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General SUlllma~)' 

This is a study of the Irish medical care system from the standpoint of health 
economics. Though there is some technical material. particularly in Chapters 6 
ant! 7, for the most pan the study is accessible to the general reader. 

The medical care delivcry and financing systems of Europe and North 
America grew up Over the t wcnticth cent ury with lillie concern for! or attention 
to~ the implicit incentive 51 I"tlcturcs they contained. Instead! the growth patterns 
oCthesc systenls depended on each country's unique history. as well as ideology, 
party politics. cxpcdiency~ and the relative strengths of such factors as the 
medical professions, civil servants, and religious organisations. As a consequence 
of inattention to incentives, medical care systems grew increasingly inenicient in 
their overall economic rationality and explosively inflationary. In the past de
cade, in most of" these countries Ihere has been an intense re-examination of 
medical care structures and at least the beginnings or systcmatic reform. 

The same has been truc or Ireland. with onc important exception. \Vith minor 
qualifications, there is no health economics tradition in this country. l~here have 
been no health economists trained as such and pursuing that speciality. and 
there is no health economics literature. except for peripheral. non-eTnpirical~ or 
minor maLerials. 

This study is intended to begin the process of building such a literature. As a 
consequence, ils focus is broad: it concerns Irish medical care resources in 
general. The main methods have been (I) 10 subject the existing structure or the 
Irish mcdit:al care system 10 analysis from the standpoint of econoll1ics~ which 
means concentrating on the incentives structure; and (2) to lise statisticaltcch
niqucs to study the determinants 01" utilisation of medical caJ"c~ such as 
physicians' services. hospital OLlt- and in-patient carc. phannaccutical medi
cines. and dental carc. 

The study has another nlajor dimension, one which is partly a means to the 
above end and partly an end in itself. The data base for systematic analysis of 
medical care rcsources and utilisation was found to have serious \\'cakncsses and 
gaps. To help reet if~' t his~ and to provide the basis li)'·quantitati\,c aspects of the 
present study~ the author organised a major national sample survey of Irish 
households. The main results or the survey arc extensively reported in a 
statistical appendix. t\ great deal orinlormation on Irish medica I carc utilisation 
appears ror thc lirst time in these tables, and its puhlication is an important pur
pose and result or thc study. The survcy also rOT-mS the basis or the statistical 
analysis or Chapters 6 and 7. The data can be made available to scholars ror 
further analysis upon application to the author. 

Because the data \\'crc collected from households. and not li·Dln doctors or 
hospitals, the analysis is of necessity hOlischolds-orielllcd. This means that the 
present study is par·ticularly concerned with primary care~ and less so with 
hospilals, cven though the Irish mcdical care system is strongl y hospitals
Of·jented. In One \\,aY1 Ihis is a wcakness in the study. Resource usc and cost infla-
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lion have been strongly concentrated in the hospitals sector, and the incentive 
structure faced by hospitals and consultants needs study. After extensively re
viewing the Irish medica I cafC system, we conclude that the most important item 
remaining on the agenda of Irish healih economics research is a study of the 
economics of the hospitals sec lOr. In another way, ho\\'cvcr, it is a strength orthe 
study. General practitioners, who give most primary care in Ireland, account for 
only a small fraction Orl01al medical care expenditures; but as "gatekeepers" to 
the medical care system, and through their referral behaviour, they determine 
or strongly innuence most of the rest. Our estimate, published in Chapter 6, is 
that spending on GP services accounted for only 5.2 per cent of all Irish medical 
care expend itures, public and private, in 1980, but that G P decisions conserva
tively accounted l'or 66.8 per cent of total expenditures. 

This repol't is structured as follows. After an introductory chapter which 
among other things discusses the household silrvey and statistical techniques em
ployed in the study, there is in Chapter 2 a review of the relevant Irish and inter
national literature in health economics. This chapter might serve as a short 
jntroduction and review ofheahh economics lor univcrsity students and others. 
Chapter 3 constitutes a review of health, 01' rather ol'morbidity and mortality, in 
Ireland. with international comparisons. The Irish ~edical care system, includ
ing the distribution of resources, financing, and eligibility for public health ser
vices, is discussed in detail in Chapter 4. 

Chapter.'} deals with Irish medical care expenditures. It discusses the recent 
Irish record concerning cost innation in medical care and the apparent reasons 
for il. Thesc reasons seem to concern the incentive structure in Ireland, so this is 
reviewed. Chapter 5 also presents new eSlimatcs, arising out of the survey, of 
household (private) medical care expenditures. These are combined with pub
lished State and Health Board data to yield new estimates of tolal (i.e .• public 
and private) medical care expenditures. 

·Chapter 6 reports on eXlcnsi\·e analysis of ulilisation of general practitioner 
services. relying primarily on multiple regression analysis, both logit and 
ordinary least squares. We report on determinants of utilisation of G P services 
by samples of the whole population and of various sub-groups in the population; 
of houschold expenditures on GP scrvices; of GP home visits as opposed to 
office/surgery consultations; of time spent in CPs' \\'aiting rooms; and of 
physician-induced demand for medical care by GPs. In addition, we compare 
palterns of GP consu\t.ations between Ireland and Britain; and we compare 
palterns or GP relerralS(retul'll visits arranged, referrals to other doctors, pre
scriptions wriuen, and referrals to hospital for admission) between persons with 
dilTerent levels of eligibility under the Irish public health services, as well as be
tween Ireland and Britain. 

Chapter 7 reports on analysis of utilisation of medical care Dlher than GPser
vices. \Ve repon on deterniinants of pharmaceutical prescription medicines, 
specialist consulLations. visits to hospital out-patient departments, hospital in
patient admissions (discharges), and visits to dentists. \Vc report also on detcr-
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minants of household (private) expenditures on medical carc. And we report on 
utilisation of a number of preventative services: asymptomatic physical 
examinations (examinations when one is not orclocs not believe olle is ill or preg
nant); immunisation; cervical cancer smear ("papll) tests; and blood pressure 
tests. 

Finally, Chapter 8, Conclusions and Recommendations, has three purposes. 
First, it reviews a number of problem areas in the Irish medical care system, 
which require attention. Secondly, it reviews a number of alternative models 
which have been or might be proposed lor the Irish medical care systems, 
systems toward which the financing and delivery structure might evolve and 
progress. And thirdly, the chapter and the study conclude with a number of 
specific proposed changes, meant lor adoption now, to bring morc economic 
rationality and cost containment in the Irish medical care system l without 
sacrificing quality of care or distributional equity. 

Some Findings Highlighted 
In the remainder oi"this General Summary, we highlight some of the findings 

of the study. \Ve begin with a brief overview orthe Irish medical care system. \Ve 
then summarise the incentives structure l emphasising aspects which might con
tribute to over-utilisation and ineHiciency. \'Vc then offer an overview of 
empiricallindings. We conclude with some highlights of our recommendations. 

The Irish medical care system is essentially a market-oriented system in which 
generous state subsidies play an important role. Individuals are eligible for free 
or subsidised care in a complex, three-tiercd system ofbenelits. Approximately 
the lowest third of the income distribution are eligible in Category I, evidenced 
by I\Iedical Cards. They receive esselllially all medical care, including general 
practitioncr services. free of charge. The next approximately 50 per cent of the 
income distribution are eligible in Category II. They must pay for GP services, 
but can have free specialist care. both ollt-patient and in-patient and free 
hospital accommodation. The lattcr. however, means accommodation in a 
public \"lard. not a private or sClni-priv3te room. The remaining group, at the 
top 01" the income distribution, are eligible in Category Ill. They must pay 101" 
both GP and specialist care. The), can have free hospital accommodation, but 
again only in a public ward. Those in Category I receive free phatmaceutical 
medicines; others receive a subsidy toward the cost of slIch medicines. 

The Voluntary Health Insurance (VHI) Board provides health insurance to 
those who pay lor it. which covers services not provided free through the slate, 
including specialist care lor those in Category III. and hospital semi-private Of, if 
onc pays more, private accommodation. "HI co\'ers out-patient care after a 
deductible is reached. 

General practitioners provide primary care and act as ::gatekeepcrs" to the 
whole system. They are remunerated on a fCe-for-service basis, by the state for 
persons in Category I. and by the patient. al a higher rate, f'arall others. Consul
lant specialists practise from hospitals. They arc paid salaries by the hospitals. 
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and they also receive fees from their private patients. The latter include persons 
in Category III, who are not eligible for free specialist care; and they include 
persons in Category II and. occasion all y. Category I. who prefer lD be private 
rather than public ,patients. Junior doctors, who work under the supervision of 
consllitants~ arc salaried by the hospitals in which they work. 

The public health services in Ireland arc provided ·mainly through eight 
regional Health Boards, who in turn receive most of their resources from the De
partment of Health. There arc basically three kinds of hospitals: Public volun
tary hospitals, run by religious orders and other non-profit organisations, who 
reccive their budgets from the state; Health Board hospitals of various types and 
sizes, owned and Illllded by the Health Boards; and private hospitals, which are 
essentially financed by their own revenues. 

There arc important direct and indirect subsidies to private carc. especially to 
private hospital carc. 

In terms of international comparisons, GP consulting rates arc not extra
ordinarily high. However, GP referrals to Dlher doclOrs. to hospital in-patient 
departments, and for hospital admissions, are very high, higher. indeed than can 
easily be explained by the incentives structure. One possible explanation, arising 
out of the literature, is that Irish GPs, particularly those working in isolated solo 
practices. arc unsure of their own diagnostic abilities and use referrals and 
hospitals to protect themselves (and their patients) in cases they are afraid they 
do not fully understand. For whatever reason, Irish hospital admilling rates are 
extraordinarily high. Hospital costs are high and rapidly rising. and are a large 
proportion of total medical care costs. 

This,appears to be a main rcason.why medical care costs in Ireland have risen 
at explosive rates. Between 1965/66 and 1980, the average annual rate of in
crease ofOeparrment of Health expenditures was 22.8 per cent. which provides 
for a doubling of expenditures everY threc years and four months. When 
expenditures are denated by the Consumer Price Index. the average rate of in
crease over the same period was 10.25 percent, a rate which means that expendi
tures double about every seven years. These are truly extraordinary rates of in
c(ease, to be sustained for such a long period of time. They are. however, not 
different in kind from increases sustained in other western countries. 

There seems to be a_general tendency in these countries for medical care costs 
to rise explosively. This tendency causes obvious difiiculties for governments, 
insurers, taxpayers, premium payers and patients. The difliculties are exacer
bated in times of fiscal stringency. 'Yet it is a safe guess that if the cost increases, 
even those as large as noted above, occurred in a context of rapidly rising benelits 
rrom medical carc! such as occurred earlier. in this cemury when inrectious ill
nesses were brought under control. complaints \vould be few and muted. BUlthe 
contrary is true. The cost explosion occurs at a point in history in which. 
statistically speaking, Lhe benefits are dillicult to discern af all. 

This is one reason why economists would be inclined to describe the problem 
as one of economic inefficiency rather than or rising costs per se. There is increas-
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ing doubt that pouring more and more resources into the medical sector brings 
as much benefit to society - even ill the form of health and life - as the same 
resources could bring if applied elsewhere. There is also increasing doubt that 
resources are enicicntly distributed withill medical carl'. 

Because of the special character or medical care as a commodity, certain 
features are found in virtually all well-developed medical care systems which 
lead 1O a tendency for ineflicient over-utilisation and cost inllation. In addition. 
there are features uniq ue to the Irish system which further predispose this system 
to the same ills. 

The need for medical care is unpredictable, and if patients must pay the costs 
from their own resources the consequences can be financially catastrophic. 
Hence there is a universal tendency of people to insure against medical care 
costs. In this context, social provision of medical care should be viewed as a 
compulsory form of health insurance. Because of the near-universal coverage by 
insurance, buyers' point-of-purchase prices for medical care arc typically lower 
than average or marginal costs, and may even be nil. If, as economic theory tells 
us, buyers push their consumption of medical care to the point at which the 
benefit to them of the last unit is equal to its cost: they will over-utilise medical 
care in the presence of insurance. 

Even in the absence of insurance, the economising role of buyers is weakened 
by the presumed ignorance or consumers regarding medical care. Most con
sumers are forced to rely on doctors to make medical care utilisation decisions, 
except for the initial decision to contact a primary care practitioner. This creates 
additional problems. 

For one thing, in fce-for-service systems slich as found in Ireland, providers are 
not paid for results but for resources used. Outside of medical care, most 
producers enter the market knowing that if they lise fewer resources to produce a 
commodity, they will be rewarded with higher profits. There are positive incen
tives to economise. That is usually not the case with medical carc, unless financ
ing and delivery systems are carefully organised to achieve such a result (as is dis
cussed in Chapter 8). Instead, any increase in resources used tends to be 
associated with an increase in revenues of providers. 

Second, some providers face what amounts to a conflict of interest. The doctor 
who economises on patient or public resources faces the prospect of thereby 
reducing his or her own income as a result. There is a substantial literature in 
health economics on the subject or economically self-interested physician
induced demand for their own services. The incentive for this kind of ovcr
utilisation disappears when the method of remuneration shifts from fee-far-ser
vice to some other method. though other problems can arise. 

The structure of Irish charges. fees. insurance, remunenllion, and budgets is 
laid out in detail in Chapter 4. Here we review the incentives arising Ollt of'this 
structure, concerning ourselves primarily with general practitioners. ph anna
ceutical medicines. consultant specialists, hospitals. and \'HI cover. 

General practitioners are paid on a lee-far-service basis by the state lor public 
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(Category I) patients, and at a somenwat higner rate by tne patientlarprivate 
(Categories IIIIII) patients. This remuneration tecnnique encourages GPs to in
crease resource lise. As discussed belo\\', this study provides evidence that some 
Irish CPs apparcl~tly stimulate demand for their own services, in order LO 

increase their own incomes. Not only arc CPs provided with incentives to in
crease numbers of GP·consultations. but it appears likely that that increased 
utilisation is correlated with otht:r types, such as pharmaceutical medicines, 
laboratory tests and x-rays. To public patients. GP serVices are frec. Thus at best 
these patients are not provided with incentives to economis'c on GP resources. 
Private patients, who do pay fees, do therefore have an incentive to economise on 
GP resources. If tney have VHI cover. on the otner hand. and have exceeded 
their annual deductible amounts, the incentive to economise disappears. No 
system in Europe or North America provides a greater incentive to. resource usc 
than that provided by the Irisn system for Category I patients by the combina
tion of services free to patients remunerated to providers on a fee-for-service 
basis. 

As far as their public patients arc concerned, the method by which GPs are 
remunerated offers no incentive for them to use "physician extenders" or para
medical aides. The same can be said of private patients and of reimbursement by 
the VHI. 

Pharmaceulicalmedicines are furnished free to Category I patients and are sub
sidised for other patients. The nature of the latter subsidy (full reimbursement 
after a deductible is reached) is such as to provide little if any disincentive to use 
by patients. Category I patients have a significantly higher level of pharma
ceutical consumption than other patients, even when we control for age, sex, 
social group and CP utilisation. This may be a consequence, ~t least in part, of the 
dificrences in patient incentives, blll it is more likel)' to reflect physician tha·n 
patient behaviour. Physicians, not patients, make most pharmaceutical use de
cisions (though they may take into account patients' economic as well as medical 
needs), and in general physicians do not bear the costs of such decisions. There is 
strong evidence of higher prescribing in all those European systems where G Ps 
are remunerated on a fee-for-service basis than in t.hose in which the capitation 
method is used, and here again the Irish system is predisposed to high resource 
use. Lillie in the Irish system encourages provider.or patient to economise in the 
area of pharmaceutical medicines. 

/!ipecialists'·incentivc structures differ as between public and private care. For 
private patients, specialist consultants are remunerated on a lee-for-service 
basis, which provides the doctor vvith nO motive to economisc. and is likely on the 
contrary to encourage the opposite beha\'iour. The VHI publish a liS! of fcc 
levels at which they will remunerate specialists, and evidently the larg~ majbrit)' 
of specialists do charge the suggested lees. Thus patients have little opportunity 
to question charges, and fcc level is not an aspect in the choice or doctor. Patients 
covered by VHI arc in general givcn Jirst-penny. 100 percent reimbursement for 
in-patient specialist charges. For out-patient services, those covered by VHI arc 
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reimbursed in full aftcr a deductible is reached. and it is the same deductible that 
applies to GP fees and prescription medicines. The !e"e! of the deductible is such 
that a patient \:"ho sees a speci~list as a private out-patient is likely quickly to 

reach it~ thus cll'eclivcly cancelling any disincentive it provides. On the other 
hand, for private patients not covered by VHI, there may be a substantial 
motive 10 economise on specialist sen.-ices. Ho\\'e\'cr~ there is reason to believe 
that this is a very small fraction of the population. In sum. specialists ha"e no 
motive to economise on the application of their services 10 private patients. ~\'lost 
private patients themselves have little or no motive to economise, though there 
will be a.small motive for out-patient care (or those covered by VHI, and a sub
stantial motive for all care for those not covered by VHI. 

The private patients referred to in the preceding paragraph arc a consider
ably smaller fraction of the population than private patients orGPs. They consist 
of those with Category III eligibility, together with such others, mainly in 
Category II, who prefer private care. Approximately 85 per cent of the 
population arc eligible for free specialisl care, bOlh in and oUI-patient. Consul
tant specialists providing public care are remunerated on a salary basis. These 
doctors arc, therefore, given an important Inotive to economise on their o\\,n 
resources. However, they are also encouraged by this incentives structure to 
apply more resources in the form ~fjunior hospital doctors (a resource provided 
them without cost) 10 public patients, and to shift their own energies, at the 
margin at least, to fce-paying private patients. 

Some public patients have an unusually strong motive to use specialist ser
vices. For the approximately SO per cent of the populalion with Category II 
eligibility, it is less expensive to see a specialist on an out-patient basis than to see 
a GP. This lInlortlinate incentives structure encourages patients to lISC higher 
cast specialist services, and shirts the balance away from primary, community 
carc. 

Finally, it should be noted that GPs who refer patieI1ls to specialists, or 
specialists who refer pat ients to other specialists, bear none of the costs or so 
doing. 

Hospitals are, as noted, the main resource users iIi the Irish svstcm. There is 
lillie diflerence between the situation (acing private palienls ;"ho have VHI 
cover and Ihat facing publicpatients. The larmer are guaranteed (i,ll Iirsl-penny 
CO,'er of in-patient charges. The latter pay no charges. None of these patients has 
significant economic motive, apart from the costs of time, to qucstion a decision 
10 admil them to hospital; 10 compare hospilals as to charges; to question extra 
hospital services; or to resist what may seem to them to be over-long stays in 
hospital. Private patients without VHI cover do have an incentive to economise, 
Inn even these motives are sharply reduced by the vel"y considerable direct and 
indirect state subsidies to private care which are discLlssed in this report. These 
suhsidies almost certainly induce higher demand ror costly private as opposed to 
public care. 

Doctors and not patients make the main hospital utilisation decisions and, in 
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general, as they do nOI bear any oflhe costs they have no Illotive lOcconomise on 
hospital resources. 

TIle most important hospital resource lISC decisions are made, howevcrl when 
hospitals arc provided their annual budgets by the siale. How budget decisions 
are made is somewhat obscure to the analyst. and this process is deserving of 
stud\,. 

VHI is the subject of a final comment regarding the incentives strllcture found 
in the Irish medical carc system. Currently. people arc encouraged to purchase 
VHI cover, and hence to use costly private care, by the nature of the incentives. 
Substantial tax relief on premia, mon.: favourable than thal available for unrc
imburscd private costs, means that the exchequer pays ollc-third to one-half of 
VHI costs indirectly. All of the subsidies to private care, especially those to pri
vate hospitalisation, also have the CnecL oflowering premium rates, by reducing 
claim payments, and these hence induce people to buy "HI cover. The net effect 
is that VHI is now lOO large, from an dlicicncy standpoint, and this translates 
into inefficiently high demand for costly private care. 

A review or the incentives structure facing providers and patients rcvcals, 
then, very few instances in which participants have a significant motivc to 
economise on medical carc resources, public or private. and more than a few in
stances in which there are inducements to use resources. 

Empirical Results 
A brief summary of empirical findings of this study follows. 
I. The main con·e1ates of general practitioner utilisation appear to be sex~ age 

and Category of eligibility under the health services. Females usc 27 per cent 
more GP services than males. 1\'lale5 65 and over usc 183 per cent more, and 
females 65 and O\'er 131 per cent 1110re, than males and females under 65. 
Persons in Category I, who arc public patients ofGPs, usc 148 per cent more, 
nearly two and one-half times as much GP services as persons in Categories II 
and III, who arc private patients ofC!'s. We also find that persons in larming 
and fishing families usc fewer GP services than other persons. 

2. These gross or simple reiaLionships hold up. in general, when we use 
multiple regression analysis, which measures the net effect of these and other 
independent variables, whilst holding constant the influences orother variables. 
The analysis was done not only for all persons in the sample, but separately lor 
persons in Category I. Categories IIIIII, Mothers, ""'ales, Females, Persons aged 
65+, and Persons Aged 0-16. In all cases, Category I strongly inlluenced not only 
whether people had GP \·isiLs, but also for those who did how many visits they 
had. Age and sex were also persistently strong. GP fcc alien has a negative in
fluence on visits in the partitioned versions. Farming/fishing families again often 
showed lower utilisation. 

3. Household private expenditures on GP services correlated strongly with 
category of c1igibilit y. VHI covel', Health Board area of" residence and occupa
tion group. Persons in Category I spellt 011 average extremely little. while Lhose 
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in Categories II and III dilli.:red little rrom each other in spending about £8.50 
per person in 1980. Those \\'ilil VHI cover spent about 60 per cenl more than 
those without. Those living in the Easlcfll Healdl Board area spent about 50 per 
cent more than those in the rest ofrhe country. And people from ram~lics headed 
by professionals. managers and white collar workers spent more than those in 
working class and fanning/fishing families. 

4. Not all of these relationships showed lip as significant in multivariate 
analysis. The main net innucncc was the inll~raction of'Caregory I and no VHI. 
Households in arcas with high per capita incomes spcnlmore than those in other 
areas. And persons who had other help with medical care costs, provided 
through their places or employment, spent about £10 less than those who did not 
on G P services. 

5. Those more likely (0 have home visits are the vcry young and the aged; 
persons other than li'om fal1Tling/fishing families; persons from areas with low 
ralios of doctors to population; persons from areas with low ratios of persons in 
Category I La population; and persons who pay low lIsual GP fees and/or high 
GP hOllse call Ices. In addition, persons in Category I wcre morc likely to have 
house calls if they lived rurther rrom the G P; and persons in Categories II and III 
were morc likely to have hOllsc calls if they wcre covered by VHI. 

6. A c9mparison of' Irish and British GP consulting rates shows similar levels 
overall. but it also shows Irish rates to be lower, relative to the Irish average. than 
British rates arc 10 the British a\'crage~ in the higher social groups, alld higher in 
the lower social groups. These results are as predicted on the basis ofincentivcs. 
Irish GPs appear to refc)' their patients mure frequently 10 another doclor, to 
hospital out-patient dcpartlllents~ or to hospital J{)f" admission than British 
doctors. This pattern seems to run cOn1ral)· to the incentives structure. British 
GPs arc paid On a capitation basis~ and it is traditionally held~ on the basis of the 
incentives implicit in that system that doctors so remunerated arc quicker than 
doctors paid on a fcc-for-service system to refer their patients to olhers! since so 
doing reduces the workload without affecting incomes. One possible explana
tion for the fact thai Irish GPs' rcfcl"raIs eXL'ced those oi'their BI·itish counterparts 
is that Irish GPs arc more likely to work in isolation li·om other doctors and to 
lack confidence in their own diagnostic abilities. 

7. Irish referral behaviollr also differed according to the category ofeligibilit y 
or the patient. Among persons in Category I. 34.9 per cent or most recent GP 
consultations resulted in a return visit being arranged with the same GP; among 
persons in Categories II and ilL only 16.5 percent resulted in a return visit being 
arranged, giving a ratio of 2.12 to I. This ratio seems surprisingly high. One 
reason is that persons in Category I arc poorer and older than the rest of" the 
population~ and hence arc more likely to have health problems requiring a suc
cession of GP visits. 

But this pattern of high retllrn visits lor pel'"Sons in Category I is not repeated in 
the other referrals made hy GPs. As compared with the 2.12 ratio of Category I 
to Category It/Ill return visit probabilit y, we have the following ratios for other 
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referrals: referred to another doctor 0.70; prescribed medicines, 1.15; relerred to 
hospital out-patient department. 0.95; and referred to hospital for admission, 
1.35. If illness and chronic conditions explained the high Category I return visit 
rate, one would expect similarly high ratios for other kinds of'tililisation. Instead, 
some types of relerral show more and some less for Category I than for other 
patients, but for no type of referral docs the ratio approach that lound lor ret urn 
dsits. However1 the result is consistent with whal would be predicted on the 
basis of incentives. A possible explanation is that: 

a. GPs wishing to increase their incomes arrange for return VISlls by 
persons in Category I. Those in Categories II and III, who must pay forGP 
services, are morc likely to resist extra visits, and GPs may feci beuerabout 
arranging extra visits for persons who are not charged for them. A specilic 
test for physician-induced demand for medical care is discusscd below. 

b. Persons in Category II can avail of free out-patient hospital and 
specialist care, but must pay their GPs. For these patients, it is cheaper to be 
referred to a specialist or the out-patient department of a hospital than to 
return to their G Ps. [fphysicians take into account their patients' economic 
situations they might refer some patients in the manner described. 

8. The study includes a test for physician-induced demand by general 
practitioners. The argument is as follows. \Vhere the supply ofGPs is high rela
tive to population, other things being.equal. physician incomes will be depress
ed. If physicians attempt to compensate for reduced income, they will attempt to 
generate additional demand, in the form of repeated return visits. Thus one 
hypothesis is that return visits will be positively related to the ratio of GPs to 
population. In addition, where the (unstimulated) demand for GP services is 
lower, again physician incomes will be low, and if they compensate, GPs will 
generate return visils. Therefore. where per capita income is relatively.low, we 
would expect, other things equal, reduced demand, and hence more return 
visits. Similarly, where the ratio of persons in Category I to population (the 
Medical Card ratio) is low, again we expect redllc~d demand lor GP services, 
and reduced GP incomes, and an ellort by GPs lO stimulate more return visits. 
These hypotheses of return visits varying positively with ratio ofGPs to popula
tion and negatively with area per capita income and ratio orCategory I persons 
to population were borne out by our study. In addition, return visits varied with 
age, were higher for persons in Category I, and fell with increased distance to the 
GPs office/surgery. These results held not only for all persons in the sample, but 
generally for sub-groups in the population: males; females; all persons except 
women aged 20-40; persons in Category I only; and persons in Categories II/III 
only. 

The results seem therefore to bear out the hypothesis of self-interested demand 
generation by some Irish GPs. This does not necessarily mean that unnecessalJ' GP 
utilisation takes place, though it almost certainly means that some uneconomic 

\ 
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utilisation docs. That is. it would b~ \\Tong to conclude that the induced con
sultations .can have no medical vallie, or rather no /Jfobabitil)' of medical value. 
BUl it is likcly that they an .. not worth their cost - that the same reSOlirces, 
de\'oted to medical care clscwh~n; ill the system. or to non-medical goorls. would 
yield signilicantly more value Lu suciety. 

9. ~vlllJliplc regression analysis was used to seck the determinants of other 
kinds or lit i 1 isa t ion L ha n G P scrviccs~ viz: ~ prcscri ptioll itCT11S~ specialist COIlSlli ta
lions. visits to hospital out-patient departments, and in-paricllI hospital admis
sions (discharges). All of these wcre strongly influenced by numbers of general 
prac I iliollcr visi IS. a ncl liS lIa II y by n limbe rs or.spccialist visits as well. These i ndc
pendent variables inlluencecl whcthcl' the individual received the service. and 
for those wilh any, how many units orthe service he or she receivcd. In addition. 
persons with Category I eligibility were more likely to have Pl'cscriptio,n medi
cincs and among thosc with any had more. They also had average hospital stays 
about two weeks longer than other persons. whell other variables wen .. 
controlled for. 

10. Utilisation of dent iSIS' services was inlluenced by variahles differcnt from 
those allccting 1110st other kinds of' medical care. Thc chief inl1ucnccs were age 
and social class. the latter measured mainly by the age at which the head of' 
household completed full-time education. Similar rcsulLs werc obtained when 
the analysis was restrictcd 10 childrcn. 

II. Household private expenditures on all medical earc averaged £117 .54 pcr 
household and .£32.88 per person in 1980, according to our survey. The most 
imponant inOllcllcc on this level was Category of eligibility Illlder the healt h ser
vices. Those with Category I eligihility had cxtremely low expenditures; those 
with Category II eligibility had four and one-halftimes lhc expenditures that 
those in Category I had, while those in Category III had 163 per cent of those 
of persons in Category II. VHI COVCI'. Health Board area orresidence, and social 
group were also strongly rdatcd to household expenditures olllllcdical care. but 
these presumably re/lcet mainly category of eligibility. 

12. \Yhell mult ipk regression analysis is lIsed, the strong ellcct of category of 
eligibility on household expenditures still holds. Households whose head had 
Category I eligibility and no VHI cover spent.£70 less than households whose 
head had Category II eligibility and VHI CDver. Per cent of household with 
Category III eligibility also had a strong and significant elleet: a household with 
100 per cent Category III spent 02 more than one with 0 pcr cent in that 
category. 

13. A separate analysis was done of prevention-oriented medical carc. In the 
survcy, \'\'C asked. with rcspect to each household member, when he or she was 
last seen by a doctor. \Ve asked who. in the previolls year. had a physical 
examination when he or she did not sllspeci an illness or preglu).ncy; had been 
immuniscd against any illness: had a blood pressure test; or (for adult women 
only) had a cervical cancer smear ("pap~') tesl. The results included the 
following: 
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a. i\·len were more likely to lailto see their CPs over long periods of time 
thall women. OllWrs likely lO fail 10 see a docLar illcluded persons with 
Category II eligibility (who must pa y to see a GP); persons in the North
Eastern Health Board.area: persons in households headed by unemployed 
persons or larmcrs/Jishcrs. 

b. Physical cXf-lminat iOlls rise cons.istently with age. Persons with Cate
gory II digibilit y arc the least likdy to have had an examination~ as are 
persuns in households headed by the lll1cmployed: 01' by scmi-skilled or 
unskilled workers. and persons living in the NOl'lh..:.\Vestel'n Heahh Board 
area. 

L Illllnunisat iOlls Jullow a pat tern opposite to age. Only Olll' child in six. 
aged 0-14. was immllnised against any disease in 1980~ a figure which 
seems lo\\'. thollgh of course every child does not need imlllunisation in any 
gl\'Cll year. 

d. \Vomen were about SO pt.:r cent more likely to have blood pressure 
tests thall men. c\'CllthOllgh mcn arc more likely 10 be ViCli.lllsofhigh blood 
pressure and strokc. 1\,lost disturhing is the low rate J()r mell aged 15-44, 
~Iightly less than half the rate lor womcn at the same age. Public (Category 
I) patiellls arc nearly twice as likely to ha\'e blood pressure tcsts as private 
(1111 II) palienlS. 

e. Only Dill: aduh woman in ten had a ecn'ical smear' lest. which is an 
unfortunately low ratio. The most imponallt inJ1uence on this form of pre
\'cntative care appears to be social class. Lo\\' income.and working class 
women arc much less likely to ~l\'ail of this test. 

C()IIc1'l.l'ifJIIJ and Ueco71l1llfmlaliollJ" 

The report end.s with a Jinal chapter oOering conclusions and recommenda
tions.·As it is recognised that Illany readers of this chapter will not read the full 
study. an cHon \\'as marie to make Chapter 8 self-colltained; hut readers are 
reminded thai the argulllent is made. and the conclu~ions are supported. by the 
study as a whole . 
. The conclusiolls and recomtlll:ncl,Hions a...ls.. (J~i.(led jlllO threc pans. First 

-------therc-isacliSCIiSSiOi'l'Of proGlel11 areas in the Irish medical care system. Second 
there is an analysis oraltcrnmivc models lor refol1ning the system fundament
ally. And thiyd. there is a set of proposed changes meant for more or less 
immedialc adoption. 

Problem areas arc broken inro lour categories. First arc weak spots in the 
quality or care. It is argued [hat general (H'actice needs strengthening. The 
required strengthening involyes group and team pract icc and greater use ol'non
doelOl' pt.Tsonnel. including clerical slan: technicians, nurses~ para-medical 
aides. midwives. and social workers. Changes in the inccmives structure can 
help brillg about the desil'erl strengthening. Another weak spot in primary care 
is the evident failure of alit reach to the aged POOl', and possibly 10 other disad
vantaged or handicapped poplilat ions. ROlllinc physical examinations ror these 
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people arc likely to be cosl-cllcctivc. Other weak SpOb in (he quality ()fcan~ in
clude the following: persons wilh Category 11 eligihility used significantly less 
primary carc, and less preventative carc. ,han others; there arc indications that 
specialist care of public patients is inferior 10 that ofprivalc patients; and some 
hospitals arc too small to pro\'idc an adequate medical stair. 

The second category orproblem area concerns the amount and distribulion or 
resources. In general, these problems arc minor. There Illay he mal-distribution 
of CPs and. especially, specialist consultants. across regions. Thcn.~ appears to he 
a mal-distribution of social workers and physiotherapists across Health Board 
areas. There arc too few dentists, especially Health Board dentists. There are 
signs that the :'IIonh- \Yest Health Board area has too lew hospital beds. 

The third category of problem area involves anomalies in standards of 
eligibility fur the public health services. \Ye suggest three changes: that 
eligibility standards he indexed to a national earnings index. to reduce the ero
sion of benefits in inflationary periods, and to separate the correction of 
eligibilit y standards lor inllat ion fl'om real changes in those stalldards. taking the 
former out of the political process; that Category I entitlement be made a legal 
right lor those meeting eligibility standards; and that eligibility for Category II 
be based on lhe family (i.e., nn Jamily incotllt; and J~\Inily size) rather than the 
individual carner. 

The IOllrlh problem area. Ihat of'cxplosive and irralional costs and expend i
Lures l has been a major theme ol'the rcport. It concerns to a large extent the in
centives structure. which has already been discllssed in this general summary. 
Thc main inecnti\'cs problcm is thal those who make resource-using decisions 
concerning medical carc - pat iellts and providers - freqw:ntly do Ilot individ
ually bear lhe economic costs of those decisions. This pl'oblem has a demand side 
and a supply side. 

The demand side reicrs to the inJ1uence of price on patient demand for 
medical care. Cost-sharing. under which lhe paticllt pays at the point of usc 
somc part or the cost of providing lhe carl'. can help cOl1ll'ol demand and hence 
utilisation. Howevcr. the position taken in this rl'port is that as a general tech
niquc for limiting utilisation it is liable to have the undesirable eflccl of limit
ing mainly 01' only the types of care which wc leasl wallt to limit, l-'l·z., sclf
initiated primary care. Instead, we urge usc of cost-sharing Lo shift utilisation 
from high-cost and/or low-priority uses to their opposites - to alter the 
pattern rather than the level of demand. 

The supply side rcfers to thc influcnce of remulleration techniqucs and other 
incentives 011 resource-using medical care decisions made by providers. It is 
generally conceded in health economics thal supply sidc incentives arc morc 
crucialt han demand side incentives in inllucncing utilisation. Two arenas domi
nate the discllssion: physician remuneration; and hospital budgeting or 
reimbursement. 

Thc main alterna ti\'e to fcc-for-service n..:mullcration of physicians is capita
lion. under which physicians arc paid according to the number of patients they 
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have. rather than the number of limes they see them. or the number orservices 
they provide. There is considerable evidence on a world-wide basis thal capita
tion reduces utilisation. and funhcl' that it reduces pharmacCllLical prescribing 
rates as \\"l~11. An alll;rnativc is the reorganisation of'mcdical care delivery into 
pre-paid group plans (PPGPs) stich as health maintenance organisations 
(H~'IOs)~ IInder which patients purchase all medical carc~ and not merely 
physicians' sen"ices, on a capitation basis. 

~'Ic(hods by which hospitals arc budgeted or reimbursed arc as important as 
or more importalll than the ways ill which physicians arc rcmllllcratcd. The 
report advocates some technique by which hospitals arc budgeted by formulae 
su I ha [ their resource-using decisions arc separated from factors inn lIcllcing their 
incolllcs~ so that they arc rcwardecUor any economics and penalised ror ineffi
ciency. This is an area where further research in Ireland is required. Indeed~ the 
report describes this as the most important single itcm on the Irish health econo
mics research agenda. 

In the next section. we review and assess four alternative models which have 
been or miglll be ofllTed for the Irish medical care system: the insurance model; 
the incremental gro'wth model; the cOinpetilive pre-paid group plan model; and 
the national health service model. 

The insurallce moclel~ which roughly corresponds to systems in ~ISC in Belgium 
and Canada, was proposed a /CW years ago by a working party oflhe Irish ;\'Iedi
cal Association. The incremental growth model was once blll is no longeradvo
cated by the Irish Congress orTrade Uniol1s~ and approximates the past pattern 
of cit.:vclopment of the Irish systelll. Both of Ihese proposals contain aLLractivc 
features which it would be desirable to incorporate in the Irish systcm. Borh are 
rejected as modcfs fol' reform. however. as they fail to improve upon the all
important incentives structure. and in some ,,·ays worsen it. 

The same is not truc of the two other models. both of which then warrant 
seriolls consideration. The competitivc· prc-paid group plan model is market
oriellted and capitalistic~ while thc national health servicc model is centralised 
and socialistic. 

Pre-pa id group plans (PPGPs) arc organisalions esta~lished COl' lhcp.l!!:I~OSC of 
------pro\'idillg-c(TmpreliCilsi~licalcil·e to their die illS for a set annLlal pre-paid 

ree. The best-known and most comlllon type of PPGP in the United States is the 
Hea It h ~\'Iailltenance Organisal ion or HJ\,tO. H rvl Os are growing and successful 
in lhe US. bUl stili enrol only aboul 10 percenl Oflhc populalion. Thev have in
centives to keep their clients healthy. to usc resources clliciently. and to 
emphasise. preventative care. According to evaluation stlldics. they reduce costs 
20 to 33 per cent. with the sa\·ings concentrated in hospitalisation. 

Irish readers arc 1~II11iliar With the national healdl service model. as it obtains 
in neighbouring Britain and Northern Ireland. The lerm rcli.~rs 10 a celltralisccL 
non-market system in which resource-using decisions arc made administratively 
at the macro level, and made. as elsewhere. by physicians. through referral. pre
scribing. etc. .. decisions. at the micro !n'cl. Becallse in slich a centralised system it 
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is possible to determine lOtal medical care spending in ackancc. and as well to 
determine its regional and i'unctional allocation. it is possible La limit spending. 
and its growth, La any level. 

The Irish system has grO\\'11 by fits and starts in an ad hoc manner, without any 
appClrcnt model or set or guiding principles in mind. \Vhilc it is not suggested 
that there be immediate or fundamental change, slich as adopting one or these 
modcls~ it is suggested that anattcmpt be made to develop a national consenslIs 
on the goal toward which the system might progress ill coming years. 

The immediate goal is 110L however. so Illllch further dc\'clopmcilt as 
ratiorialisation of the present system. 'I'he paper concludes with a set of proposals 
mea 111 lor present rather than ultimate consideration. These proposals include 
the lollowing. 

It is proposed that free general practitioner service be extended LO cveryone, 
and that GPs be remunerated by the state on a capitation hasis. At the same 
time. it is proposed tha"t charges be imposed for ollt-patient hospital and consul
tant specialist services~ and f()r in-patient hospital care. rOT" those who clirrently 
receivc these services without charge. This set of changes: taken together, is 
intended approximately to balance in terms ofovcrall expenditures. the added 
cost of free G P care being rough Iy equalLO the increased revenlles arising out of 
the new charges. None of the new charges is intended 10 cover filII costs. In
patient hospital charges should he high cnough to assert social priorities in 
ravour of olit-IJatient ovcr in-patient care. and of' primary care where possihle. 

It is proposed that the rcmain ing subsidies to priva te care he reduccd. that pri
vale hospital patients be charged the costs of all services provided to them. and 
that tax relief for VHI premia be abandoned. There are also proposals for 
medical audit and pccr rcvic\\'; inccntives to group practicc and physicians' 
auxiliarics; cnabling legislation i()r PPGPs; incl'eascs in dental resources; expan
sion or the conception of'~ and increased resources lor, health education; and ex
panded funds for research. In the last category, wc-refer not tu basic medical re
search~ to which others will ha\·e to speak: but rather three other mallers. First. 
wc argue that the Departmellt or Health should haveacontinuingresearch COIl
cern with air q lIal i t y, occu pa t ional health and saki y ~ pn:venl ion of poisoning in 
the home, road safety and other aspects of'prc"cntion. Second. we arguc (or im
proved collection·or epidemiological data, morc routine collection uf morbidil Y 
data li'om general practitioners and periodic in-depth sllIdies. Third~ wc argue 
that Ireland needs health economists and othl'1" social scielltists traincd in such 
disciplines as social policy analysis relating to health and medical care, not only 
in the public service and research institutions but in the universities. 

The author is aware orthe diOicultics, especially the political ones, inherent ill 
an attempt to make such significam changes in the medical earc systeill. At the 
same Lime, he belicves that the proposals will attract broad supporl..cspccially 
when their long-run as \\·ell as their short-run implications becomc fully clear. 



Chapter I 

ItVTRODliCTIo.N 

This is a study of the lise ofmcclical care resources in the Republic orIreiand. 
This derinition of ollr subject gives us two focuses; utilisation per se, that is, doctor 
consultations. hospital admissions and services, phalmaceutical prescription 
ilems, etc.; and expenditures as expressed in money terms, \vhich reOect the 
opportunity costs of utilisation. 

There are two important reasons for a study of medical care resources in ire
land. 1 One is that medical care is increasingly expensive in this country, and has 
been the subject of cxplosi\'C expenditure growth in recent years. By our calcula
tions (see Chapter 5), medical care used approximately 10 per cent of Gross 
National Product in 1980. a percentage which has itself been rising rapidly.' 
There is a widespread impression that this expenditurc growth has not been ac
companied by corrcsponding increases in the benefits from medical care, so that 
most of the increase is in a sense pure cost innation. Even though there may be 
more resources (input) used l both labour and non-labour, there is no corrc
sponding increase in product (output). Unlike general inilation, the cost inlla· 
tion in this area uses resources. The price level increase in the medical care area 
has been vcrI' much more rapid than in the economy at large (as measured, e.g., 
by the Consumer Price Index). To that extent. medical care absorbs real re· 
sources transferred from elsewhere in the economy. Hence there is a need to 
examine the rationality and cniciency of medical care expendilUrcs and resource 
lISC. \Ve want to see whether structural characteristics within the Irish medical 
care financing and delivery scheme account or help account for this explosive 
growth. By implication, we want to see whether changes in the structure of the 
system can reducc the rate of cost innation. and make the system more eflicient 
and responsive. This study concludes that they can. 

The second reason for a study of this sort is to be able to understand better the 

I L'nle:-;:-; othl"I-\\"i~e noted, the terms "'reland" and "Irish" ill Ihis study pertain to the 26-cOIlI1I)" 
Republic or Ireland. 
~'Ihis Illeasure dilli:rs fmm published ones, relating Depanmenl orHealth cx[>cnditlln~s 10 Cl'P, 
ill a 11 11m iJlT of" ways. It excludes non-medical care Depart ment of Health eXJ>Cnditures. On lhe 
olhel· hane\. it includes pl-ivatc cxpenditlll·CS. estimated hy the author. and it incillde~ public 
capital cxpcnditun::s. Sec ChnpttT 5. 
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operation of an extremely important ~cclOr of the economy. The medical care 
sect,or would ill many n;~pcclS be no less important if it used but 3 per cent of 
GNP. Its. importance do~!'i not derive solely'from its rCSOllrcc lise; ill a meaningrlll 
way. il.s resource lise derivcs from its importance. 

This study is addressed to several audiences. It is addressed lO my Idlo\\' 
economists and social scientists and is meant LO cOillrihutc to economic kno\\,
ledge. It is also addressed to a morc general audience. including polit icians~ ci\'il 
servants. other policy-makers. journalists and the public. :\n en'on has been 
made to keep-the ~tlldy accessible 10 this general audience. and. in gClleral~ it is. 
Some sections will be dinicuh for general readers, hut the thread of the argu
ment, it is huped. will bc cleal'. 

The principal readership addressed is in Ireland. But it is also illlcnckd that 
this study fill a void in the international litcraillre Oil the Irish medical care 
system. Therefore. pains arc taken to describe the Irisll' IlIeelical can; system ill 
dctail. 

The lirst section of this chapter discusses the ptlrpllses and lini.ils orthe 'present 
stllely. 'fhe second sectioll discusses the methods used. 'rile latter ineliides a large 
Ilat iOIl-wide sample survey conducted lor thc allthnr by the Sur\'ey Unit of The 
Economic and Social Research Institlile. The third section discusses statistical 
method. The lounj1 describes thc outline of thl.: present volllIlle. The fifth and 
final section deals with the author's pl'cconceplions and opinions. 

II. 1'1IIposex of the .Il lid), 

\Vhen the author undenollk all illitial review of the Irish medical care system. 
he found thc following four things: 

I .. '1 good medical COfe de/h'e})' J)'stem. The evidence at hand indicates that 
the Irish medical carc systcm generally pro\'ic!t;s care of high quality. using 
up-to-date methods and resources. and that this care is. in generaL avail
able to all. whatever their income 01' social class. anci whate\:er their region 
of'residence. \Vhile there arc weak spots in both the quality and the distri
bution of care. as there inevitably arc in any systCTll~ Ireland has good 
reason ~o be plcased with the ovcrall dc\'dopmclll of its medical care 
system. The organisation of medical care. in Ireland is in general preferable 
to thal or the United Slates or Amcrica, with which the author is also \'cry 
familiar. thuugh it of COllrse lacks the laller\ enormous resources. 

2. :1 com/,Ie.\" medical care finllncing Jchellle. The pa ttcrn of cI igibilit y for free 
and subsidised medical care. the patterns 0(' direct and indirect slate suh
sidy. the intricacies of pri\'ate insurance provided by a state-sponsored 
boely. and the interaction of these with the lis,cal system are so complex as to 
be IIllderSIOOd by vcry few people. e\'cn within the system. To an extent, 
this complexity reflects an ingenious mix .(;11' the features jiJllIld in other 
liledical care systems. capitalistic and socialistic. To all extent. howevcr. it 
also rd1ccts unplanned and often uncontrolled growth. ~IS inllucncni by 

, .. 

, 
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pan)' politics. and by struggles amongst allcctcd intcrcst groups. 
~1. Enormous data gall.\". Like most cuuntries, Ireland collects and publishes 

data on its medical care system primarily where the statistics arise as a by
product of administering public programmes. mainly the health services. 
This leaves some vcry considerable and important gaps1 particularly for 
economic analysis. Virtually all data 011 the pri\'atc sector arc absent. for 
example. general practitioner utilisatioll data lor two-thirds orlhe popula
tion; and household expenditure data Icu' till.: whole populat ion>! ~'Iorc
over. data on the public sector is provider based rather than hOllsehold 
based. so we can lIsually infer vcry lillie ahout the dislribLilion of or the 
determinants (oJ' corn:lates) of utilisation. even ill the public sector. frolll 
oflicial data. Because of these gaps, it w<lsdeterJllinl'd that a national hOllse
hold SUI"\'CY of medical care utilisation and household expenditures was 
necessary. The survey is discussed in a lalcl' section. 

~. Little relel'lInllileralure. As will be clear as we proceed, we arc IInable to 
build upon the base of an established Irish health economics literature: 
especially as regards empirical analysis. (The large international literature 
is rcdewed in Chapter 2.) ;\'llIch has been pllblished on the edges orthe 
topic. Culyer and ~\'Iaynard wrotc an extremely useful survey of the Irish 
system (!'iESC No. 2<j, 1977). The allthors rank as two orthe wurld's lead
ing health econom ists, <lnd Ihei r publica I ionii lied a major I'oid. Bllrno new 
empirical wurk was dOlle. and the allthors worked.within the data gaps re
ferred to above, There have been international comparative slL1dies with 
chaptcrs or sections on Ireland (e.g .. Abel-Smith and Maynard, 1978); 
short articles (e.g., BarreLL. 1979); policy papers (e.g., Dowling. 1978); and 
papers on closely related subjects (e.g., Kaim-C8udle, 1969, 1970a and 
1970b). But there is neither a thorough-going review orthe system nor any 
statistical or econometric study.~ 

\Vc wanted to build upon this uncertain foundation and prepare a study 
which would contribute to the t\\'o objectives mentioned at the bcgiTlliing: 
lInderstanding better the important medical care sector of the economy. and 
linding whether the ~>:!il~~<;'QH!.dJ?e_l1lade 1ll0f'c.eflicicl1l and less explosively ex-

--------'-~. 

pansionary. Given the foundation and the objectives. it was clear that the 
present study would ha\·e the greatest chance of SIICCCSS if it had the lallowing 

·'Thl:l1: an~. ~r (:UUl'sc. published data on pri\'alc c<\ rc from thL' Voluntary Hcahh Insurance (VH I) 
s{:hc.:mc (!oCc Chaplc" 3). HIli \\'ilholll fupher data. we df) nol kllo\\' hfm· much pri\'ate care i~ 1101 

linancl:ci by VHI. 1101' do we kilO\\, Ihe distl"ibuli(l1l through thl" population ofVH I tl1Cmbl~l'ship -
how many persons. If)t, cxamplt:. with each In'el or t~l igil1ility limier t he health SClyio .. ·s Im\'I! ",kcn 
VHI cover. In addition. Lill:rc arc cstill1ah~s oJ'hullsclinld CXllclI(litLircs from the HOllschold BlIrlg(:t 
Sur"cy (sec Chapter 7): but again wc lack c()l,[,t~latcs \\'ith catcgory or eligibility and otlier 
imponallt variables, 
~Thi:-. list excludcs the allthor\ 0\\'11 pl'cviou:-. publication:o. IlIl th~ Irish medical can: systcm and 
rdated topic!>. all of'thcl1I prepared as by-products of till' prc:-.cnt study, Sec Tm~ing. 1980a. 19801l. 
1981a. 1981b. 1982a. 1982h. 1982<.:. 1982d. 19R3a. I 983h. I~nnc .. 1984a. 19841> and 1!:)8'k. 
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ICUf characteristics: it had to be a broad and general study, essentially covering 
the whole of the system. rather than focusing more narrowly, while more deeply, 
on one aspect, stich as hospital admissions. Second. it had to concentrate on the 
determinants of utilisation of the main parts of the system. Since many if not 
most utilisation decisions in medical care arc made by physicians. this concell
tration implies some analysis of the economics of the behaviour of physicians~ as 
well as of patients. Third. it had to be system-oriented and policy-relevant. In 
addition to empirical analysis ofutilis3lion. it was thought to be importanllO re
view and examine the medical carl' system, as a system, \"ith attention to the in
cent ive structure. from 3n economic standpoint. And fourth, as already noted, it 
had to be based on new data. in addition to oflicial sources. Indeed. the collec
tion and publication of the data. apart from the analysis. was deemed by itsclfto 
be an important objective orthe 5t udy. For this reason. a large part orthe prcsent 
paper is given over to the publication. in the Appendix. of utilisation and ex
penditure statistics. for the use of scholars. policy makers and the general public. 

'Ve do not, it isobvious~ claim that this work is the last word in its subject area. 
It indeed comes closer to being the first. It is hoped that other economists and 
social scientists from other disciplines will follow, to correct the errors of omission 
and commission in this study. fill in gaps. address in detail issues only introduced 
in the present study, and ultimately, make the present study obsolete. 

One diflicult y. ho,,·(\'cr, which stands in the way of such an outcome. is the 
fact that there are no health economists trained as stich and acting as such in 
Ireland, in the civil service, in research institutes, or in the univcrsities .. ~ This is 
truly unfortunate and should be rectified. The medical care sector. as notcd 
earlier, used 10 per cent of GNP in 1980; the health care sector, which is larger 
(see below), used still more. And medical care, as we argued earlier. is important 
in its own right, wholly apart from its large share in GNP. In such circumstances. 
that there should be no health economists in a country in which there is no short
age of economists is regrettable. and a rellcction. in the end. on t he universities. 

'''hile we have claimed breadth for this study, in one sense it is truly narrow. 
Our concern is only medical carc, and nOI the economics ofhealth; it is by and 
large limited to acute care; and it is by and large limited to traditional care. 

h is customary to distinguish between "'health carc" and "medical care." 
Health care includes but is not limited to medical care. The latter involves thc 
diagnosis, care and/or treatmcnt by medical personnel or persons who are or 
might be ill or pregnant; and preventative services such as examinations and 
immunisations~ given by medical personnel. ~'[cdical personnel are uSlIaliv de
fined as doctors and nurses, or others under their supelvision. Health 'care 

:iSince chi" was written. :\Ir. Eamon O·Shea. who had completed <tn ~...t.Sc. in Health E(:onomir:sat 
the University of York, joined the staIr of the Instilllle of Public Administration. with dlltil:s 
including hut not limited 10 health (Tonomics work. There was previously a trained heahh 
economist in the Dcpartnwnl ofHealth.lllIt he moved toOl non-health economics position and was 
replaced by a sllccessor not trained in health economics. There arc some trained economists 
currently active in analysing health isslles; but the I1ulllbcl' of C\'en tileS(' is tuu small. 
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includes medical care, but acids to it some imponam health-related scrvi(:esoUl
side of medical care proper. Prime rcsponsibilit y for one's health.rests with one's 
selr~ or onc's parents or other responsible family membcrs~ with the aid and ad
vice of authorities and traincd personnel. Health cal·e illcllldcs~ then, nutrition, 
exercisc~ non-prcscription preparations such as vitamins and analgesics ~nd 
other health-related personal care and behaviour. It includes the contributionlO 
fitness, healLhy lives and health education, by schoolteachers, coaches, the 
media, the Health Education Bureau and others. Finally; it includes long-term 
care, outside or hospitals, or the handicapped and or the inlinn aged. 

These definitions arc not precise and there arc borderline questions. Arc den
lists~ Health Board social \\·orkcrs and home helps, within the medical care 
system? The answer is not certain: but they arc included ,in the present study, 
though they do not have a central role. 

\Vc havc also stated thal the present study is limited to acute carc. Long-stay 
institutional care. including psychiatric care. is not covered. These arc impor
tant topics and they arc not omitted out of any denigration of their significance. 
Careful economic analysis of them is an important task facing social scientists in 
Ireland. But beyond a given point, additional breadth in a study sllch ~s this one, 
comes at enormous sacrjfice of depth, and/or at such a cost in tcrmsoftimc as to 

delay the culmination of the study beyond its likely uscfulncss. In addition, as 
will be I1Dled later. the household survey method proved ineflcclive in obtaining 
accurate data concerning psychiatric hospital stays of household members. 

\Yc havc stated. finally, tilat the present study is iinlitcd LO traditional care, 
Some of'what is often called "rringe" medicine is' practised in Ireland, by per
sonnel as varied as homoeopaths, acupuncturists and what might be called self
trained folk chiropraclOrs. Nothing either positive or negative is implied by their 
omission from this study. It willrcadily be seen that methodological diOiculties 
would havc been faced attempting to incorporatc these practitioncrs in the 
present study. 

B. Method,: The SUfV')' 

As noted ?-bovc, the alllho~l~IYii·lslcre(l·a ilational household survey on Irish 
medical can: utilisatio'n and household expenditures.t:i The sllrvcy was condllct
cd by the Sun.'cy Unit ofTllc Economic and Social Research Institute, under the 
direction ofBrendanJ. \Vhelan, director of the survey 1ll1il: by approximatcly 50 
traincd and cxperienced inter\'ic\\'ers~ under the supervision of ivirs. E. l'v!. 
Colbert -Stanley. 

Thc survey was slippOT·tcd~ in part, by the Cenll-al Bank of Ireland; the Health 
Education Bureau; the National Board for Scicnce and Technology; and the 

tiThe author also conducted a small po:-.tal :-.un:ey of :-.ome employers who \\'L'n: identilied in the 
household SUI'\'I:)" as pro\'iding cmploycl.."S. and sometimes theil· lamilies. with ~omc kind of help 
with medical care cost:-. (st'e Chapter 5). 
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Voluntarv Health Insurance Board. 7 The author is proiollildly gratefullo these 
sponsors; ~\'ilholll their timely aid. this study could not Ila\T been undertaken. It 
should Ix added that only the author is responsible for the cuntent oi"lhisslUciy; 
the sponsors neither asked for nor were oncrcd the right La appro\'e or dis
approve methods or text at any stage. 

The sample was selectedllsing the RANSAM system as described in Whelan 
(1979). t\ sample of 65 primary sampling units (clusters) was randomly selected 
from the Electoral Regisler with prohahilil y proportional to Ihe size of the 
cluster. Twcntv individuals were then selected from each cluster by mealls ora 
systematic random sample. This gave an initial sample or 1,300 names, distri
l>tlled in all eight Health Board areas (sec Chapter 3). These names constiluted 
an epsem (equal probability of selection) sample ofpasons from the Electoral 
Register. 

The response rate was 82 per cent, providing data li·om 1.069 households. 
somewhat better than the target of I ~OOO. 1\1ost of the non-response arose from 
non-contact, person dcceased~ moved. CLC.; the rcfusal ratc was only 3.7 percent. 

Information was collectcd on cach household member. so there are a maxi
mum of 4,522 observations. However, for most purposes of this report, including 
all of the Appcndix and texl tables, an acUUslment was made. Since the objectivc 
was to obtain a representative selection of individual household mcmbers for 
analysis, it was necessary to re-weight the data in order to obtain unbiased esti
mates of household characleristics. The probability ofa gi\'ell household cropp
ing up in the sample was proportional 10 the number ofelcclOrs in the household. 
Hcncc~ the data from cach household was re-\\'cigll1cd by a factor inversely pro
portionalto the numbcr of persons aged 18 and ovcr in the household. This re
stored the representative characlcr of the sample. \Yeighting reduced the num
ber of individuals in the sample to 3,755. though the nllmber of households re· 
mained at 1.069. 

This weighted sample was lIsed in text and appendix statistical tables. and in 
grossing up to yield some slate-wide estimates. For purposes of'statistical 
analysis. however. in most cases only one observation per household was used. as 
is described in the nexi section. 

The survey was conducted in January. 1981. and dealt (with vcry few excep
tions) with medical care utilisation and household expcnditurcs occurring in the 
calendar year 1980. 

The survey questions do not include any pertaining either to morbidity or Lo 
household or individual income. Both were incluclecl in a pilOl survey conducted 
in November, ] 980. 1\:Iorbidity questions absorbed an enormous amount 01" 
interview time in order to obtain llseful results. such that they would have dis
placed many importantlltilisaLion ql1esttons. Hence they were clt·opped from the 

iThc ~pUIl~I·S arc li~tcd alphabctically. The Economic and Social Research Inslitu!c also 
cOlllriblllcd 10 lilt: survcy and 10 the ~(Udy as a whole. :\Isu see the acknowledgelTlcnts lor others 
who assisted per!-oonally. 
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linal questionnaire. It is unfortunate that this had to be. I\.'[orbidity data would 
ha\'e been extremely userul in our analysis of utilisation alld cxpenditures, 
mainly as a control variable. Income responses in the pilot study provided unde
pendable estimates; results. where apparently incorrect, were usually on the low 
side.s The survcy docs include a numher of income proxies. such as category of 
health services eligibility (sec Chapter 4), social group and education of head of 
household. 

The survey questions included some pertaining to psychiatric i~-palient care 
of household members. The results. when grossed up. yielded numbers smaller 
than 10 per cent of actual lOla Is as reported in official sources. Evidently respon
dents did not want to tell inten'iewcrs about psychiatric care of relativcs. The 
inference is that a large stigma attaches to psychiatric care, \\'hich is rcgrettable 
for many reasons. No similar difliculty arose with respecI 10 any otller category 
of medical care. Psychiatric care results were discarded and arc not used in this 
study. 

The survcy questions wcre. for the most pan, retrospective. Households were 
asked to recall numbers of general practitioner consultations, phalmaceutical 
prescription items. and other utilisation data, and household expenditures on 
medical care. for the previous year. without the aid of diaries or logs. Thus ollr 
rcsuirs may be affected by errors of recall. In using the resulting data, we are 
implicitly assuming that these errors are both positive and negative and have a 
mean of zero. The questionnaire included numerous quest ions regarding utilisa~ 
tion. referrals. expenditures. ctc., which served both as aids to memory and as 
cross-checks on responses. Each set of responses was subsequently checked for 
internal consistency and plausibility by an experienced team ofintcrviewcrs and 
coders. An unknown number of errors of recall surely persist. which will reduce 
R'l. t, F and X'!. statistics in our empirical work. 

In addition to errors of recall, the slII-vey is of course afl'ected by sampling 
error. While the overall sample size is large, for sub-samples (e.g., for regions) 
sampling errors will be larger than for overall, national figures. 

The main results of the survey are reported in Tables A I through A42, in 
Appendix I. These tables arc discussed brieO)" in that appendix. A summary 
version of the questionnaire. with means and frequencies, appears in Appendix 
III. 

C. MethodJ: Statislicai Ana~J'siJ 

The principal statistical method employed in this study is multiple regression 
analysis. \Vhere the question involves uliliJalioll ora particular type of medical 
care, analysis is usually carried out in two steps. First. we seek the determinants 
of whether there was any utilisation at all by the individual. Thusourequalions 

8:\lost or the respondellts were hOllst'wivt's who. it i~ said_ <ln~ in Ireland sometimcs gi\'cn a fixed 
hou:.chold allowance by (heir hll~bands and do not actually know how much moncy income (he 
houschold n.·cTivcs. 
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ha\"C a dichotomous dependent variable, taking the values oro (no utilisation in 
1980) or I (any uti lisation). Second, for persons with any utilisation only, we seek 
the determinants of the number or units of utilisation (number of general practi
tioner consultations, number of pharmaceutical prescription items. etc.). In this 
case. the dependent variable is continuous and can take values greater than one. 

\,,'jth respect to certain utilisation equations - specificallYl those dealing with 
preventative carc~ stich as blood pressure lests - the second step, above. is omit
ted. and the analysis is limited to the dichotomous step. Similarly. in regressions 
where the dependent variable measures whether, at the patient's most recent GP 
visit. a return visit was arranged 1 the analysis is limited to the dichotonlous form. 
\Vhere the dependent variable is household expenditures on medical carc, as 
opposed to physical units orutilisation~ there is no dichotomous step and only a 
continllolls dependent variable appears. 

\Ve discllss below a numbcr of iss lies penaining to the dichotomous dependent 
variable equations. \Ye then turn to issues relating to the continllous dependent 
variable equations. Finally, wc discuss some matters pcrtaining to both. 

\"'here the dcpendclH variable is dichotomous, it is inappropriatc to use OLS 
(ordinary least squares), for two reasons. One is that there is likely to be hctero
sccdasticity in the error term. (Hclerosccdasticil), is discllssed later in this sec
tion.) The other is that. with OLS. there is no guarantee that the predicted 
values or the dependent variables will lie within the O. I interval. Obviously 
values lying outside this interval arc meaningless. In these cases, we have 
employed a procedure based on a cumulative logistic probability function, 
which \\'e refer to throughout as a logistic regression 1 or logit. (For a disclIssion. 
see Section 8.101' Pindyk and Rllbinldd. 1976; Section 12.5 of Theil. 1978; or 
Aldrich and Nelson. 1984.) The procedure produces a model X' andx' statistics 
for each coefficienl. as well as an R~ which mcasurcs the lit orthe model. This R:! 
is analogous to but not the same as the familiarOLS R'. It has the value such that 

R' = (model X' - 2\')/(-2L(O)) 

where v is the I1l1mber of variables in the model excluding intercepts and L(O) is 
the maximum log-likelihood with only intercepts in the modcl. There is a lairly 
serious penalt y for loss of degrees offreedom, from adding variables to the model. 
Irthis -2v correction is ignored. R has a value oro if the model is orno value and I 
ir it predicts perfectly. and R 2 is the proportion of log-likelihood explained by the 
model. ~\'tany authorities believe that no such general, summary measure as this 
R' should be reported for logit (or probit) analyses and all recommend caution 
(Aldrich and Nelson. 1984). However. we report this R' in all cases. Where we 
havc used OLS and logistic regressions for the same dichotomous dependent 
variables1 in precisely the same models. they have produced essentially similar 
results. though OLS R's arc usually higher than the logil R's (See Tussing. 
1983a). 

The left-hand side orlogistic regressions arc equal to log pi I - P where p is the 
probability of the cvcnt (c.g .. any utilisation). Thus [he parameters estimated 
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are diflicult to interpret intuitively. To provide: in each case, an intuitivciy 
understandable counterpart of the regression. we have lIsed the regression 10 cal
culate exemplary probabilities for the events predicted and these are I'cpaned in 
separate (abIes. In general. the procedure is to "plug in" specified values ohhe 
independent variables. 111ulliplying them by their respective cocflicients, adding 
the intercept term and solving for p. The specified values of the independent 
variables begin with the mean values of continuolls variables and typical values 
for qualitative variables; and then we vary each ohhesc. including l (or contin
UOliS variables. at least their minimum and maximum valucs. and for qualitativc 
\'ariables, usually all of their possible \'alues. 

The OLS utilisation regressions for persons with any utilisation arc candidates 
for two kinds of problems: sample selection bias and hetcroscedasticity. 

Sample selection bias arises because in these OLS regressions we havc 
excludcd all persons without utilisation and hcnce our sample is no longer a 
random one. 

Heckman and others havc shown that the bias amounts to omission ofa right
hand-side \'ariable and can be interpreted as'an ordinary specification error. 
and thatthiscan be dealt with by using the "Inverse Mills ratio" (or hazard rate) 
in an OLS regression as an additional regressor. The Inverse ~1ills ratio is pro
duced as a by-product of a probit model with a dichotomous dependcnt vari
able. (Heckman, 1976; see also Gronau, 1974; Lewis, 1974; Stromsdorlcr and 
Farkas, 1980). Because heteroscedasticity seemed probable with the OLS regres
sions, a Goldfcld-Quandt test was performed on these, and in about half of the 
equations significant hetcroscedasticity was discovered. \-\'e have decided to by
pass the usual solution for this problem, namely experimenting with various 
transformations of the variables until one producing homoscedastic error tenns 
emerged. This decision was made on two grounds. One is that this study includes 
an extremely large number of regression equations, and repeatedly re-perform
ing these analyses would have been prohibitively costly, in both time and 
money. Secondly, the parameters of equations with transformed dependent 
variables are extraordinarily dimcult 10 interpre!. Instead, we have adopted a 

--___ ~difTerent stratcgy. Heteroscedaslicity does not bias the parameter estimates, 
though·standard.errors and t-statistics will be biased (in an uncertain direction). 
In equations with l~osccdasticitYI-\\"eJm.).:..e~dded 10 per cent to the critical 
values of t (for reporled significance levels of I andSper cent).:rhisis[n the same 
spirit as Theil's suggestion, in another context (in discussing regression strategy), 
that, 

Givcn the present state of the an. the most sensible procedure is to interpret 
confidence intervals, codlicicnts, and significance limits liberally when 
confidence intervals and lest statistics are computed frOln the final regres
sion of a regrcssion strategy ill the cOllventional way. This is, a 95 per cent 
confidence cocllicicnt may actually be an 80 per cent confidence cocllicicnt 
and a I per celli significance level may actually be a 10 percent level (Theil, 
1978). 
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This is a conservative approach. but as I-statistics are reported in all cases, the 
reader may adopt a morc OJ'less conserva live one as suits his or her point of vicw. 

\Ve now discuss issues C0l11,I11011 10 both dichotomolls (Iogit) and continuolls 

(OLS) dependent variable regTessions. 
As noted above, survey data wcre collected from 1.069 houscholds~ on 4.522 

individuals. Because household members wcre not statistically or causally inde
pendent of each other. we included only one member pcr household in regres
sions (except the expenditure regressions, which were done on a household basis 
anyway). This adjustlTICnl was achieved I)), sampling our sample, randomly 
taking one observation pCI' household. A Ilumber of slich samples were lakel1~ 
one for regressions inciliding all persons. anOlher for regressions limited to 
females, another for malcs 1 another lor children aged under 16. etc. Because in 
each case sampling bias is introduced (in an all-child regression, for example l 

any individual child's chances of being included arc inversely prop0rlional to 

the number of children in the household), wc inclucle as a control variable the 
number of persons in the household from whom the sample is drawll (e.g., the 
number or children in the household. in the all·child sample). 

In the regressions, we test specific hypotheses drawn from a theoretical model 
which is in turn drawn from the rclcvanllilel"aLlirc. In each case we report results 
on the "full mode!." i.e., with all the inckpendcnt variahles in the model 
included. In addition l we report on the "5 per cent version,ll including only vari
ables which mcet a 5 per cent significance test. 

\Ve tested extensivcl y for t \\'0-, three- and even four-wa y interact ions amongst 
the variables in our models. Ollr interaction terms are two or more independent 
variables multiplied by each other. In gencrat only two kinds of inlcractions 
produced signilicant results. One was a four"-way interaction of dichotomolls 
independent variables (producing still another dichOlOIllOlIS independent vari
able). based On sex, age group. category or eligibility in the health se,,·ices ancl 
whether the person had Voluntary Health Insurance (VHI) cover. (In regres· 
sions partitioned by sex. this of course collapses to a duce-way interaction.) The 
other kind of successful interactions were created by multiplying regional vari
ables: the ratio of GPs to area population; the ratio of persons covercd by 
~\'lcdical Cards to area population; an index of per capita income; and, some
times, the ratio or consultants to population. 

\Yhere a variable is included in a regression on its OWJl (main etlccts) and in 
one or more interactions 1 and when I he cocllicients ol'thesc variables take diner
ent signs l Ihe direction orthe net ellect orthat variable is not obviolls from the re
gn~ssion itself. Here the exemplary probabilities calculated from logistic regres
sions, discussed above. do double duty. As we vary the value ofslIch a variable 
from its minimum l through its mean, to its maximum, holding other variables 
constant. \.\'c can observc the cllcct on the calculated probability, In ellcct, we 
have the partial derivative of probability with respect 10 the variable. 

\Vhere we have an interaction lel'l11. or where a variable is included in the 
form of a qlladra~ic (as is the case with age: both age and age-squared arc includ-
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ed in all regressions)~ we ha\'c calculated a joint test of the significance of the 
variable. Using the coellicicnts obtained from our regressions, e.g., the coeffi
cients of age and age-squared, we construct a new variable for age abel rc-nillthc 
regression. The coefficient of the new variable is I.O"and all other results arc as in 
the previous version (except that we appear LO have an added degree of free
dom); but interest aHachcs to the t-Iest of the new. constructed \'ariable~ for that 
provides ajoint.tesL ufthe significance of that variable. In general~ such joint tests 
produce stronger t-tests than the original. separate paramcters , becausc the 
latter naturally are reduced by mullicollincarit y. This (cst measures the cflect of 
including the variable in all its forms in the model. and is equivalent LOan F-test 
comparing the residual sum ofsCJuares where the variable is included with that 
where the variable is excluded. 

In general, our multiple regression equations explained bet ween ten per ccnt 
and one-third of the variance in our dependent variables. These ligures are 
about avcrage for microdata, especially where medical care is conccrned. They 
would have been raised, perhaps considcrab.ly~ had wc morbidity and income 
data. 

D. Olli/ine of Ihe Pal)er 

This volume has eight chapters, including this Introduction, which is Chapter 
I, in addition lO the Appendix, already discussed. . 

Chapter 2 introduces sor:nc economics of medical care. It discusses the ways in 
which medical can: is similar to and dillcrcnt from othercommoditics produced 
and. distributed in a market cconomy~ and in particular how these relale to the 
peculiar ways in which medical care is financed. fvleclical carc is provided in 
cvery country of which we have knowledge with point-of-usc prices and fees 
which are either nil or far below cost , and we must explain bOlh the reasons for 
and the consequences of that fact. Chapter 2 discusses the welfare economics of 
medical care, that is. how medical care fits·into the traditional economics notion 
of optil11,ality. And it reviews the international literature 'on lhe slll~jects of 
medical cafe utilisation and physician behaviour. Thus it sets the theoretical 
background'ior the present sludy. 

Chapters 3 and 4 set Ihe ractual background. concerning Ireland in pani
cular. Chapter 3 discusses Iyish morbidity·and.mortality. in a European setting. 
Chapter 4 discusses io·detailthe organisatioll~ financing and delivery of"medical 
care services in Ireland. In the process, it discusses the incelltive structure and 
other economic dimensions of the svstCTll. 

Chapter 5 reviews the level and gr~wth of expenditures - public, private and 
lOtal ~ in thl'eecalegol'ies: medical care. health and Department ofHcahh. The 
growth rate in expenditures has been extraordinarily high and appears unsus
tainable. Explanations for this rapid growth~ especially those relating to the in
centive structure, arc ollcred and the details of this structure~ as sct out in 
Chapter 4, are gathered together to provide a concise analytic summary. 

Chapters 6 and 7 report t he main stal isticalfindings of this st lIdy. Chapler 6 is 
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devoted to general practitioner (G P) sen'ices. which arc pivotal in the Irish 
system. Included is a major discussion of the problem of self-interested 
physician-generated demand lor their o\\'n services by Irish CPs. Chapter 7 
deals with all other kinds of care, with preventative scn:iccs and with household 
medical care expenditures. 

Chapter 8 is devoted to conclusions and recommendations. [n il, some 
detailed recommendations arc made with respect 10 particular features or the 
Irish system. Then four alternative models orrUndamcIltal reform or rc-slruClUf
ing are reviewed and assessed. Finally. the author sets out his own proposals for 
reform. 

1::. The :IlIthor's Point of I'iew 

The author has Lricd~ successfully he believes, to prevent his views from un
duly affecting his analysis. None the less. in a work of this kind. it seems appro
priate for him to set out his views regarding mnl ical care, and especially regard
ing the kind orhealth and medical care svstems he would hope someday tasee in 
Ireland. 

It should be an ultimate goal. the author believes, orthe development orthe 
health services in Ireland and cvery\\·hcrc. that needed health care be available 
to all, without charge at the point of use. It is to he emphasised that this is not a 
conclusion or the present stuely, but an ultimate goal ravourcd by the author. 
Indeed, the conclusions. dealing with present problems, are rather different. 

'The author belicves that thc same CJualit y of care should be provided to every
one, irrespectivc of income. social class. education. region. sex. or age. There 
should be eflective outreach of the health services, so that those who are ill are 
assured of coming to the attention of the right practitioners and of being given 
treatment. 

Health should not be the sale or e"en the primary domain orthe medical pro
fession. First responsibility ror care should be with the individual. Expanded 
programmes of occupational and personal salety, preventativc carc and health 
education arc needed, to reduce morbidity and mortality associated with 
modern living, such as from heart alLack~ strokc and cancer. People should be 
made conscious of the costs to them and to societ y or unhealthy Iirestyles. Ireland 
needs, far more than exists today, a cost-conscious and health conscious 
population. 

For this to occur, it will be necessary that physicians share more information 
with their patients. abandoning thc authoritarian model in widespread use~ in 
favour of a more modern onc. which emphasises two-way communication be
tween doctor and patienL. The doctor and patient should work together. in 
partnership. rather than in subject·objcct relationship. 

This work is being written in a time of fiscal crisis and budgetary stringency. 
no less in the medical care area than in olhers. 'The main l'oclls of the present 
work is 110t on development orthe health services~ but as already noted on ccono
mising~ on controlling, on stopping the explosive growth or medical care 
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expenditures. Consequently, in spite or his long-run goals, the author proposes 
charges lor a number of rnedical care sen:ices currently provided without charge 
(though there are also proposed shirts in the opposite direction). This study is not 
a brief for a visionary ruture system. but a careful and ol~iccli\'c analysis of the 
current situation. But the author lirmly believes that none of the objectives 
slaled above is inconsistent with an efficient and economically rational medical 
care system. \Vc will retllrn to this theme in eh,apler 8. 

---- ----



Chapter 2 

SOME ECONOMICS OF ivIED/CAL CARE 

i\1cdical care is a commodity. It may difTer in a Ilumbcrof respects from other 
commodities in its human significance~ in its manner of production and COIl

sumption, and in other respects, but it remains a commodity. In Ireland~ its pro
duction uses roughly an estimated 10 per cent of Cross National Product (1980), 
as we will sec in Chapter 5, a figure which is both rairly typical ror the de,·e1oped 
world, and rising. 

The concept of economic ralionaiil y orcflicicncy applies to medical care, as to 
other commodities. Economic efficiency requires that medical care have the 
right or optimal share or socict y's productive resources, that these be applied in 
an appropriate or optimal mix within medical carc, and distributed across the 
component parts of medical care in an optimal manner. Using a convcntional 
exercise in microcconomics~ it can be shown that when certain conditions arc 
mct, economic eHiciency so defined can be attained through the operation of the 
market. with medical care sold at prices equal to the added cost to societ y of pro
viding one more unit. In generaL according to this exercise. if a commodity is 
produced and consumed without majOl'cxternal dlccts in private markets under 
competitive conditions, there normally is no need for regulation or collective 
provision in order to ensure thal approximately optimal quantities arc provided. 
Individuals will compare the cost to them, which is also the cost losocicty, of in
cremental units or that product, with their bcnelits and arrivc at individual opti
mum solutions. There arc objections to this exercise, but they need not be dis
cussed, as the necessary conditions arc not met in the case of medical carc: the 
market fails, because of the propenics of medical care as a commodity. In this 
chapter, we will rcview the propel'lies of medical care as a c01nmodity, and the 
conditions of its delivery, as a background to our subsequent discussions and 
analysis of the Irish medical care system. First we will review the position of 
medical care in the economy as a \\'holc, from the standpoint of welfare maxi
misation. This will take liS briclly into the question of placing an economic value 
on human life. \Ve willthcn review the ways in which medical care is thought to 
dilTer from most other commodities, especially within the context or market 
failure. Onc way in which it arguably diners is that doctors! who arc slippliersof 
medical care scrvices, also significantly inllllcncc demand. The economics of 
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physician behaviour ",.'ill be examined in the next section. Following that. the 
possibility that a form of "Parkinson's Law" explains medical care demand will 
be reviewed. Finally, the cmpiricallitcraturc on medical care utilisation will be 
reviewed. 

II. Medical Care alld II'e!fare 

~\'1cdical care enters into positive and nOlnlalivc economic models in ways 
which, even when they arc reduced to their simplest, are somewhat intricate. 
l\1edical care presumably influences the state orhealth orthe population. though 
it may not in fact be among the most important slich influences. Via health. it in
fluences the productivity or the labour rorce and hence the level of output. 
Therefore. medical care is capablc of both direct and indirect influences on 
human welfare. Similarly, output has both direct and indirect influences on 
health. Best and Smith (1980) have presented a llsefully compact \\'ay of display
ing the role of medical care in the determination of social welfare. 

First, we begin with what economists call a "production function" - the set of 
relationships that determine the amount of output in a rinn 1 in an industry, or 
even in the economy as a whole. Our economy-wide production function is ex
pressed in the most general possible way: 

Q = Q(X. I) (I) 

which says that output (Q) depends on (is a function 01) resources - capital, 
labour. technology, etc. (X), and of the level of illness in the system (I). Output is 
positi\·dy related to resources and negatively related to illness. 

Output can be di\'ided into medical care. M, and other output, C: 

Q= M+C (2) 

Next, we have an illness production function, 

1 = I(C. M. Z) 
(3) 

which tells us that illness is a function of medical care and other output, and ofZ. 
Z is a set of exogenous factors and attributes, stich as age, sex. and genetic distri
butions, and the like. \Ve withhold for a moment discussion of whether these 
relationships are positivc or ncgative. 

Finally, we have what economists call the welfare function (or objectivc 
function), 

W = W(C. I) (4) 

which statcs that social welfare depends on non-medical output or C and on the 
level of illness. (1\:1edical carc, i\'l, docs not appear. because it is a means to an end 
rather than an end in itself.) This is a highly oversimplilied view of what social 
welfare depends upon, but it will serve our purposes here. C increases social 
welfare and [ reduces it. 
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It can be shown that \\'elfarc-maximisalion~ as in (4), requires that the welfare 
benefits from additional non-medical Olltput be equated with the benefits of 
additional medical care output: 

I'J.W = I'J.W 
(5 ) 

I'J.C I'J.l,,[ 

T'he reasoning is simple. If they \\'ere unequal, there would be an opportunity to 
redistribute society's resources and get an improvement in welfare. If a pound 
spent on non-medical output added more to welfare than a pound spent on 
medical output, society could shift a pound from the latter to the former and in
crease total welfare. Only where they arc equal is it impossible to increase wel
fare through resource shifts. 

Equation (5) is more complex than it appears. The welfare ellects of non
medical Olltput are both direct and indirect, via illness. The welfare CHeelS of 
medical output arc 01l~F indirect. We can rewrite (5) as follows: 

I'J.W I'J.W I'J.I I'J.W I'J.C I'J.I __ + __ X __ = __ X __ X __ (Sa) 
I'J.C I'J.I I'J.C I'J.C I'J.! I'J.M 

The left-hand side gives the direct ellect of non-medical output on welfare, 
added to the effect of illness on welfare times the elTect of non-medical output on 
illness. We will discuss in a moment the directions of these elTeclS. The right
hand side gives the ellect of medical output on welfare; this is the product (read
ing from right to left) of the ellect ofmedical care on illness, the effect of illness on 
non-medical output, and the effect (again) of non-medical output on welfare. 

Let LIS turn to an examination of the directions of these relationships. First, ill
ness certainly reduces output and hence C. The direct errecl of output, C, on wel
fare is alwavs assumed in economics to be benelicial: C increases \V. \Vhat is the 
ellect of C ~n P Until recent years, this relationship' was always assumed to be 
negative. The higher the level of output and income in society, the better were 
presumed to be hOLising, sanitation, nutrition, and the like, and through them 
health. But we ha\'e reached a point in many industrial societies \\'hcl'c the major 
causes of morbidity and mortality - heart disease, hyperlcnsion, cancers, motor 
vchicle accidents, other accidents and violence - can be interpreted as conse
quences to a considerable extent of either the production or the consumption, or 
both, o( output. That is, we may have reached a point at which the relationship 
is changing from negative to positive. Best and Smith suggest that the relation~ 
ship between I and C is ordinarily U-shapcd, and that the "levelling oul elTect" 
in the USA and the UK began as longagoas 1930. For Ireland the 1950s or even 
19605 would seem a·better guess. (There may be a thirdstage, at which the sign 
becomes negative again. The USA, Canada and Finland, have through changes 
in lifestyle, managed to reduce the incidence of heart disease and stroke in the 
19705. But Ireland along with Britain and other countries seems to be far.from 
this third phase.) 
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It is interesting as wcllio consider the relationship between I and 1'1. or course 
it is normally assumed thai increasing the amount of resources devoted (Q 

medical care will reduce rhe level of illness in society, i.e., that the sign is nega
tive. But there is little if any s131isrical or historical support for sllch an 
assumption. As Fuchs has stated, 

... The connection between health and medical care is nOl nearly as direct 
or immediate as most discussions would ha\'e liS believe. True. advances in 
medical science, particularly the development of anti-infectious drugs in 
the" 1930s. '40s, and '50s, did much to reduce morbidity and mortality. 
Today however. dillercnccs in health levels (between developed countries 
or \'~,'ilhin them) are not primarily related to diflcrcnccs in the quantity or 
quality of medical carc. Rather. they are attributable to genetic and 
environmental factors and to personal behaviour. Furthermore l except for 
the vcry poor, health in developed countries no longer correlates with per 
capita income. Indeed, higher income often seems to do as much harm ~s 
good to health, so that diflcrenccs in diet, smoking, exercise, automobile 
driving and other manifestation_s of "life-style" have emerged as the major 
detelminant of health. (Fuchs, 1974.) 

No doubt expenditures on medical care acc,?unt in numerous individual in
stances for reduced· incidence and prevalence of disease, for shorter spells of ill
ness, and for reduced mortality. But medical care expenditures are also reflected 
in convenience, comlort, amenity, dignity and other laudible ol~jectives; in 
tolerance of and ability to "live \\'ith" illness. in ways which are not.rcflccted in 
reduced morbidity staiistics; and in incomes· of medical professionals and other 
personnel. The relationship between I and 1'.'1 is almost certainly negative, but 
the strength of the relationship is probably smaller than is commonly assumed. 

Best and Smith group the caus~s that might account for an increase in I, the 
level of illness, into three categories. 

First, illness might increase as a result ofap increase in the prevalence of 
_one·or .. more ofthe·infectiolls diseases: These diseases arc,those \\'hich arise-as 

a result of exposure to a "'disease agent" in the-form of a specific pathogen. 
They include a number of familiar bacterial diseases such as whooping 
cough and typhoid fever. as well as viral diseases such as measles and 
influenza. Until as recently as 50 years ago, infectious diseases figured 
prominently amongst the most common callses of premature death in all 
industrialised countries. And while some infectious conditions- persist as 
important causes of morbic!it y (e.g., the common cold and influenza; bron
chitis and pneumonia) and premature ITIonality (e.g .. certain respiratory 
conditions 'of early infancy), it is generally recognised that these conditions 
account for a declining proportion of the total disease burden in all indus
trialised countries. 

Second. illness might increase as a result oran increase in the prevalence 
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of conditions that arc associated primarily with a natural 01: biological pro
cess. The most obviolls conditions within this category afe those· that fi'c
quently accompany the ageing process ... Other conditions within this 
category include genetically contingent problems such as cystic fibrosis; 
congenital abnormalities; and certain ;;natural" complications of 
childbirth ... 

Thirdly~ illness may increase as a result of an increase in the prevalence of 
non-infectious conditions related primarily to lifestyle or other environ
mentally-determined factors. The conditions falling into this category have 
been variously labelled :'the diseases of civilisation"~ "the diseases of 
modern economic development", or "modern epidemics". Included here 
are those conditions that are the most common causes of' premature 
mortalily in industrialised societies (e.g., ischacmic heart disease, accidents 
and many fonns of cancel') as wcll as somc orlhe most important causes of' 
morbidity (e.g., smoking-related respiratory problems, many occupational 
illnesses and dental caries). 

:l:l 

The third group of conditions have become the most common causes of pre
mature mortality in most industrialised countries not only as a result of'the un
healthy conditions and environmental inllucnces of lile in sLich countries, but 
also as a result ofthc declinc, due "OIh 10 income growth and 10 health and medi
cal developments, in the first category, infectious diseases. The consequent 
lengthening of expected human life accounts for a larger number of aged per
sons, and consequently increases in the prevalence of conditions in the second 
group. Conditions in the second and third groups dilTer Irom those in the li.,t in 
the degree of their apparent responsiveness to outlays on medical carc, and it has 
been suggested that medical care is as a consequcnce now characterised-by de
creasing rell.lrns. It certainly is truc that we have li~tle irany improvement in 
mortality tables to show for the rapid expenditure increases in the last two 
decades (Barrett. 1979). 

\Vhile rccognising that the distinctions arc over-simple and ignore inter
actions, Best and Smith note that the conditions in the first group arc the most 
amenable to cure in the uSlial sense; those inlhc second group tend not to be ClIl'e
able and lIsually require attention to rehabilitation and care; and those in the 
third group arc also not of'tcn cUl'eable in the uSLlal sense, and require an 
approach emphasising prevention. The idea that the link bet wecn M and [may be 
weakly negative, and that returns to \V and even I may be greater from concen
trating additional resources on what Best and Smith call "e-centred measures" 
amounts to an updating of the old adage thai an ouncc of prevention is \"orth a 
poun~1 of' cure. 

Evidence bearing 011 the magnitude, and cven on the sign orthe link between I 
and ",( is very limited. Auster Leveson and Sarachek (1969) analysed inter
regional dificrences in age-sex-adjusted mortality rates in the United States, in 
order to estimate the net ciaslicil y of health with respect to medical services (i.e., 
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the per· cent change in mortality niles of American slales with a one per cent 
change in medical services while controlling [or other influences). They found an 
elasticity of -0.1. The elasticity lor education (-0.2) was, however, higher. Posi
tive net elasticities were found for cigarette smoking (+0.1) and, interestingly, 
family income (+0.2). The latter may bearon the question, raised earlier, of the 
direction of the link between C and I. 

B. A Value on Human Life! 

Equation (5), which states the conditions for welfare maximisation, says that 
the added contribution to human welfare of the last pound or penny spent on 
non-medical output must be the same as the added contribution of the last 
pound or penn}' spent on medical carc. \Velrare maximisation also requires that 
'" W/"'M be the same throughout the system - that the final expenditure on 
hospitals in Cork yield the same benelit to society as the final expenditure on 
pharmaceuticals in Sligo and the final expenditure on medical education in 
Dublin. 

While such criteria may seem appropriate in makingjudgements about, e.g., 
highways or drainage, it may seem novel to apply them to health care. Afierall, 
in the final analysis, is not the business of health care the saving oflives? How can 
the value of a human life be weighed against, e.g., a new caror a telephone? Can 
it be that economists are about the business of setting explicit or implicit values 
on human lives, and comparing stich values with the benefits from consumer 
goods, public investment and the like? 

The answer is that socie£)I places an implicit value on human life, a value 
incidentally which is far from infinity, and economists observe, note and report 
this. There exists a fairly sizeable literature in economics on the value of human 
life, and it is virtually all empirical - that is, it is based on observation of 
behaviour of society (cf. Bonamour, 1983). 

The first step in the economics of the value of human life is to distinguish be
tween the value of the life ora known individual and.the value of an abstract or 

------anonymo"tls gcneralisea nUman fife. If we ~skl how many lives per year can we 
save if we improve a dangerous turn in a highwaYl or buy a new ambulance, or 
enforce emission controls on motor vehicles~ or operate blood pressure clinics, 
and if we decide on the basis of such calculations whether to undertake the neces
sary costs, we are implicitly placing a value on an abstract human life. Assuming 
that the whole population is equally at risk in each case, so that we arc not mak
ing interpersonal or intergroup comparisons, economic efficiency would require 
[hat we tfeat human life as of equal vallie in each case - that we not spend more 
10 save human life in medical carc, for example, than in highway safety. On the 
other hand, however, if a specific child falls down a mine shaft, a yachtsman is 
lost at sea, or a particular patient requires an available but costly treatmentl 
society will typically spend far more, and sometimes a virtually unlimited 
amount to save a life. It is an understandable quirk of human psychology thai 
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leads LIS almost wiihollt exception La value the known over the IInkllO\VIl indivi
dual. ECOIlOillists of course regard the behaviour of society toward the abstract, 
anonymous pcrsun~ and 110t that toward the known individual. as the accurate 
indicator of the value placed by society on human life generally. 

It is worth pointing Ollt that applying the concept of;:ccollomiccfiicicncy" to 

health and n1cdicine docs not imply the subordination of medical considerations 
lO budgetary or accounting ones, but rather means that (a) the le\'el of medical 
can: expenditure is slIch that the cOIlIribulion to human welfare orthe linal ex
penditure on medical care is equal 10 that of the final expenditure on other 
goods; and (b) that the contribution to human well'aJ'e be the same ror the final 
expenditure in each pan or aspect of the medical care system. The first rule 
would be violated if either lao much or too lillie of society's resources were 
expended on medical carc. If medical expenditure were excessive, the final 
pOllnd or penny SpCIll on health care would add so lillie to human welfare. that a 
rc-allocation to other human needs and wants, s\lch as food, housing and recrea
tion. would actually raise welfare. The "fin~I" cxpcncliwrc refers to the Icast 
urgent olle - the one which WOllin be sacrificed if lh.c money were no longer 
available and if we were free to vary expenditures Ilexibly. If medical care 
expenditures were insuflicicnL, then the contribution La human welfare of the 
last pound or penny would exceed that of any other activit y, and are-allocation 
in favour or medicine would provide ror an increase in human weilare. The· 
second rule would be violated if there wcre such an imbalance in the medical 
care system as the (ollowing. If there were toO many resources devoted to hospital 
carc~ compared with infant screening. then the contribution orthe last pound or 
penil)' to the lattcr ,,'auld add morc 10 human welfare than that of the former. 
Total. weHart.: could be increased with a re-allocation of resources. 

As nOled~ since society explicitly or impliciLly sets a value on human life 1 then 
human life can be ligured into Ihis concept of cnicicncy. Let us assUlllc lor the 
moment that all human life is valued cqually by society. This assumption is 
merely an_expository conveniencc, and it is not argued that it is, or should be. 
true. If it were, then the two assumptions (dlus, illier aiia, thal tl~c same (inal 
resource cxpendilllJ'e would he made on the saving oflivcs by each branch ofthc 
medical care scctor, and by and in the rest ofsocicty. This conclusion also means 
that the lotal nlllnbcrofli\'cssavcd is maximised. Thisobviouslydoesnot imply 
the subordination of mcdical considerations to cconomic ones. 

If society decides to set a clill'erent value on the lives ofdifTercnt persons 1 that 
changes the outcome only in detail. If the rich! the young~ senior polit icians! etc.: 
arc to be favourcd. then one can merely aLlach wcights to the values of their lives 
(e.g.: a cabinet minister is worth 1.5 urdinary persons. etc.) and rhe outcomes 
stated abovc arc corrcct in terms of \\'cighted livcs. 

\Ve should not. ofcolil'se. equatc medical carc with life-saving. A large and 
evidently increasing proportion of medical care is directed at improving the 
quality of life and not at life-saving /JU Sf. 
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C. How Medical Care DifJersJrom Olher CO/1//1/odilies 

.l\'ledical care is one sector of the cconomv in which economic dTIcicncv has in 
recent years been of major and growing co"ncern. For a variety of reasOI;s, most 
health care systems seem 10 contain majorarcasofirraLionalityfromancconomic 
standpoint; these manifest themselves in imbalances as well as in unrclcntingcost 
increases. The irrationality shows up. c.g., in the extraordinary range of implicit 
values attached to a human life. depending on whether the concern is prevention 
or ClIre, \Vha 1 therapies afC Ilsed, and where, in orout orlhe medical care system, 
the judgement is made. 

In virtually every country in the world, medical care is delivereel either free at 
thc point of t1se9 or at net prices (i.e .. prices nct of reimbursement or lax relief) 
\'~ .. hich arc not only below avcragccostsl but almost certainly below marginal costs 
as well. In most of these. medical care is financed mainly by govcrnment, through 
either general revenues and exchequer payments, 01" social wefare contributions 
and trust fund payments. Even where the Slate's involvement is less (as.e.g., in t he 
USA), private. voluntary insurance covers a substantial part of costs. leaving the 
USCI' to payei ther nothing ora small amount atthc point or use. (In the USA. 70 per 
cent of medical care costs are covered by third-party payments. either public or 
private.) These practices suggest that medical care is either some kind or public 
good. 01' at least a special kind or private good. 

It might be assumed by some that medical care is orten financed 01' subsidised 
because it is essential to human life. Essentiality is not a characteristic which is 
either unique to medical carc or true of all aspects of medical care. The market is 
used to distribute commodities such as food and clothing which arc more cer
tainly and generally essential to lire. We look, then. to the theory orpublic goods 
for an explanation. but return to the question of essentiality later. 

The theory or public goods (or or market railure) pro,' ides us with a number or 
categories or goods which may, to the extent there is demand rorthem. be pl'Ovided 
through some type or public finance: pure public goods; quasi-public goods. 
which have significant external benefits; goods (such as products or public 
utilities) produced Iineler conditions of decreasing costs; merit goods; and 01 hers. 

It is clear that medical care does not meet the definition or a pure public good. 
Individuals can consume dillercnt amounts; there is rivalry in consumption (i.e., 
the consumption of medical care by individual A uses resources which then are un
available to produce goods ror individual B); and people can easily be excluded 
from consumplion of medical care if,rorcxamplc~ theyelo not pay. ~'lcelicalcare is 
essentially a private good. IO 

j"lcdical care is. howevcr. cerlainly sometimes affected by extcrnalities. 

9\\'hen medical can: is dl.'scribccl herein as "rree" or "free at the poim ol'use" what is meant is that 
lhelL is no fcc or charge associalcd with IISC. Orcourse. medical eare is nc\,cd'rec in thc rc!\oun:c 01' 
opporlunit y cosl sensc. 
LOThi!\ may 1101 be true of sOLlIe aSl)I"cts or health care oLLtside or medicine. especially stich 
prc\'cmali\'C' slT\'ices a!-. rood in~pcC"l iOIl, allli-polllLtion pmgn\lnmc~. CIC. 
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Individual Als medical carc can figure in S's utility function in two important 
\\'3V5. First, infectious or communicable disease, rrol11 colds to cholera, involves 
ob;,jolls externalities. and there is clead" a social demand [or the prevention, 
treatment, or isolat ion of cases ofsllch dis~ascs in innividuai A. These public health 
aspects of medical care have the most venerable tradition of public (inanec; and 
while as noted earlier infectious disease is absolutely and relatively less important 
in the health of nations today than it was one. two and three generations ago, ollr 
medical care delivery and financing arrangements lOday are dominated to aCQn

siderablc extent by a picture of health and medicine based on those earlier 
conditions. 

Only 2 percent oflrish current public cxpenditurcon health goes to prevention 
oi'inlcctiolls diseases, health education. load hygiene services, and child health 
examinations combined (Table 5. I below). Othercountrieshavesimilarlindings. 
Barrell (1979) cites Lees asestimating that only 5 percelll of medical expenditures 
can be justified on I he grounds of the benefits to third partiesofdisease prevention. 
This type of external it)'. then. does not appear to be the principal reason lor the 
social finance ofheahh care. 

Arguments can also be made for some public intervention in the caseof decreas
ing cost industries. which can ne\'cr be effectively competitive~ and where any
thing approaching marginal cost pricing implies losses. But no one seriously 
argues that medical care fits into this category. II 

In a seminal papcr\ AlTow (1963) argues ';thc special economic problems of 
medical care can be explained asadaptat ions to the existence of ullccrtaint y in the 
incidence of disease and in the enieacy ortrealment". Uncertainty regarding the 
incidence of disease implies some type of insurance solution~ and public finance of 
health care can wid1 little loss in accuracy he regarded as a (orm of compulsory 
insurance. But why compulsory? This is a point to which we will return presently. 

Uncertainty "in the eOicacy of treatment" is a more complex and sublle point 
than would fir't appear. lI.-1cdical care isa highly tcchnicalfield of knowledge, and 
medical practicc represents the culmina lion of an extraordinarily long training 
programme. Hence a vast gulf separates, or appears to separate. the general 
public from physicians. in terms of understand in go fill ness and its treatment. The 
public turn to doctors lO determine whether they are in fact ill; to diagnose what 
illnesses they suflcr from; to choose \Vha t is the appropriate treatment; and, La an 
extent. to determine whethcr the treatment has been successful. That is, the 
patient is likely to be uncertain regarding thequalityofcarercccivedbifore,dllring 
and after the treatment. 

rnl is uncertainlY, combined with the vital nature of the services provided, and 
their frequent personal and sensitivccharactcr, make it impossible for the buyer to 
deal in the market in any ordinary way with the providers of medical carc. 
Instead, therc has de\"clopcd a uniquc sort of relationship between doctor and 

IIAn exceplion 01" some practical impol'lancc concerns resource lumpiness or discontinuilies. 
as. e.g., physi<:ians in sparsdy settled area!'. 
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patienl~ requiring an extraordinary degree oftrusl. These factors mean, inter alia. 
(i) that the state or the medical profession have an obligation, met through licens
ing and related Lechniqllcs~ 10 assure thaL all doctors are at least minimally 
compCLent;l~ (ii) that price competitioll, advcnising, etc .. as among physicians. 
hospilals~ ctc.~ arc viewed as inappropriate and c\"cn unethical; (iii) lhal primary 
care physicians not only advise patients but often actually decide on their behalf 
on the course oflfcalmcnt: whether lha 1 involves relUrn visits. referrals. phanna
ccutical medicines, hospital admissions, or some other (resource-using) form of 
treatment; (iv) that the same applies as well to specialists and olher doctors to 

whom patients invest their trust; (v) that the medical profession therefore is in a 
position of determining, to a unique degree~ the demand for their own services; 
a nd !ina "l' (vi) I ha t for all these reasons. reliance on an unregula ted. unsubsidised 
market will not avail 10 provide economic efficiency in the usual sense. Oncofthe 
basic condit ions necessary for economic eniciency in a market solution is the inde
pendence of supply and demand. and medical care clearly docs not meelthis re
quirement. J:I (We return to physician behaviour laler in the chapte ... ) 

Ra wls has argued in hiscelcbraled book (1971) lora majordegreeofprogrcssive 
income and \\'ealth redistribution, approaching complete equality,H on the 
following grounds. Suppose we were able to decide the shape of society's income 
distribution witham knowing our own positions. as individuals. in it. For 
example, let us imagine a conference held On the day belorc the universe is begun, 
orall potential populators orthe univers.e; and one quest ion addressed in the con
ference is the degree of economic equality or inequalil y to be ach ievcd in sociel y, 
before each of LIS knows ollr individual economic positions. R3wlsargllcs that most 
people would insist on a risk-averting ;;maximin" strategy, of maximising the 
position of the pooreSl members of society. because of the possibility each person 
faces that he or she will be one of these persons. Redistribution is viewed as a form 
or insurance. 15 

Rawls' proposal is obviously only a philosophical abstraclion, a gedanken 
exercise. But on a more practical level. social means for the provision of medical 
care arc arranged in every country in large part on a similar basis. People kno\\' 
their positions in sociel y's income distribuLion~ but they do not knowwhclhenhey 

':!'I'hc logic of this argllmcllt \\'ould appearto require periodical fc·examinalioll and re--<:ertilicalion 
of physiciam.. or some other technique to asslll'c the pl1blic lhal its doctors n:main competent. 
:'\othing of the sort i~ done in In.:land. nor anywhere cise, ~ lilt" as it call bl..' detcrmined. 
"\\'here supply and demand arc intt::rdependenl. price may he indclcnnin<tlll. and 1 0 1' may 1101 

rdale to marginal cvailialion~ of buyer :-i. 
11Since any reciislrilmlivt:: pfoel,.·ss can involve unavoidable disincenlin dlecis on labour iorcc 
participation. illvcsimelli. CIC .. which in lum can rcduce OlllpUI. nner some point allcmpis to 

transfer income to the pOOl' may, paradoxically. reduce lhe income oi"lhe poor. Rm\'ls would cease 
the: n:dislribulin.: pnx:t:ssat Illal point. 'Ibal is. lhctargel isnlf\ximum incollle forthe pool"eSI, rather 
thall cq lmlit}" or income pt'T "Il". 

J~t\!"TOW (1963) had wille years earliu ar"~lIed lhill "a good pari ofl he preference lor redistriblltion 
expressed in go\'en1nLenlI3Xalion and expenditure policiesanrl pri\'alecharit yeanl)e reillierpl"t·ted 
as desire for insurance". on similar gl"Ollllds. 
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will be ill, what illnesses they will facc~ or wha I 1 he costs of those ill nesses will be; so 
they insist on a medical care system which will provide adequately fol' 1 heir own 
care and treatment if the \·\"01"51 should happen. Againl public provision of medical 
care is viewed as a rorm of compulsory health insurance. 

And again, why compulsory? The answer to that appears to reside in the 
concept o'-"mcrit good". Stripped or flower), and mystifying language. 1ti a merit 
good is one provided by government even though it is essentially a private good, 
because leaders leci that consumers do not know what is in their best interests. 
Consllmcl~ may lack the technical expertise or the far-sighted ness to provide 
adequately for their own needs. so benign and paternal government compensates 
by providing essentially pri\'ate goods. 

Public finance of medical care is in dlcCl a provision of insurance . It is financed 
through mandatory payments (ordinary taxes and social insurance cOlllribu
tions), providing 1'01' universal eligibility (withindelined economic groups) because 
Jodel)! is unwilling 10 acce/Jllhe consequences of individuals-'failure 10 inJure. Reliance on 
voluntary insurance would require that the fraction of the population \'.:ho are so 
myopic as nm to purchase coveL and who have no other reso~lrccs to purchase 
medical carc, simply be denied thal care should it be required. 11 But such an out
come would be intolerable and unacceptable to a majority orthe population. be
cause medical care is viewed as eJ·Jel1lial. Society then insists that coverage be 
universal. ls.J9 

The assumption thal low-income persons might be more likely than others to 
fail to insure may accollnt for the general view of national healt h services as pro
gressively redistributivc even in systems (such as the British NHS) where lIlilisa
tion is significantly higher in the higher socia-economic groups (Black, 1980), 

To summarise this section so far: (i) medical care today is basically a private 
good; (ii) howe\'er, the mar-ket cannOl cOicicntly be used for its provision because 

lfi"\\'hilc consumer sovereignlY is the gcncf(\1 rule. situations may <ui~. within the COll1eXl ora 
dcmoclcllic communil),. where- an informed group isjllstificd in imposing its decision un olhcl"5 .... 
Thc~l' l.lrc mallCI"!> of learning and ll'adership which arc an essential pan of dClllocmcy reasonably 
defined ... " ('\Iusgra\'t.:. 1959). 

I'Though they art: decidedly except ional. I here arc some parts of the L'SA where fire brigades arc 
supported by vollimary Icc payments by householders: and occasionally one reads oflhc brigade 
being called 0111 10 walch lilt.' hurning of houses owned by non-fec payer.;, (The hrigade stands by. 
10 pren'n( the fire spreading to houses owned by it!. dicllIs). i\'iost placcs in the \'\,'orld \\'ould reject 
such .1 system. bccause they would be unwilling to countenance th~ Imming down of homes of 
those (()o myopic to pay firc brigade fees. 
'8This is true evcn of the L·SA. which relics primarily flll "voluntary" health insurance rather than 
<lny statc devict'. "Voluntary" is ill illvcned commas because for thc most pan it is provided as a 
product of collectivc b:ug'dining contract!' betwecn uniolls and cmployers. Union negotiators 
prdi..·!' health in!'!lIrancc 10 highcr cash iJl("oll1e~ for t heir Il1t~mhen. hccaLlst> they too. arc unwilling 
to acccpt the consequellces of individuals' lailun: to insun:, i.e .. hecamc mcdical care is a merit 
good. provided not thl'Clllgh the statc bllt through another vchicle, 
I!lOne might instead vic\\' the case as one nr<lll altruist ic ol'sympalhetic l'xlernality, i.e .. whcre the 
ahilit)' of individual :\ 10 avail of needed medical care ligures in tht' utili, y function ofindi\'idual B, 
Thc clillclTl1('c is mainly a semantic 01U', as tht" arguTllent is essentially the samc in both cases. 
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buyers lack'suOicicnl knowledge; (iii) physicians. to whom buyers ha\'c implicit
ly delegated the role of agent. do not bear the resource costs of their decisions; 
(iv) 1I1lcenainlY about future morbiditY'and its costs makes the provision of 
insurance necessary; and (v) Stich insurance is a merit good and hence health 
care is provided through some explicit or implicit form of compulsory insurance. 

As a consequence of the foregoing, the market is either abandoned or inter
fered with, and mllch medical care is provided at a zero price. oral point-of-pur
chase prices which are well below social opportunity costs of providing the carc. 
Lel tiS, in the next lew paragrapl1..s, discliss the consequences of this in tcnns of 
zero prices, bearing in mind thal prices and lees which are non-zero btll below 
social opportunity costs have similar cflects b.ut lO lesser degrees. 

\Vhile one can argue~ on the basis of the considerations disclIsscd above, that 
prices ought to be zero, or (10 phrase it positively rather than norinativeiy) that 
prices will be zero in medical.care, this outcome creales problems of economic 
efficiency. \Vhere no decision maker, patient or provider, bears an added cost 
when a rcsource:is lIsed, slich resources arc apl lO be treated by all concerned as 
free. This problem docs not reside uniquely in public final.lce of medical ca~'c; it 
plagues private insurance - voluntary as well as compulsory - as well. In 
insurance, the problem is referred to as "moral hazard'\ the tendency of in sur
ance to increase the likelihood of the contingency insured against. To take an 
example outside of the health area, one ,,'ould pmbably be far more careful 
allour fire hazards ifone's homc or business were not covered by fire insurance. If 
fire insurance did not exist as an institution, some films would go to extraordin
ary lengths to prevent or limil fire. and staning procedures, building structures, 
and materials would all diITer, as compared with theexistingsituatioll. It 101l0ws 
that the existence of fire insurance may mean that there arc more fires, o\'eJC\II~ 
than there would otherwise be. Likewise, the existence of health insurance, or its 
public-sector equivalents, means more utilisation and more cost (\~'hich arc the 
contingencies insured against, not illness), than ifJuJl-cosl fees were charged for 
each use of the health services, i.e .. than if there were no insllrance. Yet it docs 
not follow that fees should therefore be charged,just as it docs not follow thatlirc 
insurance.should be abolished: -

Economic theory tells LIS that where a product's price is·cflcClivciy zero, users 
will push their use to the point where their marginal evaluation of the product is 
zero. (This abstracts from time costs, discussed.in Section F.) An implication is 
that unless some other rationing device is employed. people may lise the health 
seJvices to deal \,:ith problems slich as headaches. cramps~ itches and 01 her dis
comforts; with only mildly dislUrbing symptoms which do not portend seriolls 
illness; and with loneliness and isolation, where other, less socially costly solu
tions to the same problems arc available and would be prcfelTablc. Zero point
of-usc pi'icing can lead to many siluations in which social 0pP0rlunilY costs of 
medical care ulilisaliol1 will exceed marginal social benefits. 

There arc three possible hudgctar'Y conscquences ofslIch excessive utilisation 
demands. One mighl bc a corrcsponding increase in sllpply, reqlliring an in-
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crease in taxation (or in the government horrowing rcquiremcrH). A second 
would also be a corresponding increase in supply, but financed by ellls elsewhere 
in the budget, c.g., in education or social welfare expenditures. Ifannuai public 
medical care budgets arc fixed by a process IInrelated to stich demands, then the 
third alternative consequence, that some members of the public be deprived of 
needed care, is more likely (Cul)"er, 1971). This point needs noting because some 
commentators might ot hcrwisc take the posit ion I hat there is no slich thing as ex
cessive utilisation demanel. and Lhat enOl'IS 10 clirtail access through pricing or 
regulation arc improper. 

D. The /;co/lolllin oj PJ~I'Jicia/l /khanio/lr 

As noted. doctors either make OJ' inllllcncl' many~ possibly most, rcsourCC-lIS
ing medical decisions. It is imporlam to consider how docrors make stich deci
sions, and whether they make them. or can be led to make them. in ways which 
contributc to economic dTicicncy. \Vc discuss thcory here, and return 10 the sub
ject again latcr when wc deal with empirical studies of utilisation. 

Primary-carc physicians arc the gatcways to the medical system lor most per
sons and in most cases. They provide access. oftcn the only access, to specialists, 
hospitals and prescription medicines. They regulate such access, and their own 
services, according to patient need and possibly other criteria. Hence they have 
a rat ioning function. one which in many systems, especially those in which medi
cal care is provided free at the point of usc. is the dominant one in terms ofre
source lit iiisation. Commentingon this rationing runctiun, Culyer and i\1aynanl 
(NESC, ;\io. 29. 1977) observed, 

In all countries with which we are acquainted. the rationing function has 
been Ieli to physicians who not only (under any system of remuncration in 
current usc) havc a clear incentive to press always for more resources (ex
cept possibly physicians) in health care but who also do not have any clear 
instructions from society as to how their rationing function is to be 
discharged. 

In an angry response, the physician-editor of the Irish Medical }ournal (70: 12, 
1977) replied. "Perhaps no single sentence of the Report will illustrate the 
fundamcntal diflcrencc in philosophy between doctors and economists .... " The 
editorial specifically denied that heallh sen,ices must incvitably be rationed. 
"Doctors do not ration services. nor will they readily submit to 'clear instruc
tions from society'. A doctor has a fiducial)' relationship with his individual 
patient. He is there to sec that his patient gets the necessary treatment." 

Doctors do of course ration services. in the sense above, which is the sense 
intendcd by Culyer and l\llaynard: what thc editorial might havc meant will be 
considered in a momcnt. The question at hand is on wha, basiJ doctors makc deci
sions that have resollrce-utilisation implications. 

There are three models of physician hehaviour. It is likely that mOl-c than one, 
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and possible that all thrcc~ operate to some extent in explaining physician be
haviour in all medical care systems_ The three arc the agenC)' model; the self
interest model; and the medical ethics model. Only the first two arc represented in 
the economics litcrallll'C. 

Age1U~y model: Perhaps the most popular concept of physician behaviour in the 
economics literature is that of the so-called ':agcncy role of the physician", 
which is due to Feldstein (1974)_ The patient indicates his or her financial posi
tion, insurance coverage, and relevant preferences to the doc LOr, who then lIses 
technical medical expertise to act for the patient as the patient ':would for him
seirifhe had the appropriate expertise"_ Irand to the extent that the physician 
acts in the sole interest orthe patient, "it would bcdiflicult ifnot impossible to 

distinguish the agency relation from the traditional model ofindcpendellt con
sumer behaviour on the basis or obser\'Cd household consumption_ . __ Ir the 
agency relationship is complete, it can essentially be ignored for the analysis of 
demand. ,. Though Feldstein concedes that the relationship is not complete, he 
argues that "available evidence ... does seem to support the notion of a 
generalised agency model of household demand lor hospital services_"'" 

Self-interest: Doctors are, among their other roles, economic beingsl and in Irc
land they are almost all independent proressionals_ It would be surprising indeed 
if they did not act in their own economic sclf-interesl. The notion that physicians 
often do have their own economic selr-interest at hean, e\'en where it may con
lIict with that or the patient, has a considerable degree of support in the 
empirical literature, as we will sec below. ~'lost of the empirical literature all 
demand generation by physicians comes from North America. where the health 
care delivery system diners Ii-om that lound in Ireland_ In Nonh America, 
specialists provide primary care_ and GPs (general practitioners) are a vanishing 
species. Primary care physicians who order hospitalisation. surgery. etc., are 
often in the position of creating dernand for their own services. In Ireland~ none 
of these is true: there is ordinarily no obviolls self-interest on the part or general 
practitioners 10 generate demand for hospital admission, surgery, or specialist 
care. Instead, self-interest among general practitioners would lie primarily in 
generating higher levels or GP consultations. especially arranging multiple 
return visits. CPs, as we will sec in the next chapter, are paid on a fce-for-sclyicc 
basis by the state ror those covered by l'vlcdical Cards, and by the patient. at a 
higher average rate. for other members or the population. 

Medical elhics: It is sometimes claimed that the medical proression has an 

:W,\ rccelll illw>lralion or Ihe agency model as articuhtlcd hy an "·ish physician appean:d in a 
n::cent Irish Timfj ~crics on "the dnlg cuhure". "Look", the doclO!" is quotee! as s.aying, "if I 
pn:scrihe a drug lor a G ~ IS (public) patienl. I will prescribe the bcst available. which mayor may 
not be the most expensivc, Bill if it is a private paliellt. who I kilO\\, has a large mortgage and other 
liabilities.. then I will think harder beltm: I prescribe a drug al air'. The n::maindt"r urthe d{xwr\ 
stalemenl seems to be derived from some othel" model of behaviour, howl·\·n. and nOl the 
"mcdica1 clhics" !nodel. {'idwr: "This {thinking harder bdi:u'c prcscrihing a drug JClr a privalc 
patient) is panly because I ha\'l" time (0 think abolll il. whereas the G~ISs,hcme docs not pl1yme 
enough to giv(" lhc !'oamc lime and thought 10 the G~IS patit,nt·'. lrij1t Times. ~'Iarch 9. 1981. 
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obligation to I rcal the patient at hand withoul concern for economic considera
tions. An assertion that doctors follow this principle appears to lie behind the 
Irish IHedical ]aurnal's assertion. quoted above. thal doctors do noL ration ser
vices. IfdoclOrs act on the basis of an ethical code requiring them to provide the 
care or treatment necessary to the patient at hand. whate\"cr the cost, there may 
in fact be conllicts between medical ethics and economic ellicicncy. Examples 
arc many of instances in which the medical care system has concentrated large 
amounts of resources on prolonging for short periods of lime the lives of certain 
patients with poor prognoses, even when other aspects orthe system havc inade
quate rcsources 10 provide for timely care for all who need ilo Such behaviour 
connicts with economic efficiency by attaching heavier implicit weights to the 
lives of persons known to the medical care system than to those not known. The 
fact that doctors and hospitals typically usc whate\'er resources arc necessary to 
treat the patients who present themselves with injuries and diseases. though the 
system may fail in some areas of prc\'cntion and effcctive outreach. constitutes 
another example or the rule that in the ealcul1ls or the valuc of humanlile, the 
known individual outweighs the abstract. statistical person several times ovcr. 

Putting these models into more familiar economics language. wc might 
summarise thcm as follows: AgenlJ': maximise each patient's lItilit yOI' \\·clfare. in 
so rar as it relates to medical care. The marginal utility of medical and non
medical expenditures are equalised. Self-inleresl: maximise the doctor's own 
utility. a function (positive) orincome, (negative) or work. and (probably nega
tive) of demand inducing. l\ledical ethics: maximise the paticllI's health regard
less of COSL. The ("OCliS is on the patient. not on society. 

In order to understand how economic factors Illay bear on physicians' deci
sions. we need to know how doctors' incomes arc determined. There arc basic
ally three techniques for remunerating physicians: Jee-Jor-sentice. capitation and 
.falal)!. There are. of course. a number ofpossihle hybrid combinations of these. 
Each method and its principal characteristics can be briefly described: 

Fee-Jor-service: Th is is, in a sense, the original method. Doctors. as independent 
professionals. arc paid so much per item of service. as arc such other professionals 
as solicitors and accountants. \Vhen CPs arc paid on a fcc-for-service basis, they 
arc normally paid, whether by the patient or by a third party, a predetermined 
fee (or each consultation. A premi'lm will typically be added for a home and/or 
after-hours' visit. Irish GPs arc compensated in this fashion, as we will sec in the 
nexl chapter. In some medical syslems~ the fcc will vary according 10 what scr
\·ice the doctor provides (give injection. write prescriplion~ etc.). Forspecialists. 
the nature of fce-tor-service varies. For out-patient services~ i.e., where pal ienLs 
arc not admitted to hospital for at leas I an overnight stay. rhe fee is normally 
either pCI' consultation or per time period. For in-patient services, i.e,. where the 
patielll is admitted to hospital. the Icc is usually set according to the procedure or 
condition treated (e.g., so much for an appendectomy), though in some systems 
there have becn doctors \vho were pain on the basis of the numbel' or days the 
patient spends in hospital. This per diem techniquc is mentioned here, as it is 
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regarded by the proJcssion as a fec-for-service method. though strictly speaking 
it is not. 

Capitation: This method is employed in a Ilumber of European medical care 
systems. most notably inlhc United Kingdom's National Health Service (NHS). 
!n addition. some doctors employed in Health .\Jainlen3ncc Organisations 
(1-\:\'10, - sec Chapler B) arc also paid on a capilation basis, Under thecapila
tion approach. patients chouse olle general practitioner and arc registered on 
that doctor's list ofpalicllls; and the GP is paid according to the Illlmbcrofstlch 
patients on thal list, irrcspccri\'c orthe number of consultations. ~ormally~ how
ever. the GP will also be compensated on a Icc basis for extra services, stich as late 
hours~ or home visits. Specialists can also be paid on a variant of the capitation 
method. In some systems. lor examplc~ patients see specialists only on referral 
from a GP, and patients are~ in clfecl. put on a specialist's list for a month~ once 
sllch a referral occurs. The onc-molllh listing is indefinitely rcncwable. The 
specialist is then paid according to the number of patients on that monthly list, 
irn:spectivc of the number or length of actual consultations. 

Salal),: General practitioners and other primary-care physicians arc paid by 
salary in socialised systems in Israel, in Eastern Europe and in some Hl\'IOs. In 
addition, ~pecialists in many systems and junior hospital doctors in almost all 
systems are also paid by salary. As with the capitation method, additional 
amounts, on either a fcc-for-service or a time (e,g .. hourly) basis, may be paid far 
additional work. 

ClzaraclerislicJ: The medical ethics model or physician behaviour implies no 
dilkrence in doctors' judgements arising out or Illethod of' remuneral ion. <-I'he 
agency model suggests that physician behaviour will vary according to the cost 
to the patient, but is silent on the dlt~ct or method ofremulleration, except as this 
is related to patient cost. The self·interest model does imply diOcrences in 
behaviour in diflcrellt types of schemes. 

lfwc assullle (sec section F. below) that doctors arc like other people in want
ing, within some limits, high incomes and low workloads. the self-interest model 
predicts the fallowing, among olher lhings, (I) There will be more physician
induced consLiltations~ and hence more total consultations~ per patient in a fce
Jor-service system than in olhers. eel. par. (2) As a corollary, if consultations per 
patient and per physician are higher in this system. then time per consultation 
rna y be lower. (3) In systems where the primary care physician also performs sur
gery and other in-patient procedures, as in North America. there will he more 
hospital admissions in fee-far-service systems than in others; and sitTlilarly~ 
where the primary care physician also maintains a laboratory and a stafroftcch
nicians. as in Germany, there will be more oUl-patient tests than in other 
systems. (4) III capitation systems. doctors willtr), to maximise the size of their 
lists. (However. a limit is normally placed on list size.) (5) In capitation and 
salary systems~ doctors will seck to minimise patient contact time, both in terms 
of' numbers of' consuhation and in terms of their length. (6) There will be marc 
referrals to 01 her doctors by GPs in capita lioll or salary schemes. than illlce-((Jr-
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service, to minimise the GPs' own cHarts. (7) The fcc-lor-service system will tend 
to be the most sensitive to market influences, with the daclOf losing incomes both 
through patients consulting less and by patients transferring La other doctors 
where patients are not satisfied. The capitation system is less sensitive, as doclOrs 
lose income only when patients seek another doctor. The salary system would be 
the least sensitive, as dissatisfied patients do not threaten doctor income at ail, at 
least directly. For this reason, in a salary system, the doctor may require super
vision; or, to put the point the other way' around, one tends to find salaried doc
tors mainly where supervision is feasible. 

(8) As a corollary o[ (I), certain other types o[medical care than physician 
consultations, but not including referral to other physicians, may be subject to 
higher utilisation, eel. par., under a system in which primal)' care physicians are 
paid on a fee-for-senrice basis. The reason is that a larger number of consulta
tions implies more opportunity for, and more patient expectation of~ physician
induced utilisations. Since primary care physicians are gateways to the whole 
medical care system, methods of remunerating them reverberate throughout the 
structure. In light of fi'cquent doctor complaints thal patients seem always to 

expect a prescription to be written at the end of each consultation, the self
interest model would especially predict more phalmaceutical prescriptions to I)c 
written under the fcc-for-service system than the other two. On a JJriori grounds 
one would also expect such out-patient referrals as [or x-rays and laboratory 
tests, which arc strongly associated with docLOr consultations, also to be higher in 
a [ee-for-service system. (9) A related point is that anolher corollary 0[(7) is that 
patient expectations, c.g., for pharmaceutical prescriptions as an outcome ofGP 
consultations, would have somewhat more force in the fee-far-service approach 
than the capitation method and considerably more than in a salary system. 

Abel-Smith (1983) reports that 1975 doctor consulting rates in Western 
Europe showed an apparently strong eflect o[remuneration technique. Of [our 
countries surveyed, England~ with its capilalion method of remuneration, had 
the [ewest average consultations per year (3.5). The others, in ascending order, 
were Belgium (6.3), Italy (11.5), and FR Germany (12, 1976)." 

Within the European Economic Community (EEC), there is wide variability 
in per capita pharmaceutical prescribing rates, ranging from 4.5 items pCI' 
person per year in the Netherlands to 21 per cent in Italy. The six countries with 
the highest prescribing rates, ranging [rom 9 to 21 (with all ullweighted average 
of lO.25) all remunerale doctors on a fee-for-service basis, and three countries 
with the lowest p"rescribing rates, ranging from 4.5 to 6.9 (with an unwcighted 

~IAs the present paper is drafted, three studies of medical can! costs and expenditures in the 
ElII'opean Community ha\'c been published; Abel-Smith and ~'Iaynard (1978); ~\'lichcl (1978); 
and Abel-Smith and Grandjeat (1978), These concerned organisation and financing: cost or 
hospitalisation; and pharmaceutical consumption, respectively, No volume 011 primal)' health 
care has yet appeared. 
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average of 5.9), all use the capitation method (Abel-Smith, 1983)." haly 
recently completed a major reform in its health care system, shifting, inlera/ia. 
from a fcc-for-service system to a capitation one .. During the transition, it was 
found that "the number of consultations per patient under fee-for-service pay
ment was on average greater than under capitation payment" (Abel-Smith and 
l\hynard, 1978). 

There is evidence that hospitals are also anected by the method or 
remuneration. 

\Vhere hospitals arc paid per day of care, there is an incentive on the 
hospital to extend the length of stay to secure payment roras high a propor
tion of stafTed beds as possible unless patients arc waiting 10 be admilted. 
Moreover. the cost railing on hospitals tends to be lower for later than 
earlier days or stay so that high occupancy is more profitably attained by 
longer stays than more admissions (Abel-Smith and Maynard, 1978). 

E. A "ParkinsonJs Law" of IHedical Care Demand? 

It was once. believed that some objectively delineable notion or health or 
medical care "needs" cxisted~ and that a medical care systcm~ if it operated 
properly, should be expected to matclucsources to those needs. Such ideasseem 
na"ive today. 

Instead: it appears that demands for heahh care are in effect insatiablc 1- at 
least in the aggregate. There is no objectively defineable and limited concept or 
medical. need, nor is there an objectively defineablc and limited concept of 
appropriate care of treatment. Consequently, economists have begun to talk of 
"an advanced form of Parkinson's Law" operating in the medical care area 
(Olliec of Health Economics, 1979). The original <'law", due to C. Northcote 
Parkinson, was that work expands to fill the time available. In medical care, 
there appear to be two vcrsions of the "law". 

According to the first, ".it appears thaL' La whatever extent health care facil itics 
are expanded they-will.generally.stillallbe used; and at the same timc{here will 
remain a steady pool or'unmet' demands" (Office of Health Economics, 1979). 
There is impressive evidence ror this within the British NHS. Culyer (1976) shows 
that despite rather large changes in the throughput capacity or British hospitals 
(defined as number or hospital beds a"vailable, divided by the averagc length or 
hospital stay), the total waiting list has remained remarkably constant, and the 
waiting list per capita even more so, over a 16-year period. Culyer cites two 
reasons for this phenomenon. 

:!~Bascd on 19i3. 1974. I9iS. or 19i5 data depending on COl/llIr}"; hence Greece is not included. 
The Irish figure was'le)r puhlic patients only. The h~lian figure \\'as lon\oclors paid on a Jce~ror
~eT"\'icc basis under the main hcahh insurance schemc. Howe\'er. under thal scheme. doclOl"s paid 
on a capitation basis prcscrihcd less than doctors paid 011 a Ice-ior-scl'vict' l}asis (Abel-Smith. 
1983). 
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First, the increase in throughput capacity has come about primarily through a 
fall in the average length of stay. This means thaL even though hospitalisation is 
free in the NHS. the "time-price" or cost of medical care in terms arone's 0\\,11 

saCl'Hice of valuable time, had fallen. thus inducing an increase in utilisation as a 
movement along a demand ClIIYC. This. however, is the less important or the t\\'o 
explanations ollcred by Cul)'cr. 

LVluch more important~ however, is the fact that the demand for care is 
mediated by doctors whose perception of need. operationally and at the 
level of the individual patient, is what really decides whether a patient is 
admitted. Since doctors also cOJllral supply, the lIsuallyconvcnicnt separa
tion of resource allocation problems into a demand side and a supply side 
(Ihe t\\'o blades of Alfred :'"Iarshall's 'scissors') ceases to be valid. for the 
factors aflecling one side can no longer be supposed LO be independent of 
the factors allccting the other: a necessary prerequisite for I he valid applica
tion or demand/supply analysis. Supply increascs. therefore. instead of 
reducing the excess demand (as mediated by doctors). lend not only to 
enable the meeting or cxisting demands~ but encourage CPs to refer more 
patients 10 hospital. and hospital doctors to assign more people ta the 
\\'ailing list. tUllil a more ar less "con\'cntionar' waiting time IS agam 
reached. 

According to the second notion of Parkinson's La,,'. an increase in the 
quantity of physician services in relation to population will gi\'e rise to a com
pensating rise in per capita physicians' services. In contrast to the first version. 
where physicians arc regulating the usc of olhn medical care resources, here 
physicians are argued to be 5t imulating or accepting increased utilisation of their 
Oll'lI SCl'yices. in order to maintain thcil~ incomes. 

Figure 2.1. based on t\\'o diagrams employed by Reinhardl (1978), illustrales 
the concept of provider-induced demand, and permits a distinction between it 
and price-induced demand. The initial supply curve (So) and demand curvc 
(Do) provide Ihe initial equilibrium price (Po) and quantity (~). Then il issup, 
posed that there is an outward shift in supply (to 51) caused. c.g .. by an increase 
in the number of doctors (relative Lo population). If the market is competitive 
and supply and demand arc independenl, price lalls (to I'd and outpul rises (10 

OJ). An increase in the ratio or doctors to populat ion results in an increase in the 
rate of consultations per capita_ This is not what is meant by supply-induced 
increases in demand. It might be called price-induced demand. and it represents 
an ordinary adjustment process, found in convcntional markets. If doctors 
influence demand in this case. they do so only within the context of an agency 
model. 

This solution indicates a fali in a\'erage physician incomes. The rise in the 
number of doctors. if it is indicated by the right ward shift in S, exceeds the rise in 
C6 indicating that the average docror's workload has falien. The unit pI-icc has 
also fallen. Therefore, average physician income has fallen. Again, this is the 
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result expected in a normally compel it ivc market. 
Now let it be supposed that doctof::i arc willing and able 10 induce a compen

sating increase in demand for their ov~m services and that the demand curve 
shifts OtIlward to D 1A . In this case~ which represents true provider-induced 
demand, quantity rises (to Q",) and so does price (to PL,). Empirically, the 
market looks vcry much like olle with an upward-sloping demand curve: 
increases in supply arc associated with increases in price. If we observe such a 
positive correlation between the doctor-population r~tio. and doctors' fees, 
assuming thaI we have controlled for other innucnccs, we could take it as 
evidence thai we have a self-interest model of physician-induced demand. 

Price 
per Unit 

o 

D 

Qjtantit)' 
per period 

Figure 2.1: Prollider-Induced Demand /15. Price-Induced Demand 

However! it needs to be added that a negative correlation bet\'iCCn the 
physician-population ratio and fees does not pl~ovidc evidence contrary to the 
self-interest model. The rightward induced shift in demand may be affected by, 
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e.g., limits 10 doctors' market power, patient resistance, or dOClor distaste lor 
self-interested demand induction. If the demand curve shifis only, c.g .. to D IH , 

which is a compensating shirL within the self-interest model, price will rise only to 
PIB • and we will observe a negative correlation between the physician-popula
tion ratio and pricc,just as in the price-induced case. 2

:1 There is no a priori way to 
dCLcl'minc whether fcc levels will actually rise (Anderson. HOllse and Ormiston, 
1981). Hence we may well find no significant relationship bel wcen fec le"els and 
physician supply, C\'CII where we control ror demand-influencing varia hies. 

Some of the empirical evidence On self-inlcrcsll:d behaviour will be reviewed 
in a moment. Health economists havc been describcd as falling into t \\'0 groups, 
the "!'Is" (for narrow) and "B5" (for broad). the latter. unlike the fanner. 
assuming that the physician "is a predominant force in detcrmining utilisation 
patterns due to his/her abilil y to form consumer/patient preferenccs and to pro
vide information on which pat ient choices arc madc" (Evans. 1976). Sloan and 
Feldman (1978). whose paper when read in conjunction with Reinhardt '5 (1978) 
interpretation. is the most thorough review of the empirical literature available. 
and who regard themselves as Ns, comment that the dillcrence between the t\\'o 
groups is one of degree and not of kind. and note that neither view is well 
supported by the empirical literature: 

There are substantial dillcrences between economists who espouse the 
supply-created demand view. the B\. and the Ilco-c1assical economists. the 
N\. The former stress anomalies of the health care market while the lattcr 
rely on formal theoretical methods and econometrics and emphasise 
similarities with other markets. Though less formaL the B's have called 
attention to feat urcs ofthc industry that the ~'s might miss. Frequently. the 
N's have met the challenges. Even so. applied cconomctric studies based on 
t he standard theory often report low R:.!s. and some of the variables are only 
proxies for the theoretical concepts .... 

Supplier-induced demand is not an ;'all or nothing>! malleI' ill which 
opponents of the supplier-induced demand notion are forced to find evi
dence ruling out supplier-induced demand shilis elltirely. Rather. at issue, 
is whether supplier-induced demand rcpresents a major demand determin
ant. \Ve lind that the B's have been much too hasty in concluding it is. 

Sloan and Feldman's views to the contrary notwithstanding. those policy-
makers and budget drafters responsible lor developing techniques to control 
health care cost expansion appear to havc concluded that a lorm of Parkinson's 
Law operates with respect to both hospitalisation and to physician services. The 
neo-c1a"isicalmodcl would be consistent with expanding the numbel'ol'physicians 
in order to rcduce medical care costs. In the USA, it has come 10 I)l: accepted that 
restricting the number of physicians is a technique which belongs on a list of 
"mutually reinforcing stratcgicsn for controlling health care costs, not only in 

:':'Thc di!>Cllssiull of Figure 2.1 i~ ba:-.t:d 011 the discussinn hy Reinhardt (l~iR). 
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order lO limit the utilisation or physician services themselves, but also to lirnit 
other medical care cxpcndilLlrcs influenced by physicians (Raskin, ColTcy and 
Farley, 1980). In Lhe USA. iL has been CSI imaLed LhaL 70 per eenL of personal 
medical care expenditures are controlled by physicians, and that in 1972, the 
average physician generated an a\Tragc expenditure of S240,OOO, which is 
equivalenL La approximaLely I R.£330.000 in 1981, Laking account of inflal ion 
and Lhe exchange rale. (Raskin. Colley and Farley, 1980.) (Sec ChapLer G for an 
estimate of Irish physician influence.) A number of countries in the E-ufopcan 
COllllllunity are reported to be restricting the number of medical students, 
because: 

it is widely believed that an increase in the Ilumbcrofdoctors PCI' thousand 
population results in highcl- costs of health care. quite apart from the cost of 
the remuneration or the extra doctors. because orthe costs they generate in 
their prescribing of medicines and their authorization of diagnostic tests, 
hospital admissions and therapeutic procedures (Abel-Smith and 
Maynard, 1978). 

The Netherlands. Denmark, France and Germany arc pursuing this course of 
action. as is. in a sense. Irc!and.:!4 

Similarly. bOLh Lhe USA (Raskin, Collcy a·nd Farley, 1980) and alllllemilers 
orLhe European CommunilY (Abel-Smilh and Maynard. 1978) resLricl hospilal 
construction and expansion in order to limit the number orbeds~ per thousand 
poplilation~ as a cost-containment method. 

A ,-daLed implicaLion is lhaL hospiLal budgets should noL be allocaLed on Lhe 
basis of uLilisaLion. In Lhe NHS, il was shown (FeldsLein, 1967) LhaL regions wiLh 
marc beds hospitalised more peoplc 1 who had longer average slays. [n Dlher 
words, "Lhe supply of beds creaLed ilS own demand" (i'v[aynarcl and Ludbrook, 
1980). IfLhen budgets were allocaLed according La "need", and iflhe laLLer were 
defined in terms or utilisation and average stay. then existing patterns would 
merely be reinforced and replicated. \Vhile this analysis was based on a nOIl
market medical carc system. ,il appears to apply generally. 

Thus the notion or a medical. '~Parkinson:s Lawn is an extrcmclv important 
- (Ic\'el~pmel~t-'~both'ti~e conceptualisation of mark ciS foJ' medical'carc and in 

the control of heahh care cxpendilllJ'es. \Vhilc not all economists are equally 
convinced of d1(.' self-interest aspecls. none seems to be advocating increases in 

~~In 197ft the ~i'l.c urdu: entering medical school cla~s inlrcland \\'a~cul by 15 pcrccll!. BlIIthis 
appears \() have hecn more acldn:sscd 10 the dedille ill overseas opportunities than 10 control or 
Irish health cxpt::ndillll"cS. Legislation in the US ann in Canada in 1976~ limiting the entry of 
I()"cigll medicftl graduatt::.: (dcviccs adopted ill "/f),It' coulltries to control thc growth of health 
t:xpcndil\m~:-.). reduced access 10 \\'hat thea-clolcu·c had bt.."C1l IIH\jOl" outlet:-. for the Irish doctor 
surplus; the n:ductioll in clas:-. sizc should he :-.t:en a!o. a n:sponsc. In spile ol'the ellt. Irish medical 
s«:hool:-. continue in the carly 1980~ producing linm 350 to 370 graduatcs per yea I". whcn only 200 to 
250 will bc needed. accllrciillg to a survey t:onductt..·d by tin: Royal Collt::gc ol'Physicians in In:land. 
The survey also indicatt:d Ih:lt flO per cellt of nwdical g,·adllalcs did nol ha\'e pcnnanclH pO~IS li\'e 
year~ arlCI" gradllalin.~. lriJh Ti11lf.l. 5Jlllle. 1!}81. 
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the physician or hospital-bed stock as a way of controlling expenditllres and 
quile a large number advocate the opposite policy. 

F. EIIl/Jirical SllIdies of 1 'Iili.ralion 

There is a growing empirical literature on the determinants of utilisation of 
medical care. ;"lan1' studies show utilisation to depend on health status and 
proxies lor health, including age, sex and social class; on income and proxies for 
income, including social class and educational attainment: on price, and proxies 
for price. including insurance cover, distance to medical facilities, waiting times, 
sex and age; on Gllal/abilit)1 of medical care rcsollrccs~ especially hospital beds; 
and on /JkJ'sician characteristics and market conditions. Each of these is discllssed 
in turn. 

Heallh. Where data are available, heahh status explains much of [he person-[o
person variation in medical care utilisation. (Bice and \Vhite, 1969; Rutten. 
1978; van der Gaag, 1978; Held and ,vlanheim, 1980). ""Iany empirical studies 
arc, however, conducted where health data are not a\·ailable. Some close substi
[utes arc sometimes available. such as days los[ (j'om work (May, 1975). In other 
cases, weaker proxies must be employed. Age is presumably correlated with 
health problems, and most types of medical care utilisation are positively corre
la[ed with age (see, e.g., Felds[ein. 1967; Held and Manheim. 1980), except [hal. 
with respect to some. a U-shaped relationship holds instead, with utilisation 
high in infancy, [hen falling through early childhood and rising again. Hence 
age squared is alien used along with age (Rullen, 1978; 'an der Gaag, 1978). 
l\1any studies show that females lise more medical services than males (c.g .. 
Felds[ein. 1967; RUllen, 1978; \'an der Gaag, 1978). This is mainly a mallerof 
morbidity and pregnancy, but sex, and to an extent age, may be proxies ror 
price, as will be discussed below. r\'lany studies show social class to be related to 
u[ilisa[ion (Felds[ein, 1967; Bice and While, 1969; Biee. el al., 1973; Rullen. 
1978; van der Gaag, 1978) [hough [he relationship may be complex. Persons of 
lower social class presumably have more health care problems. It is known that 
in Ircland~ at least, they smoke more tobacco, arc more likely to be overweight 
and 10 exercise less (Mulcahy, Graham, Hickey and Daly, 1980). Bu[ social class 
is also related to income, and as well to attitudes. preferences and other similar 
influences on utilisation. 

income. Income has~ ror reasons just mentioned, a positive association with pre
rerence ror medical care and negative relationships with need. Thus it is userul to 
be able to measure the impact or income whilst controlling ror the inllucncc of" 
health (or its proxies). 1\'lost studies have found a signilicant positive income 
e1as[ici[y for medical care consumption (e.g .. Felds[ein. 1967; Andersen and 
Benham, 1970; Phelps and Newhouse, 1975). [hough [he elastici[ies are low 
(0.1-0.4). Mean regional income also has a similar en"C[ (Held and Manheim. 
] 980). Social class may act as a proxy lor income. \Vherc social class is measured 



by occupational category. it rdlects characteristics uther than income. For 
example. rhe morbidir y and behavioural diJIcrenccs I,et wccn fanncrs andtlrban 
workers arc IlOt lilnited to income alone. I n the cvcnt. occtlpalional category has 
been lound in thc United States 10 ha\'c a significant relationship to lIlilisation~ 
with middlc class workers usillg more medical services than the highest or the 
lo\\,cst category \\'orkers~ while agriculIll!"al \\'~rkers had far lowcrconsumption 
than non-agricultural workers (Bice, el a/., i 973). Educational artainment is 
often lIsed as an alternath'e to occupationallc\TI as a measure or class. Concept
ually, it has some advantage.s o\,crocclipat ionalle\'c1 as a measurc of class. 2.; One 
USstudy (Hice. Eichhorn and Fox. 1972) timnd a positive relationship between 
educational attainmcnt and medical consumption. 

Price. Prices consist uf money prices, which arc not relevant to all medical care 
systcms, and time prices, which arc rdcval1l to all. :\ difficu.lty in measuring 
money-pricc elasticit y is that output is nol always easily defined in homogeneous 
units. For examplc~ if price and quality arc corrciated: price ciasticitie.s will bc 
ltnderestimated (Feldstein: 1974). Specification of net price is a problem where 
there are co-insllrance, decillctiblcs: tax rdid~ ctc. Nonc the less, most studies 
indicate ncgati\'C price dasticil ics (c.g., Fuchs and Kramer. 1972), but there are 
cxception!-i. slll~ieci 10 interpretation. Feldstein (1970) finds a positive relation
ship betwccn price and utilisation, which he illlcrprels as showing a permanent 
excess demand for medical care, though others have disagreed with his inter
pn~lation. The extent OJ' type of insurance cover may substitute lor or comple
ment pricc data in arri\'ing at net price where the lalLerare not available (Fuchs 
and Kramer. 1972; R lItten. 1978; van dcr Gaag. 1978). Time prices are costs of 
lItilisation. in the form of travel time (as measured by distance to doclOr, 
hospital. etc.) and time in waiting room, etc. (Phelps,and Newhollse, 19i5). 
These may be measured indirectly by doctor-area density or doclOr-populalion 
ratios (sec physician bcha\'iour, helow). 'Vhere pri"ate insurance and/or public 
entitlement to health ser\'ices arc extensive, time prices may bc more important 
than money prices (t\cton~ 1973). The opport unit Y cosl of time spent in travel or 
_~\'?i.t_ing):..o.ollls_ma)' bcJligher...ior,lhe employed-than·lor the lIncmployed~ those 
not in the labour force and the retired. \"hcre utilisation is higher lor these 
groups - c.g., lor women or the aged - thal fact may reflect a lo\\,eropportun
it)' cost. as well as health status. 

/lmi/ahilil)'. The availability ofmcdical care resources. especially hospital beds 
bill also including physicians (sec physician behaviour" belo\\') has sLlch a strong 
clrcct on lItil isation that it often overwhelms the Olhcr variables. ".'his el1cct lends 
SII ppOrt to a SlI ppl y-crca tes-demand or ,. Pa rkinson's La w" hypothesis as d iscllss
cd in Lhe preceding.section (reldSlein. 1967. 1971, 1971a; !vlay. 1975; RutLen. 

~:'l.flW income Ilwy be H (:()II~t:qllelice a~ well (\<:-> a C:HI<:->C of hcahh ~talll"'. To a lesser extent. 
oCCllpatiOlml I("vd may a~ \\'(~Il. EdllC<lIional aliainllll:lH. ho\,'cver. doe~ Ilot var'Y a~ a pcrson\, 
hcahh varic~ and consequt:ntly ha:-. :-.ol1le advantages ill empirical work. 



197B; van del' Gaag, 197B; Held and "danheim. 19BO). The availahility orre· 
source :1 (e.g. physicians) also inflllences the utilisation 01' resollrce Ii (e.g .. 
hospital admissions), though resources that appear as substitutes in olle study 
show lip as complements in anot hcr~ and oneil results arc cOlllllcr-inulit i\'c (e.g .. 
Feldstein. 1967, 1976; Da\·is and Russell. 1972, "hy, 1975). 

Php;c;(1I/. Rullen (197B) and \'an del' Gaag (197B) sho\\' that individual doctors 
vary considerably inlhc utilisation they order or generate for their patients. evell 
where allthc variables discussed above. and olhers, arc controlled lor. Given sex, 
occupationallc"cl. nature of insurance cover (in the Dweh system): presence 01' 

absence of seriolls disease: and of psycho-social problems, and gi\'cn type of res i
dence, the maximum dincrence between CPs of similar age and identical sex 
practising in the same area with similar clientele was 30 per cent for number of 
GP contacts and around 40 pCI' cent for probability of referral to a specialist. 
These arc dillcrenccs not associated with any model of physician behaviourdes
cribcd abo\·e. reflecting only diOcrcnccs in individual physicians' training. 
experience, methods, altitudes. etc. The dillerenccs arc quitc significal'll, and 
poin~ to considcrable doctor influence over patient utilisation. They help 
explain as well the low R:!s fOllnd in most studies. where it is impossible to control 
lor individual physician ini1l1cnce. 

C. P/~}'j·ician-illdliced demand 

~\'lost empirical studies of physician behaviour focus on testing the self-interest 
hypothesis. Two main propositions are testcd in this literature. One is thaI where 
doctors arc paid on a fee-far-service basis~ utilisation Ic\·e!s arc higher than 
where capitation or salary methods arc used, whcre similar clientele arc sen·cd. 
"I'he basis of this proposition was disclissed above, in Section D. The other is that 
where the ratio of physicians 10 popUlation is high~ a situalion which by itselr 
\\'otlld depress physician incomes) physicians stimulate compensatory increases 
in the demand 1'01' their own services. The laner proposition is limitcd. for 
obviolls reasons, to physicians working in fcc-ror-service systems. The basis of' 
this proposition was discussed abovc~ in Scction E. These two branches of the 
empirical literature will be discussed in turn. 

rvlonsma's (1970) study in I he United States is an important carly one in the 
remuneration literature. He fOllnd a higher level ofsllrgery in an Amel'icari fee
tor-service institutional arrangement than in an otherwise identical system 
under which the doctors were salaried; and evidence is produced. suggesting Ihal 
all appropriate surgery was, in fact, performed in the salaried casco The 
apparently excess surgery concentrated on the removal ofpulati\"ely redundant 
organs: appendicectomies, t~H1sillcctomics and hysterectomies. Ruttcn (J978) 
and van del' Gaag (197B) round higher utilisation levels in The Netherlands, in 
fec-for-servicc than in capitation syslcnis, controlling for patient characteristics 
and other variables. 

Health ivlainLenancc Organisations (H:\'lOs) arc private medical care pro-
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"iders found mainly in the United StaLes. Patients pre-pay for medical care on 
an annual fcc basis. so that they in eOcct pay for all medical care and not merely 
GP services, on a capitation basis. A large literature shows lower ulilisalion 1 

especially hospitalisation, under H~\'IO arrangements. (For a review, sec I..ul"t, 
1978). H,'dOs will be discussed in more detail in Chapter 8. 

On the other hand. it also appears that similar patterns of variabiliL)'l albeit at 
diflerent levels, exist in difTerent countries for common surgical praClices, irrc
specti,·e of method Iinancing. McPherson, Wennberg, Hovind and ClifTord 
(1982) examined surgery ratcs for tonsillectomy, haemorrhoidectomy and five 
01 her common procedures in three states in the north-eastern United States and 
in Norway and England. They found that while surgery rates were quite a bit 
higher in the United States, where a fcc-for-service system generally obtains, 
patterns of variability were the same in the three countries, suggesting a less 
important role for method of finance than shown in other studies. 

On balance. the evidence points strongly to higher utilisation levels where fee
for-service methods are used. 

However, Ireland. which generally employs the fee-for-service method, prob
ably has lower levels of self-interested physician-generated demand than olher 
fcc-for-service countries. This is because the strict separation of general practice 
from hospital-based specialist care, and the facl that Irish GPs do not generally 
provide x-ray or pathology services as do primary-care physicians in many other 
countries. means that there arc severe limits on practical opportunities for 
physician-generated demand. That is. the propensity of physicians to pursue 
their own economic self-interest when carrying out their agency roles depends 
not only on the method of remuneration. as lradit ionally argued. but also on the 
method of delivery of medical care (Tussing, 1983c). Delivery of medical care in 
Ireland is discussed in Chapter 4. 

\-\'c turn now 10 the second proposition in the literature, that of compensatory 
physician-induced demand. If markets for physician scn/ices wcre conventional. 
doctors would be more or less evenly distributed geographically, subjccllO two 
qualilications 10 be noted presently. Irthere were a disproportionate tendency of 
doclors to locate their practices in favoured locations (e.g., Dublin), that would 
drive down physician fees and lower their incomes; lower physician densities in 
more remote areas (e.g., Donegal) would raise lees and incomes. These incen
tives would induce physicians to relocate (e.g., from Dublin to Donegal), thlls 
smoothing Ollt the regional distribution of physicians. The qualifications arc as 
follows: If patients in one area had a stronger preference or need for medical 
care~ and hence a higher demand. that would, ceteris paribus, raise demand and 
Ice levels in that area, mcaning that it could support morc physicians. Thus 
physician densities should relate to community health needs. Ifphysicians had 
strong locational preferences. sllch that they might be willing (0 accept lower in
comes were they to locale in favoured areas, that could explain uneven geo
graphical distributions of physicians. 

Fuchs and Kramer (1972) and Fuchs (1978) lind that doclors in lhe US tend 
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to locale their practices according to community amenity levels: and to the 
availability of hospital bcds~ without relation to community health needs. Fuchs 
and Kramer estimate a simultaneolls four-equation system in which the doctor
population ratio is endogenolls, and has a negative cfleet on \\'orkloacl~ and a 
positive Cfleel on dOClOf services pCI' capita. The utilisation equal ion controls for 
net money price~ so the model is not Ihal of price-induced demand but rather 
supplier induced demand, as in Figure 2.1. Fuchs. whose 1978 study will he dis
clIssed further belo\\', shows that physician supply is in pan determined by fac
tors unrelated to dcmand~ especially by the attractiveness of the area as a place 
to live - ingeniously measured by per capita hotel receipts in the locality. 

There arc essentially two branches of this litcraturc~ depending on the 
theoretical dcvicc used to limit physician-:-induced demand in thc model. If 
docLOrs have the ability 10 shift patients' demand curvcs, as in Figure 2.1. and if 
they are profit-maximisers. as is implied in the self-interest hypothesis, they 
might be expectcd to shift demand as much as they arc able. irrespective of 
doctor-population ratios. Such behaviour would be inconsistent with thc com
pensatory demand stimulating hypothesis, and would moreover bc virtually 
impossible to detect empirically. li1 the literature. two devices are relied upon to 
limit or constrain doctors' demand stimulation in self-interest models. One is the 
assumption that doctors aim for exogenously determined "targct incomes" 
(linked, e.g., 10 Ihe incomes of' 01 her prolcssionals in Ihe communiIY). If'doclOrs' 
loeational decisions arc also exogenously determined. target incomes can be 
achieved or approached by compensatory demand stimulation. Examples of 
largel income slUdies arc E"ans (1974); Evans. Parish and Sully (1973); Fuchs 
(1978); Fuchs and Kramer (1972); Hixson, et al. (1980); Newhouse (1970); 'and 
Sweeney (1982). 

The other device, lIsed in the context of a theoretically more elegant utility
maximising modeL is to assllme that doctors have a distaste roJ' demand stimula
tion. That is, utility is increased by income. reduced (within the rclcvantl'angc) 
by work, and reduced by unnecessary or excessive treatment oi" other demand 
slimulalion. This model also yields compcnsalOr)' demand slimulalion. (WiicJi
sky and Rossiler, 1980; Sloan and Feldman, 1978). The 1\\'0 models yield similar 
predicted physician behaviour. 

Evans (1974) wrole an carll' and impOrlanl arlicle in Ihe compensalOry lilera
lure. Using Canadian data, he showed that physicians appear to have target in
come and workload Ic\"Cls, based on their training, expectations and previous 
experience, and that discrepancies between these targets and.actual experience 
lead 10 adjuslmenl behaviour, if' income and workloads arc below largel, de
mand genc'ration takes place. If physicians feci o\'cr-\\,orkcd and underpaid. 
prices arc raised either through upward revision or rcc schedules, or through 
independent adjustments in billing behaviollr. He also found a general tendency 
lor physician prices to be higher in regions where physicians arc plentiful than 
where they are scarcc~ a finding consistent with the shift to demand curve DI'\ 

and price P I :\ in Figure 2.1. The elaslicity of utilisation with respect to the 
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physician·populatian ratio \\'as estimated to bean thcordcrtoO.4. which isrela· 
Lively high. 

Held and l'vlanheim (1980) round that in Quebec the GP-LO-population ratio 
is positively associated with cost and the revisit rate. though the elasticities are 
small; and the specialist-to-population ratio has an even smaller negative dlCcl 
on cost and the revisit rate. 'Their study concerns hypertension, which they argue 
is "a medical condition which allows considerable discretion to the physician in 
determining treatment mode, and patient initiation of care is considerably less 
than in many other chronic conditions. It would therefore appear to be a natural 
candidate for testing the hypothesis or physician inducement.!' Their results 
show that the cost of treatment for hypertension is not independent of local 
physician supply, but increases as the numbcrof'gcneral practitioners increases, 
and decreases as the number of specialists increases. "The magnitude of both 
these ellects, however, tends to be rairly small. Interestingly, the change in costs 
is associated more with the cost per visit than with the number of visits." They 
conclude, "The results presented here suggest that if physician inducement is 
present, the magnitude is not large." The low positive e1asticit y for G Ps and 10\\' 
negative elasticity lor specialists is not as damaging to the hypothesis as the 
authors believe. however, in light of Reinhardt's analysis (Figure 2.1). A small 
increase or even decrease in utilisation associated with a rise in thc number of 
physicians (in a cross-section sense) is consistent with a significant amount of 
compensaLOry physician demand generation. as in the shift to DIB in Figure 2.1. 
As Reinhardt notes. a positive relationship between price and supply is morc 
damaging to the "N" (or agency) model than a negative relationship (especially 
a small one) is to the "B" (or selr-interest) model. 

Fuchs (1978). already cited above in relation LO physician location. studied 
the supply of surgeons and the demand ror opcrations in the USA. Surgery in 
America provides an especially userul test or the selr-interest model. Operations 
are more well-defined than many other medical procedures. and thus provide a 
beller quantity measure, though quality can still vary with price. The "'excess 
demand" interpretation (or, c.g., iVIartin Feldstein) can be ruled out, as US data 
unequivocally point to an excess supply of surgeons. It was noted abovc that the 
physician-population ratio might be interpreted as a proxy for time~pricc. A 
higher ratio implies a shorter distance to travel, and/or a shorter wait in the 
ollice. thlls encouraging more lIlilisation without a need to resort to demand 
generation for the explanat ion. But Fuchs argues that time costs "arc likely to be 
less relevant for in~hospital operations becallse the psychic costs of surgery and 
the lime costs ofhospitalis3tion arc likely to be large relative to the time costs of 
search. travel and waiting". The results provide impressive sLipportlor the thesis 
that surgeons shift the demand for operations. Other things equal, a 10 percenl 
increase in the surgeon/population ratio results in about a 3 percent increase in 
per capita utilisat ion. A higher surgeon/population ratio is associated with 
higher fCes (as in 1',,\ in Figure 2.1). 

~lost or {he st ud ies cited have employed aggrcga ted cross-section data. wh ich 
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regress. for example. mean utilisation rates on doctor densities for metropolitan 
areas or other regions (including whole American states). ~\'lilChell, Cromwell 
and Dutton (1981) usc individual patient data. and also lind evidence 'Jfcom
pcnsalOry demand inducement amongst U.S. surgeons. allccting surgery rales 
and~ especially, Ices. However, they fil~(l.no inducement in rural areas' and COIl
siderable inducement in densely populated urban areas. 

Pauly, in an important book (1980), and Pauly and Satterthwaite (19RO), 
emphasise the signiftcance of information in individual paticTll-bascd empirical 
models. Patients with adequate informal ion on price and qualit y of medical care 
- taken to be persons with morc cdllcation~ or persons who li\"t:~ in rural areas
do not show significant compcnsatory demand-inducing eilects in Pauly's lest or 
a target-income model. Only Icss-educauxl urban rcsidcnts~ whose access 10 

information is most limited. ~re subject lO significant inducement as measured 
by utilisation levels. Pauly and Satterthwaite advance the theory that 
physicians' monopoly power increases as the number of physicians in a market 
(measured by the ratio 01" physicians to area. rather than to population) ill
creases~ because the increase in numbers is associated wilh a lall in the amount 
and quality of consumer information (especially as regards allernative pro
viders). They find physician-to-population ratios strongly correlated with 
physician-to-arca ratios. and speculate that the fanner may j~lst be a proxy for 
Ihe laller in mallY demand-induccmelll moclels_ Howe"er, MitchelL Cromwell 
and Dutton, cited above. with a larger and marc varied data sel. if1 which the 
correlation between the two ratios is lower. lind that the inclusion or the 
physician-to-area variable actually increases the significance of the physician
to-population variable. in explaining utilisation levels. 

All oflhcse studies arc alrccted~ more or less. by the identification problem re
fCITed to earlier: it is necessary to infer the existence of" physician-induced de
mand from utilisation levels (aggregate or individual) because we have no way of 
directly observing physician beha\'iour. and consequently. we cannot discern a 
shift in demand. especially from Do to D IB , from movement along a more gently 
sloped demand cUl"ve. An important exception is the study of \Vilensky and 
Rossiter (1981), whose unique data set li-orll the USA includes " ___ a direct 
measure~ from the patient's perspective. or the perspcctivc of a member of the 
patient's houschold. of who initiated the demand lor each visit ... ,. the doctor or· 
the patient. They also havc extensive data on physicians. linked to the hOllsehold 
sample. They found 39 per cent of"consultations to be physician initiated. Their 
empirical work uses the probabilit y that a visit is physician-init iateci. rather than 
utilisation itself. as the dependellt variable. \Vilensky and Rossiter found a 
strong relationship between physician initiation and local physician density. 
There \,,'as also a strong relationship betweell physician initiation ctTld propor
tion of the doctor's bill paid by the family. which the authors believe also 
supports the self-intercst model. though it would appear to be consistent with the 
agency model as well. Other interesting relationships discovered provide acid i
tional e\"idcnce lor the self-intcrcst modcl. Forcxamplc. young doctors arc sign i-
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ficantly morc likely to initiate consultations than older doctors. For primary care 
physicians. as physician age increases from 25 lO 65, which is perhaps the 
plausible range ofmosl practising physicians' ages, the probability of physician 
initiation falls from 0.51 tu 0.39. holding constant other inlluences at their 
means. And lor non-primary care specialists, olltside (non-practice) doctor 
income significantly influences physician initiation. As olltside income increases 
from 0 to 525.000 per year, the likelihood that a consultation will be self-initiated 
by the physician declines from 0.76 to 0.65, eeleri,. paribus. These results seem 
strongly supportive of the self-interest model." 

It is worth noting one final aspect of these empirical studies of ut ilisation and 
of physician-induced demand. They often have low adjusted R 25 , sometimes as 
luw as .050, though more usually in the range .100 or .250, in spite of the pre
sence of a number or highly significant coefficient estimates. \Vhile the analyses 
reported obviously bear on the hypotheses tested. it would bc hard to argue that 
wc have gone very far in explaining the person-to-person or region-to-region 
variability in utilisation with the types of equations estimated. 

These restllLs, taken together, arc not definitive. Empirical results are always 
slll~icct to interpretation~ and more high-powered and rigorous models and tests 
willllndoubtedly come int he future. One important step, for example. \\'ould be 
to replicate compensatory physician-induced demand studies in a capitation 
system such as Britain. If wc wcre to find that in Britain, physician density was 
significantly associated with return visits or physician-initiated visits, we might 
have to discard ollr interpretation thal the source oCthe observed behaviour was 
physician economic self-interest (Tussing. 1983e). But the evidence is mounting 
that the doctor's own income and workload arc an important consideration 
when she or he influences utilisation patterns. The evidence is strong enough to 
conclude that medical care systems should give attention to organising them
scl\'es - their methods of service delivery, their methods or finance, and their 
met hods of remunerating providers - so that, consistent with other objectives: 
excessive utilisation is not encouraged. while appropriate utilisation is not dis~ 
cOlII·aged. In the remaining chapte!"s of this stLldy, and especially Chapte!" 6, 
Irish data will be analysed. the determinants of utilisation in this country will be 
estimated! and attention will be given. along with other issues, to physician 
initiation. The subject of changes in the organisatiol1~ financing and delivery of 
medical care will reappear in Chapter 8. 

~~'\\'ikllskr and Ro~siler lise all the independl-'Ilt \'ariahles di!.ClIs ... cd pre\'inmly in this section. 
Their work had nut heen n:lclTcd 10 above hecamc their equations predict physician initiation, 
not IItili ... atiOll!lrr Si'. They lilld thai pat ient agc docs not significantly illlluCllCC the probability that 
a visit is physician initiated. LHlt thilt :.ex dues. with a higher nue or phy...ician initiation among 
female paticnts. POOl- health status is associated \\'jlh higher probability ofphy ... ician initiation. 
Educational allainlllelli alfccls physician initiution olilsid(: or prima.·y ('arc. among specialists seen 
on rcrerral. Family income has a significantly negative clTcct on physician initiation. 
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Ii. SummGI)' and Conclusions 

Expenditures on medical care have an association with the extending oflifc 
thal is weak and growing \,'caker. The lypes of ~lorbidity and mortality which 
are increasingly predominant in \Vestern societies are not as amenable to 

medical intervention as was the case in the past, and decreasing return~ appear 
10 apply 10 the use of economic resources for medical care. The past two decades 
have seen rapidly rising medical expenditures in virtually evcry country, but 
lillie progress in life expectancy. It is dinicult, however, to make any but the 
most general statements abollt returns to medical expenditures, because oCthe 
general lack of scientific studies of the efficacy and eost-eflcctiveness of existing 
medical procedures. 

The concept of economic -rationality applies to medical carc as a commodity 
and to human liIe as well. But it is evidently accepted in all countries that econo
mic rationality in these areas cannot be achieved in the market, with buyers 
paying prices equal to social opportunit Y c,?sts for medical care services. Though 
medical care appears to be a private good, with only limited external benefits, 
the market fails because the vital condition of independence of supply and de
mand is absent. Instead, t he physician - the most important supplier of medical 
care services - eithcr influences or controls a large part of the demand for it, on 
behalf of the buyer. Two other problems limit use of the market. Because of the 
uncertainty that most members of the public face concerning the timing and 
extent of thcir future use of medical carc, they require and demand some fornl of 
insurance cover. t\ consequcnce is a significant clement of moral hazard when 
and if markets are relied upon. Even if there were 10 be no govcnlmcnt interven
tion and even if medical care were priced at marginal costs, there would be a 
tendency for over-utilisation, because of moral hazard. Second~ medical care 
appears to be a merit good. Socicty refuses to accept the consequenccs ol'some 
members' failure to insure voluntarily; thus medical insurance is made compul
sory, through govc"rnment or some other institutional device. 

The special characteristics of the institutional techniques for the delivery of 
medical care services have led to theoretical and empirical search for under
standing of the determinants of utilisat ion, and in particular for understanding 
the behaviour of the physician, a central figure. Medical care utilisation appears 
to depend in predictable ways on the patient's health, age, scx, incomc"and 
social class, as well as on price, etc. It also appears todepcnd, in a way analogous 
to a Parkinson's Law applied to medical care, on the available supply ofmedical 
care resources, especially physicians and hospital beds. In addition, there is con
sidcrable evidcnce that doctors exercise their innucncc ovcr patients' medical 
care decisions at least in part in such a manner as to maximise their own self
interest. cspecially their incomes, when that is made possible by the linancing 
and delivery arrangements in a particular society. 

A number of problems are created by the following, taken together: the inter
dependence of supply and demand, with at least some applicability of the self
interest model; a money price belo\'\,' marginal cost, with a limit of zero, and 
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attendant moral hazard; use of alternative, non-market rationing techniques; 
and the medical Parkinson's Law. One consequence is economic ii·rationality. 
~.'lcdical care resources appear to be distributed in ways that do not equate (he 
marginal benefit, in life-saving or other terms. of final expenditures.across 3:11 
aSpt;C1S of medical care systenis. Some patients apparently over-lisc eei'lain 
medical care resources, with the likely consequence thaI others either musl 
queue for morc cfucial services, or not avail of them. Another consequence is 
medical harm. Over-surgery, over-prescribing and excess application of other 
medical procedures arc not only inefficient and costly; they arc bad for patients. 
And finally, these problems help explain, though the)' do not fully explain, the 
rapidly risjng costs of medical care in virtually all industrialised societies. 



Chapter 3 

MORBIDITY AND MORTALITY I.N IRELAND 

This chapter discusses Irish morbidity and mDl'tality. Chapter 4 1"C\,iews the 
organis31i,on, financing, and delivery of medical care services in Ireland. and 
Chapter 5 discusses Irish medical care expenditures and their growth. 

Ireland may appear rather typical with respect to all three subjects. The Irish 
death rate from all causes ranks second lowest. along wilh Italy, in Ihe European 
Community.:!7 The medical care system has been accurately described a"s "as 
good as the ncxt" (Nowlan, 1977). Like almost all other Western countries, 
Ireland has experienced rapidly rising medical care costs in recent years, both 
absolutely and relalively to Gross Nationall'roduci or Gross Domestic Product 
(GNP or GOP). 

These statements, though they are [fUel conceal much. For Ireland has a 
unique pallcrll of morbidity and mortality, different from those of its European 
neighbours. It has a unique system or organisation and financing of medical 
carc. reflecting this country's history, necds and politics. And Ireland faces parti
cularly diflicult problems today and in the future in attempting to control hcalth 
expenditures. 

I'ublic.health scn'iccs in I reland arc delivered through a dccentralised organi
sation consisting of eight regional. multi-county Health Board areas. Though it 
is not yet time to discuss organisation (sec Chapter 4), as some orthe data 10 be 
presented arc given by Health Board area, it is useful brieny 10 introduce the 
areas. The eight areas are listed in Table 3.1 and shown in Figure 3.1." Their 
populations ranged in 1981 from 202,146 in the 1\"lidlands to 1,194,735 in the 
Eastern Health Board area. Those aged 65 and over, who are particularly signi
ficant to the health services, ranged from 8.4 per cent oflhe population in the 
Eastern region, to 14.5 per cent in the North-\Vcstcrn Health Board area. in 
1979. 

~lRcI~rences [0 the European Community nrc 10 tht: nine n;\lil)n~ who wde members in 19RO. 
prior 10 the· accession or Greece. 
~8The eight Health Board areas are idcnlicallO lhe eight Planning Regions. exccpllhal County 
~I('ath is in lhe :"ionh-Eastcrn Health Board area and the Eastern Planning Rq~ion • • md 
~os(:onJm()n is in the WcslCI"Il Health Board area IHit in the ~Iiclland Plnnlling Region. (The 
Health Board area called "Solilhel'l1" is the sallie as the Planning Regioll c£llke! "SoUlh
\\'estern,") 
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Table 3.1: Health Board Areas: Constituent COUlJlies, 1981 Population and Area 

Population Area, 
Health Board Constituent COllnlies 1981 sq. mls. 

Eastern Dublin 1,194,735 1,792 
Kildare 
Wicklow 

Midlands Laois 202,146 2,519 
Longford 
OffalI' 
Westmeath 

Mid: Western Clare 308,212 3,038 
Limerick 
Tipperary North Riding 

.,vor/h- t.llS/ern Cavan 288,980 2,448 
Louth 
Meath 
Monaghan 

.North- Hiestem Donegal 208,195 3,147 
Leitrim 
Sligo 

South-castem Carlow 374,575 3,631 
Kilkenny 
Tipperary South Riding 
Waterford 
Wexford 

Southern Cork 525,235 4,695 
Kerry 

Weslem Galway 341,327 5,328 
1"\'layo 
Roscommon 

For comparison purposes, Irish data on mortality, morbidity and medical 
care are sometimes shown together in this chapter with figures for the other 
members of the European Community. It is recognised that there are consider
able diflcrences among these countries, with respect to their populations, areas, 
incomes, industrial Slructuf_CS, age. compositions, meteorological conditions, 
etc., and that direct comparisons may often be misleading. But data on deaths 
per 100,000 population by cause, oron hospital beds per 1.000 population, oron 
per cenl of GNP devoted to health services, are difficult to interpret apart li·om a 
comparative context. Hence, such comparisons, when cautiollsly interpreted, 
serve a lIseful purpose. Cultural! linguistic and meteorological similarities make 
comparisons with the United Kingdom particularly apt. 
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Figure 3.1: Health Hoard Areas. 
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A. Morbidit), alld Morta/it), ill Ire/alld 

OlIl- discllssion begins with mortality and Illol'bidily~ so it is worth a reminder 
that the relationship between them and medical care or health expenditures 
docs nOl appear to be a strong one. Evidence from among the developed coun
tries gives us no reason to bclic\"c that those nations spending morc, either per 
capita or in relationship to income, on medical care or health programmes will 
necessarily experience obsel"\"ably belter health conditions (See Chapter 2). 

The Irish life expectancy at birth, shown \""ilh comparable statistics from 
other countries in Table 3.2, is high. Female life expectancy in 1970 was, how
ever, the lowest in the Community, at 73.5; male life expectancy was above the 
median, at 68.8. As Table 3.3 shows, there has been a substantial improvement 
in both of these ligures between 1925-27 and 1970-72. Male life expectancy at 
binh has increased by 19.9 per cent; for ",males, the increase has been 26.9 per 
cent. A closer look at Table 3.3 reveals that the improvement, for males, has 
been greatest in the early years of"life, especially the lirst year. During the same 
45 year period, male life expectancy at25 increased by only 9.2 percent; and life 
expectancy at 65 and 75 actually fell during the period. For females, the 
improvement has been spread morc evenly over the years of age, partly rcncct
ing reductions in maternal Inol'lality. Note also the comparison between 
1960-62 and 1970-72. For males, life expectancy at every age except 0 and 75 
aClually Iell during the period. For females. life expectancy at evcry age con
tinued to grow at a modest pace. 

Table 3.2 also records infant and maternal mortality rates. The reported 1980 
Irish rate ofini"ant mortality of 11.2 deaths per 1,000 is the Community median. 

Slaff 

Table 3.2: Selected lI/oTtali~v statistics 
European Communi(v 

Infanl 
mOTlali{J' 

per 1.000 
birl/u, 1980 

Maternal 
morlali{l' 

I,tr 1.000 
births, 1975 

" (1974) 

German Fedel"al Republic 
France 

12.6 
10.0 
14.3 
B.G 

11.1) 
11.5 
12.1 
11.2 
8.4 

O.:l~ 

0.25 (e) 
0.25 
0.11 
0.04 (e) 
(a) 

Italr 
:\'clht:rlands 
Belgium 
Luxembourg 
United Kingdom 
lrcland 
Denmark 

0.14 (d) 
0.07 (0 
0.06 

Life 
rxpectane.), 

al birth. J 970 
lIIale fimolr 

fii.4 i3.8 
fiB. 3 75.9 
69.0 74.9 
70.7 76.5 
Gi.8 74.2 
6i.0 (e) 73.9 
IiR.r. 74.~ 

68.8 (b) 73.5 (b) 
70.5 75.4 

,\otes: (a) Ahsohllc number toO low (0 establish Tlwaningrlll nne. (h) 1971. (c) 1972. (d) 1973. (e) 
1974. (I) Source: Stali.'ilicai :Jb5lracl of Irdalld, 1976. 
SO/lree: E.uroSl3L Social II/dicators for Ihe E/lropean Commll"i!)' except as in (I). 
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Table 3.3: Itish life e.,peclancifJ, 1960-62, 1970-72: comparison bellveen 1925-27 
and 1970-72 

Percentage 
change 
he/ween 

1925-27 and 
1970-72 1960-62 1970-72 

;vlales: 
Number or additional years a 
person can expect to li\'e at age 0 6B.B 6B.I +19.9% 

I 69.2 69.3 +13.1% 
5 65.5 65.7 +10.1% 

25 46.3 46.4 +9.2% 
45 27.6 27.B +4.2% 
65 12.4 12.6 -3..I% 
75 7.3 7.1 -5.2% 

Females: 
Number of additional years a 
person can expect to live at age 0 73.5 71.9 +26.9% 

I 73.B 72.7 +21.4% 
5 70.0 69.0 +IB.2% 

?-_0 50.5 49.5 +19.1% 
45 31.4 30.7 +16.3% 
65 15.0 14.4 +11.9% 
75 B.5 B.I +1.2% 

SOllru: I';l}, Slali.l/icaI11ulielin, Various issuc~. as cited in Dcp!. of Health (1980). 

The maternal mortality rate, quite low at 0,07 in 1975, rose a bit to 0.14 in 1979, 
and "Cell to provisional figures 01"0.04 in 19BO and 0.00 (nil) in 19BI. (Some pro
blems of international comparison of perinatal and infant mortality arc discuss
ed in Kirke (19BI) and Kirke and Brannick (19BI)). 

In Chapter 2~ it was nOled thal in de\'eloped cOlilltries, morbid it y and mortal
ity due to infectiolls diseases had declined drastically over the past two gcnera
tions~ while conditions associated either with natural or biological processes 
(mainly ageing). and especially conditions rclat ing primarily to lifestyle or other 
environmentally-determined ractors, were incrcasing in signilicance, both 
absolutely and relatively to othcr causes. This is truc no less in Ireland than else
where. l\1ortality associated with smallpox. scarlet fever, whooping cough. 
measles, typhoid and other infectiolls diseases has fallen dramat ically. T'hc most 
striking and important improvement has involvcd IllberClllosis, oncc,a major 
killer in Ireland, and today a relatively minor one. In 1925, the Irish tubcrculosis 
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death rate was 156.6per 100,000 populalion. [n 1935, Ihe ralewasstill as high as 
126.9and in 1945, 125.1. It wasalthat point that the significant drop began. By 
1955, the death rate was only 30.4 per 100,000; by 1965, 11.6; and 1975, 5.0. 
Indeed, as Table 3.4 indicates, Ihe dealh rate for all infective and parasitic 
diseases slOod at only 10.5 (males) and 8.3 (females) per 100,000 in 1979. On the 
other hand, cancer was in the 19605 and 19705 the single fastest rising cause of 
death in [reland. Though Ihe dealh rate from cancer (neoplasms) waS among the 
lowest in the Community, Table 3.4sho\\"s itto be second only to heart disease as 
a cause of death in [reland. Both cancer and heart disease are regarded as signifi
cantly influenced by lifestyle and environmental conditions, though heart 
disease is also strongly associaled wilh the ageing process. The death rates for 
lung cancer place [reland highcr (worse) in the "league table" than those for 
cancer in general, perhaps reflect ing the fact that [reland is reported 10 have the 
second highest, and possibly the highest, cigarette consumption rate in the Euro-

Table 3.4: Dealhs in Ireland by selecled callses, per 100,000 populalion, 1979, wilh 
European Community rank (from lowesl) 

Dealhs per 100,000 Ireland's EC Rank 

Cause Male Female Male Female 

Infectious and parasitic diseases 10.5 S.3 5 S 
Neoplasms 204.0 170.S I 2 

of which lung cancer 37.3 20.4 3 SI.) 

[schaemic hean disease 313.5 ISI.4 7 6 
Respiratory system, diseases of 139.9 IOS.2 SI') SI') 

of which bronchitis 44.7 22.6 5(') SI.) 

Digestive System, diseases of 2S.4 24.S 21') 1 fa) 

of which cirrhosis of the li'·er 4.2 2.4 I I 
Other diseases SI.9 76.2 4(') 3(') 

External causes of injury 77.S 33.6 3(') I (a) 

of which motor vehicle accidents 27.9 9.3 4 2 
of which suicide S.6 2.9 2 I 

All causes 1,104.1 4 3 

Sole: Except as in ~OIC a. below, rank order based on 1974 data for Italy; 1976 for Gennany. 
France. ;'\clhcrlands. Belgium. Denmark. and the Cniled Kingdom: 19ii for Luxembourg; and 
1979 for Ireland. 
la1Rank order hased 011 1972 data lor Italy; 1974 for Belgium, Luxembourg, France. and the 
United KinbrcJom: 1975 for Germany, :'\cthcrlands. and Denmark: and 1979 for In~land. 
Sourcrs: For In~land. Report on Vital Statistics 1979. Central StaLisLics Oflice. Dublin. 1983. For Olhcr 
counLries (f()r ranks). Eurasta!. Social Indicators for the EllroPt'a11 CommUni(l'. 1980. except as in note a. 
19i7 edition. 
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pean Communily.:!9 EssentiallYl a non-industrial city, Dublin experiences air 
pollution comparable to that round in the most industrial cities of Europe 
(Walsh and Bailey, 19i9). Ireland is also said LO have the highesL bowel cancel' 
mortality rate in the Community. Death rates li'om heart disease l whileas noted 
higher than those from any other calise. appear to have stabilised in the last 
decade. 

After heart disease and canceL the third most imponant calise of death in 
Ireland is respiratory disease, which consists primarily oi'pncliInollia and bron
chitis. This cause of death is worthy of particular attenlioll 1 because the Irish 
raLe, LOgcLher wiLh the BriLish, stands apart rrom Lhose oroLherdcvclopcd coun
tries. in the European Community or outside. Ireland and the UK have vcry 
similar mortality rales rrom rcspirawry illness; the other seven members have 
rates which are considerably lo\'vcr. Irish meteorological conditions, which arc 
in general shared with those of Britain~ arc important in explaining this excep
tional mortality experience. Cigarelle consumption and air pollution also playa 
part.30 As will be noted below, respiraLory problems arc particularly acute in 
Dublin_ 

The Irish death rates for diseases of the digestive system are~ by contrasi l 

among the lowest in the Comrnunily, in fact in the world. The reported Irish 
death rate from cirrhosis of the liver. a disease associated with excessive alcohol 
consumption, is the lowest in the Community, (This contrasts with the reported 
alcoholism raLe; sec Table 3.i). The Irish raLe foJ' eXLernal causes of injury -
accidcnts~ violence. suicide, etc., is quile low, and the rate ofslIicidc is the lowest 

~?Figllrcs for 1978 showcd. in desr:enciing orelcr of magnitude. thc following Communil r "lea6'1le 
lablc" lor cigan:lIc !\all's pCI' person: Llixelllbomg, 3.019: Ireland. 2.398: L' niled K ing-dom, 2,247: 
Gt:mmny. 2.008: .\'clherlands, 1.693: Bdg-ium. 1.625; hOlly, I.Si3: Franl't'. 1.554; and Denmark, 
1,454. (lriJh Timt'J. January 29. J980), Ho,,'c\·cr. it should he notcd thai Ihese statislics n:lale 10 

sale!>, rather than cOlhumption: and as I.uxcmbourg hasa lowcr rateo/"tax than adjoiningstatcs
indl'ed. Ihe 100\'cst mtl' or cigarette Lax in Lhe ComnlUnilY - it is pos."ibk that its sales ligures arc 
inflaled by large sales 10 fureign Com-Ilnu:r!>, Thus. it appears likl'ly Ihal per capiw consumplion 
may he higher in Ireland Ihan ill any olhn me-mbl'f :o.talC. 

,iliA 1975 international study 10 dClerrnim' the enect.s orair pollUlion on respir<llOry diseasc poinled 
to particularly sc\'en: problems in Dublill (~I{'dico-Social Research Board. 1977), Thc \Icdico
Social Re!>earch Board. which conducted thc Irish pan of Ihe study, n:porled on results ill 19 
urk"m areas, including Dublin. Cork and Galway tn Ireland, Primary school children, chmen as 10 

be scnsitivc indicators of the rl'spiratmy heahh of Ihe whole population. were slIl'vcycd to 

dClennine the pn:\'alence oflhe follm\'ing respirnlOry symptoms: r:ough: hreathlessness: whel'zing: 
aSlhma, The children wcre catl'gOl-iscd as 10 whether thcn: \,'as a tobacco smokcr in tile same 
hOUSl'ilOld. The highest pre'falellc<-'S of respirruory symptoms in Ihe entire survcy were ICHlnd in 
Dublin and in illL' duee English cilics in the study, all of them highly industl'ial: Hartlcpool. 
:\liddlcsbrough and Stockton. The Dublin raIl.' was the higlwst in Ihe !'itudy J(J(' the categoric!\. boys 
with a smoker in the home, and girls with 110 smoker'S: and was third highest fl.)!' girls wilh a smoke I" 
in IIIC home, 'I'he ratcs exccedcd Ihose of such highly ilulllsirialiscd cilies as Lyon, Paris. ~I ilan and 
"cnice. Selling asidc rankings. the actual mtl'S wen~ ah,rming. :\forc Ihan onc-third oJ'Duhlin 
boys and girls with a ~mokl.'r in tilt' home. and of girls with no smokcl'. reported respiratory 
symptoms. Cork and Galway reported "holll half the respiratory symptoms reported in Duhlin. 
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reported in the Communit)'l though morc reporting errors arc thought to aflcct 
suicide than any other cause or death. The rate for motor vchicle accidents is , 
somewhat higher, and while below the Community average, is none the less 
cause for concern. 

In Table 3.5 death rates for selected causes are compared among the eight 
Irish Health Board areas. It will be seen that the North-Western Health Board 
area has the highest death rate at 12.2 per 1,000 population, 27 per cent higher 
than the rest of the country. This is explained in part by demographic difTer
ences; 14.9 per cent of the North-Wesl's population is aged 65 or more, as com
pared with 11.1 for the country as a whole. This contributes to an explanation of 
the higher circulatory (including heart) disease and cancer death rates. The 
North-Eastern area" has a motor vchicle accident death rate which is almost 
double that of the rest of the country (28.1 per 100,000 in the North-Eastern, as 
compared with 15.9 in the other seven regions, and 17.0 for the country as a 
whole). 

Irish morbidity data show similar palterns to those shown by mortality data. 
In 1980,543,698 patients were treated in Irish public (Health Board and Volun
tary Public) hospitals, and another 41,483 were treated in private hospitals 
(Table 3.6). This amounts to one discharge for every six persons. Of the total. 
372,899 are included in the Hospital In-Patient Enquiry (or HIPE), which a,'e 
the best morbidity data a\·ailable. (The difTerence is due to non-reporting by 
some hospitals. There are no data on ambulatory morbidity.) The 1980 HIPE 
data ~rc shown in Table 3.7. Accidents, poisonings and violence accounted for 
the largest number of hospital stays (discharges) followed by diseases of lhe re
spiralory system. 

In addition to respiratory disease, s.ome diseases and congenital conditions are 
known to be panicularly prevalent in Ireland. Coeliac disease occurs in Ireland 
atlhree times the rate in England and "Vales, and is particularly prevalent in the 
West of Ireland. There is a region of endemic goitre in South Tipperary. A 
condition called "farmer's lung," caused by inhaling malerial from mouldy hay, 
is common in Nonh-West Ircland (Shelley, e/ al., 1979). Schizophrenia is also 
more common inlreland:.amongmales aged 25-34, the Irish rate is treble that of 
England and Wales." "Dublin shares with Belfast," O'Donovan (1976) repons, 
"the unwelcome distinction or having the highest frequency of neurological mal
formations (anencephalous and spina bifida) in any community in which 
records are available." 

A number of conditions show marked differences betwccil rural and urban 
prevalences, and these for the most part rclate to lifestyle and environmental in
nucnces, espc.cially what appear to be higher rates of alcohol consumption and 
cigarettc smoking, and poorer air quality) in urban areas, especially Dublin. 
HIPE data show five conditions for which the reponed pre\'alences among men 

3IHO\\'cvcr. schizophrcnia prevalences arc scnsiti\·c to the particular dclinilion employed and 
cross-nalional comparisons (trc not always valid. 



Table 3.5: Mortal;ty nllmbers alld tates by, ,elected call;es of death b), Health Board area, 1979 

Mid· .,var/h· Aor/h· S01l1h· 

I~(l.\tem ,\lid/and IVr..ltnn /:.fU/l'm IVe.l/ertl Hwfern SUlllJirYII I I "ts/ern Ireland 

TOIal deaths 9.294 2.049 2.856 2.700 2.501 3,8:)5 5.616 3.919 32.790 
Cruclc death rate " (5 

(per 1.000 population) 8.0 10.4 9.5 9.6 12.2 10.5 10.9 II. 7 9.7 ;0 

I"FA"T ~IORTALITY '" TOIlII deaths :144 5~{ 91 76 42 107 13] 52 89B ::: 
Rate ~ 

(per 1,000 live binhs) 13.3 12.4 14.2 12.1 10.2 13.1 12.2 8.2 12.4 ::-
1\EO·;\iA'i'AL MORTALITY 7. 

0 
Total Deaths 221 29 76 56 24 67 93 27 593 .... 
Rate 0 

(pcr 1,000 live binh~) 8.5 G.8 II.D H.t) 5.8 8.2 8.5 4.3 8.2 ;0 ..., 
CIRCULATORY SYSTDI ::-
TOlal dcmhs 4.260 1.147 1.599 1.389 U42 1.9!H 2.878 2.238 16.847 r 

::3 
Rate (pcI'I 00,000 ...: 

pop'llation) 365.7 579.4 531.6 494.4 656.6 543.6 557.2 666.0 500.2 % 
CA"CER 

;0 
TOIal Deaths 1.907 318 494 490 413 69.1 1.025 (iU5 5.945 t":"j 

Rate (per'IOa,OOO r ::-
pOJllll.ation) 163.7 160.6 11;4.2 174.4 202.1 188.9 198.5 IHO.O 176.5 % 

MOTOR VEHICLE ACCIDE"TS 
0 

Total deaths 202 37 32 79 22 67 84 48 571 
Ralt! (per 100,000 

population) 17.3 18.7 10.6 28.1 10.8 18.3 16.:1 14.3 17.0 

SQ/IT/:r: Ccntral Slali~tic~ Oll'icc. as cited in Departmcnt of Health (1981). 

~ 
<= 
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Table 3.6: Palienls Irealed in hospilal, allerage sla)' and lolal palienl-daJ's, 
1973-1981 

}Jalienls Patim/l 
llenlrd, In'Gln;. 

public primlf' :lrerage 
} tor hos/lilal}" hospitals S/~I' (da.p) 

1973 418.279 (n.a.) 12.4 
1974 441.011 (n.a.) 1I.:l 
1975 456.140 40.240 " .4 
1976 472.898 41.535 10.8 
19;; 489.533 39.268 10.3 
1978 512.26 I 40.968 10.4 
1979 519.654 41.231 9.6 
1980 543.698 41.483 9.7 
1981 559.563 (n.a.) 9.4 

II)Health Board Hospitals plus \'olul1taq' Public Hospit;:\ls. 
Ib1palicnt5 treated (col. 2) muhiplil'd by a\'cnlgc stay (col. 4). 
SOUIrt': Department or HealLh. 

/Jublic llOspilal!.-

P(lli/'ll1 

dOI'J Palienl da)'s 
(X IIJOO/" prr ca/Jila 

5.187 I.i 
4.983 1.6 
5.2()0 1.6 
5.107 1.6 
5.276 1.6 
5.404 I .6 
4.989 1.5 
5.274 1.6 
5.260 1.5 

in Dublin County Borough was greater than 150 per cent orthat in rural districts 
in 1970-72. In all live cases, Dublin pre"alence rates exceeded those in the re
maining urban districts, with rural rales still lower. The five, in descending 
order of excess Dublin prevalence over rural rales. were cancer oflrachea~ bron
chus and lung, 202 per cellt; cirrhosis of liver l 192 per cellt; tuberculosis of re
spiratory system l 161 per cent; pneumonia. 158 percent; and bronchitis, emphy
sema and asthma, 157 per cent. 32 Ofthe live, four are respiratory conditions_ the 
exception being cirrhosis of the liver. That condition, pneumonia. and tuber
culosis are associated with high consumption or alcohol. while lung cancer and 
chronic bronchitis are well known correlates of high cigarette consumption. 
Adult males in the Dublin area smoked 36 per cent more cigarelles than rural 
men in 1971, and alcohol expenditure was 48 per cent higher, per capita, in 
urban than rural households in 1973 (Ward, Hcalyand Dean, 1978). This study 
was conducted more than a decade ago l and conditions may well have changed 
in the intervening years. 

?\cithcr mortality nor morbidity data arc recorded on a socia-economic class 
basis (except psychiatric admissions. discussed below). There is some crude cvi-

t~:\mong Woml'lI, no excl'!i." pl'l'valellCc cxcccded 150 percent. but the rollowingex("cl'ded 125 per 
ccnt: pneumonia, 145 percent: benign and unspccified Ill'opla!inls. 143 percellt: canceroftr;)clll..'a. 
bronchm and lung. 141 per celli; and bronchitis. l'mphyscma and asthma. 129 pCI' CCIlI. Thus 
Dublin WOIilCIl have highcr rates or rcspimlOl')' illness than rural women. though the ditTcn:llcc is 
nOI so great as among men. In 19i1. adult females in the Dllblin area smoked 90 percent morc 
cigarette" (han rural \\'01111.':11 (Ward. Healy and D('an. 1978). 
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Table 3.7: Iios/lila! ill-palielll enqui7J': number of discharges alld average duralion of 
slay b), diagnostic calego~l', 1980 . 

Average 
,Number duration 

Diagnosis of cases % of sill)' 

Accidents, poisoning, and violence 50.650 13.6 8.1 
Diseases of' the rcspir-alOry system 39,510 10.6 II. 4 
Symptoms and ill-defined conditions 36,627 9.8 7:8 
Special admissions and consulLations 33,845 9.1 5.7 
Diseases of the digestive system 35,062 9.4 9.3 
Diseases of the circulatory system 33.539 9.0 17.1 
Diseases of the genito-urinary system 27,690 7.4 7.6 
Neoplasms 18.383 4.9 15.9 
Diseases of the nervous system and 

sense organs 20.415 5.5 10.5 
Irifective and parasitic diseases 13,615 3.7 12.4 
Diseases of the musculo-skeletal system 

and connccti\"c tissue 15,041 4.0 15.4 
Diseases of the skin and subcutaneous 

tissue 9,977 ? -_.1 8.1 
Endocrine, nutritional and metabolic 

diseases 8,553 2.3 11.8 
Congenital anomalies 6.890 1.8 10.6 
Diseases of the blood and blood (orming 

organs 3.715 1.0 9.2 
~'liscellancolls 19.387 5.2 8.8 

Total 372.899 100.0 10.2 

'\""ole: The Hospiwl In- Pal il!nt Enquiry does nO[ co\,el' all disdmrges rrom hospitals. Scc Table 3.6. 
SO/lTce: Hospital In-Paticnt Enquiry_ .\Icdico-Social Research Board. 

dcncc pointing to highcr prevalences of certain conditions anlong persons of 
lower incomes. These include diseases of the digestivc system; neoplasms; 
diseases of the respiratory system; diseases of' the circulatory system; and acci
dents, poisonings and violence.33 There is also independent evidence pointing to 
higher rates of heart disease among lower socio-economic groups (~llulcahy, 
Graham, Hickey and Daly, 1980). 

In 1983. approximately 4,000 women giving addresses in Ireland had legal 

·I:lThcsc are conditions rcportcd al least onc-Ihinlmore frt:quclllly ill HIPE than in comparahlc 
n;pons from Ihe Vululltary Health Insllrance Board. tht: laller heing drawn from a somewhat 
higher soc;io-(~<:()Ilnmic group. though the twO groups !iLlb!ilanti;llly onrlap (see Tus-">ing. 1~82c). 
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abortions performed in England. Nearly 60 per cent were from County Dublin, 
though only about one-third of Irish women aged 15-29 lived in Co. Dublin at 
the time of the 1981 Census (l\-Icdico-Social Research Board. 1984). 

In 1980, there were 27,098 reported admissions to psychiatric hospitals and 
units of general hospitals,:H approximately one admission lor every 124 persons. 
Over one-Iourth of the admissions (26 per cent) were for the diagnosed condi
lions alcoholism or alcoholic psychosis. N'early as many, 24 per cent, were for 
schizophrenia and 21 per cent were for manic-depressive psychosis. The 
r ... ledico-Social Research Board (1981) reports on admission rates per 100,000 
population, by soeio-economic group, as established by the reported occupation 
of the head of household. Reported admission rates arc strongly associated with 
social class. The unskilled manual rate of 1,621.6 admissions per 100,000 
population, dominated by the same three conditions (led however by schizo
phrenia rather than alcoholism), implies one admission for every 62 pcr:;ons in 
this group. Their rate is more than 1\vice the national average. In descending 
order, the three socia-economic groups with the next highest admission rates 
were other non-manual (1,057.7 per 100.000); other agricultural (975.1); an 
intermediate non-manual (950.3). These are also relatively low socio-economic 
groups. It is clear that reponed admission to psychiatric hospital or unit is consis
tently and significantly inversely related to socio-economic status (ivledico
Social Research Board, 1981). 

Irish emigrants to England show a similar pattern of psychiatric admissions, 
decidedly ditTerent from that of UK residents. "Irish male immigrants had twice 
and female immigrants 1.7 times the expected number offirsl admissions to psy
chiatric hospitals in South-East England in 1976 when expected number was 
based on the age- and sex-standardised rates oflirst admission orthe popUlation 
born in the United Kingdom li\'ing in the region. Admission lor alcoholism and 
alcohol psychosis was five limes higher in men and foul' Limes higher in women, 
and for schizophrenia 2.4 times as high in both sexes ... Marital state, socio
economic group~ and occupation may partly account for the high numberofad
missions for alcoholism and schizophrenia ... " (Dean. Downing and Shelley, 
1981). 

A health and mental health problem of signilicant though localised propor
tions which has apparently arisen only recently is the high usc of addictive illegal 
narcotic drugs in areas of high unemployment and disadvantage in Dublin City, 
especially in the North-Central region (Medico-Social Research Board, 1982). 

The following stand out in OUI" review of Irish mortality and morbidity: Life 

.liThe psychiatric surYt:)" was said to be nearly complete in 1979. All psychiatric units and 
hospitals. with the exception of a unit ill one .... oluntary general hospital reported (O'Han:: and 
\\'aI5h. 1979). ··The year of the survey. 1977. was the lirst year since the \,'ar in whieh there was an 
o ..... er.lll decline in the llulllhc,·ol"admi!-t.SiollS to psychiatric hospitals. This is partly attributed to a 
greater provision of community-based psychiatric services. It could be Ihat highcrs~)Cio-~conomic 
groups make more usc of these racilities all{l this could account ror the rt.'lative drop III their ralt.""S of 
admission." (Tussing. 1982c). 
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expectancy al birth is high in Ireland, though the Ic"cllor women is the lowest in 
the European Community. Infant and maternal mortality arc low and seem to 
be falling. Like other European countries. Ireland has experienced significant 
improvements in infant mortality, and in the 1011 of inlectious and p~r~silic 
diseases, in the twentieth century. The death rate for cancer is the lowest in the 
Community, but this is the most rapidly growing caus~ of death in this country. 
The second fastest rising cause is motor vehicle accidents. Hearl disease is the 
single leading calise of death. cancer the second and respiratory disease is the 
third. The last stands out as uniquely high in both Ireland and Britain. Respira
tory illness seems to be suHcred in Ireland morc by low· than high·i!lcome 
persons, and marc by urban than rural populations. Cancers in general and 
accidents and violence also appear to be suilcree! disproportionately by-members 
of lower-socio-economic groups~ as are all reported causcs of admission to psy
chiatric hospitals or unils. In addition, lung cancer and ciIThosis of the liver 
appear to be more prevalent in urban than in rural populalions. 



Chapter 4 

THE IRISH Sl':STEM OF MEDICAL CARE 

The Irish system or medical care call be described ill the following terms. It is a 
"dual" system, with both public and private components. The two parts contain 
large clements of cross~sllbsidisalion, and the nominally private side is financed 
largely, perhaps mainly, by government. The public side is dcccntraliscd in ad
ministration, at least far more than is common elsewhere in·the Irish public ser
vice. However, as the regional Health Boards have virtually no independent 
sources of income. and receive practically all their funds from t he Department of 
Health. the system is more centralised than in many other countries having local 
health authorities. The private system has an clTcctivciy functioning Volunta,)' 
Health Insurance Board, a state-sponsored body. 

The public scheme provides for three classes of eligibility, with the numherof 
free sen/ices or the extent of sub sid is at ion depending (mainly) on one's income. 
It is inrcnded that no onc be deprived of needed care fat' economic reasons: and 
this goal is close to being met. 

The standard of care is high. and medical personnel have available to them all 
modern methods and materials. though there are specific problems, e.g., those 
arising out or the organisation of general practice and oill of the age of some of 
the main hospitals. Primary care is provided by general practitioners; specialists 
arc seen mainly on referral; and though lip-service hali been paid to community 
carc, thc_syslcmscmains strongly_ a hospital-centred one. 

As the foregoing implies. the Irish system of medical care consists in fact ora 
number of constituent sUb-syslcrns: an organisation structure for the public 
health services, centred on.regional Hcahh Boards; a scheme of entitlement to 
publicly financed services: a structure for private carc; a scheme for privatc~ 
voluntary insurance; and a system lor the delivery of medical care services. 
Thcse constituent sub-systcms will be examinecl~ in turn, below. 

iI. The O~gani.ralion of Public Hea/lh Services 

Figure 4.1 shows the administrative structure oflhe hcahh services. The 1'\'[ini
stcr for Health is a member of the Government, which draws its authority from 
the Houses of Parliament (Lhe Oireachtas). He or she heads a Dcpal'tmcnt of 
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I Oireachtas I 

I Government I 
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public health nurses, social 

workers, others 

Figure 4.1: Organisation of Public Health Services of Irelanr!. 

Health which has primarily a planning. budgeting and reporting Illllction, and 
which itself spends only about one per cent of currer-it public health outlays. Ser~ 
vices on the ground are provided by and through the eight regional Health 
Boards (Hensey, 1979). This description probably understates the strong con
trolling power the Department has over the Health Boards and other health 
agencIes. 

Each Heahh Board runs a hospital programme and a communilY care pro
gramme. Community care consists of preventative hcalrh sen· ices, the general 
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pract it ioner sen.· ices. delltal and pll hi ic hea It h lIursing services and social \\'ork. 
~'IOSl of these are operated at a local (usually counly) level rather than at a 
Health Board In·el. The DirecLOr ofCummunilY Care must he a qualilied doc
tor. and unckr him or her there arc employed medical olliccrs. dentists, 1)L~hlic 
heahh nurses, health inspeclOrs~ cOllllllunily \\'elfare oniccrs~ social \\'orkers. 
micl\\,i\·cs and home helps. 

In addit inl}. general praclit ioner (GP) services come under COmlllllllit)' Care. 
The GPs arc 1101, ho\\'e\'er~ Health Board employees. but arc indepelldent pro
fessionals who pro\·jdc sen:ices on a ICc-for-service basis. Those persons eligible 
ror rree G P care (sec bclow) have lheir Ices paid ror lhem by lhe slale. Claims lor 
fecs in respect of services provided arc submiued monthly by doctors to the 
General ~\lcdical Services (Paymef!ts) Board and doctors are paid directly by the 
Board. The Board is naliollwide, eSlablishedjoinlly by lheeight Heallh Boards. 
The G~'IS (Payments) Board also pays pharmacists who dispense pharma
ceutical medicines for the same clients. (Broken lines to CPs and pharmacists in 
Figure 4.1 indicate that they are not public employees but rather independent. 
privall" professionals. even though they are part of the system pro\'iding public 
medical care.r5 

There are, broadly speaking, lhree kinds "rhospit als in Ireland. Healt h Board 
hospitals are owned, financed and operated hy the Health Boards. Voluntary 
Public Hospilals arc owned in lhe main by religious orders and receive their 
budgets directly frol1l the Department of Health. Private hospitals, discussed 
laler. do IIOt appear in Figure 4.1. \Vithin the Health Boards. a distinction is 
made between general hospitals and special hospitals. the lanel' including 
hospitalisation for psychiatric. geriatric and mentally handicapped patients. 
Consultant specialists in Voluntary Hospitals. though they may receive a salary 
(as disclIssed later). like to think ofthcJllsclvcs as independent professionals with 
contractual rClther than employer-employee relationships with the hospitals. 
Junior doctors. nurses. physiotherapists. and other hospital staJrarc~ on the other 
hand, Health Board (or Volunlary Hospital) employees. 

The one rcmaining box in Figure 4.1 is that ofComhairlc na nOspidcal: the 
hospi tal.council, \,'h ich.regulates.the types and num bel'S of consultants a ppoin t
cd to Volulltary Public and Health Board hospitals. and also acts as a general 
advisory body on the hospital services. The linc running from COlllhairlc l1a 
nOspidcal to consuhant specialists in Figure 4.1 might \Veil be thought of as 
running in the opposite dircclion~ as the consultants dominate the coullcii. The 
Department oi'Health seems inclined (0 establish independent agencies tocarry 
out aspects or its work which 101· olle reason or another it fecls cannot be clone 

.\';C\·l"lain lonnlT pel'ln:llll:nl District .\h:dical Oflin:rs han.' gliaralllccd incoJlles and a small 
numbel· claim salaries illStcad oi"lccs. Othel· Stich d(}t.:tor~ have gllarantl'cd illcomcs IHII opt for Icc 
payml'llt. III addition to Iccs paid hy the (;.\IS (PaYl1lclll) Hoard.lccs 10 1()I'nIcr Di~trict .\fedical 
onlcn~ alH\ allowann:s 10 other r1oclOrs pal'licipating in thc schclllc arc paid hy Health Boards. 
See i\'OIt: 4i. 
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within the departlllelltal framework. Other examples, besides Comhairlc. 
include the HcalLh Education Bureau. the Post-graduate ~'1cdical and Dental 
Council and the National Social Service Board. 

As will be discussed in Chapter 5. hospitals account for approximately 75 per 
cent of public health expenditures (general hospitals something over 50 percent. 
and the special hospitals something over 20 per cem); Community Health Ser· 
vices about 15 pCI' cellt; other Community Care and Preventive Services to
gether account 101' another approximately 5 pCI' ccnt; and administrati\'e costs 
ahom 5 per cent. 

The Department of Health provides the Health Boards with annual budgets 
from which they make their own allocations. The Department also provicit.;s 
money directly to Voluntary Hospitals, "on behalf of" Health Boards. (This 
relationship between Health Boards and Voluntary Hospitals explains the 
broken line uet ween them in Figure 4.1.) 

The S),slem oj /;nl;/Iemenl 
The Irish health care system providcs a complcx system ofcntitlcmcnt to f1"CC 

or subsidised medical care. Basically. there arc three groups of services or bene
fits. There arc. first, those to which all persons. regardless or income or situation, 
are entitled. There arc. second, some additional services or benefits to which all 
but appro,imately the highest 15 per cent in the income distribution arc 
entitled; and there are, third) the comprehcnsivc bcncJits - consisting of 
virtually all medical carl' services, provided frec orcharge at the point oruse
to which the lowest third of the income distributiun al"e entitled. 

The pallern of entitlemcnt is shown in Figure 4.2. (Figure 4.2 is intcnded to 
show the principal scrvices and docs not include cvcry type ofscn'ice and there 
are qualifications to some of the items shown. Sec the current leaflet published 
by the Department of' Health, "Summary of Health Services." For a useful 
handbook on entitlement, sec Gormley, 1980.) "'ote that evcryone in Ireland is 
entitled to free hospital accommodation, in a public ward only. In addition. all 
persons arc eligible lor li'ee specialist ollt-patient services, including x-ray and 
diagnostic procedures~ if" these are carried Ollt at a public hospital. even though 
the person may be a patient in a private room, ward, or hospital. There are free 
services available to victims of infectious diseases! and chronic illnesses, and 10 

children suffering from mental illness, mental handicap, or aClIte leukaemia. In 
addition, all persons arc entided to assistance with the cost of pharmaceutical 
medicines, though the form ol"assistance varies with category ufeligibility. Per
sons in Category I arc provided all prescribed medicines free of charge. while 
those in Categories II and I I I arc eligible for subsidies. J6 The benefits available to 

1nA.,; of ~'Ia .. ch. 1980. hOllsdlOlch bore lhe COslofLile fir~l LB ofpn:snibed medicines in a mOlllh and 
were I"eimhllr!lt~d by their Health Board~ lur an otlliay in excess ofLhm "mounL As or I 98"!, Ihe 
rt"fund wa~ lhe excess o\'er 1,"28. 
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Figure 4.2: :\1edical care entillemmi under tlte Healllt Services - Categories I, lI, 
and III· 

Category I Category II Category III 

General ~rac t it i cner 
care. 

~------------------------
Dental, Ophthalmic, and 
aural servi ces. 

Ma ternitl: medical, surgical, and midwi fery 
services. 

Infant we I fare service. 

-------------------------------------------------
Consultant sl:!ecialist services, out-patient 
and in-patient'. 

Prescri bed medicines: Prescribed medicines: subsidy toward cost of 
provided free. those not provided free (below) . 

HOs~ital accomodation (exclusive of doctors' 
pu li c hospita I .. 

fees) in public ward of 

Specialist out-patient services including x-ray and diagnostic proce-
dures (excluding consultants' fees - see above) if carried out at a 
publ ic hospital (even for patients of private hospita Is). 

r-------------------------------------------------------------------------
Infectious diseases: irrmunisation, hospi ta I treatment. 

Chronic illness: all persons, prescribed medicines; chi ldren only, 
- certa; n -ill nesses·, hospi ta I treatment. 

Menta I handica~! menta I illness: chil dren only, hospi ta I services. 

Menta I illness and acute 1 eukaemia: Children only, prescribed 
medic; nes. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------
Infant screen; ng and chi Id health examinations. 

I 

.. Cmc~o!): I cligibilit y covcrs roughly dlte lowest third of the income distribution, and Category III 
roughly the highest IS per cent. Scc lext. 
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alL including the drugs subsidy scheme, arc the only benefits available to persons 
in Category III.:17 

There arc two differences between Categories II and Ill. The main one is that 
persons in Category II receive free consuilalll specialist services, while those in 
Category III must be private patients of consultant specia.lists 1 whether 011 an in
patient or an ollt-patient basis, except of course for the infectiolls or chronic ill
nesses for which all services are free to all. In addition, maternity care is available 
from GPs under the mother and infant scheme without charge to persons in 
Category II but not to those in Category III. 

Those in Category I receive all the services available to those in Category II, 
and in addition receive,free C P care and dental, ophthalmic, and aural sen'ices, 
including the cost of dentures, eyeglasses and hearing aids. In addition: as noted 
above, the full cost" of prescription medicines, and not merely a partial subsidy: is 
provided to persons in Category I. 

In general, persons in all three Categories usc the same facilities and see die 
same doctors. Persons in Category I arc entitled to choose their OWIl general 
practitioners, and most CPs with public patients have private patients as well, 
and vice versa. Ho\vcvcr, it has samet imcs been argued that CPs spend less time 
with public patients. 38 Private patients pay fees which arc: in general: roughly 
1.6 times those paid on behalf" or public pat ients. Private patients ofconsultanl 
specialists are almost always treated by the consultant personally, while public 
patients may well be treated by ajunior doctor working under the consultant. 
Public patients may ha\'c to \""ait longer for admis~ion to hospital. while private 
patients can '"queue-jump", though our survey showed no diflcrcllce in wait for 
admission either by eligibility category or Voluntary Health Insurance cover 
(see Appendix Table A.42). 

As indicated in Figure 4.2, persons in Category [ arc eligible for Cree dental 
care ii'om dental oflicers employed by the Health Boar~ls or from dentists in pri
vate practice who render their services on a fee-per-item basis to [he Health 
Boards. [n addition, children are eligible, where the dental problem eame to 
light in a school health examination , or at a heahh clinic or health ccntrc':19 

Howe\'er, patterns ofeligihility Jor free or suhsidised dental care are more com
plex than this indicates. Complications arise from l woo facts. (I) There never 
have been enough Health Board dentists to provide a comprehensive deli.tal ser
vice to all who are eligible. Hence services are provided on a priority basis to 
such groups as pre-school and National School children. nursing and expectant 
mot hers, the aged and the handicapped. Those with Category [eligibility falling 
outside these groups find that as a practical malleI' they cannot avail of denIal 

.
17Tax rdief [01' VHI premiums and lor mOSl llilreilllburscd pl'ivate medical expenditures. 
discllssed.somewhat later. constitute important ronm or public aid lor medical carl' not shown in 
Figure 4.2. 
:IHSee :\'Olt' 20. Chapter 2 . 
.t<JThe children eligible an~ Ihose rd"crred uncleI' the Health Act. 1970. broadly speaking pre-school 
and. National School childrcll. 
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services lor which they arc nominally eligible. (2) There is another schem~ for 
dental care, operated by the department of Social Welfal·e. Workers (but not 
their dependants) qualify through Social Welfare contributions and receive free 
or subsidised care from a private dentist who is on the Department's Dental 
Panel.'" Thus, many persons with Category II or III eligibility qualify for or 
receive free dental care. 

Category II eligibility is determined quite dilTerently from Category I. Cate
gory I eligibility is based on income, number of dependants, household expenses 
and exceptional expenses involved in travel to work. In addition, any other con
sideration such as chronic illness can be taken into account at the discretion of 
the CEO (Chief Executive Onices) of the Health Board. In Category II, only 
earnings are considered. Thus a single person with a given earnings and a family 
often with the same earnings are deemed to have the same need. This approach 
may create hardships for a large lam ill' with earnings above the Category II 
eligibility threshold, who have large consultant specialist bills. As no adjust
ments are made for living or commuting expenses, the difficulty could be acute 
for some families with large household costs, etc. It seems more appropriate to 
take family size into account. 

Ir there is only one earner in the lamily, the Category II limit applies to that 
person, and eligibility extends to everyone in the family. But ifboth husband and 
wire have incomes, each one's eligibility is determined by her or his own 
earnings, and the children are deemed to be dependants ofthe parent with the 
higher income. This creates the anomaly that should a spouse take work, thus 
raising lamily income, he or she might thereby gain Category II eligibility pre
viollsly lacking becallse the other spouse's income was too high. In other \vords, a 
rise in income can be the occasion for a gain in entitlcmcnl. 

As of June 1983, the Category II eligibility eut-oO'was£l1 ,000. Let lIS assume 
a hypothetical lamily consisting of husband, wife and children, with £12,000 
annual income. If one parent earned the entire £12,000, no one would be eligible 
under Category II. If one parent earned £9,000 and the other £3,000 then the 
whole family would be in Category II. In Chapter 8, some changes in this scheme 
arc suggested. 

Beginning in 1983, larm income has been assessed factually for both Category 
I and CategOl~y II eligibility. 

Among our 1980 survey respondems, approximately 33 percent were covered 
in Category I, 49 percent in Category II and 18 percent in Category Ill. How
e\'er, these distributions did not apply to individual age groups. Forcxample, in 
the 65 and over age category. 76 per cent were in Category I, 21 per cent in Cate
gory II and only 3 per cent in Category III. 

-I(lPeI'SOIlS undel' 21 years or age need at leas! 26 social welfare contributions. and persons OVt'T 21 
need at least 156 cOnlribu!ions. of which 26 are in the year immediately preceding the claim. 
Filling. scalings and extractions arc li·ce. while denturcs, crowns. inlays and bridges are subsidised 
(G()nnlcy. 1980). 
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There were also significant regional dil1crcnccs in lhe distributions of 
eligibility. Category I eligibility varied rrom 20 pcr cent (in the Eastern) to 46 
per cent (in the i\'1 id~ \Vestern). The Category II range was smaller, varying from 
37 pcr cent (in the North-Eastern) to 54 per cent (in the Eastern). Category III 
-representation ranged from only 7 pCI' cenl (in both the (vlidland and the 
Western) to a high 01'26 (in the Eastern). The Eastcrn Health Board arca was the 
least Lypical in the country! having either the highest or lowest in each category. 
By contrast the South-Eastern area was t he most represclltal i\T, \vith its profile 
neatly matching that of the Republic as a whole. (Sec Appendix Tables A.36 
and A.37 lor details.) 

The Private Seclor 
\Vhen we refer to the "pri\'ate sec lOr)' of the Irish medical carc system, we 

refer to that part in which fees or charges-arc imposed, and where p2!-tients may 
not avail of the service unless they pay lor theill. Public bodies can act in the pri
vate sector (e.g' l onc might take a private 01" semi-pri\'alC roolll in a public 
hospital): and private providers can oiler services in the public sector (e.g., GPs, 
who are independent private professionals: provide services inlhc l\,'lcclical Card 
population). As used here, "private sector" does not necessarily imply that the 
fee or charge covers the full economic cost. avci-agc or marginal. of providing t he 
service. Such a strict definition would mean that the private sector would prob
ably not exist in Ireland, as subsidics to the private sector. as deli ned here, arc 
quite important. 

The private scctor) so clelilllxl consists of" the lollowing: 
General practitioner care le)t· persons in Categories II and ]11 (roughly 
two-thirds of thc population). 
Dental, ophthalnlic and aural sc"rvices lor about 30 per cellt 01" the 
population. 
{vlatcrnity care fOJ" women in Category III. 
Consultant specialist services lor persons in Category III. 
l'vlaternity carc, consultant specialist services and other services for 
persons eligible lor li'ec care but who elect private or semi-private 
accommodation. 
Prescription medicines for persons in Categories II and III. (As noted, 
significant subsidies apply; hencc'one might wish to regard the '"private 
sector" conlponent as consisting of the net cost to consumers.) 

Subsidies to the private sector are discussed presently. Estimates of private 
household medical care expenoitures in 1980 appear in the nc~t chapter. 

Seven per cent of households in ollr sur\'ey reported that other bodies or 
organisations, mainly employers. provided them with helIJ'toward their medical 
care costs. Estimates orthe moncy amollnt of this aid, which forms pan oi"private 
medical care expenditures, appear in the next chapter. 

ViiI: VolunIUl)' liealill Insurallce 
Private medical insurance. i.e., insurance purchased hy individuals agaillst 
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private medical costs, is available through the Voluntary Health Insurance 
Board. The VHI~ as it is kno.wll, is a state-sponsored body, organised by the state, 
and· run by a Board whose members are appointed by the .1\'1 inislcr for Heahh. ]t 
is characteristic of the blending of private and public sector in Ireland that 
private insurance for private medical bills is provided by a Slate enterprise. The 
VH] by virtue of its enabling legislation (Voluntary Health Insurance Act, 
1957) has a virtual monopoly on private health insurance in Ireland. 

Approximately 25 pCI' cent or the population or Ireland are covered by VHI 
insurance (see Ta_ble 4.1 ) .. Th!s coverage is not uniform across the categories of 
eligibility under the Health Services, however. Only about 4.6 per cent or per
sons with Category I cligibilitv. and 19.8 per cent or those with Category II 
eligibility have cover, according to Dllr survey. By contrast, 77.7 per cent of those 
with Category III eligibilit y have cover. Those with only Category III eligibility, 
and \Vilhollt VHI cover, amount to only about 4 pCI' cent of the population. 
Thus when both health scrvices eligibility and VHI covel' arc considered, 96 pel' 
cent of the population are assured or lirst-penny protection against cost of 
hospitalisation, both with respect to hospital charges and with respect to doctors' 
fees. 

i\'Iembcrship in VHI is proportionately higher among persons in Category 
III, not only because they Tllllst pay their own consultant specialist bills, in.:. 
patienl and DIll-patient, but also presumably bccause they have a higher de
Tlland fOI; private carc. 

Since the inception ofVHl, cover has concentrated on hospital bills. Under 
the scheme introduced in April. 1979, coverage has 1 wo sections. One covers eloc
tors' fces when subscribers arc hospitalised. Coverage is so designed thal in the 

Table 4.1: VHf COlier bv calegol), oj Heallh Services eligibililv, 1980, per cenl oj 
po"lIlalion by age and sex 

CalegoT), 1 Calegor)' 11 CalegolV 111 A II "elsons 

Males 4.3 _____ 1.7..4. 77.2_ 24.2 
0-14 2.5 17.0 75.9 27.9 

15-44 8.8 16.0 74.9 25.1 
45-64 1.4 17.3 87.6 27.0 
65+ 3.3 31.0 51.4 11.9 

FemaleJ 4.8 22.6 78.2 26.8 
0-14 2.7 18.0 84.0 31.4 

15-44 10.4 22.8 68.4 30.0 
45-64 2.0 27.8 78.8 25.6 
65+ 4.1 32.8 20.0 9.8 

All Persons 4.6 19.8 77.7 25.5 
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vast majority of cases doctors' bills are covered in ftill. 41 The doctors' fees section 
of benefits can be purchased jointly with a hospital plan, or separately under the 
name, "Public Ward Scheme." Only about 3 percent of subscribers opt fOrlhat 
scheme, however; that is, about 97 per cent choose one; or another of three 
hospital plans. This implies that most people who buy V!1I cover do want pri
vate (or semi-private) hospital accommodation and private consultant care. 
Under the three hospital plans, subscribers are covered, respective/y, for charges 
for semi-private or private rooms in public hospitals;· private rooms in public 
hospitals or semi-private rooms in private hospitals and nursing homes; and pri
vate rooms in any hospital or nursing home. When a hosp,ital plan is purchased, 
the VHI guarantees to cover) 00 per cent of hospital maintenance charges (at 
the type of accommodation chosen). Thus the VHI normally provides its sub
scribers with first-penny coverage of hospitalisation. Tha't is, when a VHI sub
scriber enters hospital, she or he can be confident that the VHI will cover all 
costs. In other countries, by contrast, health insurance--runds usually require 
some form of subscriber cost-sharing, normally either a Oat charge unrelated to 
the size of the bill; a percentage share; or a deductible. We will comment further 
on this point in the next chapter. 

In addition to hospital maintenance, the hospital plan section of coverage also 
provides for a number afout-patient benefits. "Day surgery", i.e., surgery per
formed without admission to hospital for an overnight stay, is covered on the 
same lenns as in-patient surgery, i.e., ana first-penny basis. General practi
tioner and out-patient specialist fees, and prescription medicines to the extent 
not provided or subsidised by the Health Board, are covered subject to an 
annual deductible and an annual ceiling. "The deductible has the property that 
before it is reached, medical expenses are. born in full, and after it is reached, they 
are wholly free. 

For an analysis of VHI benefits, see the Report of the Joint Committee on 
State-Sponsored Bodies (1980). In it, the commillee commented: 

The stlUcture of the ... scheme, together with· its active and successful 
promotion, may generylle an increase in demand for semi-private and 
private rooms in public hospitals, and rooms in private hospitals, so that at 
any given time the demand may exceed the supply. 

In other words, the more successful the Board is in selling its polic)" the less likely 
any individual member is to receive the benefits contracted for. This is so, of 
course, only if new private and semi-private capacity is not added to the Irish 
hospital system; continued rapid growth in VHI membership certainly could 

4LAs of 1983. subscribers were required to purchase 18 units arcover inlhis section and could buy 
as man)' as 30. The "HI recommendsalleasl 24. Asan example. each unit provided £I arcover for 
a speciaiisl consultation. 
t2Asof 1983. the deductible was[120 fora family and J:72 [man indi\'idual; Ihcannual ceilingwa~ 
.£BOO, [1.000 and [1.200. respccti\·c1y. in the Ihl"ce plans. 
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translate inlO the provision - mainly by the state - of more slich private ac
commodation. Our survey revealed thal 1 for whatever reason, half of 
hospitalised patients with VHf cover in ] 980 were in rooms containing five or 
more beds (Appendix Table A.40). 

Though the VHI is a state enterprise. the state has never provided it with any 
direct financial assistance, nor does it stand ready La underwrite losses. Thestatc 
docs, however, provide the VHI with an important form orindirect assistance. 
Subscribers are permitted to deduct premia, in full, against taxable income. The 
Joint CommiLtee commented, 

The effect of this provision is the same, in terms of cost to the Exchequer and 
in aid to VHI and its members, as an explicit cash grant equal to the 
amount of lax reduction experienced by the members. No estimate exists, 
however. of the amount. The Deput y General Manager of the VHI told the 
Committee that hc believed there \vas a "substantial slim involve." To any 
individual subscriber1 the cash value orthe income tax provision is equal to 
the amount of the subscription premium multiplied by the subscriber's 
marginal income tax rate, be it 25, 35, 45, 55, or 60 per cent. Because the 
VHI draws its membership disproportionately from among those with 
higher incomes ... , it is fair La assume that many subscribers have relatively 
high marginal income tax rates. Hence it is conservative to estimate that 
income tax relief' provides an indirect subvention to the VHI of at least one
third of its subscription income. 

(Income tax rates have since been revised and are now 35,45,55,60 and 65 
pcr cent; the implicit subsidy is presumably somewhat higher.) 

We argue in the next chapter that the VHI is now too large, in its membership 
subscriptions, its excessivc growth in pan a consequence of indirect subsidies. 

There are some important economic consequences to be noted of the VHI's 
monopoly in Ireland. According to the literature on the economics of health 
insurance, there are two predictable diflcrcnces bet ween competitive and 
monopoly situations in the provision of health insurance (P.J. Feldstein, 1979). 

\Vherc there is competition. sub-groups in the population with a low prob
ability of a claim (the low-user population) pay lower premia than those with a 
high probability of making a claim (the high-user population). For example, 
premium levels often depend on agc. In the USA, smokers arc often required to 
pay higher premia than non-smokers. Insurance companies are forced by 
competition to equalise the benefit-premium ratios (the ratios or total benefits 
paid to tOlal premia collected) lor major sub-groups in the population. 

By contrast, monopoly health insurance underwriters lend to establish a 
single set of premia which apply to the whole population - a so-called "com
munity rate". This is precisely whal is done by VHI. In that case, benefit
premium ratios for sub-groups are not equalised. Instead, the low-user popula
lion has a low benefit-premium raLio and the high-useI' population has a high 
benclit-premium ratio (probably higher than 1.0). Hence there is a rcdistribu-
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tion from the former to the lalter. While one eflcct is probably to put health 
insurance within reach of more people, and in particular to make it accessible to 

more aged people, this pricing policy of health insurance has been criticised by 
economists on efficiency grounds: 

Depending upon the price elasticity of demand for insurance, low~lIser 
groups would, under community rating, demand less insurance. Like an 
excise tax that is placed on some goods and services and hence distorts their 
relative prices, a community rate is a tax on the insurance premium of a 
low-risk person (Feldstein). 

The second difference between competilion and monopoly in the provision of 
health insurance is that where Ihe former prevails. the public will normally be 
presented with choices regarding the benefits lor which they would like to buy 
insurance and regarding the amount of co-payment (dcductibles, co-insurance). 
Monopoly insurers, by contrast, are more likely to olTer a single plan. or 
"package" for all insured. Like the community rating system, the single plan 
also involved implicit patterns of cross-subsidisation. 

As noted, the VHI olTers three plans - A, Band C - for diflcrent Iypes of 
hospital accommodation. In addilion, they oller the so-called "public ward 
scheme" which only provides for doctors' Ices. These options provide an 
extremely narrow choice set, exactly as health insurance theory predicts. More
over, as the plans A, Band C are not separately funded, there may be cross
subsidisation of one plan by another. This could include subsidisation of sub
scribers generally using private hospitals (Plan C and some Plan B subscribers) 
by those generally using public hospitals (Plan A and some Plan B subscribers). 

Subsidisalion of Ihe "rivate Sector 
As has been noted, higher-income persons do not have the same entitlement to 

the state health services that medium and low-income persons have. There is a 
three-tiered system of benefits, tapering away as income rises. In spite of that 
fact, the state may in Ireland be more generalis with the upper-income person 
with respeci to medical care Ihan in. e.g., the UK, where the Nalional Health 
Sen.'ice is available to ali, irrespective of income, as paradoxical as that may 
round. • 

The reason is that in the UK, the N HS endeavours to make a sharp separation 
between public and private sectors and to avoid aiding the lalter. Hence the 
state aids high income persons in the UK only to Ihe extent that they usc services 
which are common to all. (Howc"er, according to the UK's "Black Report" 
(Policy and Planning Unil, 1980), high-income persons make more, and more 
eflcctive, usc of the NHS than do low-income persons.) In Ireland, while high
income persons do not qualify for the whole range of public ser~iccs they can 
avail of substantial subsidies for private services. Private medicine thrives in 
Ireland in part because it receives much public aid. 

It is beyond the scope of the present study to make quantitative estimates of 
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these subsidies. Such estimates are in principle possible and would be a useful re
search topic. Here we will conlent ourselves with a listing and description of the 
main subsidy elements. 

The principal subsidies are in private hospitalisation, i.e., where persons are 
private patients of the consuitam specialist, and take accommodation in private 
or semi·privale rooms in public hospitals, or any accommodation in private 
hospitals. 

Irsuch patients choose private or semi-private rooms in public hospitals, the 
room charge does not recover the cost incurred by the hospital in providing the 
room. The difTerence is an implicit subsidy. There is also a small subvention to 
private nursing home and private psychiatric hospital care." 

Public hospitals are today built and expanded on the basis of state capital 
grants. The pay of junior doctors, nurses. other professional and non-profes
sional stan' comes from the state. These facilities are put at the disposal of consul
tant specialists, to use for their private patients, without charge to the doctor. It 
is understood to be an implicit part of the remuneration of consultant specialists 
who work in public hospitals that the consultant's private patients will be served 
by hospital equipment and staIT. 

As was indicated in Figure 4.2, private patients receive free out-patient 
specialist services, including X-ray and diagnostic procedures, from public 
hospitals, even if they are patients at private hospitals. 

Finally, there are two important kinds of tax relief available to private 
patients. First, there is tax relief on VHI premia, by which according to the 
conservative estimate quoted above of the Joint Committee on State-Sponsored 
Bodies the state provides the VHI and its subscribers with an amount equal to at 
least one-third of its subscription income. Secondly, tax relief is available on 
unreimbursed medical expenses in excess of £50 for an individual or £100 for a 
family." This provision seems little known, and in 1979 only 1,681 refunds were 
made to claimants, for a total of £296.342 (Oail Proceedings, 28 May. 1980). 

Given the foregoing. an educated guess is that the state pays, directly or 
indirectly, over half the cost of private care. 

i1As of 1983. Ihe rollowing schedule of daily room charge; prevailed for pri\'ate and semi-private 
patients in puhlic hospitaL..: Health Board regional hospitals and Voluntary Public teaching 
hospitals... pri\'ate. i,55 and semi-private . .l."40; Health Board Collnty Hospital and Volunta!)' 
Public non-teaching hospitals. pri\'ate £40 and semi-private ,[33: and Health Board District 
Hospital. private 1.'21 and scmi-private £16. (Source: Department of Health.) As of 1983. the 
subsidies to daily charges were as follows: homes pro\'iding nursing care only, £4.75; mainly t'Orold 
people. £4..50: and private psychiatric hospitals. teaching. £2.25: and non-teaching. £1.30 ext'ept 
no subsidy for short-stay patients. (Source: Department of Health.) 
HUnlike the tax relief on "HI premia. that on unreimburst:d medical expcrucs is retrospectivc. 
Taxpayer.-; file a form (~IED. I) and I'-"Ceivc a refund - from the Inspecwroftaxt"S. nm from the 
Department of Health - t--qual 10 their own tax rates times the eligible expense. after thc 
dt:ducliblc amount. For plirpost'S of this provision. Ihe following are not considered to be 
qualifying heahh expenses: routine malcmitr care. routine ophthalmic treatment. or routine 
dental treatment. 
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B. Delive,)' of Medical Care 

Medical care systems have been described as having four levels (Rutten, 
1978). At 'the first level, that of primary care, there stand the general practi
tioners (sec Figure 4.3). GJ>s provide two kinds of services. They provide a large 
fraction of out-patient carc, to patients with more common and routine pro
blems or conditions - infectious illnesses, orthopaedic problems, routine ob
stetrics, etc. The GP also "plays an important rqlc as the pcr.ion·\ ... ·ho decides 
,vhether or not a patient will be treated at a higher and more costly level of care" 
(Rullen, 1978). In other words, patients typically enter the system at the first 
level. Most go no further, but a fraction are referred to a specialist at the second 
le,;cl. According to our survey, 7:1 per cent of 1980 GP consultations involved a 
referral to another doctor. Certain specialists provide primary care. That IS, 

Fourth IJ!ve 1 : Special hospital and 
nursing home care 

~ 

Third IJ!ve 1 : In-patient acute 
hospital care 

I ~ 

Second Level: Out-patient specialist 
care 

J ~ 

First Level: Primsry and general 
care 

I I' 

(!atien, 

Souru: Adapted from R ullen, 1978. 

Figure 4.3: Levels of Iile Medical Care ,~)'slel/i 
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patients may go to them directly, without first seeing a GP. These pri~al)'-care 
spcci~lists include pacdiatricians, gynaecologists, obstetricians and 
psychiatrists. 

At the second level is out-patient specialist care. This care is usually provided 
in a clinic or office located at a hospital, by the conSliltant specialist or by ajunior 
hospital doctor working under the rormer's direction. In 1980, according to our 
survey, the average person in Ireland had 3.6 consultations with a general 
practitioner and 0.4 consultations with a specialist. However, as we will see in 
Chapters 6 and 7. where utilisation is discussed, there is considerable variability 
in utilisation, according to age, sex, category or eligibility under the Health 
Services, etc. 

Table 4.2 shows Ireland with 12.0 doctors per 10,000 population, though ad
justing Eurostat data to c~rrccl the population estimate would raise the figure to 
12.6. Either figure places Ireland near the bOllom orthe European Community, 
with only Luxembourg reporting a lower ratio ordoctors to population. It must 
be emphasised that this docs not necessarily reOect against the Irish medical care 
system. The "Parkinson's Law" phenomenon discussed in Chapter 2 suggests 
that an increase in supply of physicians could generate more "need" for 
physicians' services. There seems to be no basis for asserting that there is a doctor 
shortage in Ireland, though there may be problems with the geographic dis
tribution or doctors, with the North-Western area at a particular disadvantage. 

Non-doctor health professionals - dentists; nurses, social workers, opticians, 

Table 4.2: /)octors, nurses and dentists per 10,000 population, European Community, 
1976 

Doctors .IVurses Dentists 
per per per 

10,000 10,000 10,000 
Slate population population population 

German Federal Republic 19.9 30.0 
- 'France "16.3 40.2 

Italy 22.5 36.0 
Netherlands 16.6 31.0 
Belgium 20.4 35.9" 
Luxembourg 11.3 4 7 .i" 
Unitcd Kingdom 13.8 41.5 
Ireland 12.0 59.1 
Denmark 19.5 58.8 

Ireland's Rank (rrom lowest) 2 9 

_,Votrs: t.1 19i1: (bl 19iO;,lcJ Not available; [dl Rank of eight: (Italy not available.) 
,,'OUTU: EIlTOstat, SociallndicalOTJ,/oT the EUToptan Communi{l'. J960-J97B. 

5.2 
5.1 
«, 

3.3 
3.1 
3.2 
2.4 
2.7 
8.8 

i"' 
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chiropodists. etc. - also practice in Ireland. some on a rclcrral basis. some pro
viding primary care, some as supporting staff. Table 4.2 shows Ireland to have 
the highest ratio of nurses to population in the European Community. This 
ranking probably renects, in part) the hospitals orientation orthe Irish system, as 
compared wiLlt cummunity carc, and probably also reflects some subsl itution of 
nursing for physician personnel. Table 4.2 also shows Ireland to be second lowest 
(after the United Kingdom) in ratio of dentists to population. There are acknow
ledged deficiencies in the Irish dental care system, with an inadequate number of 
dentists overall, especially Health Board dentists. 

The third level of the medical care system consists of aCllte or general 
hospitals. Ideally, patients enter hospitals as in-patients only on the basis of a 
referral by a specialist. The IOllnh level consists of long-stay or special hospitals, 
and nursing homes, and similar residential facilities. Comparative statistics do 
not report on hospitals in precisely this manner. Table 4.3 shows Ireland to have 
among the lowest ratios in the European Community of hospital beds (other 
than psychiatric) to population, but to be among the highest in the rate of 
hospital admissions. These seemingly contradictory statistics require cllicient 
use of beds, and Table 4.3 does show Ireland to be lowest in average stay and 
highest in cases treated pcr bed per year (both in ties with Denmark). On the 
other hand. Ireland Icads the Community. and by a vcry wide mark. in ratio of 
psychiatric beds to population." 

These statistics, which are from EUl'Ostal, havc been criticised on the criterion 
of comparability. Irish-UK comparisons from Table 4.3 are particularly sus
pect. as Ihe Irish figure is limited 10 acute beds only (including maternity). while 
the UK ligure includes nursing homes. Table 4.4, which was compiled by James 
Raftery of the National Economic and Social Council, and published in NESC 
No. 73 (1983), compares Ireland (i.e., the Republic) with Northern Ireland, 
England, Scotland and Wales, by type of bed use. Ireland has more acute beds 
pcr head of population than England, Scotland, or Wales, and somewhat fewer 
than Northern Ireland. Ireland has significantly more long-stay beds, and more 
beds of ali types. per head, than any of the UK countries (NESC No. 73,1983). 

The progress of individual paticnts through the medical care system docs not 
always lollow exactly the idealised four-level model. As noted, according to our 
survey, 7.1 per cent of all general practitioner consultations in 1980 led to a 
referral to another doctor (usually a specialist), while 14.1 per cent of ali 
specialist consultations led to a referral to another doctor. Of all specialist con
sultations, 85 per ccnt were either return visits or rererrals from other doctors; 
and of first visits (i.e., excluding return visits), 80 percent were referred by other 

~~I'hcsc statist in Ileed SOIlll' quatificat ion. Ratios of beds to popillatioll ha\'e Ilot hcell mljusted 1i.)I· 
population age distribution. The patient population in Irish psychiatric hospitals indudcsa largl' 
number of persons who are not melllallr ill, viz., mentally handicapped adults and gcriatric 
pal ienls for whom morc appropriate facilities are not available. lkcausc of SllCh diflcl·CIH:e. in bed 
usc. international comparisons can be misleading if inappropriate inferences arc drawn. c.g., COI1-

ccming the comparative pn:valcncl: of mental illnes. ... 



Table 4.3: Selected indicators oj hospital JacililitJ and use, European Comllluni!y, 1976 

Hospital'" Hospital'" Avera.ge Cases Ps)'chialric 
beds per admissions stay in treated beds per 
1,000 pel' 1,000 ilOspital'" per bed 1,000 

.~~ale population population (days) ;., population pel' yea 

German Federal Repllblic 10.0 163 18 17 1.8 
2.5'<1 France 8.1 168 14 22 

Italy 8.6 171 13 20 2.d" 
Net hcrlands 5.2 104 15 20 1.8 
Belgillm 6.4 ' <I 12 1<1 2.1" 
Luxembourg 7.1 Ilgd) 13 19 3.8 
United Kingdom 8.1"" 115Ib .<1 22''' 14lbl 3.0 
Ireland 5.8 162 II 28 4.g" 
Denmark 6.4 172 II 27 2.1 

Ireland's Rank (from lowest) 2 410 112'~ 8'0 8 

XoltJ: 1-) Excludes psychiatric; !hl lududc:..'i nursing honK'S; (e) NUl available: 1"1 1975: 1<11974; III Rank of eighl (Belgium nOI a\'aiiahlc);CBJ'l'i('d for firsl. 
st"[{md. 

Sourer: f..'uro.Ila/, Socia/lndirators for th, EUTo/"an Communil)'. /960-/978. 
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Table 4.4: OCCllpied'" beds ill hospitals and residential centres, lIumbers per 1,000 population, UK and Ireland, 1979 

.Northern 
En.gland "Vales Scotland Ireland Ireland 

ACLIte spcciaiilics(b) 2.1 2.1 2.5 3.5 3.2 

Maternity per 1,000 females aged 15-44'" 
(2.8) (3.1 ) (3.5) (4.2) (3.8) 
1.4 1.4 1.9 2.2 2.2 

( 1.9) (2.1 ) (2.6) (2.91 (2.7) 
Psychiatric mental illness'dt mental handicap 3.1 3.1 4.7 3.g· 5.2 

Gcriatric((J per 
(3.5) (3.4) (5.1 ) (4.6) 

I ,000 persons aged 65+ 24.7 31.3 30.7 33.3 39.5 
Othe~O 0.4 
Total beds per 1,000 population 9.1 10.3 11.9 11.4'" 13.5 

"Vol,.s: 
III "Occupied" nllhcr I han "available" bed popllial ion ralios have been used because data on lhe latter arc not collected in all cases. The figllres 
in parcnlhcscs show ratios for "available" beds. where possible. 
Ibl UK dala from Regional Trend, 1982. H~'ISO. Tnhle 4.4. Ireland's {lata rrom.1oitatiJticallnformation Re/fl.-'ant to Ihe IIrallh StTlIius /98/. Table G I, 
cxduding matcl'llity. psychiatric and geriatric assessment beds. all district hospitals, cottage hospitals and all private hospilals. 
(C1UK clala ns (b). Ireland's dala: .\·laJisljcal Injinmalion Retnllml 10 Ihe /lea/lh Suvicr.L 
!<l)UK data by (:omhining Table 4.4 and 4.15 Rrgional TTrnd~ 1982. Ireland's slatislic was derived by combining Hcahh Board Psychialric 
Hospitals and Units, Special Psychiatric Hospitals. acute psychiatric beds. S(x'cial Residential Centres for the tVlcOlally Handicapped. 
I~)UK data a'i for (d). Irdand's sialislic was derivcd by combining acute geriatric assessment hcds.longstay District Hospitals and Ihe 1980 data 
on Health Board Gcri.uric Units (including private and voluntary Hospilab and Homcs) in Sia/uticai Infomwtion Rrlt'liant 10 the lIra"" Srroicrs, 
/982. 
(o"Othcr" compriscs Short Slay District Hospitals and COllage Hospitals, which do nOl iii easily into any of the other categories. 
(r.) Northern Irclnnd's st3tislie cxcludes mentally handicapped. 
SourcrJ: Health Stwiu.r: Thr Implications of [)tmo.~raphic eMng", National Economic and Social Council. No. 73, Dublin. Novcmber, 1983. 
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doctors. Of all hospital admissions, 58.5 per cent were originated by general 
practitioners and only 21. 7 per cent by other doctors. Hence GPs appear to have 
a greater role in hospital admissions than the model would indicate. These and 
other aspects of utilisation and rerelTal patterns are discussed in greater detail in 
Chapter 6 (see also Appendix Tables A.28 through A.35). 

In the following sections, we will disclIss, in turn, general practitioners, 
specialists, other professionals, general hospitals and special hospitals. 

General Practitioners 
Though Irish medical care revolves around the General Practitioner, only 

about 7 per cent of total medical care expenditures (about 5 per cent of public 
and 15 per cent of private expenditures) arc for GP services (see next chapter). 
Approximately 42 per cent of Irish doctors ,vith medical practices arc general 
practitioners; the remainder arc specialists (about a quarter of the total), most of 
whom base their practices in hospitals, and junior hospital doctors (about a 
third) (see Table 4.4). These statistics again reflect the strong hospitals orienta
tion of the Irish medical care system and its relative weakness in community pri
mary care. 

Results of our survey show that private patients (those in Categories II and 
III) paid" usual fee averaging D. 75 per consultation in 1980 (see Table 4.4). 
The mean charge ranged from £3.39 in the North-Western Health Board area to 
0.95 in the Eastern. The usual fee for a home visit averaged £5.38, and ranged 
from £5.03 in the Midland area to £5.70 in the North-Eastern, reflecting a pre
mium of roughly £1.50 for house calls. About 20 per cent of all consultations are 
home visits. 

Fees for public (i.e., Category I) patients, paid by the state, arc considerably 
lower. From October, 1980, to the end of the year, the basic fee was £2.34, or 62 
per cent of the average private fee, for omce visits within normal hours. A 
schedule of fees payable for house calls, according to the distance from the doc
tor's surgery, and the time of day, could bring the fee up to as high as £17 .66 (for 
a call after midnight to a home more than ten miles distant). Thel980schedule 
of fees is found in the Appendix. The overall average payment in 1980 per 
.cp"sultation reflecting fee.schcdules.(which changed twice during the year) was 
only £2.63, about 64 per cent of the overall average private fee of £4.08. Pay
ments are made by the Generall\·ledical Services (Payments) Board (See Figure 
4.1)." 

46As of 1977, is per cent orcps in Ihe Gcneral7\.1edic:al Services choicc-of-doctor scheme were 
paid wholly on a fcc basis; another )9 per cent ' .. 'ere paid on a fee basis. subject 10 a guaranteed 
minimum annual payment; and 6 per cent were paid entirely by salary. Prior to (he choice-or
doctor scheme. those per.mns covered by Medical Cards were treated by District Medical Officers 
under the so-called dispensary system: \'~··hen the change took place District Medical Officers were 
given some choice as to remuneration. and the latter twO groups orcps not paid wholly on a fee 
basis are rormer District ~·Iedical Offict!1"S \'Ilho chmc the remuneralion methods indicated. CPs in 
their private practices work entirely on a fee basis. except ror a handful. mentioned earlier. who 
supply CP services for employers and are remunerated on a capitation basis. 
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While the fee le\'eI was. thcn. significantly higher for private than public 
patients, the public rate is in a scnse compensated for by the very much higher 
consulting rates among patients in this category, as we will see in Chapter 6. 

Prior to 1972, public patients were treated in dispensaries by salaried practi
tioners known as District Medical Officers (who also might have had significant 
private practices). In 1972, the "Choice of Doctor" scheme was introduced, by 
which public patients were permitted to select their own GPs, subject to the 
latters' acceptance, from among those in the area who were participants in the 
scheme. Most doctors who participate have private patients as well. Though 
these GPs remain private, independent professionals and cannot in any sense be 
considered as state employees, they do not have free entry into the scheme. In
stead, they may enter an area and accept Category I patients only when a 
vacancy occurs, and in that case the position will be advertised and a number of 
applicants may compete. GPs are usually limited to 2,000 Medical Card 
patients, thus helping assure a more even geographical distribution of d~ctors. 
This rule is not applied in some (Western) areas with low ratios of doctors to 
population. 

When the Government proposed the "Choice of Doctor" scheme in a ''''hite 
Paper in 1966, it stated a prelcrence for the capitation method of remuneration 
(sec Chapter 2), the technique then found in the UK and two other EEC coun
tries, and recently adopted by Italy as well (Stationery Office, 1966). "For the 
Department [of Health]. capitation had the main advantage of being relatively 
cheap and difficult to abuse. It was also easy to calculate expenditure from year 
to year. ... The Department ... disliked fce-for-service because they feared it 
would prove too expensive and would be abused by unscrupulous doctors" 
(Barrington, 1973). The organised medical profession argued and lobbied 
strongly for fee-for-service, and the disagreement held up the major health 
legislation of which the scheme was a part. In the end only a change of Ministers 
after a General Election broke the deadlock, in favour of a fee-for-service system. 

There are no statistics on utilisation under the dispensary system, but it. is 
generally agreed that the change to the new system of fee-rcimbursed private 
GPs was associated with a major rise in uptake and utilisation. In the first year of 
its operation, the General Medical Services (Payments) Board proved to be 
seriously underbudgeted; in other words, predicted utilisation levels, based on 
scat tered bits of data from the dispensary scheme and from private practice, fell 
short of actual levels. 

Table 4.5 shows that in 1975 there were 4.8 general practitioners in Ireland for 
each 10,000 persons in the population. This ratio varied from 4.3 (in the Mid
Western area) to 6.0 (in the Midland area). These ratios presumably renect 
doctors' loeational preferences more than policy decisions. The doctor shortage 
in the North-\\'estern area is rather more severe than that area's reported 4.5 
ratio would indicate, as the population in that three-county region (Donegal, 
Sligo, Leitrim) has a materially higher proportion of aged persons than any 
Olher and average distance to the doctor-is greater. it is well kno\\'n that medical 



Table 4.5: Doctors in Ireland· and their distribution amongst Health Boards, 1975,.together with averagefte levels, surgery 
I and home consultalions, 1980 

I' J\lid· .,vorth· .Norlh- Soulh-
£U5lfrfl AJidland , Frstern l~a."lrrn U'eslern /o..'QJ-lnn Solttltern J Frs/ern Ireland 

No. of CPs - lOlal 527 112 123 124 87 161 223 156 1.513 
CPs - Choice or Doctor scheme 453 84 91 93 87 127 199 142 1.276 
No. or Consultants 446 24 51 37 25 143 48 79 853 
No. of Junior Doctors 682 34 71 66 35 i 71 51 149 1,259 
No. of Public Health Doctors 36 10 22 10 10 17 15 12 132 
Total DO(:101'5 1.691 180 267 237 157 554 275 396 3,757 
CPs pCI' 10,000 population 4.9 6.0 4.3 4.7 4.5 4.6 4.6 4.8 4.8 
COn5Ullanls 

per 10.000 population 4.2 1.3 1.8 1.4 1.3 2.9 1.4 2.4 2.7 
Doctors pCI' 10,000 populat ion 17.1 10.1 9.9 9.7 8.4 11.9 8.4 12.7 12:6 
Average G P fcc - surger), CD 3.95 3.53 3.57 3.62 3.39 3.84 3.77 3.44 3.75 
Average GP fcc - honw (D 5.51 5.03 5.47 5.70 5.12 5.22 5.09 5.53 5.38 
A\!cragc 110. of home visits as 

per cent of cOllSulLaliom 23.2 17.3 17.7 18.1 22.9 23.7 21.0 16.9 20.6 

Sourct; GP fees and home visits. author's·survcy. Olher data. Dcpanmcnt of Hcahh. 1982, and NES.C No. 29, 1977, 
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care needs (and utilisation rates) of aged persons are significantly greater than 
those of the rest of the population. While 10.7 per cent ofireland's 1979 popula
tion were aged 65 and over, 14.5 per cent of the North-Western area's popula
tion (and only 8.4 per cent of the Eastern area's) fell in that age group. The 
North-Western area has only about half the ratioofGPs to aged population as is 
found in the Eastern Health Board area. 

A price may be paid for the doctor shortage in the North-West area. Our. 
sUlVey shows that people in this :o-rea are least likely, by far, to have physical 
examinations when they do not suspect they are ill pr pregnant. Preventative 
care is discussed in Chapter 7. 

There is general agreement that some aspects of Irish general practice need 
strengthening. Doctors should make more use of clerical and ancillary or para
medical help. At present, there is no financial incentive for them to do so, as the 
GMS (Payments) Board will only pay for consultations with GPs and not with 
other medical or para-medical personnel. Few doctors are involved in any form 
of group practice. Perhaps 30 per cent of GPs are in practices of two or more 
doctors. 

A study of general practice, initiated and planned by the South of Ireland 
(i.e., Republic ofireland) Faculty.ofthe Royal College of General Practitioners, 
and carried out by GPs in the early 1970s, concluded: 

With few exceptions,general practice in Ireland is a free enterprise type of 
medical care. It has been described as having cottage industry qualities, 
and because single-handed prapices predominate, consulting hours, qual
ity and variety of sclVices vary enormously ... Shortage of money in many 
areas leaves the doctor practising from his home, or a rather ramshackle 
outlying dispensary. Advances in technical medical care, surgery premises; 
[and] doctor grouping are, of course, developing in the cities, but, by and 
large, general practitioners outside these areas continue to practice from 
their homes, using little or no ancillary help, relying heavily on wives for 
quasi~secrelarial and other administrative services. 

There are some indications, especially from referral rates, that the level 
of acute medical care is more haphazard than in the United Kingdom, and 
Irish doctors still having a too ready recourse to direct hospital admission to 
solve their patients' problems (Gowen, 1972). 

This last comment is in reference to the alleged tendency of some GPs, uncer
tain of their diagnostic abilities, to refer their non-routine cases to hospital for 
tests or admission. Whatever the reasons, the Irish rate of admission to hospital is 
high by European standards, as we have seen (Table 4.3). The situation on the 
ground is known to have improved since 1972, when the above was written, but 
in 1976, an authoritative commentator noted, 

The isolation of the Irish general practitioner both geographically and 
intellectually needs urgent attention (Shannon, 1976). 
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On the other hand, some GPs are beginning to practice in Community Health 
Centres, such as the modern and progressive centre operated out of the District 
Hospital in Dungloe, Co. Donegal. In that centre, the district medical officer, 
public health nurse, and other health board community care personnel, have 
their offices, whilst the area's CPs, paying rent as private tenants, also mairitain 
their offices and surgeries there. The adjoining hospital provides x-ray and other 
facilities. 

Research elsewhere indicates .that the optimal organisation of physician prac
tices involves two or more doctors practising together, using a variety of 
"physician extenders" such as nurse practitioners and physician as.sistants. 
These studies indicate, however, that most physicians employ less than the 
optimal number of aides, and that their practice sizes (in terms of physicians) are 
sub-optimal. While the results cannot readily be translated to Ireland, in the 
absence of such research, it may fairly be assumed that Irish practice sizes and 
use of physician extenders are frequently sub-optimal as well (P. J. Feldstein, 
1979. ) 

GP consulting and prescribing rates are considerably higher for public than 
for private patients, a fact which probably reflects both the demographic and 
socio-economic difTerences between the two groups and the economic incentives 
facing physicians, as will be discussed in greater detail in later chapters. Also dis
cussed later will be some evidence pointing to demand stimulation by GPs, 
especially of public patients, for reasons relating to the GPs' own economic self
interests. The GMS (Payments) Board monitors consulting and prescribing 
rates, and refers excessive ra~es to a peer review group who, after investigation, 
arc empowered to impose penalties which can include warnings, reduced 
remuneration, or tennination of a doctor's GMS contract. (GMS (Payments) 
Board, 1980.) These penalties are sometimes imposed," but those penalised are 
not identified. "Excessive" or "abnonnal" consulting and prescribing rates are 
defined by reference to average patterns. Hence any systematic general tendency 
of doctors to over-prescribe ~r to stimulate excessive consulting rates would not 
come under scrutiny under this review procedure, nor would behaviour which 
resulted in statistical ,results still within the range considered normal. 

As Table 4~6·- indicates, where consultations took place - in the GP's 
office/surgery or in the patient's home - varied according to the distance be
tween these. Home visits appear to have risen ~ilh distance until the laller 
reached 5 miles, then to have fallen rather precipitously, possibly reflecting.in
creasing doctor resistance to long trips. Table 4.7 suggests that there may be a 
somewhat greater propensity for home visits for public (Category I) patients 
than ror private patients, but no difference according to presence or absence of 
VHI cover. 

HIn 1980, eases involving 17 doctor.; were referred 101' investigation. and in IS oflhcse remunera
tion was reduced. In addition. one case referred in 1979 resulted in 1980 in a contracllermination 
(General Medical Services (Payments) Board, 1981). 
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Table 4.6: JVhere mOJt recent GP comultation look place, as per cenl of comullations, 
by dislance from GP's office or surgel)' 

Distance to GP Patient's GP's office 
(first Ihat applies) home or .mrgt1)1 Elsewhere 

Under I mile 17.6 80.4 2.0 
Under 2 miles 17.3 80.6 2.1 
Under 3 miles 21.6 77.8 0.6 
Under 5 miles 27.0 71.9 l.l 
Under 10 miles 17.0 82.5 0.5 
Over 10 miles 11.3 88.2 0.5 
All persons 19.1 79.5 1.4 

Table 4.7: JYhere mosl recent GP consliltalion look place, as per cenl of consullations, 
~y calegoT)' of eligibili(y and VI1I cover 

Eligibilil)' and Patient's GP's office 
1'111 cover home or surgeIJ) Elsewhere 

All VHI 1.91 80.0 0.9 
All nOI1-VHI 19.1 79.3 1.6 
All Category I 23.1 75.8 l.l 

VHI 25.7 73.3 1.0 
non-V HI 22.9 75.9 1.1 

All Category II 15.5 82.7 1.8 
VHI 17.2 81.8 1.0 
non-VHI 15.0 83.0 2.0 

All Category III 19.7 79.3 1.0 
VHI 19.7 79.7 0.6 
non-VHI 19.5 78.0 2.5 

All persons 19.1 79.5 1.4 

Table 4.8 reports on how long pat ients had to wait in waiting rooms, etc., to be 
seen by their CPs."" Roughly one person in six had to wait more than an hour. 
No apparent dinerenee exists between public and private patients in this regard. 

481n gcm:ral. as explained in Chapter I. ahhough the respondent in our survey is the housc ..... ilc. 
data pertain lO each member of the household. Howe\,er. i1 \\-'as fell Ihal the respondent would be 
unlikely to know abollt wailing limes of other household members. so all data penaining lO 
wailing limes. including all data in Table 4.7. penain 10 the respondent only. This may introduce 
a bias. Persons found in the home by sur\'ey interviewers arc probably less likel), lhan other 
hOllsehold members lO ha\'e outside employmenl or 10 be filii-lime students. Thus. they may be 
able 10 schedule their visilS lO the doctor so as to minimise \· .. ailing lime. \Vhcthcr lhis is the case is. 
or coul'Se. not known. 
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Table 4.8: Wailing lime at CP's office or surgeT)', b), calegory of Heallh Seruices 
enlitlemenl and. VHf couer, ] 980 - per cenl dislribution 

Up 10 Up 10 Up 10 Ouer 
30 ] 2 2 Tolal 

minutes hour hours hours personP' 

All VHI 64.0 28.8 4.4 2.8 100.0 
All non-VHI 52.0 29.2 13.9 5.0 100.0 
All Category I 52.9 31.5 11.4 4.3 100.0 

VHI 61.2 36.8 2.0 d" 100.0 
non-V HI 52.5 31.2 11.9 4.5 100.0 

All Category II 52.4 29.2 13.8 4.6 100.0 
VHI 60.6 30.6 7.3 1.5 100.0 
non-VHI 50.3 28.9 15.4 5.4 100.0 

All Category III 65.8 24.4 5.4 4.3 100.0 
VHI 66.7 26.6 2.6 4.1 100.0 
non-VHI 62.8 17.0 15.1 5.0 100.0 

All Persons 55.0 29.1 11.5 4.4 100.0 

,Ij Less lhan 0.05 per cent. ; 
Ib)TOlals rna\' not add due to rounding. . . 

Persons with VHI cover, for:reasons which remain unclear, had significantly less 
waiting time than persons without, irrespective orincome group (as indicated by 
category of eligibility). One possible explanation is that GPs who are not in the 
choice-or-Doctor scheme may cater to those with VHI cover and may have 
shorter waiting times. Another is that those with VHI cover may be more likely 
to have telephones, permitting them to avoid long waits by making advance 
appointments. Table 4.9 indicates a very considerable range in Health Board 
area percentages or patients waiting more than one hour at a GP's office or 
surgery, rrom a quite acceptable 5.1 per cent in the Midland area, toa quite un
acceptable 39:I-percent'in the North'Western, renecting the latter'slo"' ratio of 
doctors to population, especially aged population. 

These Health Board area dirrerences in waiting time renect underlyingdirrer
ences in doctor-to-population ratios; utilisation levels; and population char
acteristics such as social class. Further statistical analysis of waiting time, 
reported in Chapter 6, shows no net explanatory errect of Health Board area 
when such underlying dirrerences are controlled for. 

A review or general practice in Ireland, as regards Category I patients, with 
up·w-date information, analysis and recommendations for change, appears in 
the Report of the Working Party in General Medical Service (1984), which was 
published too late to be systematically discussed in the present report. Some or 
the recommendations are, however, reviewed in Chapter 8. 
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Table 4.9: }.Jer cent of !Jal;enls wailing more Ihan olle month for admission to 
hospital, mld IJer cenl a/patients wailing more than ont hOllr at GP~j' office or surge1)', 

b), Health Board area, J 980 

Health Board il rea J-ioJjJitlll Gl' Surgel)' 

Eastern 6.1 16.4 
Midland d') 5.1 
;."Iid-Western d') 11.8 
North-Eastern 10.0 17.1 
North-Western 2.3 39.1 
South-Eastern 9.0 9.1 
Southern 1.9 16.7 
\Vestcrn 7.8 13.8 
Ireland 7.8 14.6 

1~)Lcss lhan 0.05 pCI' cent. 

Specialists and Olher Hospilll/ Doc/ors 
X'iost specialists arc consultants and base their practices 111 hospitals. 

Comhairle na nOspideal. the hospital council (sec Figure 4.1). regulates the 
numbers and types of COil suit ants in health board and public voluntary hospitals 
and detcnnincs qualifications fOl- those appointments. 

Consultants whose specialities make it appropriate (physicians~ surgeons, 
obstetricians, gynaecologists. etc.. but n01 anacsthetists, pathologists. 
radiologists. etc.) control certain beds in the hospitals in which they practise. 
\Vith rare exceptions, only their patient.s occupy these heds; and these doctors 
control the lIow of" these patients through the hospital. 

In 1983, a new common form of contract for all hospital consultants was intro
duced. For consultants practising from Public Voluntary Hospitals~ the new 
arrangement replaced the widely-criticised "pool" system. -19 All consultants arc 
now salaried and they have liberal benefits - pensions. allnuallea\'e~ sick leave, 
study leave. ctc. - as well as tenure. Their salaries remunerate them for their 
public-patient work. They are paid on a fee-for-service basis by their private 
patients. 

The VHI distributes to consultants a schedule of fees for variolls surgical and 
medical procedures at levcls at which they arc prcpared to remunerate those 
with VHI cover. It would be extraordinary for a consultam to charge less than 

~'1The Heallh Bomds. under this lIowabandolll'd syslem. paid the hospitals lor public palienlsoll a 
patient-day basis. I(-)r in-pat ient care. \,'hilc t he Department lert it to the hospitals to di\"ide out lhe 
payment. not concerning it!'cll' with the method by which con:)ultams were illdivicilmlly 
remunerated. in faCl, thc comuhant!' \\'1.'1'1.' knowlllo bc n:muneratcd on a patient-day basis. Thi!' 
s),slcm wa ... alleged I<J lead to cXl'c ... ~ivdy long (and inter-regionally varied) hospilal Slays (Kelly. 
1976). 
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the amount listed by VHI. Some may charge morc l but as Ihe patient must pay 
the full difTc:rence between the fcc and the VHI rate, slich specialists are in the 
minority.TI:> VHI periodically up-dates their "suggested" fee schedule, which 
is a significau' i:.i1ucnce on consultant fees in Ireland. 

As Table 4.5 indicates, there is considerable variation in the ratio ofconsul
tants to population, from a low of 1.3 per 10,000 in the Midland and North
Western to a high of 4.2 in the Eastern Health Board area'" These pall ems 
reflect the distributions of hospital beds and~ in particular, the concentration of 
major teaching hospitals in Dublin. While geographic parity is neither practical 
nor desirable, the more than three to one disparity probably means excessive 
inter-regional inequities, and these deserve re"iew by the medical profession as 
well as by Comhairle na nOspideal and the Department of Health. 

Specialist doctor care may be an important exception to the general rule that 
medical care of equal qual it y is available to persons in all categories ofeligibility. 
Private patients are more likely to be cared for personally by the consultant, 
while public patients arc served by junior hospital doctors. More seriously, a 
1975 Irish l'vledical Association Working Party questioned whether the laller 
were competent to deal with their patients' problems (Mulcahy, el al., 1975). 
This issue is discussed further in Chapter 8. 

Denlisls 
Persons eligible in Category I are entitled to free dental care Irom dentists 

employed by Health Boards and paid by salary. In addition, persons eligible 
under the Social Welfare scheme can get free or subsidised dental care from pri
vate dentists, who arc remunerated by the Department of Social Welfare on a 
fcc-lor-service basis. The remainder of the population pay lor private dental 
carc, on a fce-for-service basis, out of their own resollrces. 

As noted earlier, many persons with Category I eligibility lind themselves for 
practical purposes unable to avail of free dental care, while some beller olT 
people with Categories II and III eligibilit), qualify fort he Department of Social 
Welfare Dental Benefit Scheme. Table 4.10, based on our survey, shows that· 
5J,6 per ce[lt_of reported most recent dental visits were free. Of those persons 
covered in Category I, 70.4 per cent had free dental yisits, as did 53.6 per cent of 
those in Category II and 41.5 per cenl of those in Category III. The average fee 
paid by those paying fees was £16.45. 

Fees vary, of course, according to the treatment, as indicated in Table 4.11, 
which also indicates that dental visits for check-up only were more likely 10 be 
free than those for any other purpose. 

VHI does not at present cover dental care, apart from some surgery and in 

5!1Thcsc ligures do not rdlcct subsequent expansion or Lct(crkcllny Hospital and the related 
incn:ase in consulla':lls. Con-lhairic fla IIOspirlcal report thal in :\Iay. 1983. the ratio or consultants 
10 population was 1.9 per 10.000 POpuhllion in the !':onh \\'estern and 4.1 in the Eastcm Health 
Board areas. 
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Table 4.10: Dental visits, free and fee, b)' category' of Health Services entitlement 

% "'''llOse % Paying Average fee 
most recent for most recent denial 

Catego~y dentist visit recent visit, excluding 
of Entitlement was free dental visit free visit 

I 70.4 29.6 
(,) 

II 53.6 46.4 I') 

III 41.5 58.5 I') 

All 53.6 46.4 £16.45 

ID1Thc-di/1crenccs among these means were nol sl<.lIislically significant. 

cases of accident. but it is of interest none the less to compare those with and 
those without VHI cover. Table 4.11 indicates that 40.3 percent of dental visits 
were by persons with VHI cover (though they fomled only 25.5 per cent of the 
population). This figure varies by type of treatment from a low of29.2 per cent 
for dentures 10 a high of 54.4 per cent for check-up only. Fees were paid for 55.6 
per cent of visits by those with VHI covel-; lor those without, the figure was 40.3 
per cent. 

Table 4.11 also.gives the main purpose of each person's most recent dental 
visit. Something of the crisis intervention nature of Irish dental care is indicated 
by the facl that 22.7 per cenl or visits were for the purpose of extraction! 

Table 4.12 reports on the geographic distribution of practising dentists and 
dentists employed by Health Boards. Dental resources arc not evenly distri
buted, especially when one takes into account areas as well as populations to be 
served. 

Table 4.11: Type of treatment and /)er cent jee-pa),ing, b), VHf couer, and.average 
fee b), (vpe of treatment, most recent dental visit 

1'11/ .,Von-VIII Total 

%oj % Fer % of ~~ Fer %of %frt :llina~7t' % of 
TreatmenC-1 To/al pql'ing Total p~ring Tolal p~)'in,!! fer W" lJisib 

Check-up only 54.4 44.9 45.6 18.1 100.0 32.8 6.58 17.0 
X-ray 46.2 50.0 53.8 57.1 100.0 55.8 23.97 1.1 
Filling 45.1 55.9 54.9 44.1 100.0 49.4 14.87 44.2 
Extraclion 25.0 63.8 75.0 48.3 100.0 52.2 13.66 22.7 
Dentures 29.2 67.9 70.8 30.9 100.0 41. 7 37.85 9.3 
Other 39.7 60.9 60.3 45.7 100.0 51.7 27.85 5.7 
All 40.3 55.6 59.7 4D.3 100.0 46.4 1Ii,45 100.0 

tOII[ a visit had more than one purpose. then 1"cmmel11 given is main purpose of visit except 
"Check-up only" is chosen only where there W<1S no other In:atmt~lll. 
Ibl Excluding free \·isits. 
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.'\';JlllbtT of 
prarliJ;n.~ Denli.I/.'J-

denlisls P" I ,000 
Ileal/It Board (1983) popularion1a

) 

Eastern 445 0.37 
~'Iidland 38 0.19 
i\'lid-Wl"Stcrn 57 0.18 
~onh-Easlcm 55 0.19 
Nonh·\Vcstern 47 0.23 
South-EaSlclll 93 0.25 
Southern 182 0.35 
\Vcslcrn 58 0.17 

Ireland 975 0.28 

(A) Dentists in 1983 di\'idcd by 1981 IXlpulalions. 
(b) Persons digiblc iil Category I. from Dept. of Health. 
Souru: Depanmcllt or Hcahh. 

I-h'allh 
Roard 

dmt;Jls 

(1981 ) 

66 
II 
18 
16 
II 
22 
43 
0-_I 

214 

Ili'uJlh Board 
Dentils /Jel 

1,000 elir[ble 
per,mn} ) 

0.24 
0.12 
0.17 
0.14 
0.09 
0.14 
0.25 
0.15 

0.17 

Table 4.12 shows that there arc 0.28 dentists per 1,000 persons, which 
amounts 10 one clentist for evcry 3,500 persons; and 0,17 Health Board dentists 
per 1,000 persons eligible in Category I, which amounts 10 one dentist for e"ery 
5,900 eligible persons. Both figures are low; the latter figure is critically so. By 
contrasl~ Norway and ,Sweden have a pproximately one dc'nl ist ror every 1 ~OOO 
persons; the USA and France have about one La every 2,000 persons; and Italy 
has one for every 5,000 persolls (Wiley ,1984), As seems often to be the case with 
health andmeclical resources, the North- Western Health Board area has a signi
ficantly lower resource level, per eligible person, than any other region; the 
Southern and Eastern Health Board areas are the most favoured. 

Clarkson (1982) reports that the average number of persons served by one 
dentist in Ireland fellfi'om 4,130 in 1971 to 3,330 in 1980, an important aehieve
ment~ though much marc progress is neccssary. He reports comparativc 
European fig1JLe-,~vhich range. from about Ic,OOO(Norway and Sweden) to 5,000 

- - 0iaJ)·),-though most countries seem to be in the area of2,500. Table 4,2, above, 
which does not include haly, indicatcs that in the European Community only 
the United Kingdom had a lower ratio of dentists to population than Ireland in 
1976 and that all other states had considerably higher ratios. 

The reason for thc shortage concerns economic incenlivcs for dentists, rather 
than under-production by Irish dental schools. Indeed, there is a well-establish
ed pattern of emigration by Irish dental graduates (Wiley, 19114). 

A thorough rcview of the Irish dcntal care systcm~ as \\'ell as of the relevant 
international literature, appears in Wiley (1984), 

Other Personnel 
As wc will sec in Chapter 7, approximately one person in fOlll" sees her or his 
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dentist at least once each ycar~ and approximately one person in six uses-theser
vices of personnel other than a doctor or a dentist - a nurse, a social worker, a 
physiotherapist, etc. - at least once a year. Sometimes these professionals arc 
seen on referral Ii'om a physician; sometimes they in cOcct provide primary care. 

Table 4.13 reports on the distribution or nurses, social workers. physiothera
pists and home helps, as provided by Health Boards, among the eight Health 
Board areas. Nurses are morc uniformly distributed across the country than are 
doct<?fS. The Eastern Health Board area, as is so often true of medical care 
resources, has a significantly higher ratio of social workers and of physiothera
pists to population than elsewhere, approximately treble the rest of the country 
in the case of social workers, and morc than double in the case of 
physiotherapists. 

General Hospitals 
The third level of medical care, as indicated in the schematic diagram of 

Figure 4.3~ is in-patient hospital care. \Ve turn to a disclIssion of the system of 
acute hospitals. 

As is indicated in Table 4.14, there are several types of hospitals, but these 
break down into three main categories: Health Board (or Public) Hospitals, which 
arc owned and managed by the state, through the Health Boards, and which 
receive most of their funds from the exchequer; Public Votunlao' Hospitals, which, 
like public hospitals, receive most of their funds from the state, and which are 
under some staLe jurisdiction, but which are o\\'ned and managed by private 
charitable bodies, mainly religious orders or congregations; and Private Hospitals, 
which, like public Voluntary Hospitals are owned and managed, on a not-for
profit basis, by private charitable bodies. mainly religious, but which are not 
under the aegis of the state, except that private hospital patients are eligible ror 
services provided by specialist departments of public hospitals. 

Of the three, the oldest are the Public Voluntary Hospitals, established as 
charities either by philanthropic individuals from the early eighteenth century 
or under enabling legislation of the Irish Parliament in 1765. The first charitable 
hospital was founded in 171B and still exists asJervis Street Hospital in another 
building. Public Voluntary Hospitals arc concentrated in and around Dublin 
and, to a lesser extent, Cork. Indeed, more than 75 per cent of Dublin's hospital 
beds are in Voluntary Public Hospitals. 01"44 Voluntary Public Hospitals, 16 
are teaching hospitals and these ha,·e an average of2BO beds each. The remain
ing 2B have an average of 140 beds each. Public Voluntary Hospitals receive 
grants Ii-om the Department of Health. "on behalfol" the Health Boards in the 
respective areas. 

There are live types of Health Board Hospitals. The largest, with the greatest 
number of specialised units, are the Regional Hospitals, most of which are teach
ing hospitals. They averaged 270 beds in 1979. They are located in Dublin, 
Cork, Galway, Limerick, and Waterford, i.e., in all Health Board areas except 
the Midland, the North-East, and the North-West. (The North-East has, how-



Table 4.13: Distribution oj nurses., social workers, physiotherapists, and home helps, tala I and per Ihousand populalion,") b), 
Health Board area, 1979 

PI!l'sio- ;C 
"\'"I/nt's Social I Forker.r lliera/Ji.rls flome J-Ielll~ ~ 

.Non-
:r: 
e.-

J-/o.Jpila{ imp/lal (;01/1- '" per Tota! per IlIUII- PI'I Per Per v 
Ilea/tft lIo.J/)/'/a{ 1,000 Public non- 1,000 '{I' P.~l'(hi- 1,000 1,000 1,000 (5 
Board lola/- POI)· hn;"h Olher ft(jjpilal pop. ,\[ edien! alric Other Tola! pop. Tota/ 1m/I . Tota! pop. :-care r 

Easlcl'Il 7,470 6.41 367 722 1,089 0.93 86 86 31 108 311 0.35 194 0.17 1.823 1.56 
n :-

t\.'lidlallci 1,087 5.48 97 101 198 1.00 13 0 I 9 23 0.12 12 0.06 317 1.60 ;C 

1''1'1 id-Western 1,768 5.87 109 183 292 0.97 8 0 0 29 :17 0.12 16 0.05 343 1.14 
t"l"; 

;C 
~ortll~EaSlcrn l.332 4.74 1'15 248 363 1.29 9 2 I 10 22 0.08 lfi O.Oli 493 1.75 cr. :\'onh-\\'cslcrn 1.277 6.26 I'07 III 218 1.07 26 2 I 10 39 0.19 16 0.06 838 2.98 0 
South-EaSlem 2,028 5.52 155 63 218 0.59 17 0 0 3~) :)2 0.14 29 0.08 287 {J.7B C 
SOIlthcrn 3.165 6.13 153 147 300 0.58 33 2 4 19 58 0.11 45 0.09 829 1.61 ;C 

r. 
\\"estern 2.47R 7.37 1r,9 85 254 0.76 35 0 4 20 59 0.18 35 0.10 732 2.18 '" Irdand 20.552 6.10 1.272 I.G60 2:932 0.87 227 92 43 240 601 0.18 .163 5,662 1.68 

Cf. 
0.11 

1.ICcnsus or Population, 1979. 
Source: Dail Proceedings. 24.June. 1980 



Table 4.14: Bedr ill aCIIle ho,},il"l.r, ~)' 1)1,e of ho.I},il"l. di,"/riblliioll k)' Ileallh Board area, December 31, 

J Ira/'ll Ilumd HV~/)ilol.\ 
lIrallh Hoard Fulullf(/~I' To/al Tala! 
Aft'a: Rt'.f.!;ollal C(Jfm~I' J)iJlricl 0,/,(;-) Total }'lIbl;r /'uhlic Prim/t' betis 

Ea~tcrn 165 277 428 283 1.153 1i.48 I 7.634 682 8.316 
~Iidland (I 413 231 0 f>44 114 iSS 90 848 
~Iid-\\'cslcrn 524 229 183 120 1.051i 190 1.246 70 1.31G 
i\:clI'Ih-Easll'rn 0 5!)() 39 82 717 38:1 1,100 0 1.100 
Nnrth-\Vcslcrn 0 477 222 0 fi9V CI 699 211 727 
SfJlJll1-Easlcrn 2G~) 5H7 464 140 1.456 136 1.592 7rj 1.6(;7 
SOIllhcI"Il 877 424 764 2!)!) 2.364 fl76 3.040 42H 3.468 
\\'estern 603 339 21G 183 1.341 204 1.545 141 1.686 
Tnlal Beds 2.434 3.342 2.547 1.107 9.430 8.184 17.614 1.514 19.128 

~lImber of hospitals 9 24 54 II 98 44 142 IG 158 

.,'ill,.\": (n1Fc\'cr 011111 onhopacdi ... 
SOIlIU; Dcpannlcilt or Hcalth. 

1979 

Ill'flr /I'f 
I.GOO 

prrJuIIJ 
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ever, a large Voluntary Public Hospital l and I he North- \Vest has a large County 
Hospital.) 

County Hospitals averaged 140 beds in 1979. Only one Counl I' Hospital, thai 
in ""[anorhamilton, Co. Leitrim, had fewer than 100 beds (it had 66). But as a 
rule .County Hospitals have fewer specialised units than either Regional or 
Voluntary Public Hospitals. The 54 District Hospitals, on the other hand, are 
extremely small. averaging fewer than 50 beds in 1979. The twO other cate
gcries, grouped under "Other" in Table 4,12, are Fever Hospitals and 
Orthopaedic Hospitals, together averaging 100 beds, 

[n addition to Voluntary Public and Health Board Hospitals, there are also 
Private Hospitals, which comprise about 10 per cent of the hospitals, but 
account for only 8 pCI' cent of the beds. 

There arc two issues regarding the size and distribution of hospitals. One 
pertains to the distribution of hospital beds pCI' capita. As ofDecembcr 31, 1979, 
there were in the Republic 5.59 beds for e\'cry 1,000 persons. As Table 4.3 above 
indicates, this put Ireland on the low side, as far as European comparisons are 
concerned, But 5.59 per 1,000 is by no means all inadequate number of beds. A 
standard adopted in the United States in 1978 was that no more than foul' hospital 
beds should be available per 1,000 population, except that larger numbers 
might be required in more sparsely settled rllral areas l or where there were large 
numbers of elderly persons" Although this standard is excessively mechanical 
and cannot be directly transplanted to Irish conditions in any case, it does pro
vide an interesting benchmark. As Table 4.14 shows, the Eastern and Southern 
Health Board areas exceeded it somewhat in 1979. The Midland, i'v[id-Western, 
and South-Eastern Health Board areas had fewer than 4.5 beds per 1,000; the 
North-Eastern arca came closest to the US standards; and only the North
Western Health Board arca fell significantly shorl. The addition of 59 beds at 
Letterkenny Hospital since then, assuming no reductions elsewhere in thc 
North-Western area, will havc raiscd that area's bed total Crable 4.14) to 786, 
and the beds per 1,000 population (using 1981 population) to 3,78 - still the 
lowest in the state, Many people in the North-Eastern Health Board area live 
reasonably close to the major Dublin hospitals, and indeed our survcy disclosed 
that 38 per cent of those resident in the North-Eastern Health Board area who 
were discharged rrom hospital in 1980 had been patients in hospitals in the 
Eastern Health Board area (sec Appendix Table A,41), The same cannot be said 
of the North-Western Health Board area, which on the population density 

~IU.S. Department of Heahh. Education. and \\"elfarc. Xational Guidllinn Jor Planning Goals. 
reprinted in Rapoporl. Robertson and Sluarl (1982). The siandard applies 10 "short-stay'" beds 
only. Adjmlmcl1l!<> arc pennillcd wh(.'rc the ratio orpcr~(lns aged 65 years and over 10 population 
excecd~ 12 pel' cent. In Ireland. Ihc :\'orlh-\,'cslern is the only Health Board area in \\Ihich the 
aged popliialion cxcecds 12 per cenl. The standard also provides for an adjll!>lml!nt where a 
majority oj" Ihe residents would OI11crwise be more Ilmll 30 minnles travel time li'om a hospital. 
Aside fmlll upward adjuslIllellls, "'4.0 beds pcr 1.000 population is a ceiling. not an ideal 
situation 
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critel-ion (the area includes large sparsely scttled areas) might merit a higher 
ratio or beds or population. [n addition. the North-West has the largest propor
tion of populal iotr aged 65 and o\'er~ which normally implies a higher demand 
for hospital services. The Nonh-\Vcsl, in spile o[rcccnt expansion, may slill be 
undcrscrvcd by hospital lacilit ics. 

The unequal distribution of beds is explained partly. but only partly. by the 
concentration of specialised beds in regional urban centres. The Eastern Health 
Board area not only has a higher ratio of specialised beds to population l but also 
a higher ratio of gencralmedical and surgical beds as well. Data lor 1972 cited by 
l\-Iaynard (19i6) show 1.85 general medical beds per 1.000 population in the 
Eastern arca, as opposcd to 1.26 for [reland as a whole and only 0.58 lor the 
North-West area (the lowest). 

It is sensible 1 hat more specialised units be found ollly in regional urban 
centres, and this explains some of the inter-regional difTerences in bcd-to
population ratio. According to Ollr sun!ey, of 394 reported hospital admissions 
(discharges) in 1980,46 (or 12 percent) involved a person resident in one Health 
Board area using the serviecs ora hospital in a dineront Health Board area. The 
Eastern Health Board area, unsurprisingly. was the only net recipient: 35 or its 
155 patients (23 per cent) came Ii-om elsewhere. mainly from the North-Eastern 
area. The Southern area was neither a net sender nor a net recipient; it "br9ke 
even." All other areas sent patients to other areas, mainly to the Eastern. (See 
Appendix Table A.4I.) 

Of course, we do not know how much oflhis migration for hospital care was 
the I'csuh of regional centralisation of specialised facilities and how milch was 
due simply to the mal-distribution of beds. The ratios reported give LIS merely 
the results of these processes. As Culyer and i\·taynard. commenting on the 
unequal distribution of hospital beds in Ireland, state, 

The causes of slIch inequalities arc complex. History is an important 
cxplanatory variable. Hospital bcd stocks are often aged and built to serve 
populations \vhich have long since either declined or migrated to other 
areas. Geographically unequal incomes and the geographically unequal 
philanthropic propensities of past generations arc two other important 
variables. Another factor is that because of economics of scale, specialised 
units are small in numbcL tend to be located in the East and people travel 
there to usc them. These inter-regional nows blur the character of the crude 
statistics ... but they do not account 1'01' the magnitude orthe inequalities . 
... (NESe, 29, 197i). 

The second issue regarding these data concerns the ract that there arc a great 
many vcry small hospitals in [reland. Table 4.14 reports that there arc 89 
hospitals with fewer than 100 beds. of which 52 have fewer than 50 beds. [n 1968, 
the Fitzgerald Report (Stationery Ollice. 19(8) arglled, 

.\Ve consider that the small hospital oflcss than 200 beds with one surgeon 
and one physician is no longer capable of adeqtlately meeling public needs. 
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\Vhile in some instances there will be special local factors to justify having a 
smaller hospital. we recommend that the broad policy should be 10 

establish General Hospitals of not less than 300 beds. 

As Table 4.15 indicates, only I:{ of Ireland's 158 hospitals have more than 300 
heels. These account It)!' approximately 25 pCI' cent of lotal acute beds. \Vhen 
hospitals arc LOa small. they will either be inadequately stalled and equipped, 01' 

they will be illcllicicnl and costly, or both. A minimal hospital should ha\'e x-ray 
and patholog)' departments; it should have l \\'0 or preferably three surgeons and 
physicians, and two obstetricians, LO provide 24-houl' coverage and 10 allow lor 
annllallca\'c, illness, elc. Irthis minimal stafris not employed in a small hospital) 
it will not provide adequate sCI-vice; ifit is employed. the small hospital will not 
have enough paticnt activity to utilise them eniciently. 

~\'Ioreover, there arc indications rror'n US research that larger hospitals may 
provide higher output quality. Hospitals where fewer than 200 open-heart 
operations wcre done in a year had dcath rates 24 per cent higher than the 
average (adjusted lor severity or case mix); those where more than 20.0 such 
operations were performed had cleat h rates 23 per cent below the average (Luft, 
Bunker and Entho\'en, 1979). 

In a ~ense. approximately half of the District Hospitals arc not truly acute 
hospitals. The Depanment of Health classifies District Hospitals according to 

avcrage length of stay. There were 26 District Hospitals in 1979 whose average 
length of stay was under30 days, and the group average length of stay was 15.7 
days (compared with B.3 for Regional Hospitals, 7.3 for County Hospitals, and 
9.6 lor Voluntary Public Hospitals). The remaining 28 with average lengths of 
stay of 30 or more days had a group average of 113.3 days. These hospitals' 
scr'viccs more nearly resemble those of institutions providing skilled nursing, 
cOIlvalcscent and geriatric care than acute or short-stay care. 

The ',itzgerald repon recommended that most of the small hospitals be down-

Table 4.15: Acute hospilaiJ, size distributioll (llumbers uJ beth) b)' /ieallh Board 
area, December 31. 1979 

I It'a/flt Hoard 
:lrm: I-50 51-1U0 101-200 20! -300 301-400 40t-500 50 I-GOO 601-700 Tolfl/ 

Eastcrn 4 10 Ii fi 5 2 45 
~'Iidland 4 3 4 II 
~-I id· \ \' (~Slc.:rn 4 4 4 13 
l"onh-Easlcrn 3 I 4 Y 
i\ort h- \'·c....;tcrn 5 2 I Y 
South-Eastern 13 5 3 2 23 
SOlllhcrn 16 8 8 3S 
\Vc-'>lI!rn 3 4 3 2 I 13 
TOlal 52 37 44 12 8 3 158 

SOl/reI': DeparlOlcIl1 ('f.Health 
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graded 10 nursing homcs~ health cenln ... "S, ClC., but there was considerable resist
ance a[ local Icvcl 10 [he loss of a hospi[allacili[y. In [he mid-1970s i[ was decided 
that each Health Board would determine which or its Count y Hospitals it would 
develop as a general hospital for the region and which it would downgrade. 
Hospi[als were sclec[ed and planning and building began. Bu[ local pressure in 
the localities where hospitals were 10 be downgraded proved to be greater than 
the will to fat ionalisc the system. and it was agreed that practically every Count y 
Hospital would proddc the minimum requirements of a general hospital. The 
Irish Tillles has slated [hal "[he policy ofa 'hospi[al within sighl of every polling 
booth' has Iriumphed" (December 11,1978). Though poli[ics are not [he only 
reason for the retention of so many undersized hospitals, il can hardly be 
doubLed that many of these hospitals provide an inadequate acute hospital ser
vice to their communities. 

I [ has been estimated that approximately 25 percent ofirish hospi[al beds are 
either in private accommodation (only one bed in the room) or "semi-private" 
accommodation (1\ ... ·0 to fOllr beds), the remainder being in public wards with 
live or more beds (Join[ Commillee on Sta[c-Sponsored Bodies, 1980). This 
accords with our survey, in which 10.8 per cent orpatienLs reported only one bed 
in [heir rooms, and 16.1 per een[ reponed two [0 fOllr, for a lO[al of26.9 per cent 
private and "semi-privale." Females of all ages exeep[ middle age (45-64) arc 
more likely than males 10 lake private accommodalion (Appendix Table A.39). 
As noted earlier: all persons are eligible for hospital in-patient care in a public 
ward, bll[ (as Appendix Table A.40 shows) only 85 per een[ of persons wil h Ca[e
gory I eligibili[y, 70 per cent with Category II eligibili[y and 54 per cent with 
Category III eligibility were in rooms with 5 or more persons. As also noted. 
many people purchase VHI cover in order to be entitled to private or semi
private accommodation. Among those with VHI cover, almost exactly halfhad 
private or "semi-private" accommodation. and half were accommodated in 
larger wards. Among those without VHI covcr, only 20 per cent were in private 
or "semi-private" accommodation. 

Table 4.9 above, repons [hal 7.8 per cent ofpalienlS had [0 wail one momh or 
more to be admitted to hospital. Of these. 1.6 per cent had to wait morc than a 
year (not shown in Table 4.9). These figures do not indicate a serious problem in 
aggregate [hough [here may be local problems in some areas. By Heahh Board 
area, the numbers waiting at least a month ranged from insignificantly small to 
10.0 pcr cen!. I [ is somelimes argued [hat people buy VHI cover, a[ least in pan, 
in order to avail of private (or "semi-private") care precisely in order to "queue
jump'~ and avoid long waits ror admission. Our survey shows no diflcrcnce be
[ween VHI and non-VHI patients in leng[h of wail (Appcndix Table A.42). 
Likewise, no diflcrencl' is indicated according to category or health services 
eligibili[y. 

Table 4.3. above, shows Ircland with [he shorles[ average leng[h of general 
hospital stay ill the European Community (tied with Denmark) in 1976, and 
with the highest number orcases treated per bed per year. DeparlmCnl or Health 
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data show a general downward trend in average stay. which stooel at 10.4 in 
1979 (averages by type of hospital have already been cited above). It would not 
be corrccL however, La conclude that length or stay is not a problem. Lengths of 
stay vary considerably around the country for the same diagnosis and treatment 
(Kelly, 1976) indicating the likelihood ofexccssi,'e stays in some cases. Length of 
stay should be the object of attention from the Department of Health, as part of a 
strategy aimed at strengthening and encouraging primary and other commun
ity carel and shifting resources away from costly hospitalisation. \\'e will return 
to this question in the final chapter. 

Another source of concern is admit ling rates. which arc high and rising. Table 
4.3 shows there to be a low group (UK. :'Iietherlands, Luxembourg) and a high 
group (the others), the latter including Ireland. The Irish rate rose li'om 141 per 
1,000 in 1975 to 162 in 1976. In 1978 and again in 1979, there were 166 hospital 
discharges for each 1.000 persons in the population. A high rate of hospital ad
missions (or discharges) may be evidence of too ready resort to hospitalisation by 
doctors. and represents a high-cost alternative (and often a medically inferior 
one as well) to community carc. Admitt ing rates. too, should be the object oft he 
Department '5 at tent ion. as pari of t he same strategy aimed at shili ing the centre 
of gravity in the direction of primary care in the community. as will be discussed 
in the final chapter. 

Special Hospitals 
The special hospital programme forms only a small part of the present study. 

For reasons mentioned in Chapter I. our survcy results arc unreliable in the area 
of psychiatric hospitals and units and arc not presented. Questions were not 
asked concerning long-stay care of mentally handicapped or other handicapp
ed. or of the aged. Analysis of this scctor of care would require special analysis 
and tools not employed here. 

For adults. eligibility follows the same principles in psychiatric as in general 
hospitals. For children under sixteen. psychiatric services are free, irrespective of 
family means. As with general hospital care, psychiatric care in private hospitals 
is subsidised by the state. Roughly one-eighth of current health expenditure goes 
for psychiatric care. As of the end of 1980. as Table 4.16 indicates. there wcre 
approximately 13,000 patients in psychiatric hospitals and psychiatric units of 
general hospitals in Ireland, a figure which appears to be decreasing steadily 
each year. The total number of long-stay psychiatric patients in Irish hospitals 
has fallen from 16.400 in 1970, to 15,000 in 1975. to 13.343 at the end of 1980. 
The scope for further reductions in the psychiatric hospital in-patient popula
tion o\"er time is rdlccted in the fact that no less than 3,000 or about 22 percent 
of the total. arc over 65 years of age and have spent more than five years in 
hospital. The development of commun ity-based psychiatric ser'Vices, along with 
the development of specialist geriatric and mental handicap sen' ices, will all 
combine to reduce the total number of in-patients. The numbers of mentally 
handicapped adults in psychiatric hospitals has shown a consistent decline over 
recent years. 
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Psychiatric beds arc as unequally distributed as aClIle beels - though rather 
dilTcrcntly. The DcparLlllClll ofHcahh does not publish numbers of psychiatric 
beels, but rather palicnb on register. The national average Cor Decem her, 1980~ 
as shown in Table 4.16. was just under laur pal iellLs per I ~OOO population; bill 
three Health Board areas (Ihe Eastern, North-Easlern and Southern) had ICwer 
than Ihree patients per 1,000, and lour (the ;I,'lidlancL "'orlh-Western, South
Eastern. and ''''estern) had' more than live. The ratio orlhc highcsllO the lowest 
exceeds two to one. \Vhcl'c long-stay patients lend LO stay in facilities f~H li'Dlll 
their homes, diflicullics arc imposed for family·members and friends who might 
visit them. 

Table 4.16 also reports on'admissions~ which appear CXCCpl in recent years to 
have risen consistently, a trend which i5 recollci!t.:d with declilling nUlllbcr.s of' 
patients in residence by falling lengths of stay. due in part to modern methods of 
treatment. It will be observed that admissions arc somewhat less unequally dis
tributed than patients, Admissions 10 psychiatric hospilals and units now appear 
to ha\'c rcached a plateau, having risen consistently in e\'cry year frolll 1945 
umil 1977. 

Table 4.16: P~)'chiatric in-patients, admissions 1980, and patientJ in pJ)'chiatric 
hospitals/lin its December 31, 1980 - nllmbers and nllmben per 1,000 population, I,)' 

Health Board area 

Paliel1l,\' in IfoJpiJa(. 
Admissions in 1978 December 31, 1980 

.,vumber per ,Number per 
1,000 1,000 

Health Hoard .'1 rea ,Number populat iOI/ .Number poplliation 

Eastern 8,069 6.77 3.337 2.80 
r'vl idland 1,492 7.39 1.164 5.77 
i"did-Wcslet'lt 3,309 9.87 1,369 4.44 
North-Eastcnl 2,118 7.33 709 2.45 
North-\Vestcrn 2.183 10.51 1,090 5.25 
Soulh-Eastern 3,641 9.72 2.183 5.83 
SOllthern 3,623 6.90 1,464 2.79 
\Vestern 2,774 8.14 2,027 5.95 
Irelancl 27,098 7.88 13,343 3.88 

"Vofe: :\'ulllhcJ"s per 1.000 populatjon are ratio of numbcr~ of paticllls in arca, \\'hatcvd thcil" 
Heahh Board area or original rcsidcnce. to population rcsidenl in Health Board arca. Oflhe 12 
private psychiatric hospitals iii the cuulltry, cight, including a)1 of the large ones, arc situated illihe 
Ea~lel"n Health BoalTI an:a, and accolllmodaic ahoul 1.000 palienls, who would Ill: drawn from all 
parts o/" Ihe coulltry, The Eastcl'll area nlllllbcr~ and ralleS may bc sigllilicantly inflaled as a 
t'OIlSCqUCIH:c. Rail'S pn LOOn population an: h.~sl'd 011 1981 CCIl:-;US figures fClI' 5th April, I!J81. 
Tmal admissions of2i,098 include 159 non-national admi~sions. 
SOl/rce: Admis. .. ions, ;\lcdico-Social Rcscan:h Board; Paliellb in hospilal. Department ofl-kahh. 
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It is worthwhile commenting on the role alcoholism and alcohol-related dis
orders play in psychiat ric admissions. Alcoholism and alcohol psychosis 
accounted for IS per cent of admissions in 1970, while only ten years later 
alcohol-related psychiatric disOI'ders accounted for 26 per cent of admissions. In
deed, there was an increase between 1970 and 1"980 orabout 16.3 per cent in 
non-alcohol related admissions, compared wilh-a 33 per cenl increase in all ad
missions Q\'cr the same period. Alcoholism has therefore assumed the propor
tions of a major and central problem in so far as the psychiatric services are 
concerned. 

In this chapter, we have reviewed the system of'mcdical care in Ireland. \Vc 
have examined the organisation of the puhlic health services and of the private 
sector; Ihe system of eligibility for free and subsidised medical care; the 
Voluntary Health Insurance scheme; and the system for delivery of medical 
care~ including-professionals - doctors, dentists, and others - and institutions 
--general and special hospitals. \Ve have sccilthal some important medical care 
resources secm to be mal-distributed across the country. The North-\Nest 
Health Board area, in paniculaL seems to suflcr ill' inter-regional comparisons. 

In recenl years, medical care - public and private - has absorbed an 
increasing share of Gross National Product, as both costs and utilisation levels 
have risen dramatically. \Ve turn in' the next chaptcr Lo medical care 
expenditures, how they arc linanced and how they are rising. 



Chapter 5 

HEAL TH AND MEDICAL CAR'" £"\'PE,VDITURES 

Health and medical care costs and expenditures appear 1O bl" rising signifi
cantly faster than the average level of all prices and C:'<P. respectively. in 
virtually all developed coulltries. whatevcr their form or organisation and 
financing of their health services. And all cOlllllries appear to be carnesd), 
searching for methods of controlling and rationalising their health and medical 
care expenditures. 

Ireland is no exception to this glohal rule. Indeed, recent increases in hca)Lh 
expendilUres in Ireland arc large, even by \\'orld standards. III this chapler, we 
review data on expenditures in part Aj and we discliss the sources of COst inflation 
and expenditure growth and possible techniques to deal with them in pan B. 

A. A Look al l1eallh alld ,lIedieal Care Expendilures 

]n this part, we review Irish health and medical care expenditures. their 
composition, regional distribution and recent growth. In the process, we report 
new estimates of private medical care expenditures. First. however. we must dis
tinguish between health expenditures and medical care expenditures. and be
[ween either of them and Department of Hcallh expenditures. 

"Health Care" liS. "Aledical Care" 
As noted in Chapter I) it is COil vent iona I to distinguish between ~'hcalth care" 

and "medical care." The fonner is the broader catcgory and includes the laLter. 
Medical care im'olvcs the care and/or treatment of ill (or pregnant) persons by 
medical personnel, usually defined to include doctors and nurses (and possibly 
others, but usually under the supervision or or on refclTal from doctors or 
nurses), or in medical facilities such as hospitals; and preventative services 
(including examinations) by or under t he supervision or medical personnel or in 
medical racilities. As a rule of thumb, medical care virtually always involves 
doctors, though that is not a definitional necessity. 

Health care includes medical care, but adds to it the following: (I) Care of 
one's sclr~ through nutritiolls diet. exercise, administration of (usually non
prescription) medicines and other therapies, and Slich. (2) Preventative sCI"Yiccs 

113 
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and treatment olltside the aegis of medical personnel, as by or through hcaILh 
education (in school or by such organisations as the Hcahh Education Bureau), 
nutritionists and dieticians. food hygiene inspectors and nUlllerOliS oLhers. (3) 
Long-term carc, outside of hospitals, orthe handicapped and of the infirm aged. 

These definitions arc imprecise and, in application, arbitrary. Are dentists. 
psychologists, or social \\'orkers '"medical personnel"? \Vhcn is research to be 
defined as part of "medical care"? Arc nursing homes sometimes to be consider
ed ':medical facilities", and if so, when? Yet, in spite of imprecision and arbi
trariness, the point can safely be made thal medical care constilllteS the core of 
health care and certainly involves doctors, nurses, prescription pharmaceutical 
medicines and hospitals. 

Ifwc distinguish bet ween health care and medical care, so 100 must we distin
guish bet ween health care expenditures and medical care expenditures. To these 
two categories we must add a third: De/Jartlllent of Health E.,penditures. This last is 
not rcally a definitional calcgOT"Y, but rather an admin.islrativc device. In 
Ireland, it includes, for all practical purposes. virtually all public health care 
expenditures. It omits, ho\Vever~ a small volume of public expenditures outside 
the Department of Health, such as the Dental Care Scheme of the Department 
of Social Welfare, which might be considered health expenditures." It omits, of 
course, private health care expenditures. It includcs~ on the other hand, some 
relaled expendilures not usually considered health care expenditures, such as a 
variely of welfare or transfer progran~mes which lor historical reasons are ad
ministered by the Department of Health. In 1980, these expenditures, collective
ly known as the Conlmunity \Vellare Programme, amounted 10 £46.835m, or 
more than 6 per cent of Department of Health current expenditllres. 

Dcpartmcnl of Health expenditures are thus not an entirely satisfactory 
measure ofhealth or medical care cxpenditllrcs~ both for what they omit (private 
and other public health care expenditures) and for what the)' include (noll
health care expenditures sllch as the Community \Velfarc Programme). Yet, 
the), arc frequelltly used as a proxy for eilher health care or medical care 
expenditures and they will be so used here in much of'ourdiscussion. The reason 
is that Department of Health expenditures provide the only conveniently avail
ablc,-reasonably·consislenl-scries.covering a.number of years, 

Departlllent of Ifealth EXjJenditllres 
Table 5.1 reports on estimated CUITCIlI (non-capilal) Department of Health 

expendilure, ill 1980. Also reported arc three concepts of the tOlal, togelher with 
three ,cts of percentages 01'1 he IOta I. Total A, L732.000m, is the estimated total of 

":!h also dncs nOI include medical care and mher heahh care cxpendirun.:s made oUlsidc the De
parllllent or'Hcahh or Health Boanls by state or local publi!: agl'ncics on hchalr of-their 0\\"11 

employee:.. inducting the Ddellce Forces. nor docs il include the..: costs of" a variety of health (not 
m'cessarily medical) rdated functions of" public: bodic5., ranging from sanitary services under the 
Depanlflelll or the Environmellt to in-school health cducat ion 01" to st:r .... iccs provided by Count y 
Councils (0 Tra .... elling People. 
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Table 5.1: "~'Iimaled non-ca/lila! Deparlment oj Hea!th e.,pendilute b), prograll/mes 
and services, !980 

C()ml1luni~1' Pro/ution PTOl~ramme 
Prevention or infectious discases 
Child hcahh examinations 
Food hy~icl1c and !ll<lndards 
Drugs t\dvisory Board 
Heahh Education 
Olhel' pn:vcntivc services 
TOlal 

r:()mlllllni~I' lIealth Sen'ias Pw,r:mmmf 
GCllcral Practitioner Servin: (illcluding 

prescrihed dru~) 
Subsidy [or dmgs purchased by persons 

ineligihle under 2.1 above 
Refund OreOS1 ofdruw.; 101' long-term illnesses 

(including hardship eases) 
Home nursing sen:ices 
Domiciliary maternity services 
Family planning 
Denial Service!'> 
Ophthalmic Scn-iccs 
AUI-al Sen"ices 
Total 

(;OlllllumiO' II "(fare }JIO.l!ramlllf 
Ca<;h payments 10 disahled pcrsons 
~tobility allowances 
Cash payments to persons widl certain 

infcctious discase!-> 
~Iatcl'lli{y cash gmllls 
Allowanccs ror "constant carc" of" 

handicapped children 
Ca<;h paymcnts to blind PCI~Ons 
Home help ser\"icc~ 
~'Icals-on-\\'hcels serviccs 
Grallts to voluntary welrarc a.~encics 
Supply of free milk 
Boarding out of children 
Payments lor children in approved .schools 
Welfare homes lor t he aged 
TOIal 

P~J'(h;nlr;c Programme 
Service fiJI' diagnosis. care and prcvention of 

psychiatric ailmeJlt~ 
Paymcnts liJl' pati<:llts ill private psychiatric 

hospitals 
"l"OIal 

1~_\IJf1/(lilllfe 

L million 

3.150 
G.100 
1.400 
0.220 
1.500 
0.630 

13.000 

5G.000 

6.500 

3.500 
12.000 

1.200 

8.500 
2.400 
0.300 

90.400 

25.750 
0.1:;0 

05()0 
0.150 

2.185 
0.590 
4.300 
1.400 
3.800 
O.HOO 
0.;:;0 
2.800 
3.GOO 

4G.H35 

!JO.OOO 

3.500 
93.500 

Per ten/ of lolaf o• 
.. I H C 

12.3 J:l.2 1<1.5 

6,4 

12.B 13.6 15.0 
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Table 5.1: COl/lil/ued 

Pro.r:mmllle Jor Ihl' JlnndiraIJIJ('d 
Care in special h()nll:~ 101' mentally 

handicapped 
Cart' or menially handicapped pr.:!'sons in 

psychiatric ho~pital~ 
Cart:' in day ccnt n~~ Jill' lIlt"nwlly handicapped 
A~st'sslllcnt and care or blind 
.c\ssessnH:nl and care or dear 
;\ssessllIclll and can: or perS()Il~ olhcn\'ise 

hallclicapl)(.:'d 
RdmllililCllioll ser\'in: 
Towl 

(;t'TIfral / /rupi/al /'/O.C:'a1l11r11' 

Scr\'ices in rcgion:d hospitals 
Serviecs in public \'OIIlI1l;:lry hospitals 
Ser\'ices ill health lJOanl cOllnly hospilalsand 

homes 
Contrihutions to palients in (ll'i\"lIe hospitals 
SCI"it:(,"S in disll'icl hospitals 
Services ill hcallh hoard lllng-siay hospitals 
Amhulance ser\'ice:-
Total 

Gent'rtll SIlII/101'1 JJI'IJJ~ln"'lI/f 
CClltl':ll aliminisll'<llillll 
I ,(leal :Himinislralion (Health Boards) 
Research 
SllpCl'anllUalion 
Finance charges (including illtcre~1 on 

I)orro\\'in!:.~, illsurarlces), CIC. 
Tow) 

Gross :Xon-Capilal TOlal - All Programmes 
[[~I) 

Income 
Charge!'> for maintenance in pri\'atc and scmi

private accommodatioll in public hospitals 
and nth!:r income oj' henldl agencies 

~CI ~oll~C:i.pilal Total 

.,\olrl: 

h'-·\lmlt/j(Il'-" 

f //Iillion 

13.100 
1.800 
0.900 
O.iOO 

i.100 
2.450 

59.GSO 

83.200 
J(iO.OOO 

80.500 
8.800 

li.:lOO 
35.000 

'1:000 
393.800 

4.415 
18.000 

LIDO 
i.BOO 

:t:IOO 
:l4.815 

i:lZ.OOO 

31.000 

iOI.OOO 

1'1'1 {l'fI( of total ~l 
.. I {I r: 

B.I 8.7 

53.8 57.5 li3.3 

4.8 5.1 5.6 

732.000 68:;. J'G5 621.7GS 

~a)TOIal t\ con:.isis oj' all ilt~lll!'o, and ecpmls L73~.OOOlll. TOlal Ii omits Communil), \\'dfarc 
Pl"Ogral1llllC:~ and t:quals £6H.~.1(i51ll. TOlal C cqllals TOlal B. minus Programme iilr the 
Hanciicappc.."{l. ami the last COllI" ilem!'> undel" Communily Pl"Olcclion Progrnmme. and equals 
~621.7(i51ll. Delails lIlay 1101 adello totals because of rollnding. 
I ~Pn:\'crllion of inli.-cliollS diseases plu!'o child hcalth examinatiolls. as a pCI' celli or TOlai C. 
SOl/fC(': Dam from Dt:panlllt..'111 or Health. 
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all Department of Health expenditures in 1980. It will be seen that the Gelleral 
Hospital Programme accounted lor 53.8 per cent of Total t\. Total B. which 
omits expenditures 011 the Community \Vclfarc Programmc~ amounts to 

£685. 165m. The General Hospital Programme accounled lor 57.5 per cent of 
Total B. Total C omits nm only expenditures on the Community \Yclrarc Pro
gramme, but also those on the Programme for the Handicapped. and on the 
non-medical components of the Community Protection Programulc. viz. .. the 
last four items shown. Total C, then, is £621.765m, and the General Hospital 
Programme accoullls for 63.3 per cent of that totai. 

It will be recognised that Total A is the same as Department of Health 
expenditures (excluding capital expenditures), and that Totals Band Care 
approximations, respecti\·e1y, of public health expenditures and public medical 
care expcndilllres~ as defined above. though omitting non-Department of 
Health public expenditures. 

The percentage hreakdowns in Table 5.1 arc striking. The Community 
Health Services Programme. which is roughly equivalent to primal}' care~ used 
only 14.5 per cent of Total C in 1980, and of that only about 9 per cent for GP 
(general practitioner) scn'iccsand prescription medicines ror persons with Cate
gory I eligibility. (Eligibility is discussed in Chapter 4.) The biggest user of 
resourccs 1 by far, was the hospital system, The General Hospital Programme 
spent an estimated £393.8m, or (as noted) 63.3 percelll of Total C. These ligures 
show how strongly hospital-oriented are the public healLh services in Ireland. 
~\'loreo\'er. in spite of talk about strengthened community carc, the share of (all 
three versions of) tala I expenditures devoted to thc General Hospital 
Programme has been creeping upward in recent years. They increased by more 
than live percentage points in the three years 1977-80 (National Economic and 
Social Council No. 53, 1980). but levelled offin 1983, as will be seen presently. In 
order to control the growth of medical care expenditures, it will be necessary to 
control outlays under the General Hospital Programme. This will probably 
require strengthening primary, community care. 

The Department of Health and the Health Boards ha\'C a reputation for 
skilled and emdent administration, and that appears borne out by Table 5. L 
which shows only 4.8 per cent ofTOlal A (the relevant total in this case) spent Ull 

the General Support Programme (ofwhieh only 0.6 percelll, about one-eighth, 
is spent on central administration in Dublin. and 2.5 per CCllt~ slight! y more than 
half. on Health Board administration). On the other hand, this same item shows 
a pitifully small amount, 0.15 per cent of Total A, spent on research. 

It will be noted that the D32.0m. spent in 1980 by the Department ofHeahh 
was partially olTsct by income of ,£31.0m l so that net expenditure. i.e .. the 
amount provided from the Exchequer for current Department spending, was 
DO 1.0rn. The income ligure is surprisingly low. 

The same hospitals orientation applies, unsurprisinglYl to capital expendi
tures of the Department of Health. as reported in Table 5.2. General hospitals 
spent abOllt 64 per cent or the total and virtually all the rcst wenl to psychiatric 
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Table 5.2: f)epart1llmt of Ifealth Capital E"penditllre, 1980 

General hospitals, total 
or which Health Boards 
or which Voluntary Public 

Psychiatric hospitals 
l\'lental handicap 

or which Health Boards 
of which Voluntary bodies 

Geriatric accommodation 
Others l Iniscellaneolls, and minor schemes 

TOlal capital cxpendilllfc 

..rOles: li~Dt~(ail do not add LO 100 pcr cent bccallst: of rounding. 
SOl/ree: Depanmcnt or Hea!th. 

hospitals and long'stay facilities. 

x £/000 

22,447 
11,770 
10.677 
1,375 
6,521 

405 
6,116 
1,229 
3,430 

35,002 

Per centla ) 

64.1 
33.6 
30.5 

3.9 
18.6 
I. I 

17.5 
3.5 
9.8 

100.0 

A fuller account of public health-related expenditures would add £4.6m in 
dental care and [0.2ni in aural and optical care expenditures orthe Depanmelll 
of Social Welrare to all three totals. 

\Vc have conccl1lrarcd on 1980 lor comparabilit y with our survey results
l 
and 

with some detailed Health Board income and expenditure data. which are both 
for that year. The percentage distributions have changed little in subsequent 
years. As percentages of Total A, expenditures changed as follows between 1980 
and 1983, with estimated 1984 outlays in parentheses: communit), protection, 
1.8 per cent to 1.6 per cent (1.6 per cent); community health services, 12.3 per 
cent to 12.7 per cent (12.8 per cent); community weI/are, 6.4 per cent to 7.9 per 
cent (8.1 pet· cent); psychiatric services, 12.8 per cent to 12.6 pCI' cent (12.7 pct' 
cetlt);.ser\'icesfoqile._ban!licapp.£.(!,8~! per cent to 10.4 per cent (10.3 percet;t); 
and general hospital sen'ices, 53.8 pei'Jcent to 54.8 per cenl (54.5 per cent) .. 
(Department of Finance, 1984.) 

,)'O/irces of rlmds 
Ireland is one or the rew countries in Ellrope not to linance a significant por

tion or its public health services through social insurance contributions. \Vhile 
those with Catcgory II and III eligibility at'e required, as noted in Chapter 4, to 
pay health contrihutions. these financed only' 6.5 per celll of current Depart
ment or Health expcnditttrcs in 1980. Orthe remainder. 92.0 percent came from 
the Exchequer: 1.3 pCI' cent fi'om the European Community and 0.2 per cent 
rrom the Hospitals Swcepstakcs. In the capital programine. 1.4 percent derived 
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from the Hospitals Sweepstakes. and the remainder frolll the ExchcquCr.~l] 
The !"aelthat health contributions arc levied at a low ralcon a taxable income 

",hich reaches a ceiling (I per cent on the lirst [11.000 of income in 1983) means 
that there is some pOlcnliallor increasing income ('rom this source. As it stands. 
once the ceiling is reached: health contributions become: in elIcct, a per capita 
lax orl earners, and hence arc extremely regressive. \Vhile on the surrace it might 
appear that this income group, which corresponds lO Category III, rc{:civcs 
Tllllch more limited services than others. hence justifying the cOiltribUliollS ceil
ing, in fact the considerable subsidies. direct and indirect, to private care (as dis
cllssed in Chapter 4) \\'arrant consideration of applying this tax to all incomcs. 
Ho\\'cver~ it mllst be conceded that the added rc\·cnucs would be modest in 
comparison with the resources required to finance the health services. 

As will be discussed below. current net expenditures or the Department or 
Health constituted 8.1 pel' cent of Irish Gross National Product in 1980. When 
capital outlays arc includcd~ the shareTiscs to 8.S per cent. (It is appropriate to 
add capital outlays bec~usc cllrrent expenditures do not include a depreciation 
item.) 

Regional Distributi()1l 
All except "botlt 2 pcr cent ofDeparllllcnt or Health CliITent expcnditures an.' 

in the l'orm of grants, either to the eight regional Health Boards (70 per cent or 
grants) or to \,olunlary agencies (30 per cem). mainly Voluntary Public 
hospitals. The graT1ls LO voluntary agcncies arc made "on behalf' or' the 
appropriate Health Boards. 

Table 5.3 reporls on grants to Health Boards. other income of Health Boards, 
and Health Board expenditures. on a total and per capita basis. l'or 1980. Per 
capila Health Board expenditures in Ireland averaged £197.92 in 1980, and 
ranged among Health Boards /i·om a low 01'[180.48 in the North-Eastern area. 
to a high or L239.92 in the Western area (line 6. Table 5.3). 

Table 5.3 also shows (line 1) the distribution of" grant payments made to or on 
behalr of Health Boards to have averaged £196.23. with a range orfrom £178.18 
(North-Eastern area) to £'237.36 (Western area). Per capita grants arc not 

!d :\s I he S\\"(:t:l'slakcs arc as!>oeialccl in the minds of many \\·ilh Ihe finance ofIri;,h hospitalS. nlJrid· 
rcview in a fOOl nOle seems appropl·iale. The Hospilal~ Trw .. t Fund \\'a~ cSlablished by Icgislalion in 
1933. with il!> incomc to be derivcd Ii-om ~wccpslclkc:,,> on horse racing. and it!> oUllay lobc uscd Ii.JI· 
capilal expcndilun::-i hy and 10 cO\·cr CUITcnl opcnuing deficils ol"lhc Volunlary Public Ho;.pilab. 
In ils day. Ihe Trusl Fund made a major colllriiJlIlion In heallh can" tinanct". c .... pccially 10 capital 
cxpt:ndilUrc. As laiC as 19fi6. Ihe Govel"llmclII could !>\ate in 01 \"hile Papcr. "The main ~(III1T<: 01" 

funds fiJI" capilal t~xpcndillire on the hea II h services has hccilihe lI·ish Hospital Sweepstakes. From 
I April 1948 to :n :\l:1n:h I ~H)5. capital cxpcnditure Oil tht: pm\·i~ioll of hospilab <Iud olill'r 
inslitutions .. moullied to £34.9 millioll. or this. 1.'21 Ji million was pT"O\'idcd from Ihe 
S\\'ccpslakt~s." (Statiollery Ollicc. 1966.) But SWl'cpstakes income,has 1101 risen with tht: CllSt of 
medicol care. and its I'eialivc role has becn emclt·c! signilicandy sillcc Ihen. and il is no longer an 
impo'·lalll soilrec or hospilal finance. 



Table .5.3: Per capila income alld eX/Jendilure of Heallh Board,.". 1980, logelher wilh per capila hOllsehold medical expel/dilllre, 
1980 

/-/t'ol,h Hoard 

,\Iid- . Vorlh· ,Yorth· ';'1011111-

1~'aJlern Mil/lmul 1I't'JHm HlIJ/nll 1l'{'Jfem Ha,I/t'TI! Southall ,,'(.lll'm in'lalld 

I. PCI' Glpila granL ra>'mcllts made 10 01' 011 behalf of 
Hc;.dth Boards! ) 180.20 215.49 I ~JJ .21 178.18 236.73 193.20 1!17.75 2:17.:l6 196.23 

2. Pcr capila income of Health Buards 184.86 229.99 201.70 186.60 247.41 203.17 20756 250.63 204.95 
3. Per capiLa hospital expcndi!lll'cs. Heahh Boanl(h) 127.:18 i:l4.41 10659 112.59 128.13 120.99 130.22 151.14 127.95 
4. Per capita l!xpcnditurc on General Praci ilioncr 

SCI"\'iccs and General ~lcdical Services. 
Hcnhh Roanls 22.63 32.48 24.45 25.28 51.37 24.64 2().SS 47.27 28.60 

5. PCI' c<lpita community can: cxpcnrlillll'c. 
Health BOllrds 34.13 46.49 38.29 38.28 64.61 36.39 41.40 62. i3 41.56 

6. PCI' capita health expenditure. Health Boards. IOta I 184.10 220.48 I!JO.70 180.48 233.03 188.B4 195.60 239.~)2 197.92 
7. Per (:apiw household medical expenditlln::sl(f 44.65 18.3V 22.59 29.48 20.40 23.14 31.!14 3S.3() 32.88 
B. Pcr capitn public and household medical 

expend it tlre~"1 228.75 238.87 21:l.2V 209.96 253.43 212.28 227.54 275.22 23().BO 

.'\"Off.l: 

(a) Inl.:oml' (Iille 2) and cxp{~mlit\J n: (I inc 6) dincl' primarily \ ... ith respect to I iming. Pel' capita income (Iinc 2) consists oi"grant paymenls (lillC I) plus 
uthcl' ilU:OIIIC. The Departlllcnt 01" Hen" h provides gmnts to Health Boards. and to others (Illainly Voluntary Ho~pilab) on bchalrof"Hcalth Boal·ds. 
Health Hoard cxpendittlre can be grOllpt't1 ililO General Hospital cxpendillln.'. Special Hospital expenditure. CommllllilY Care. and olhcrs. Line 3 
includcs both General alld Special hospilHls. General ~Iedical Sen.-ices (line 4) an.' pari of Community Can.: (line 5). '(,he t(>lal (line G) is I Ilc sum of 
hospilnl cxpenditlll'c (line 3). Community Carl' expendilllre (line 5). and olhcr. Central Department of" Health and \'HI administrative costs 
eXl.:ludcd. 
Ibllndudes payment (0 Voluntary Hospitals and others on behalr or Health Boanls. 
wSum of lincs 6 and 7. 
Soura: Lim::. 1-6 arc derived from Departmellt of Health data: Dail Pl"Occedings, 5 ~lay. 1981. Line 7 is dcrived li'olll (lur {)\\'n sur\'cy. Line 8 
(:ombil1c~ Ihe two. 

'" c 
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expected lO be equal aniong Health Board areas. but radlcr should reflect pro
portion of the population with Category I (and, to a lesser extent, Category II) 
eligibility; population cicl1siL y; age distribul iOll ofpo)Julation; the array, in terms 
or sizc~ age and distribution. of hospitals wit h which each area is endowed; etc. 
Line 2 repons per capita IOlal illcomt:~ the dinen:ncc between that and lille I 
being other income, mainly hospital room charges. Line 3 reports 011 pCI' capita 
hospital expenditures, which is the SlIlll or Health Board expenditures and Dc
partment grams to voluntary hospitals ill each arca .. ~~ PCI' capita hospital 
expenditure, of £127.95 arc 64.6 per cent 01" per capita tOlal Health Board 
expenditures. The range is somewhat greater than expected. from a low of 
£106.59 in the !'"Iid-Western area to a high uf £151.14 in the Westeni. Line 4 
reports on expenditures on the General Practitioner Services and General 
~\'lcdical Serviccs~ i.e., GP care and prescription medicines, for those with 
Category I eligibility. The range here seems to reflect the distribution 01" the 
l\'ledical Card populalioli througholllthc country. Thcslrikingthingabollt this 
line is the relatively low level of these expenditures. Per capita Gr'-.·IS expendi
tures (note: not per eligible person. but per head ofpopulatiun) 01".£'28.60 was 
only 14.5 per cent 01" all expenditures made by or on behalfol" Health Boar,b. 
Line 5, communil y care, includes line 4 loget her with the rest oft he Commllni! y 
Health Services.Programme. Lines 7 and B COllec!"n private. household expendi
tures, and will be discussed later in this chapter. 

These data arc not routinely published by the Department of Health. and sur
faced only as the result ora parliamentary question posed in the Daii. It is recom
mended that data on grants to, income orand expenditures of Health Boards he 
published regularly. 

!fow,hold Medical Car, E.,pel/dill/res 
In order to provide the basis for estimates orpri\'aLe~ household expenditures 

on medical carl'. ollr SUI-vcr included questions of the follo\\'ing sort: 

\Vould you please try to estimate how milch money. altogether. the hOllse
hold spent on general practitioners' fees in 1980? 

Similar questions were asked in nine other categories, including ·;othcr'·. 
Four things should be noted about these questions. First, as nOLed in Chapter 

I, they are reLrospecti\'e~ and Lhlls may be allcctcd by errors of recall. thollgh we 
have tried to minimise this problem in the design of the survey. 

Second. the data arc for a whole calendar year. Thus there is 110 need to 
auempt seasonal adjustments. 

Third. data are for whole' households~ nOl for indi\·iduals. Thus we cannot 

';~II will be noted that this statist ic is SOIllt':[ hing Or;1 hyhrid. in that net c.\pel/di/lll"t'J ofJ-lcallh Boanl 
hospitab arc added to gUlnls 10 Volllnl~lrr Ho:-.pitals in each area. It \\'ollid I.utw· heen eOllceptlJally 
more nppn1llriatt: to havc added nel expc!l{lill!re~ ily Health Board ho~pilab, 10 nel eXI}cIl(lillln:~ {If 
Voluntary H()~pitals. bUI the laue!' data wen~ 1101 a\"ailahh:. 
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repon on expenditures by age or sex, exccpt by age or sex of the head or house
hold. Because we know the number of persons in each household. we arc able to 
divide each household's medical care expcnditures by that number La obtain 
medical care expenditures per person; but this is nOL the same, obviollsly, as 
having expenditure data on cach individual. 

The fourth point to be Iloted cOllcerning these survcy qucstions is that hOllse
holds wcre not asked to deduct VHI 01' Health Board reimbrusement and then to 
report net expenditures on medical carc. It was determined that such procedure 
would be excessively confusing and could result in additional errol'. As VHI ancl 
Health Board reimburscment data are available in aggrcgate, it was not thought 
lO be necessary to ask thesc questions. Instead, households were asked to provide 
gro.H medical care expenditure inlormation. Data reported here should be read 
with that understanding. 

The results arc reported in summary form in Table 5.4 and in detail in 
Appendix Tables :\.19 through A.30. It is estimated that in 1980. households 
spent an average 01'£117.54. or an average 01'.£32.88 per person. on medical care. 
This is grossed up to a nat ional total 01'£1 07.4m. alier the deduction of £6.5mlor 
Health Board reimbursement lor pharmaceutical medicines (the latter a 
Department of Health statistic). The largest component was prescription medi
cines (before the deduction of Health Board reimbursemcnt), at £8.90 per 
person . .£30. 77 per household and £30. 8m nationwide (£24.3m net). The second 
largest component of gross. and the largest component ofnel. household medical 
care expenditures is hospital and specialist charges, alit-patient and in-patient 
combined. which were ./,"28.38 fler household, [J.95 per person and 1,"27.6m 
nationally. The third largest was general practitioner fees, which were .CZO.69 
per household, 01'£5.68 pCI' person and £I9.7m nationally. These three - pre
scription medicines. hospital charges and specialist fees and GP fees - consti
tuted 68.6 per cent of gross and 66.7 per cent of net medical expenditure by 
households. The rclat i"e1y low share of hospital and specialist charges in the 
total rellects the patterns of eligibility for public health services. as well as the 
considerable ptlblic sllbsidisation of private hospitalisation (both disclissed in 
Chapter 4). 

Other Estilllotes of !-Iousehold Expenditures 
The Central Statistics Ollice. in its Household Budget Survey (HBS), collects 

inlc)rmatioll on household medical care expenditures. Its mcthods and dclini
Lions arc dil1crent li'om QlIrS, but some comparisons arc useful. The HBS Ic.:aves 
log hooks with households and they record all of their weekly expendillll'es. The 
survey is continuous, so SOme households are sampled in ever), month. The 
expenditures arc net and can he combincd with "HI premia 1O yield a total de
fined somewhat dillcrently from ours. 

The tWO sun.'e),s arc compared in Table 5.5. The averages for the stale are 
remarkably similar. as indeed arc the estimates 10J' most of the Health Board 
areas. Sampling diflcrcnccs as well as methodological and definitional diflcr-
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Table 5.4: lIouJehold e.'!Jelldilur, ollllledical care, 1980, Ireland, b), 1)1" ~f 
e,\pendiLure: per person, !Jet hOllsehold and national Iota/a) 

Per Per .National 
IJeT.fOll houJehold lolal 

T)'pe 0/ E.,pendilure ID (LJ (£111) 

General practit ialler rees 5.68 20.69 19.7 
Hospital and specialist charges, 100ai 7.95 28.38 27.6 

or which: 
Specialist rccs~ out-patient 1.86 7.53 6.S 
Hospital charges, OIIl-palicllI 0.28 1.05 1.0 
Hospital and specialist charges. 
• • Ib) 

5.81 19.80 20.1 m-patlent 
p .. )". '<l 8.90 30.77 30.8 rescnptlon mec icmcs 
Non-prescription medicines 3.02 10.58 10.5 
Dentists' fees and charges 4.08 16.43 14.1 
Olher health prolCssionalsldl 0.98 3.17 3.4 
Eyeglasses 2.11 7.02 7.3 
Other medical cxpcnditurc(l:) O.IS 0.50 0.5 

Total 32.88 117.54 113.9 

Substract Hcahh Board reimbursement for pharmaceutical 
medicines, 1980 -6.5 

Net household medical carl' expenditure 107.4 

123 

_'\'Olt'$: 1.IExcllldcs.cxpcndilllrc.:; made by employers (;n bchalr (If employees and de~ndenls. 
[b1lnr:ludes ambulanCL' tramport and (tny <tncill<try chargc~ relating 10 hospitaliscHion. ')Ignores 
Health Board reimblll:-.emcllt ror phannaccutical medicines, eSlimated at £6.5m in 1980,,~el 
household pres(.:I"iptioll medicine expcnditure c:-.lim:tted .\1.£."24.3, [dIFoJ' it paniallisl. sec Table 
Ai. Appcndix. ~<) Illdlldc:-.mcdical, slII'gical and Illirsing dcvices and cquipmcnt. heal"ing aids, etc. 
~\'oIl1ct': ;\ulhol"s surycy (sec Ch. I), except Health BOai'd reimhurscmcllI 101' pharmacclllical 
medicines. lor which !>OllI'CC: DepaJ'IIn(:nl or Health. 

cnccs account for lhe diflcrcnccs, Note thai ESRI figures are gross medical 
expenditures. without deducting VHI reimhurscmcnls~ but without adding 
VHI premia: while HBS figures arc for net medical expendilures, after deduc
tion of VHI n,;imbul'scmcnt~ to which \\'e have added VHI premia. The two 
figures are conceptually the same, therefore, except that VHI administrative 
expense 'is included in the HBS figures. and there are timing differences, 

The similarities in the state averages increases our confidence in the totals. 
reported in Table 5.4. 

ft is also useful to comparc ollr estimatL:s of total household medical care 
cxpL:nditlircs with claims against the VHI. The VHI reponing year begins I 
l\,'larch and.ends 28/29 Fcbruary: while our ligures arc on a calendar year basis. 
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Table 5.5: Household medical care e.,pendilure, 1980: ESRI eslimales com/Jared wilh 
hOllsehold Budgel SlIrv~l', weekly, h)' Henllh Bonrd arfn ([) 

HBS 

Medical VHf 
Health Board :I rea "'SRI Expel/ses Premia Tolal 

Eastern 3.10 2.28 0.75 3.03 
l'vlidland 1.26 1.54 0.31 1.85 
Mid- Western 1.38 1.42 0.49 1.91 
North-Eastern 2.25 1.49 0.40 1.89 
North-Western 1.36 1.22 0.21 1.43 
South-Eastern 1.70 1.56 0.34 1.90 
Southern 2.31 1.96 0.58 2.54 
\Vestern 2.04 1.30 0.30 1.60 
Ireland 2.26 1.80 0.52 2.32 

SQUTCfJ: ESR I: Present Survey; HBS. David RUllman. "The Distributive EJlects of Public 
Expcnditllrc and Taxe~: Policy Implicali(JIl:-i," Forthcoming. 

Ho\\'e\'er~ the VHI estimate an approximate two-month, average lag between 
the incurring ofmedical care expenses and their payment ofclaims~ so our 1980 
data are· roughly comparable with their reporting period ending 28 February. 
1981. 

In thai year. the VHI paid claims or £"27.532,000. These arc mainly blll not 
entirely in-patient hospitalisation expenscs. We have eSlimated £"27,600.000 in 
in- and out-patienl hospital specialist charges, of' which £"20,100,000 is ror in
patient care. Part or oureslimated £"19.700.000 in G P recs and £"24.300.000 in net 
prescription costs may also'have been recoverable from VHI. Our conclusion is 
that oLir estimates are consistent with VHI reported claims. 

Olher Privale Medical Care Expendilure,. 
As noted· in Ghapter 4;'some employers and others provide help in a ,'ariety of 

ways for employees, dependants, memhcrs and others, with their medical bills. 
We were able to make only the most approximate estimates or non-household 
private medical care expenditures. 

Survey respondents were asked, 

"In addition to the VHI or the Health Board. is there any other body or 
organisation that helps you with your medical care costs?" 

If the answer was yes~ they were asked to idcntil)' the organisation. Seven per 
cent of respondents answered in the allirmativc. All. the organisations identified 
were contacted and asked what services or benefits they provided; who was 
covered (e.g.! employees only, pensioners, spollses, other dependants); how 
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many persons, tolal) were covered; and what was the allnllal cost. 
In all, 29 organisations were identified and contacted of which 13 responded 

with information, but only 7 responses were llsable in estimating outlays. For
[L1na[ely, these 7 included employers or great range in size (from 400 employees 
to 20,000), and they included public. semi-stale and private organisations. II is 
difficul[ [0 generalise regarding [he types or services olfered, The average annual 
cost or outlay was estimated a[ £9,96 per household member, or £35.17 per 
household. There was less variation in the average cost than in the nature orthc 
services provided. These amounts gross lip to an estimated £2.385m for Ireland 
in 1980. Irwe add an estimated 10 per cent administrative overhead. we gel a 
[otal ror non-household private medical care expenditures or £2.624m. 

TOlal Medical Care Expenditures 
In Table 5.6, private medical care expenditures (Column I) can be compared 

with public medical care expenditures. as defined earlier (Column 2) and with 
total expenditures (Column 3). Private medical carc expend it ures are cstimated 
at 15.2 per cent of the total. This percentage varies widely. however, when we 
examine the th'e main components: general practitioner carc, prescription 
medicines. hospitals (combining in- and out-patient, and hospital and specialist 
charges). dental carc, and other. (Note that non-household private is included in 
"other" because it was impossible to allocate by type or purpose of expenditure.) 
Household expenditure was 51.2 per celll or G P fees; 33.3 per cent or prescrip
tion medicine costs; only 5.4 per cent of hospital and specialist charges; 51.B per 
cenl of dental care costs; and 41.6 per cenL of 01 her medical care costs. 'rhese 
ligures once again reneet the hospitals orientation of the public system. which 
can be criticised as reOecting perverse incentives, encouraging use of costly 
hospital and specialist carc as compared \\lith primary, communit y care by G Ps. 

The distribution of total medical care expenditures is worthy ofrcvicw. The 
largest share is given over to hospital carc. 69.1 percent. Prescription medicines 
arc next, at 9.8 per ccn[, rollowed by ··o[her." 7.8 per cen!. Only 5.2 per cent or 
IOtal public and private medical care outlays wcnL to general practitioner care. 
which is the linchpin orthe system. An even smaller amount. 3.7 per cent orthe 
total, went to dental care, a part of the system in need or attention. 

In Chapter 4 Crable 4.5), i[ is reported that [here were 1,513 General Prac[i
[ioners in 1975. We have no figure for 1980, bu[ if i[ is assumed [he number had 
risen [0 1.600, our estimate of £38.5m in [o[al GP Ices yields an a\'erage GP in
come or £24,000. The [ypical full-lime GP probably received more, as some of 
our estimated 1,600 GPs had ani), pan-time practices. The estimate does not, of 
course, take account of the costs of operating a practice: net income is less. 

\Ve can combine thc figures prescnted thus far in some other ways to yield 
interesting aggregates. If we add the estimated £113.1 m or private medical care 
expenditures to Department of Health current expenditures and to Department 
of Social \Vclfare dental, aural and optical expenditures. to create a rather 
heterogcneous "total health cxpenditure" (one which includes non-medical 
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Table 5.6: Total current medical e.,penditure5 Republic oj Ireland. J 9801" 

(I) (2) (3) 
Type oj E.,pendilu,.e Privale(b) Publi/~) Tolal 

£111 [Ill [m 
General Practitioner 19.7 18.8 38.5 
Prescription medicines 24.3 48.6 72.9 
Hospital: total 27.6 487.3 514.9 
Dental care 14.1 13.1 9- ? _ 1._ 

Othe,!dI 24.1 33.9 58.0 
Overhead" 3.3 30.3 33.6 
Total 113.1 632.0 745.1 

, \oles: 
(~l :\Jedical cxpenditllre~ diner from health expend iturcs 01' DepartlTlent 01" Health expcnditures. 
See text. 
(blHousehold cxpendilltre only. exccpt £2.4rn other pri\'ate included in "Other" and £O.2m in 
··Overhead." 
«lIn addition to Department of Health medical expenditures. this coluUlIl includes [ol.6m 01" 

Departmcnt of Social \\'elliHc expcmlitun:s Oil dental can~, and (under "Othn") [O,2m or 
Department or Social Welfare aural and optical can: expcnditures, In addition, .£U.Sm, or 10 pel" 
cent. is added Jor estimated administl"alive overhead in the Depanmcnt or Social \\'clfare. 
["I"Olher" cxpf..'nditurc included in Column (I) includes pri,'aLe. non-houschold expenditure, 
unallocated by type; housdlOld expendituI'C on health profi.:ssionals other Ihan doctors or (h.'IlL iSb; 

eyeglasses: medical. surgical and nursing devices and equipment; hearing aids: (:tc. "Othel'" 
expenditure includcd in Column (2) includes othcr Community Health Services Programme . 
.£,"24.4m (homc nur.;;ing, homc matcrnity. del1WI. ophthalmic, aural sl.'n.·iccs); and pan or 
Community PrOlcc:tion Programme. £9.24m (prevention of inJectious diseases, child health 
examinations); and 1.'4,Hm in Departmenl of Social \\'clJ~lI'c expendilllres (sec note (e)). 
(cl'I'mal Department or Health ovcrhead ofL34.HISm (central a(lministratioll. local 0[' Health 
Board administration, research. superannuation, and Jinancl.' dJargcs) allocated bet ween medical 
and non,medical expenditures arcording to amollnts in these, £0.5 is adckd lor estimated 
Departmcnt of Social \\'clhlrc O\'cl'head (sce nole (e)). Pri\'ate overhead is the sum oj' household 
and non-household, where household is cst imated "HI adlllinistrati\,c co~t lor calcndar year 1980 
and non-houschold is hased 011 the assumption that il is 10 p~r ecnt oj' medical expenditllrt.'~, 
SOIlTU.J: Column (I). author's SUIYCY: Columll (2). Department ofHe~llth. 

Departmcnt of Health expenditures, but excludes non-medical private health 
expenditlll'es). the total or £849.9m is 9.8 per cent orG;\;p. \\'e have no estimate 
of non-medical private health expenditure, but if we assume these lO be the same 
percentage, 15.2 per cent, of total health care expenditures that private medical 
care expcnditures arc of total medical care expenditures l we obtain an estimate 
01'£152. I m lor private health care expend it UJ'CS, \\'hich gives an estimate ortolal 
health care expenditure or D ,002.0m. or 11.6 per cent or GNP. This is a less 
heterogeneous and more conceptually defensible measure, but because it relics 
on untested assumptions it is or problematic accuracy. 

II' we then add £35.0m in public capital expendillire (Ii-om Table 5.2) 10 this 
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total. we obtain a grand total of £I ,037.0m in health care expenditure lor 1980, 
which was 12.0 per cent ofC","P. This ligure excludes pI'i"ate capital spending, 
on c.g .. private hospitals, GP surgeries, dispensing chemists' facilities. etc., but in 
the private sector capital costs (in the form of de preci at ion charges! etc.) presum
ably arc (or should be) explicitly or implicitly provided lor in the selling of 
charges! and adding them again at this point would ill\"o)ve double-counting. 
Conceptually, this is our best figure, and though it includes some components 
thaL arc only estimated. the results arc nOI vcry sensiti\'c 10 different assumptions 
lIsed in making these estimates. Hence \VC arcjuslified in saying Lhal in 1980, 
health carc lIsed ~'abollt)) 12 per cent of GNP and lhaL medical care used 
"about" I 0 per cenl. 

We can return briclly to Table 5.3 above. The estimated household medical 
care expenditure of £32.88 varies regionally (line 7). The low is £18.39 in the 
Midland region, while the high is £44.65 in the Eastern region. It is not surpris· 
ing to lind tha't the regional "ariation in total public and household per capita 
medical care expenditures (line 8) is much less than in public (line 6) or house
hold (line 7) individually. Indeed, the two largest regions, the Eastern and the 
Southern, have lOtal per capita expenditures which are vcry close lO the national 
average. The range is from £209.96 in the ","orth-Eastern to £275.22 in the 
\Vestern. Only the \Vestern region is above the national average in both public 
and household per capita expenditures. Foul' regions - the Mid-Western, the 
North-Eastern, and the North-\Vestern and, \'cry slightly, the Southern - are 
below both national a\'erages. 

Average household and per capita expenditures also \·ary by agc and sex of 
household head: category of public health services eligibility; "HI cover; and 
labour market status. occupation group and education of the head of household. 
Detailed statistics on these appear in Appendix Tables A.19 through A,24 
(household averages) and A,25 through A.30 (pel' person a,'erages). We re"iew 
these ligures brieny. 

Per household and per person comparisons are uselill for different purposes. 
These comparisons may diverge where numbers of household members vary. 
For example. households with male heads spent £139 per household and £35 per 
person, while those with lemale heads spent £46 per household and £26 per 
person. ]\hle-headed households spent 302 per cent offemalc-headed household 
expenditures, but because ICmale-headed households are smaller. on a per 
person basis the ratio was only 135 per cent (Appendix Tables A 19 and 1\.25), 

As might be expected, category of eligibility appears to make the greatest 
dinerence in household expendilUres, This is so, as noted in Chapter 4. lor two 
reasons: first, those \\-'ith Category III cligibilit yare eligible lor fewcr public ser
vices than those in Category II, while those in Category II arc eligible for (ewer 
than those in Category I. Hence more private cxpendit ures are required in Cate
gory III than II. and more in II than I. Second. those with higher incomes arc 
expected to have higher demands for medical care in general, and private care in 
particular, even apart from eligibility for public services. 
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These surmises are borne out in Tables A.20 and A.26. l~he lalter shows per 
capita spending or approximately £67 in Category III, £41 in Category II and 
only fJJ in Category I. As might be anticipated. the dillerence between Cate
gories III and II is the greatest for hospital costs and that between II and I is the 
greatest for GP Iccs. 

It is to be emphasised that Tables A.20 and A26 cannot be used to determine 
e.ilhcr what Category I or II eligibility is "worth)" or the "cost" of lesser 
eligibility in Category II or III. Dillerences in per capita expenditures reflect not 
only dillering eligibility, but dillerent needs (including those associated with 
demographic aspects) and preferences. 

The same tables show some diflercnccs according to VHI cover. PCI' capita 
spending lor those with VHI cover was £60 whilst that for those without VHI 
covci' was only £24. HO\\'cvcr, this probably exaggerates the diJlcrcnce. since 
VHI cover is strongly correlated with category oreligibility. Within each Cate
gory ofcligibilit),. the dillcreneebetween VHI and non-VHI is less (only £I8, ror 
example, in Category III). 

It is not surprising to lind (in Table A.28) that per person medical expendi
tures arc greater where the head of household is employed than when that 
person is unemployed, retired~ or has some other labour market status. \Ve find 
(Tables A,23 and A.29) apparent class diflerences in household medical 
expenditures. with the highest outlay by those in households whose head is 
classed as a professional. manager, or employer (£71); the next where that person 
is a salaried employee or intcnnediate non-manual worker (£47); and then rela
tively smaller dillcrenccs among the Dlher four groups, which are~ in descending 
order, skilled manual worker (.£28); other non-manual worker (£26); lalmer, 
agricultural worker, 01' lisher (.£22); and semi-skilled or unskilled manual worker 
(.£19). Again it must he noted that these difTercnces can rencct diflcrences in 
eligibility and VHI covel', in demand (lor both medical care and private care), 
and medical need (though the pattern appears contrary to morbid it)' patlerns, 
to the extent we kno\\' them). 

Social class dillerences arc alsorelleeted in Appendix Tables A.24 and A,30, 
which repon expenditures by the age the head of household completed his or her 
full-time"education, "The rcgulai;ity'ofthis"as'sociat"iOll is sll'iKillg~ widl a nearly 
unbroken rise in expenditures with educational level. 

In order to capture the nel influence of these dil1crenccs in persons - their 
category of eligibility and VHI co\'er. the agc~ sex, labour market"status. occupa
tion anel education of the head of the household. and of Health Board area - it is 
ncccssar}' lo lise multiple regression analysis or some equivalent (01111 of multi
variate analysis. Resuhs of slich are preseT}lcd in Chapters 6 and 7. (To the 
extent that these independent variables arc con'e1ated with each olher. however. 
we will not be able LO capture the net innuencc of each through multivariate 
analysis.) 
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Growth in Expenditures 
As noted. wc do not have reasonably consistent series lor either medical or 

health care expenditures covering a number of years. so for comparisons over 
lime we arc forced to rely on Department or HealLh expenditures. 

The rapid rate of general inl1ation in Ireland in the 19705 and 19805 mav tmel 
to mask the extraordinary rate OrCaSL and expenditure growdl in the health care 
area. Table 5.7 shows how really explosive the lalter growth has been. 

In Table S.7l Column I reports on nominal (i.eo l currcnt price) growth in De
partment or Health expenditures. These expenditures ha\'c riSCllJevenleen timeJ in 
jusLuncIcr fOllrteen years. The average allnllal ralcofincreasc between 1965/66 
and 1980 was 22.8 per cent. a rate which provides for doubling every three years 
and fOllr months! 

Table 5.7: Department oj Health cunent expenditure, in cumnt and conItant (/970) 
priceJ", 1965/66-/980 

(/) (2) (3) (4) 
In current 111 cOIlJlanl % change in 

/JriceJ /970 prices, (2) }iom As % 
rear~a) £m £lIib) /JffvioUJ )'ear oj G..VI' 

1966/67 41.0 51.5 9.8 3.8 
1967/68 44.9 54.8 6.4 3.8 
1968/69 50.6 58.7 7.1 3.8 
1969170 59.2 64.1 9.2 3.9 
1970/71 76.2 76.2 18.9 4.4 
1971/72 86.6 80.8 6.0 4.4 
1972/73 108.1 91.3 13.0 4.5 
1973/74 142.8 108.3 18.6 5.1 
1974 179.6 116.5 - 6" I. 6.0 
1975 242.6 130.2 11.8 6.5 
1976 274.6 124.9 -4.1 6.0 
1977 328.0 131.3 5.1 6.0 
1978 400.0 148.7 13.3 6.4 
1979 505.0 165.7 11.4 6.9 
1980 701.0 197.0 18.9 8.1 

. \utes: 
talYearcnding 31 j\l;,rch through 1973/i 4; ycarcl1ding 31 December IIll'reaflcr. Figures shown lor 
197304.md 1974 overlap for three months. 

(I» Dellatcd by Conslllller Price Imln. \'ears cllding 31 :\ larch dcllatcd Il~' index lor year ending 
~reviou~ 31 December. 
<1Comparcs 12 months ending 31 :\lareh 1974 willi 12 months ending 31 December 1974. 

SOllrce: DepanllH'nt or Health (Column I) .. \al;of/ullnco11lf' and /·:.\!I/'"dilllrf. variolls issues (G:\P. 
CPI). 
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This rather remarkable rate of increase reflects: (a) the increase inprices or unit 
costs of health care services (e.g., the rise in physician fee levels, or in hospital 
room daily charges); (b) the increase in quantity' or ,'olume ofhe"lth care services 
(and other Department of Health services) provided; and (c) the transfer of cer
tain health care expenditures from the private to the public sector and from local 
authorities to the staLe. The implication of (c) is that the ralcorincreasc in total, 
as opposed to state. health,care expenditures, were it known, would almost cer
tainly be less than the reported figure for public expenditures. 

Increases in price or unit cost} as in (a), arc not known, as there is no index of 
health care prices in Ireland. Analytically, these increases arc the product of the 
general price increase, as measured, c.g.} by the Consumer Price Index, and the 
risc in health care prices relative to the average, which is not known. The latter: 
unknown increase reflects real resource shifts to health care from the rest of the 
economy. When the price ora commodity rises relative to other prices, typically 
it means t~at in order to maintain the same output quantity or volume relation
ships it is necessary to shift resources from elsewhere in the economy LO the pro
duction of that commodity. Hence these changes are not merely nominal "infla
tionary" movements. Column (2) reports Department of Health cunelll 
expenditures in constant 1970 prices, i.e.! adjusted for the rise in consumer prices 
generally and not for increases in prices in the health sector. Column (3) shows 
the percentage change in inflation-adjusted health care expenditures from lhe 
previous year. The average annual rale or increase bet \,'een 1965/66 and 1980 
was 10.25 per cenl. This rate and the rate of increase of nominal cxpendifures 
cited earlier arc averages of annual increases! and arc not disproportionately 
affected by the beginning and ending values. This is a truly extraordinary real 
rate of increasc~ particularly to be sustained for such a long period of lime. It is 
mllch more economically significant: and hence striking~ than the higher rate of 
increase in nominal or current-price expenditures. It provides for a doubling the 
rat iO'ofDcpan ment of Health expenditures 10 the CPI eve,,· seven years and one 
month. 

Column (4) reports on Department of Health expenditures as a per cent of 
Irish Gross National Product. This represents another way~ alternative to 

Column (3); orreprcsenting real'expenditure growth. This rapid increase is also 
remarkable and is presumalily unsustainable. The ligures reported exclude 
capital outlays. They also exclude private health care expendiwres. As noted 
earlier: it is estimated that lOtal health care expenditures were 12.0 per cenL of 
GNP in 1980, as compared with the 8.1 per cent rep0ried in Table 5.7 for De
partment of Health expenditures relative to GNP. 

Care should be taken not to rcad more into Table 5.7 than appropriate. The 
rise in real Department of Health cxpcndilUrcs~ and in Department of' Health 
expenditures as a pcrcclltagcofGNP, is certainly not wholly a bad thing. As said 
earlier, part of it rcllccts expansion of services. much of which was in response to 
real needs. But it must also be said thallhc increase of the last sc\'eral years is un
sllstainable~ and it will clearly be necessary to bring under control what in a 
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number of wa ys seems to have been uncontrolled gro\ ... ·rh. It also almost certainly 
reflects. La an CXICIH, an irrational pattern of expenditures. \Yc will cOllllncnl on 
these issues belo\'\.'. 

B. Cau,e, of Expendilllle GlOwlh 

Health cxpcndilUrcs arc the product of prices and quantities. Because so 
many health cxpcndilUrcs arc governmental, and becallse in any case we lack an 
index of private health service prices. we cannot decompose recent health 
expenditure growth into its price and quantity components. Consequently. we 
do nOl know whal part of the expenditure growth is volume (e.g., patient days in 
hospital) and what part is price. One reason it is particularly diflicult to make 
this separation is thai volume growth includes quality change. For example. if 
the number of services routinely provided by hospitals to patients increases over 
any period or time, or if the same services arc provided by persons with more 
training, then to that extent the rise in patient-day costs reflect volume rather 
than price, even though to all intents it presents itself to us in the form ora price 
change. 

Ollr general inability to separate the price and quantity components of 
expenditure growth is less troublesome, howcvcr. than it might at first appear. It 
is really expenditure growth and not merely price inflation that constitutes the 
central fiscal problem; expenditure growth in the health area requires the trans
fer of resources from elsewhere in the economy. 

In Ireland. real (CPI-adjusted) Department of Health expenditures have 
risen 318 times in 137'. years (Table 5.7). In the United States, where thcrearc 
health price index data. medical care prices rose 2.0 times in 13 years (1965-78), 
a comparable period. In the US, price increases were led by nursing homes and 
hospitals. Nursing home unit prices rose 3.4 times in the same period and led all 
olher categories. Hospital unit prices rose 2.5 I imcs, but were of greater absolute 
significance than nursing home costs. \Vhen one survcysothercounu-ics, the US 
result appears universal: hospital costs have becn the main source or medical 
care cost inflation in recent years. 

It seems reasonablc to suppose that similar patterns have been followed in Ire
land. As we ha\'c seen, hospital costs arc a high llml rising proportion oftolal De
partment of Health, health and medical care expenditures. The public General 
Hospital Programme was responsible for 53.8 per cent of Department of Health 
expenditures, 57.5 plT cent of estimated public health expenditures and 63.3 per 
cent of public medical carc expenditures in 1980. and the lirst of these rose more 
than live perccntage points in thrce years. O'Hagan and Kelly (1984) note that 
between 1966 and 1979, average cost per patient week in Irish hospitals, relative 
to GOP per capita, increased from 3.386 Lo 6.929, an increase of I 04.6 per cem, 
which they describc as "quite dramatic". 

There are no published studies of Irish hospital costs. Elsewhere, the causes of 
hospital cost inflation appear to concern, first and foremost, a major and con
tinuing increase in resource inJen.riJ)' pcr patient (P. J. Feldstein, 1979). \Vhile 
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adaptation to technological change in hospitals plays a role, in the sense that 
new technology is expensive 1O implement and raises PCI' patient costs l that is 
neither the sale nor even the major explanation for rising rcsoul-ce intensity. 
Inslcad l the explanation seems to lie in the following: First, there appears to be a 
continuing increase in diagnostic tests. pathology, x-rays and the like, associated 
with each nlcdical or surgical procedure for which a patient might be hospitalis
ed. That is, instead of many wholly new procedures involving new equipment 
and/or therapies, there appears to be more use of existing ones. Secondly! there 
appear to be more specialised and highly qualified personnel perlorming exist· 
ing functions, a change which may not appear to be, but is~ an example of in
creased resource intensity. 

The 1110ve to a new hospital usually speeds up these processes. In old hospitals. 
older and less resource-intensive methods are used. ""hen a new hospital comes 
into lISC~ per-patient charges may suddenly rise by as much as one-third, a rule of 
thumb often used in Britain and in continental Europe. The changes are not 
avoided, however l by continuing to lISC older hospitals; they are only made 
gradual and steady rather than discontinuous. 

To describe this fOlm of hospital cost innation is not to explain it. The ultimate 
causes of rapid-medical care cost increases appear to lie in the incentive struc
tures facing patients and providers, combined with the open-cndedness of 
medical care. l'.-\oreo\'er, this explanation extends beyond hospitalisation to 
cov~r most other aspects of medical care as wcll. These problems were discussed 
in Chapter 2 and we will return to them in the next section. 

In addition to rising resource intcnsity, hospital cost inflation elsewhere is 
explained by-rising wage rates. \Vhere products ::ire'produced under conditions 
of slower-than-average productivity growth (with productivity measured in 
terms ofresQurces lIsed per paticnt"day, or other similar measure). then the price 
of that product (also measured in patient day or similar terms) will necessarily 
rise relative to all prices. This phenomenon, sometimes called "Baumol's 
Disease," appears to apply to ser"ices (i.e., intangibles, as distinguished from 
physical commodities) in general and to health and medical care in particular. 
"Baumol's Disease" itself probably accounts for, and will continue to account 
for, from 2to·lper-cent.growth·il1"rciativc·prices·in the medical and health care 
areas. even apart from other influences." Though these are price changes, they 
do not resemble general price inflation, because' they do involve real resources. 
Other things held constant, they involve a risc in the share of socict y's economic 
resourccs devoted to medical and health care. 

The Incentiue Struc/uTe 
Alain Enthoven, Professor of Economics at Stanford University in the USA. 

in a heralded and widely-quoted book on health care cost increases and cost COI1-

.. ~sBauIllDl's Disease. in the- conlext of rising educational expenditufCS, was disclIssed in Tw\ . .'~ing 
(1978), pp. 68-71. 
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rainmcnr In that country. slaled, 

l\1any factors contribute to the cost increase: general inflation in the 
cconom'y, ... better and more widespread insurance coverage. new 
technology, an.ageing population .... and others. Some contributors have 
becn surprises. In the 1960s wc almost doubled thc number of studems 
entering our medical schools~ only to lind in the 19iOs that more doctors 
mean more doctoring and higher Ices. Overall, there has been much over
use of services (excessive hospital stays, duplication of tests). overinvest
ment, and \'\'aste. 

I believe, however, that the main cause of the unnecessary and unjustified 
increase in costs is the complex of perverse incentives inherent in our 
predominant system lor financing health carc. The "fcc-for-service", or 
piece\\'ork, systenl by which we pay doctors rewards the doctor with morc 
rcvenuc for providing morel and more costly. services! whether or not more 
is necessary or beneficial to the pat ient. Physician gross incomes account for 
only (a small share) of total hcalth carc spending ... , but physicians control 
01" inlluence most of the rest. Thcy admit people to the hospital. order tests, 
and recommend surger·y and other costly procedures. ·Yet our system 
assigns thelp vcry little responsibility for the economic consequences of 
their decisions. 1\10st physicians have no idea orthe costs orihe things they 
order - and no real reason to carc. 

Hospitals are paid on thc basis of either their costs or charges based on 
costs. The net effect is that more costs mean more revenue. Those who make 
the decisions concerning the use of hospital servicesl doctors and insured 
patients, have no reason 10 be cost-conscious. ~'Iost medical bills are paid 
for by "third-party payors". insurance companies and government 
agencies that pay the bills after the care has been given and the costs incurr
ed. "." Consumers' insurance gives them free choice of doctor and hosp,ital 
and little or no incentive to seek .out a less costly doctor or style of carc .... 
This system embodies many cost-increasing incentivcs and virtually no 
rcwards lor cconomy (Enthovcn, 1980). 

Enthovcn's comments wcre addressed to the US system and not to this coun
try's. However, his remarks apply with equal forcc here. Indeed, it can bc 
argued that the incenti\'e.structure in the Irish health and medical c~re systems 
is in some respects even more pervcrse to economical resource use than in the 
United States. 56 

As we saw in Chapter 2, many orthe problems referred to by Enthoven result 
from the unique economic character of the commodity, medical care. Uncer
tainty in the incidence and cost of medical care leads· to a. need lor some form of 
insurance, puhlic or private; and the character of medical care as a merit good 

.;tiEnlhuvcn's ~chcmc lor controlling medical can." COSl and cxpcndilllrc inO,llion is discussed in 
Chapler 8. 
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leads many societies to impose thaL insurance as compulsory. (II will be recalled 
from Chapter 2 that social provision of medical care through government can 
best be viewed as a form of compulsory health insurance.) T'hus point-of
purchase prices are often lower than average or marginal costs l and may evell be 
zero, though time prices call be important. Usually we expect consumers oream
modilics to be economiscrs 1 carefully comparing benefits with costs at the mar
gin; but that role is weakened because insurance drastically alters the usual 
market mechanism. 

That role is further weakened by the presumed ignorance of consumers re
garding medical carc. ~'losl consumers arc forced to rely on providers, especially 
doctors, to make medical care utilisation decisions. This imposes two additional 
problems. 

FirsL providers are lypically paid not for results but for reSources used. 
Outside of medical care, most producers enter commodity markets knowing that 
if they use fewer resourccs to produce a commodity, they will be rcwarded with 
higher profits. There arc positive incentives lO economise. That is usually not the 
case with medical carc, unless financing and deli\'cry systems arc carefully 
organised LO achie\'c such a result. Instead. any increase in resources used tends 
to be associated with an increase in revenues of providers. 

Second~ some providers race what amounts to a conflict of in teres 1. The doctor 
who economises on patient or public resources faces the prospect of thereby re
ducing his or her own income as a result. Prolcssor A. J. Culycr has arglled that 
" ... the agency role of the doctor, ifit is 10 operate most perfectly in accord with 
the health interests of patients. requires the clear separation of the exercise of 
prolCssional judgement from the earnings of the profCssional's income" (Cul),er, 
1980). In a fee-for-service system, that separation docs not exist. 

The structure of Irish charges, rees~ insurance, remuneration and budgets was 
laid out in detail in Chapter 4. Drawing on that background, let us review the 
incentive structure and cost-containmcnt devices used in the Irish system of 
medical care, asking as we go along about each detail of the system, holding 
other inlluences constant. whether for any of the participants it provides a 
mot ive to UJe resources; is neutral with respect to resource use; or provides a 
motive to economise in resource usc. 

\Ve will concern ourselves primarily, and in order, with general practitioners; 
phannaceutical medicines; consultant specialists; hospitals and VHI cover. 57 

General practitioners arc paid on a fee-lor-service basis by the state lor public 
(Category I) patients. and at a somewhat higher rate (on average 60 per cent 
higher) by the patient for private (Categories II/III) patients. This remunera
tion techniquc encourages GPs to increase resource usc. In the next chapter we 
will review evidence that some Irish CPs apparently stimulate demand for their 
own services, in order to increase their own incomes. Not only arc CPs provided 

~1Pa"ls of the following discu:i.'iion arc based on Tussing. "Financing Ihe Heahh Services". in 
:\IcCarthy and Ryan (1982). 
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with incentives to increase numbers of GP consultations, but it appears likely 
that increased utilisation that is correlated with GP consultations) slich as higher 
amounts of pharmaceutical medicines. laboratory tests and x-rays, should also 
be induced. To public patients: GP sen'ices are free, though there may be Lime 
costs. Thus at best these patients are not provided with incentives to economise 
on GP resources. Private patients, who do pay fees, do therefore have an incen
tive to economise on GP resources. If they have VHI cover, on the other hand, 
and have exceeded their annllal deductible amounts, the incentive to economise 
disappears. No system in Europe or Nonh America provides a greater incentive 
to resource use than that provided in the Irish system for Category [ patients by 
the combination of services free to patients remunerated to providers on a iee
for-service basis. 

As far as their public patients arc concerned. the method by which GPs are 
remunerated by the GMS (Payments) Board olfers no incentive for them to use 
"physician extenders" or paramedical aides. The same can be said of private 
patients and reimbursement by the VHI. 

Pharmaceutical medicines are furnished free to Category I patients and are sub
sidised for other patients. The nature of the latter subsidy (full reimbursement 
after a deductible is reached) is such as to provide little if any disincentive to usc 
by patients. As will be seen in the next chapter, Category I patients have a signi
licantly higher level of pharmaceutical consumption than other patients. even 
when we cant rol for age, sex, social grou p and G P utilisation. This rna y be a conse
quence, at least in part, of the differences in patient incentives, but it is more 
likely to reOcct physician than patient behaviour. Physicians, not patients, make 
most phannaceutical use decisions (though they may, following an agency 
model of behaviour, take into account patient incentives), and in general 
physicians do not bear the costs of such decisions. :)8 As noted in Chapter 2, there 
is strong evidence ofhighcr prescribing in all those European systems where CPs 
are remunerated on a fee-for-service basis than in those where a capitation 
system is used, and here again the Irish system is predisposed to high resource 
usc. Little in the Irish system encourages provider or patient to economise in the 
area of pharmaceutical medicines. 

Specialists' incentive structures difler as between public and private care. For 
pri\'alc patients, specialists are remunerated on a fee-lor-service basis, which 
provides the doctor with no motive to economise, and is likely, on the contrary, 
to encourage the opposite behaviour. The VHI publishes a list of rcc levels at 

;,SThe reader can beLtcr understand what is meant by the concept ufphysicians bearing I he costs or 
Iheir decisions in such areas as Ihe prescribing nfpharmaccutical medicines by considering the 
H~,rO (Health ~lairllel1anct' Organisation). discussed in Chapler 8. H~;IOs arc organisations for 
the group practice of medicine usually OWlled by co-opelCuing physicians. They chal'ge their 
palienls an annllallcc and in exchange undcnake 10 provide all required medical care. including 
primary physician care. specialist care. hospitalisalion. phannaceutical presuiptions. etc. Thus 
dOCiors who n:,lcl' paliellis to specialisls. prcsCl'ibc medicines. 01' send pal ients to hospilaL in cHeel 
hear the cosL. collt~cd\'t:ly. 
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which the), will remunerate specialists and evidelltly the large majority of 
specialists do charge the suggested fees. Thus patients have lillie opportunity to 
question charges and fce level is not an aspect in the choice of doclor. Patients 
covered by VHI arc in general given lina-penny, 100 percent reim bUl'scmenllor 
in-patient specialist charges. For out-patient services. those covered by VH I are 
reimbursed in full after a deductible is reached and it is the same deductible that 
applies to CP Ices and prescription medicines. The level of the deductible is such 
that a patient who sees a specialist as a pri\'atc oLit-patient is likely quickly to 
reach il, thlls ellcctively cancelling any disincentive it providcs .. 'l9 On the other 
hand, for private patients not covered by VHI, there may be a substantial 
motive to economise on specialist services. However, there is reason to believe 
that this is a very small fraction of the population. GO In sum. specialists have no 
motive to economise on theapplication of their services to private patients, ~10st 
private patients themselves have little or no motive to economise, though there 
will be a small motive for out-patient care for those covered by VHI and a 
substantial motive for all care lor those not covered by VHI. 

The private patients referred to in the preceding paragraph are a consider
ably smaller fraction of the population than private patients of CPs. They consist 
orthose with Category III eligibility, together with such others, mainly in Cate
gory II, who prefer private care. Approximately 85 per cent of the population 
are hence eligible for free specialist care, both in- and oUl-palient. Specialists 
providing public care are remunerated on a salary basis. These doctors are, 
therefore, given an important motive to economise on their own resources. How
cvcr, one might spcculate that they arc also encouraged by this incentive struc
ture to apply more resources in the form of junior hospital doctors (a resource 
provided them without cost) to public patients, and to shift their 0\,\,11 energies, at 
the margin at least, to fee-paying private patients. A 1975 Irish Medical Associa
tion Working Party claimed that public patients allending out-patient clinics 
"are often seen by residents who may not be competent to deal with their 
problems" (l\Iulcahy, e/ aI., 1975). This problem is discussed further in 
Chapter8. 

Public patients have an unusually strong motive to usc specialist services. For 
approximately 50 per cent of the population with Category II eligibility, it is 
less expensive to see a specialist on an out-patient basis than to see a GP. This un
fortunate incentive structure encourages patients to use higher cost specialist ser
vices and shifts the balance away fi·om primary, community care. 

Finally, it should be noted that CPs who refer patients to specialists, or 

S91n 1980, the dcdllctii>\e am(lullt was £60 lor a family or £40 for an individual. Ira patiellt saw his 
or her GP. was referred to a specialist, saw the specialist ollce or twice. wasgi\'cn a prescripliOlllor 
medicines or \,,'as rclcrred for some Dlher ollt-patient therapy. he or she would be well on his or her 
way to a £40 deductible. 
~oOur survcy indicatcs thai i7 per cel11 01" persons with Category III cligibilit y have \ 'H I cover. 
Pcr.;ons with Category 11 eligibility can a\·ail ofcomplctcly li·ec hospitalisation. hut some ol"thcm 
may p,·ere,· privatc carc. Only 17 PCI" cent of (hese people have "HI COVCI". See Chapter 4. 
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specialists \\'ho refer patients 10 other specialists, bear none of the costs of so 
doing. 

/-Iospitals arc, as notcd~ the main resource lIsers. There is liule dilfcrcncc he
tween the situation facing private patients who have VHI cover and that facing 
public patients. The former arc guaranteed fulllirst-pcIlny cover of in-patient 
charges. The latter pay nu charges. None orthcsc patients has significant econo
mic motive, apart li'om time costs. to question a decision to admit them to 
hospital: to compare hospitals as to charges; LO question extra hospital sen'ices; 
or to resist what may seem to them lO be over-long stays in hospital. Private 
patients withollt VHI cover, who arc a vcry small fraction Drthe total, do havc 
an incentive to economise, but even these motives are sharply reduced by the 
vcry considerablc direct and indirect stale subsidies to private carl'. These sub
sidies almost ccrtainly induce higher demand for costly private as opposed to 
public earc. 

Doctors, rather than patients, make the main hospilalutilisation decisions, 
and. in general, as they do not bear any of the costs. they have no motive to 
economise on hospital resources. 

The most important hospital resource usc decisions arc made. howcvel·. when 
hospitals are provided their annual budgets by the slale. How budget decisions 
arc made is somewhat obscure.!;1 The Department of Health provides operating 
budgets which are meant to cover costs of approved beds, equipment and 
personnel. Requests for ne\\' equipment, added capacity and ncw personnel arc 
carefully and critically cvaluated by the Dcpartmcnt. on an individual basis. 
The Department resists unnecessary expansion and seeks economical resource 
usc. Howc\'cr, the budgetary and political circumstances orlhe Government of 
the day arc important and variable. which mcans that Department stringency 
vs. liberality must also vary. Further, it is widely believcd that the negotiating 
skill, audacity and personal innllcnce orhospital administralors l consultants and 
Health Board onice .. s arc also critical in [he budgetary process. Though [hese 
budgetary methods arc or uncertain effect. in terms or the set or incentives they 
providc ror rcsource economYl I he steady growth in hospital costs, both absolute
ly and as a proportion of Department of Health cxpenditures l do not provide 
strong testimony in favour of the ad hoc methods employed. 

VHI is the subject of a final comment regarding lhe incentive strllcture found 
in the Irish medical care system. Currently. people are encouraged lO purchase 
VHI cover, and hence to lise costly private care, by the nature arthe incentive 
struct ure. Substanlialtax relief on premia. more favourable than that availablc 
for unreimbursed private costs. mcans that the exchequcr pays onc·third to olle
half of VH I costs indircctly. All of the subsidies to privale care. especially those 

hilt mllst b~ emphasis(~cI that tht· procedure is obscure not because of any dislX)sition or the 
Deparlrnent of Health to make it !'ill. or to withhold li'om the public or' researchcrs vital infonna
(ion cOrll"ellling the proccdures or Ihe outcomes. Instead. the procedures art: ad hoc rather than 
automatic OJ" formula-based and an:- inlllTently diilicult to model. Thi!oo hudgl:'t proec.s:. wanalH.s 
research. 
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to private hospitalisation. also have the efTect of lowering premium rates, by 
reducing claim payments, and these hence induce people to buy VHI cover. The 
ne[ clfec[ is [hal VHI is now 100 large, from an dliciency standpoint, and [his 
translates into inefficicnlly high demand for costly private carc. 

A review or the incentive 51 ruclurc facing providers and patients reveals, then, 
vcry [C\\' instances ill which participants have a significant motive to economise 
on medical care resouJ'ces, public or private, and more than a few instances in 
which there arc inducements to usc resources. 

Administrative Devices 
In the case of medical carc, the markel, far from providing an institutional 

device for controlling costs and utilisation, appears to encourage expansion in 
these. The market of [en seems 10 be par! of [he problem, not [he solu[ion. 

~v[ost medical care systems employ a number of non-market administrative 
dcviccs~ to substitute for or supplement the market in rationing resources, limit
ing utilisation, achieving efficient resource use and achiedng other ol~iectives. 
\Ve will discuss three types of administrative techniques: cash budget limits; 
sHpply or input restrictions; and quality review. In the process, we will nOle the 
lechniqucs lIsed elsewhere and those lIsed in this country. 

Cash Blldgets Limits 
One can distinguish between two types orhealth care linancingsystcms: those 

in which services are mainly-government financed. as in the United Kingdom or 
in most Scandinavian countries, and Ihose where sen/ices are mainly insurance 
financed, as in Germany or France. The Irish syslem is mixed. In govcrnment
financed systems, par[icularly cen[ralised systems (e.g. [he UK, bu[ not 
Sweden), it is possible for the state 10 impose strict controls onlhe resources lIsed 
in [he medical care system. In [he UK, for example, regional health authorities 
are provided with budget limi[s which cannot normally be exceeded; and UK 
governments have shown that they are prepared to stand by such limits in spite 
of widespread complaints. As a consequence, thc UK stands out in international 
compansons as one of vcry few countries in which health eare costs have not 
exploded-in recent·years, in amount or relative to GNP. It is-up to the regional 
authorities 1O determine expenditure priorities wilhin the cash limits. Though 
restrictive budgets have been in eOcc[ since 1975/76, [heir eOeCIS on medical 
care delivery have not been fully evalua[ed. Some indi"idual problems have 
appeared, bu[ in general, evidence of harm [0 medical care is thus far lacking. 
However, some types of'medical care are rationed (Aaron and Schwal~z, 1984). 
The effect on expenditures are clear: costs havc been controlled. 

Few other countries have the degree of central control over expenditures 
necessary to impose such strict limilS. At a recent '""arid Health Organization 
workshop on health care cost control. in which experts from 17 countries (14 
from Europe. plus [he United Slates, Canada and Israel) look part, of [he 17 
only Ihe UK~ Hungary and Greecc had Ihe necessary degree of ccntralised 
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contl'0162 (\"orld Health Organization, 1982). However, a number of other 
countries, including Ireland! exercised some degree of central control through 
cash budget limits. 

In Ireland. the eight Health Boards. and as well 52 Voluntary Hospitals and 
others who deliver health sen'iccs and related sen.-ices arc given budgl"lS fixed in 
annuallcrms. Two diOerences between the Irish and British cases must be noted. 
First, in the case of Ireland, GPs and through them pharmacists have what 
amounts to an opcn-ended claim to funds lor the Medical Card pOJlulation, 
through the GMS (Payments) Board. Hence a budget for the General i'vledical 
Services is strictly speaking an estimate, not a cash limit. In capitation and salary 
systems, slich as in the UK, it is possible pn:ciscly to budget GP expense; in fce
for-service systems. it is not. There arc other open-ended aspects of the Irish 
scheme: for example. the subsidy to prescription pharmaceuticals for Category 
II and III persons and the subvention to private hospitals. Secondly, it has been 
the practice frequently in Ireland (though less so in recent years) to provide 
supplementary funds during the year to Hcalth Boards and voluntary agencies; 
hence the annllal budgets cannot be and arc not vie\\'ed in all cases as fixed cash 
limits. 

In spite oflhese qualifications. budget limits do exist in Ireland, and they arc 
said to havc constitutcd the most efleclivc control of Irish public health care 
expenditures. 

As already noted, how budget decisions arc made is obscure, and so neces
sarily is t he degree of efficiency or ralionaiit y of the resulting mix of services. 

Supp(y or Input Restrictions 
Supply or input restrictions are particularly suited to insurance-based 

systenls, where cash limits are not possible. France and the United Slates, (or 
example, endeavour to controilltilisation by such techniques. France's controls 
concentrate on the hospital sector. In that country. 

in 19i2, a "hospitalization map" was introduced which described both 
what existed and what was desirable as regards such factors as beel/popula
tion ratios, dislribut ion of expensive capital equipment, etc. By 1979 the 
major goals had been achieved and the ivIinistry of Health began to restrict 
hospital investment and development. Planning or the system now 
includes. for example. the closing of beds or departrnents where excess 
capacity exists. Acute beds have also been reclassified as long-stay beds. In 
addition, consistent with the general approach or controlling inputs. entry 
to medical schools is controlled (WHO, 1982). 

The aspect of conI 1'01 mentioned in the last sentence reflccts changed thinking. 
Not long ago it was agreed that medical care costs might be controlled by increas
ing the numbers of physicians. while now somc argue that restricting their llum-

<i~Thc atllhor auendcd and lonk pan in dw contcrenet.". 
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hers is ncccssal-Y in order to achieve the same objective. The rationale lies in the 
notions ora medical Parkinson's Law) as disclissed in Chapter 2, as well as in the 
notion or physician-induced demand lor medical care, disclissed in Chapters 2 
and G. 

The US system is less centralised than the Frcnch~ and comparable controls 
arc not possiblc~ LllOUgh a regulatory system exists to limit hospital cOllstruction 
and expansion.:\ change in both the United States and Canada ofsolllc signifi
cance to. Ireland is that since the middle 1970.0,; both cOllntries have limited entry 
or foreign medical graduates. Both North American coulltries were important 
markets for the graduates of Irish medical schools. In thi!oi country, though 
medical school entering classes have been significantly reduced in recent years. 
the annual supply of new doctors is still excessive and there is continuing evi
dence of an oversupply.ti:! 

Q}laIiIJ' lIeview 
Quality review procedurcs are directed primarily at the appropriateness of 

medical (and other professional) judgements and only secondarily at resource 
lISC. The most extensivc sllch set of procedures is in the United Stales, where Pro
fessional Standards Review Organizations (or PSROs) I11nst be established by 
physicians to '·apply professionally dcveloped norms or carl': diagnosis, and 
trealmclll ... as principal points of cvalualion and review," to qualify ror 
eligibility under major Federal government rcimbursemclll programmes. It 
appears Lhat thc rcsolll'Cc-sa\'ing implications or PSROs arc less than had been 
at one time hoped. However, as a technique lor establishing norms and stand
ards for practice. anolar resource dlicicncy. PSROs havc been strongly endors
ed by a well-known Irish consultant who has experience under both lhe 
American and the Irish systems (Kelly, 1976). 

l\·lany olher counlrics, notably Austria) Ihe Netherlands. France, and the 
Gennan Federal Republic, maintain quality rcvicw proccdtlrcs of a more or less 

h:lThe Royal Collegc or Physicians in Ireland n~c:cntl~· rdca~d rcsuits or a slln:t~y lilt:)' had con
dllCIl~d or Irish mcdical graduates or 1971. 1973 and 197:1. The following quotation is li·olll a 
sll\nmar)' of their lindings pw\,idCrfic) the author by thc RCPI: "or all Irish doctors who responded 
10 thl! sun:cy, 63 I)erccnt wen: living in I he Republic orirelanci al the end oi"lhc survey: 21 percent 
wt:re in the Uniled Kingdom and :'\onhcrn Ireland: and II percent wen: in Nonh America .... At 
live, ~:\·ell. and n:ne years aliet' gracitmtion. only 33 pcr ccnt. 61 pCI' <:I.:nl. and 80 per cent 
n:specti\'ely of tl1t.:'gradllate~ wen: ill pcnnalletlt pOSIS. The remainder were st ill in post-graduate 
·tl'ainillg' pll~t~ .... Ovcr OIIC-Illird of 1111: WUIlICI} doctors \\'ilb clliiclrctl living in Ireland who 
I'c~pollded 10 tht.' ~ul'vey arc 1101 in medical employment. A fun her 43 pCI' ccnl are working pan
lime. usually 011 a ~:~siolla1 ba~is with pOOl· career prospects, , .. ;\t pre~t:1l1 Irish tJni\·cr.;itie ... 
produce approximately 3:>0 lTu:ciical graduatc!> each year. half or whom will c\'cnlunlly make a 
can:er in Gelleral Practicc, although annual requircmcnts at present for I his speciality an: only 75 
doctors," Nole that Ihe most recent class illthisslUciy is thai or 1975. pl·ior 10 the cut-back in !\'orth 
AllIcrii:an \\'illingltc!\. ... to lake:" Il'ish meciical graduates. Set· also the discussion by thc \VOI·king 
Pany on Ihc General :\Ierlical Sl:I"viccs (1984), who recommcnd "thaI stcps he taken a ... a maltcror 
urgt'ncy In rccluc:<: !,lIbsulIltially Ihe annllal intake nrlrish sturlcllIs 10 medical schoo!." 
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extensive sort. None of them reports significant resource savlIlgs: however 
(World Health Organization. 1982). 

[n addition, in most countries there arc local and in-hospital review commit
tees of physicians1 c.g., bed utilisation commiuccs. La monitor physicians' 
referral, prescribing. hospital bed wilis31ion and other practices. 

In Ireland, quality review is quite limited. Only a smalillumbcrofhospitais 
appear 10 have established drugs committees or bed utilisation committees of 
physicians. 

The General l\kdical Services (Payments) Board re,-iews and dis,iplines 
general practitioners for \'iolatiolls~ as we saw in Chapler 4: but there arc limits 
10 the scope or this type or review_ The Voluntary Health Insurance Board. as 
was said in Chapter 4, docs not engage in any (arm of medical audit, and docs 
not question the need for or medical cOicacy of any procedure far which they 
reimburse beneficiaries. There is no PSRO-like etlan by the medical profession 
to devise even voluntary or suggestcd norms of care~ diagnosis or treatment. 
There is room for expansion of this type of' technique in Ireland and we will 
return to this subject in Chapter 8. 

There are seemingly inevitable and irresistible aspects to the explosive rise in 
medical care costs and expenditures. \Vages and salaries inexorably rise. 
Equipment. procedures and personnel training become more complex and 
COSily. And yel it appears in Ireland as elsewhere Ihatthe system itselris a main 
reason for the rapidity with which expend it tires and costs are rising. The market 
provides few incentives to economical and rational resource lise. Both patients 
and providers1 though in different ways. benciit fium medical care outlays and 
both share in I hc decisions concerning utilisation. '{et neither bears a cost which 
comes close to reflecting the social cost of medical care utilisation. ivloreovcr. the 
incentive structure in the Irish scheme in many instances favours physician care 
over equally effective but less costly care by other professionals and para
prolessionals; costly private care over public care; consultant specialist care over 
general practitioner care; and hospital care over community care. \Vith the 
exception of cash limits from the exchequer l which have been inconsistently 
applied, therc is lillie if any supporLing system of administrative dcvices to 
supplement the market and compensate for its weaknesses. Unlcss there is somc 
fundamental change in thc system, it will undoubtedly continuc to expand 
rapidly, both absolutely and as a share or GNP. 



Chapler 6 

UTILISATION OF G£/VERAL PRACTITIONER SERVICES 

We saw in Chapler 5 Ihal, of all estimated total medical care expenditure of 
[745.1 m in 1980, only £38.5m, or 5.2 per cenl, was devoled to General Pracli
tioner services. (See Table 5.5; the summary dala are repealed here, in Column 
(4) of Table 6.1). It would appear, on this basis, that General practitioner ser
vices arc a relatively unimportant component orthe Irish medical care system, at 
least with respect to economic impacl. 

Such a conclusion would be an erroneolls onc. GPs serve, as we saw in Chapter 
4, as gatekeepers to the enlire syslem of medical care. ;\1ot only do they deliver 
medical care services of the utmOSt imparlance themselves, but they prescribe 
medicines, suggest non-prescription medicines, prescribe other devices or imple
ments, and refer patients to specialists and others and send them to hospital ror 
Ollt- or in-patient services. The amount or medical care services and expendi
tures they decisively influence vastly exceeds, in money measure, the amount 
they deliver direclly. 

Estimates of this influence arc quantified in Table 6.1. In our survey, we asked 
respondcnts~ with respect to each household member's most recent utilisation (of 
GP services, specialist services. out-patient hospital services, in-patient hospital 
services, dent ists' services and prescription medicines) whose idea it was. or who 
first suggested that the service be utilised. (A return visit arranged at a consulta
tion with a physician is deemed to be thaI physician's idea). The results of this 
question are spclt out in detail in Appendix Tables A,30 through A.35. They are 
summarised in Columns (I) and (2) of Table 6.1. The methods used in calculal
ing Table 0.1 arc set forth in Appendix II. General Practitioners were respons
ible for iniliating nearly a third (32.7 per cenl) of al! GP consultations, mainly 
Ihrough arranging return visits; over half (51.6) of al! specialist consultalions; 
weI! over half (58.5 per cent) ofal! hospital admissions; and nearly al! (94.5 per 
cent) prescription medicine items. Another doctor (typically a specialist) was 
responsible. as indicated in Column (2), for much of the remaining utilisation. 

In Column (3). Ihese ligures arc adjusted 10 take account of indirect GP in
l1uenccs as well. For obviolls reasons, CPs can be deemed to be responsible for 
100 per cent of GP services. For specialists. we allributc to CPs not only their 
direct share. as in Column (I), but an identical proportion ofrcturn visits. For 

142 
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Table 6,·': General Praclilioner l'eJjJoIIJibili(J' for medical care utili.l'lllioll and 
expenditlireJ, 1980 

(I) (2) (3) (4) (5) 
?~ of IIfiliJ(ll;()II 

lor It'!iich a GP'J GP .5hare 
doc/or is tlc!j/lsted '[olal of 

r(,J/wlIJihle jliare fx!*ndirllTe e,\,/lt'ndiluTt' 

~J'pr 0/ Service G'J~ O,IIn [111 fill 
General Practitioner 32.7 O.S 100.0 38.5 38.5 
Spcciali::.t 5 Ui 33.5 GS.2} 
Out-Patient Hospital 60.6 17.1 i I. i 514.!J %4.7 
In·Patient Hospital S8.5 21. 7 72.6 
Dentist 1.9 0.8 2.4 27.2 0.7 
Prcsniption ~Icdicillc 94.5 4.9 97.7 72.9 71.2 
Olhel' 58.0 
Overhead 33.6 22.4 
Tot,ll Expcndilllrc ;45.1 49;.4 

_,Vole.' Sec Appendix II ror methods of calculation. 

the remaining kinds orlllilisalion~ the proportion for which GPs arc directly re
sponsible is augmented to reflect their indirect responsibility for the services pre
~cribcd by the specialists to whom the GPs rclerred patients. 

The adjusled shares in Column (3) are lhen applied lo lOlalmedical care ex
pendilures, as broughl forward from Table SSlO Column (4) of Table 6.1. The 
results are.givcn in Column (5), \\'hich show that GPsarcdirectiyand indirectly 
responsible lor an eSlimaled £497.4 million in medical care expendilures, or 66.8 
per cenl of the lOlal public and privale medical care expendilures of £745.1 
million. The actual figure is undoubtedly higher, as we havc used conservative 
assumptions, especially as regards the "other" category and by includingdenlal 
expenditures in the denominator. 

For these reasons, the Ulilisation of general practitioner services is itself an 
important sul~iccl for detailed review and is the subject of this chapter. Argu
ably, the influences which bear on GP utilisation in turn affect utilisation 
throughout the cnt ire medical care system. \Vc begin with the determinants of 
GP utilisalion, We lhen look al the c1clcrminanis of hOllsehold (i.e., pri,·alc) 
expenditures on GP fees. \Ve also analyse the factors bearing on house calls (vs. 
onice/surgery consultations) and the length of wait in CPs' waiting rooms., \'Ve 
conclude with an ex_tended treatment ofr-efelTals by CPs, including referrals to 
lhemsclves~ i.e., return visit behaviour. In lhis last part we deal with the impor
tant and sensitive issue of phy,sician-induced demand lor their own services. 

ii, Determinants of GP Utilisation 

As Table 6.2 shows, GP utilisation varies with sex~ age~ category of Health 
SGrvices entitlement, VHf cover, and whether the head ofhollschold is a IllCIll-
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Table 6.2: General practitioner utilisation, 1980, ~)' .'I-eX, age group, categor;y oj 
heallh services enlillemenl, I'll I cover and head oj hOllsehold Jarlller or non-Jam", 

GP consultations 

Per )'ear, Prescriplion 
Per )'ear, % with persons ilems per GP 

per 1,000 an)' with an)' consul/alion 

All persons 3.616 66.1 5.47 0.888 
]\'Iales 3,186 61.3 5.20 0.813 

under 65 2,630 58.4 4.45 0.648 
65+ 7,443 83.2 8.94 2.062 

Females 4,036 70.8 5.70 0.962 
under 65 3,417 67.8 5.00 0.846 
65+ 7,892 89.8 8.79 1.686 

Category I 6,082 77.3 7.87 1.185 
Categories II. III 2,450 60.8 4.01 0.748 
VHI 2,270 74.2 3.54 0.929 
No VHI 4,084 66.8 6.1\ 0.875 
Farmer 3,138 60.8 5.16 0.701 
Non-Farmer 3,370 67.8 5.55 0.952 

Sourer; Appendix Tables A.I-r\.S. 

ber of the occupal ion groupl farmer, farm worker, or fisher. Females have more 
than 25 per cent more GP consultations than mcry., a result both ofa greatcr like
lihood of any G P consultations and of more consultations among those who have 
any. Age is even more strongly assoCiated with this fDIm of lililisation .. l'vlen ovcr 
65 have nearly triple, and women over 65 double, t he utilisation of their younger 
counterparts. Again, the higher utilisation arises both out of a greater likelihood 
of any contact and greater contact among those with any. 

Category of entitlement also is strongly associated with GP consultations. 
-Those·with Categorylentitlcment, who Ita\'c free GP·scrviccsl had two and one
half times as many GP consultations as those with Category II or III entitlement, 
who had to pay their GPs. Those with VHI cover had much fewer consultations 
than those wilhout that cover. We also include in Table 6.2 the differences be
tween the utilisaiion of those living in houscholds headed by farmers and those 
headed by others. Farm household members usc somewhat lewer GP services. 

Table 6.2 also reports on the number of prescription items per GP consulta
tion in 1980, for the ·same groups in the population. It will be seen thal. in 
gelleral l those wilh high utilisation ofCP services also consume larger quantities 
of prescription itcms - females more than males, the aged more·than the non
agcd~ those vl:ith Category I entitlement more than thosc with other catcgories 
and those fromianncr. houscholds fewer than thosc.from non-falTIler households. 
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The one exception is VHI cover: those wit h VHI cover conslIllled more prescrip
tion items per consultation. even though they were less likely to have 
consultat ions. 

1\.'lore detail on G P utilisation is 10 be founei' in Appendix Ta hies A.I I hro\lgh 
A. 6. 

The relationships reported in Table 6.2 arc "simple" or '·gross.·' The popllla
tion ciassiJicati911S arc overlapping and it is hazardous to inler causation or 
influence. For example, it seems unlikely Ihal those willlOLlL VHI covcrCDIl:mmc 
morc GP sen."ices because they lack private, voluntary insurance; instead. the 
reason is more likely to lie in correlates ofVHI cover. It is known thai those with 
Category [entitlcm~n( arc unlikely La have VHI CO\'CI", and this faCL undoubted
ly explains much or the dilTerence shown in Table 6.2. 

Though simple or gross rclat ionships as shown in '"I'able 6.2 arc important.. in 
that they tell us of the actual difTcrcntialulilisation of groups ill the population, 
for purposes of ullcovering the net illflucncc of such variables as agc~ scx~ entitle
ment. etc., it is prclcrablc to usc some kind uflllllitivariatc analysis. ~'Ilihiplc re
gressions of GP utilisation! as a dependent \'ariablc: \,,'cre run on a set of in de pcn
dent variables, including'those found in Table 6.2. Before turning to those rc
gl'cssions. let us first sketch oul the underlying theory. 

The Uliliwlion Model 
The utilisation mooel employed here derives from the literature, which isdis

cllssed at length in Chapler 2. General practitioner utilisation, X g • is suhscripted 
for individual i. In generaL medical care utilisation is taken to be a function of 
Hi, the individual's health status; Zi,.the individual's taste for medical care: Pi~ 
the set or relevant medical care prices facing the individual; Ai. the availability 
of medical care services to individual i: and OJ. the individual's dortor's tastes. 
preferences, attitudes and philosophy. Regarding the last of these. as seen in 
Chapter 2~ it is well established in the literature that doctors on occasion Illay 
pursue their own economic self-interests when making utilisation decisiuns for or 
suggesting them to their patients, ill addition to which, qliitc apart li'olll sclf
interest, individual doctors oiten han; quite dil1crenl approaches 10 medical 
carc, reflecting dillcrcnccs in their training, backgrounds. expertise or ability 
and personal philosophies. 

The pric<; variable includes hoth money price ~nd time price. The lalter has 
frequently been shown significandy to influence (he demand for medical care. 
Indeed, as noted in eha'plCr 2. it is not uncommon for lime price to loom larger 
ror many people than money price. 

Our basic medical care utilisation modcl 1 then. as applied to GP services. is: 

X,; = X,;(H;, Z;, P;, A;. 0;) 

Because of data limitations and in some cases conceptual. problems~ proxy 
variables orten have to be used to rcpresl.:ntthe independent variables. In regres
Sion analyses. where the d~pendent variable is patients' general practitioner 
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utilisation, lhe lolluwing independent variables are used: 
Sex: Table 6.2 shows more utilisation among females than males. IL is well 

established in the literature that for many kinds of medical carc! utilisation is 
greater amongst females, presumably reflecting morbidity patterns. Thcrcfore~ 
sex appears in empirical models mainly. in efrect, as a proxy for health status. 

Age ami age-Jljullred: Similarly, Table 6.2 and the relevant Iilcratun.: show 
utilisation lO rise with advancing age. In addition. lor some kinds of services, 
infants and/or young children appear also to be greater than average users. In
cluding age-squared along with age permits the relationship to take a curvi
lincar form (including V-shaped whcre both thc very young and Ihc very old 
have higher than average utilisation). Age is also, then. mainly a proxy for 
heailh status. 

Age and sex as proxies may represent other causal variables in 0111' basic 
modcl, however, in addilion 10 hcailh status. Employed and self-employcd per
sons may pay a higher time price Cor medical care than others. Persons wilh 
heavy household duties may, as well. pay a higher time price than retired 
persons or children. Age and sex may also represent the Z or Laste variable. If 
malcs and fcmales, or young and old Iraditionally have diilcring utilisation 
paLlcrns, these may aflecl social expectations and ultimately attitudes and 
beha\'ioUL 

Head of hOllsehold farmer or 1I01l-farmer: Occupation group, education and 
labour force status or head of household arc characteristics presumed to be 
associated with Z, taste for medical care. In some literature, the higher the status 
of the head's occupational group. the greater the lItilisation~ at her things being 
equal. Similarly~ the more years of education the head has had 1 the greater the 
utilisation. These associations are lIsually presumed to reflect difl'ercnccs in out
look. Another interpretation sometimes oncred is that higher-class or morc
educated pel~ons have longer time horizons and are hence more apt (Q go for 
routine medical carc, Of allend to minor problems, before illness reaches crisis 
levels. Others notc that thesc higher-c1ass/morc-educatcd pcrsons and their 
doctors (ire more likely 10 be drawn from the same social classes. thus making 
medical care an easier and more comfortable experience than for the rest of the 
population. 'Those of lower occupation group status. and/or less edllca[ion~ tend 
to feclless comfortable in doctors' surgeries. hospitals and other care facilitics~ 
and limit utilisation accordingly. Labouf force status - whether onc is 
employcd, unemployed, rei ired, has full-lime homc duties, etc. - may also 
renect similar attitudcs1 but time price is likely to be involved as well. 

These backgroll nd or socia-economic variables1 as is shown in the appropriate 
Appcndix Tables (A.4-A.6) arc relalcd (osevcral kindsofulilisation. Evidently, 
however. this is largely due to their correlation with other causal variables. 
\\'hen they were incorporated in our multiple regression modcls~ which shows 
their net contribution 10 explaining utilisa(jon~ holding constant other inllu
enccs, they arc very rarely of significancc~ because ofLheir col linearity \'\/ith other 
model independent variables. The single most important exception is where Ihe 
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head of household is a farmel', a farm worker, a farmer's relative, or a fisher. 
That occupation group's utilisation, as will be seen) was frequently significantly 
different from those of other groups. even when other relevant causal variables 
(or their proxies) were controlled for. Consequently, in the linal equation form 
estimated and reported here, these variables, except farmer, clo not appear. Th is 
is also why farmer, and not the others, appears in Table 6.2. 

Cnlegory of henllh services en/illemenl: Like several or the ot her variables d iscuss
cd thus far. category of heallh services entiLiement is a proxy for several of the 
causal variables in the basic model. First and foremost, it is a price variable. 
Those with Category I eligibility are entitled to all medical care services. includ
ing G P consultations, without charge, ancl they should hence be expected 10 con
slime more medical care services than those with categories II or Ill. Similarly, 
those with Category II eligibilit y should be expected 10 consume more or certain 
services (though not GP care) than those with Category III eligibility. In addi
t ion, category of eligibilit y! as it reflects income, may also represent health status 
(morbidity appears 10 move inversely with income. as noted in Chapter 3). and 
also, in the opposite direction, taste for medical carl'. Finally, as will be nOled 
later, there arc reasons to believe CPs may be more likely to atlcmpt to induce 
medical care utilisation for their own economic ends among pel'sons in Category 
I. Thus there arc three causal forces pointing to higher utilisation among Cate
gory I persons - price. health status and doctor influence - and onc pointing to 
lower utilisat ion - income-associated taste for medical carc. Price is expected to 
donlinatc and the net association is expected to be positive. 

GP fee: GP ree appears. presumably. both in patiellls· demand runctions. 
where utilisation is a decreasing function oflce~ and also in doctors' supply func
tions: where utilisation is an increasingfunction. 64 Since \\'e arc in eflectestimat
ing reduced form equations. we face an identification problem: a priori, it is not 
obvious whether utilisation should vary positively or negatively with fee. If, for 
example, patients in the neighbourhood or area served by a given GP have in 
common a higher-than-average demand ror relative to supply ofmeclical care, 
because (e.g.) or Z or H reasons. both utilisation and fcc may be high. In that 
case, as demand varies. we observe supply. On the other hand, irphysician den
sity (the ratio of general practitioners to population) varies li·om place to place 
(relati,·e 10 demand), rees will vary, and to the extent the public responds with 
varying utilisation to such fee dilTcrcntials, we observe a negative association be
tween fee and utilisation, i.e., we observe the demand curve. GP fees are, one 
would Sl1PpOSC~ considerably more significant economically to doctors than to 
patients. and, on that ground at least. are intuitively more likely 10 alfect doc
tors' than patients' behaviour. That would argue for a positive association. 

;;iln the case of Catcgory I patients. fcc charged t he patient is nil. and that is the amount used in 
this \·ariablc. whilst the Ice receivcd by the phy~ician. while significanlly lower I han lhat receivcd 
lor Catcgory Il/lII patients. is positi\'c. Thus to thc extent the equation n:prcsents a ~upplr 
rUllction. il is somcwhat mis-specified. 
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There is still another possibilit y. Suppose G Ps engage in compensato!")' dcrnand
inducing behaviollr. This possibility will be dealt with more extensively in a 
later section. For no\\' \\'e will only note that if physician density is high, we 
would CXpCCI~ celeris /Jariblls1 lower fees and physician incomes. BUI if CPs are 
able and willing to stimulate demand - arrange rorcxlr~ return visits, etc. - in 
order to maintaill target incomes. so that a lower patient-Io-doctor rat io is com
pensated by higher utilisation per patiellt, then \\'c,may observe no clear correla
tion or association between fce and utilisation. Supply variat ion will be 
matched. more or less. by demand variation, and the relationship between utili
sation and fcc will depend on the degree or extent of compensatory demand 
stimulation. (This discussion is continued later in the chapter.) 

House call fee: We also include as an independenl variable the house call fee. 
the amount normally paid for a home as opposed to olTice/surgery consliitation. 
For'patients who arc infirm, indispused: etc.. and who require a home visit by 
the GP: the house call fcc· arguably influences demand. Howc\"crl it also may 
appear in the physician1s supply function. 

No VHI: GP fees and other out-palient care are cO\Trod by VHI, bUI only 
after a deductible is rcached. 6j Hence VHI cover is a proxy ror price in patients1 

demand funclions. As such, VHI co\'er should be posilivciy associated 
with lllilisation. (Nole that this is counter to what is reported in Table 6.2,) 
Those with VHI co\'Cr may difTer in important respects from other people, 
and this variable may hence reflect more than merely price. For example, as is 
shown in Appcndix Table A.21 those with VHI cover have considerable more 
dentist visits than thosc without, evcn when one controls for category of health 
services eligibility and hence (broadly) icu' income group. This is so despite (he 
ract Ihat dcnlal care is not covered by VHI. Perhaps those people who buy 
voluntary health insurance arc more hcahh-consciolls~ or have longer time 
horizons~ or have greater taste for medical carc. than those who do not. 

As the variable in the empirical model is "no VHl,ll a negative association is 
hypothesised. Bccause of Lhe deductible. Ihis variable is expected 10 bc only 
weakly associated with GP utilisation l or indeed with other alit-patient utilisa
tion. VHI cover does not causally alleet doctors' incomes. so there is no identifi
cation problem 'here. 

DiS/twa: Distance Ii-om the patient!s home to the GP\ oOice/surgery is in
cluded as a measure of time-price. GP utilisation should vary inversely with 
distance. 

lJensi{)t: Density is defined as the ratio ofgencral practitioners 10 population 
in a HeaILh Board area. If-demand is given l higher density should rcsult in lower 
fce and higher 1Ililisarion. IfGPs in high-density areas cngage in compensatory 
demand stimulation to maintain illcomes in the race ofrhese tcndancies. as dis
ctlssed later in the chapter1 still higher utilisation will result. ThLls in both cir
cumstances: in the absence or presence of physician-stimulated demand, there 

"'Se(: ChaplCl" 4. 
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should be a positive association between density and utilisation, and the pre
sence orlhe variable in this model docs not provide a lest of physician-induced 
demand. There arc reasons, however, not necessarily to expect significant 
results. Density is measured within Health Board areas. \Vhile it is suspected 
that between-area variation in density exceeds within-area variation, the latter 
is none the less important and will weaken tht; estimated relationships. Vari
ability in demand will also influence utilisation and may overwhelm the in
fluence or density. A superior lesl or physician-induced demand appears later in 
the chapter. 

Aled;cal Card ratio: The proportion of' the populat ion in a Health Board area 
with Category I entitlement, or lvledical Card ratio, plays a part in our test f'or 
physician-induced demand, and will be discussed in more detail laler. Briefly, 
the higher is this proportion. the higher will be average utilisation levels. and, 
other things equal, the higher will be GP workloads and incomes. Consequently. 
the higher this ratio, the less the need f'ordemand stimulation, and the lower will 
be the lit ilisation of the ilh palient 1 Xgi. Thus we hypothesise a negative relation
ship. As with density. we expect stronger and more relevant results III a 
somc\\'hat different tcst, later in the chapter. 

Qrher help: As nOled in Chapter 5. some respondents reported that they 
received help with their medical care expenditures frollllhcircmploycrorsomc 
other group. Other help is included as a dichotornolls variabk 1 for control 
purposes. 

Persons in household: Because each person's chance of being selected in ollr 
sample depended on lhe number of persons in the household, and because one's 
utilisation arguably is influenced by numbers of persons in the household! pcr
sons in the household was included as a control variable. 

Other household members" GP utilisa/ion: It was hypothesised that any indivi
dual's utilisation of medical care services would be positively associated with 
that of other household members. There are many reasons (or this hypothesised 
relationship, and unravelling them statistically seems virtually impossible. First, 
household members frequently share the same tastes for medical carc, so this 
variable is in enCet a proxy ror Z. I ndeed. the household member making or most 
strongly innuencing utilisation decisions may be the same for several household 
members. (A mother who is concerned with routine preventive care for onc of 
her children, lor example, will be likely not only to be concerned with it lor other 
children, but also lor herself' and she may also urge it on other adult household 
members as welL) Secondly, several household members will rrequently see the 
same GP, and conscquently will be similarly anccted by his or her lastes~ alti
tudes, philosophy and/or economic needs. Hence this variable may also be a 
proxy ror D. Third, Ihis variable may also stand in lor H. as there are likely to be 
positi\·c correlations among the health statuses of household members because of 
infective illnesses and because they share Illany of the same genetic and environ
mental influences. 

It might be objectcd that other household members' GP utilisation is cnda-
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genous - that is inllucnccrl by many of the same variables, such as eligibility, 
VHI cover, GP fee, farmer-non-falmer, as are already in Ihe model, This is not 
always the case; most of our variables vary by individual, even within the hOllse
hold, Including the variable permits us to control for some important back
ground and doclor variables. \Vc deal with this possible ecollometric oqjcction. 
here and in other models reported lalct'l by reporting regressions both including 
and excluding other household members' GP utilisation. 

In/erac/ions: Because relationships amongst ollr independent variables may 
be multiplicative rather than additive, we have included a number of inter
actions in the model, as disclissed in Chapter 1. ]n preliminary work, we tested a 
large number of lWO-, 1.hrcc-, and even four-v.;ay interactions, and found, in 
general, two types to yield good results frequently enough 10 be included in our 
models. One is an interaction betwecn sex: age, eligibility Category I and no 
VHI cover. a dichotolllous variable. For example, Woman-I-No VHI carries 
the value of one where the person is bnale, aged 45-64, has Category I 
eligibility. and does not have VHI cover. The other is an interaction amongst the 
regional variables in the Illodel. In the present model. the only regional variables 
arc Density and Ivledical Card Ratio; their interaction is included as an indc~ 
pendent variable. (Other regional ,·ariables included in other models are the 
Consultant Density and an Index of per capita Income.) 

Other uariables: Other variables were included in versions of the est imating 
equation not reported here. In general, they did not improve results (i.e., they 
did not contribute except trivially to R2s and t~statistics were low.) Thesc other 
variables included Health Board area of residence. Appendix Table A.3 shows 
differences in GP utilisation among Health Board areas, with persons in the 
Southern area averaging only 3.4 consultations per year, whilst those in the 
North-Western area averaged 4.0. But these diflerences are apparently due to 
such influences as age and category of entitlement, as Health Board variables 
(introduced as scven dichotomous variables) vvcrc almost never significa.nt. The 
same is true ofoccupation of head of household, as noted, with the exception of 
the farmer category. And the same is true of the year of age the head of household 
completed his or her full-time education. It was decided that it would add lillie if 
'anything·to-publ ish-these' eq uat ions· in· full. 

The Results 
The analysis was done on all persons and on seven major sllb~groups in the 

population. the members of which arguably might be expected to have dilTerent 
utilisation behaviour. Those with Category I eligibility do not have to pay for 
medical care, including GP selvices. Those with Categories II and III pay for 
varying proportions of their medical care, but they are all alike in having to pay 
GPs. 

"!'...,lothers" arc female adults \\'ho are parents or other household members. 
Their morbidity pallcrns. and hence their lItilisaLion~ varies rrom t hal of the rest 
ofLhc population. Separate equations are also estimated ror males only, lemales 
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anI)', the elderly (persons aged over 64) and children (persons aged under 16), 
because the literature indicates diITcrcnt morbidity and utilisation pallcrns 
among these grot! ps. 

For all persons and for each suh-group, three tables arc reported. The lirsl 
(e,g" Table 6.3), reports on a logistic regression in which the dependent "ariable 
is dichotomous. whether the person had any GP consultations at all in 1980. As 
noted in Chapter I, the left-hand side of these logistic regressions is equal to log 
(I'll - 1'). where p is the probability that a person had a GP consultation. Thus 
the parameters do not have a direct, common-sense interpretation, as those in 
OLS (ordinary least squares) regressions, for example. do, though signs and 
significance levels have the same meaning as elsc\\.,herc. Therefore, we report a 
second table (e.g., Table 6.4), based on t he first, which uses the logistic regression 
results to ealculaLc probabilities based on specified values of the independent 
variables. The third table (e.g., Table 6.5) reports on OLS regressions of the 
numbers of GP consultations. for those persons having any. Because there is a 
chance of sample selection bias, we have included the inverse of the i\·lills ratio as 
an independent variablc, as disclissed in Chapter I. 

In both logistic and OLS regressions, we report on both a "full model", in 
which all independent variables for which relationships arc hypothesised arc 
includcd, and a "5% \'crsion", in which only thosc variables from the full model 
meeting a 5 pCI' cent significance test arc included. The variables significant in 
the former may vary somewhat fi'om those in the Jailer. mainly because or 
colincarity amongst independent variables. \Vc also report on the significance of 
the who~ equation (a X~ test in logistic regressions. an F test in OLS regressions), 
and on R:! (adjusted in all cases for degrees of frcedom)~ which measures the 
percentage of t he variance in the dependent variable explained by the equation. 
In general, our equations arc very significant but the R:?s are low. This can be 
interpreted as meaning thal economic and dcmographic variablcs have a n:la
ti"e1y small efleet on utilisation - generally 10 percent or less - but that they 
have enects is statistically quite certain. 

Results are given in Tables 6.3-6.26. Note Lhat where a variable is dichoto
mous, representing a qualilY. the absence of that quality is rcOeclcd in the inter
cept term. For example, sex = female is a variable. Sex = male is included in the 
constant tcrm. Likewise, included in the constant term are eligibility = Cate
gory J I: VHI cover = yes, other help with medical costs = no, and occupation of 
Head of Household = non-farmer. Where sex-age-eligibility-VHI co,'er vari
ables are included in the I\'lodel, the absence of the specified properties is includ
ed in the intercept term. For example, in Tables 6.3-6.5, the intercept term in
cludes utilisation or persons with VHI cover, in Categories 11/111, aged 0-4 or 
18-39. 

We will first discuss the results for all persons, i.e., Tables 6.3, 6.4, and 6.5. \Ve 
will then review the results for sub-groups in t he population. by comparing thcnl 
with the experience of all persons. 

Table 6.3 shows sex to be a very significant inOucnce, in all verSions, on 
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Table 6.3: Logistic regression oj any general firactitioner consultations in 1980 
(dichotomous variable) on selected independent /lariables, all persons'" 

I-iill ;\-foder) 
It) (2) 

R:!IC) .059 .070 
~ 1.068 1.068 
Equation X'2 122.69-· 139.51" 

Intcrccpt!ll) -2.645 -3.544 
(.24) (.42) 

St:x = Female .476" .514--
(9.31 ) (1O.63) 

Calt:gory III -.571" -.555" 
(6.44) (S.99) 

CaLegory I .205 .172 
(." ) (.08) 

PI~I~ons in household -.067- -.055 
(3.73) (2.S6) 

t\gc -.020 -0.21 
(2.38) (2.49) 

Agc sqilared -7- 1.000 .3 " .347" 
(3.01) (3.71) 

NoVHI -.557'" -.610" 
(7.10) (8.31) 

Distance 10 G P .025 .025 
(.27) (.27) 

GP Ft."1: .019 .039 
(.10) (.40) 

HOllse Call Fcc .051 .043 
(2.05) (1.43) 

GP Demil), R.121 9.442 
(.44) (.58) 

Glher Help .277 .277 
( 1.0g) (1.06) 

:\.ledical Card Ratio 14.301 15.991 
(1.27) ( 1.56) 

Fanner -.284 -.236 
(2 .• 21 ) (1.51 ) 

Category I - i'\o VHI .330 :342 
(.23) (.2S) 

Girl-I-No VHI(~) -.363 -.326 / 

(.52) (.49) 
\\'"oman-I-i'\o VHI(~) 1.271" 1.219-

(S.83) (S.31) 
Lady-IoNo VHI'·) .748 .661 

(2.0S) ( 1.44) 
&y-I-i'!o VHI'·) .155 1.72 

(.IO) (.12) 
:\.Ian-)-i\:o \,HI(~) 1.300' 1.243-

(S.14) (4.63) 

-

5% Fusion'b) 
(3) (4) 

.063 
1.068 

.058 
1.068.00 

91.30" 

1.430 
(2.66) 

0481" 
(1I.S7) 

-.437 

.845" 
(23.40) 

.174·· 
(l7.0S) 

-4.013" 
(4.S2) 

-.334" 
(4.S4) 

-.830" 
(4.03) 

112.00-· 

2.703" 
(8.05) 

.499·· 
(12.76) 

-.437' 
(3.97) 

.687" 
(15.78) 

.196" 
(23.li) 

-.560" 
(8.21) 

-5.359-
(R.21) 
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Table 6.3 (eonld.) 

R~(CI 

N 
Eqllation x'.! 

Gent-i-No VHI(~1 

GP Dcnsity-1.·lcdical Card 
Ralio Interaction 

Household GP Utilisation 

Joint Tests 
Age 
GP Densit), 
f\.'lcdic<t1 Card Ratio 

FIII/ .\foder) 
(J) (2) 

.OS!! .070 
I. OG8 I. 0li8 

1.11 G 
(4.22) 

-30.745 
( 1.19) 

(3.11 ) 
(4.85)· 
(IS1) 

139.51" 

.!l51 
(3.05) 

-34.544 
(1.47) 

.083" 
(13.68) 

(4.29)· 
(5.54)· 
(1.79) 

(3) 
.05A 

1.01;8 
91.30 .... 

(l) 
.ori:1 

I.Oti8 
112.00" 

.091"· 
(16.94) 

.,\'olrs: (OIX'.! in parentheses beneath parameter estimates. Ib
lCo!lInlnS (I ~ and (3) exclude. and 

Columns (2) and (4) include. household GP utilisat ion variable in model. (~ R ~ C1djuslCd for ~cgrccs 
of freedom. ldllmcrccpt IeI'm includes in full model: sex = male: eligibility = Category II: VHI 
m\'cr= )'CS; other help = no; head ofhollschold a fanncr= 1,10; ami agc= 0-4. or 18-39. «I·'Girl". 
"Boy" = age 5-17: ··\\'oman". ";\lal1" = age 40-64: "Lady", "'Cenl"' = age 6.=i+. 
Si.WI!/icance: ·0,01 < p:;;; 0,05; "p ~ 0.01. 

whether a person S3\\' a G P in 1980, females being more likely to have consulta
tions than males. Category or eligibility is also quite signilicanl. Category I 
eligibility is significantly positive in the 5 per cent versions~ whilst the Category [ 
- No VHI interactions afc significant in the Ii.ill models. Calcgory III is signifi
cantly negative in most cases (Category II being reflected in the intercept lenn). 
As persons in both Catcgorics II and III arc ineligible for li'ec GP services, this 
latter diflercnce in utilisation cannot be attributed to price. Rather. it must re
flect either health status or backgrollnd (income, class) dincrenccs. This suggests 
that the higher utilisation of persons in Category 11 where there is a price eilect, 
may also reflect similar non-price differences, 

Age is negative but not significant. while age sqllared is significant and posi
tive, suggesting a U-shaped relationship. 

However, the appropriate significance test where 1 \VO versions ora variable (in 
this case age and age squared, in othcr cases main efrects and interaction) arc 
included in the model is a joint test. as discussed in Chapter I and such a test has 
been performed and is reponed at the fOOl of the table. 

No VHI is negativeand significant in most models, which is the same as saying 
that persons with VHI cover arc more likely to have GPconsullations. where the 
Olhcl' variables in thc_ model are controlled lor. 

GP density is positive and insignilicant in the full model. but negative and 
significant in the 5 pCI' cent version. Irthe laller iscrcdilcd~ it rlms countcr to the 
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Table 6.4: Probabili~)' of an)' GP col/sullalions, 0/1 !,elsons, 1980 (bllJ"ed 01/ logislic 
regression/a) 

Probabifi/iu 
IIOILrt'holrlllli/isation iJ E,\'c/udtd Incllldrd 

Full 5"' ,. Full 5"-' ,. 
Modrl Fasian Model lIeniulI 

• BlHr{i/U, prohabi{il)' Hau!ine probabi/i(l'· .63 .69 .64 .6'i 
applies when Ihe following 
\·ariab!t:s arc sel equal 10 Ihl~ir Othu probabilities" 
means, as beloW:(b l Sr.\' = male .51 .58 .51 .55 

Age = 38.5 Age = 
Dislance to GP = 2.6 mill = .iO .63 .70 .GO 
GP fce = L2.43 10 .66 .64 .66 .61 
House'call 20 .64 .65 .64 .62 

fcc = f2.i8 30 .63 .67 .63 .64 
GP demity = .462 40 .63 .69 .64 .67 
~tedical Card 50 .65 .73 .66 .71 

ratio = .370 60 .68 .76 .70 .7S 
Houschold GP 70 .72 .80 .75 .80 

lllili~atiun ;: 3.34 max = 95 .85 .. 89 .88 .90 
Pcrson!- ill hOIl~hold = 4.23 Eligibili(J' = 

and whcn the following C'HcgOl'), I .74 .B4 .70 .80 
qualities ol>lain:!b) Calegory III .49 .50 .57 

sex = "[('male Fl-li COl.'tr = yes .75 .76 .'i8 
digibility = ClUcgory II Distance 10 GP 
VHI co\'n = 110 min = IIIl_tler I mile .61 .62 
other help = no max = 1ll00·C than 10 milcs .65 .66 
I~lrmer ::; lio GPfer 

.. {Jlhn probabilities min = £0 .62 .61 

apply whcll \'ariables are max =.1...7 .65 .68 

changed. one by on~ (the 
IIO/~e ((11/ fie 

min = iP .60 .61 
others held constant as abo\'c) 

max =£10 .71 .71 
to Ihe \'alues andlor qualities 

GP dl'luit)· 
indicated. 

min = 0.4:29 .67 .72 .68 .71 
max = 0.555 .58 .60 .59 .55 

.--- Other "rip = yes .69 .70 - ;f/id;cal' card ;'0/;0 
min = 0.232 .65 .66 
max = 0.586 .66 .66 

Farmer = yes .56 .61 .58 
PrrJot/s ill householrl 

min = I .68 .68 
max = 14 .47 .50 

HouJehold GP utilisation 
min = 0 .57 .60 
max = 40 .97 .98 

.. Volt's: (I) See Table 6.3. (bl For 5% version. applies 01l1y to variables in the model: ror hOllsehold 
lIlili~'Hion. applies on1r 10 model including thai variable. 
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Table'6.S: RegreSJion a/annual numbers oj general jJTaclilionercoflsultalians, J 980, on 
selected independent varlablej', ordinar:.y least squares, persons wilh Qfl)' consultations on(l,h) 

Full ;tiodefh' 5% VerJion1bl 

(/) (2) (3) (4) 
R~lbl 0.IB5 0.220 0.185 0.225 
l' 729 729 729 729 
Equation F 10.219·· 12.437·· 55.01·· 23.19"-

Imcrcept(C) 0.903 0.766 -2.795 -0.354 
Sex female 0.547 0.896 

(0.799) ( 1.439) 
Age -0.029 -0.046 

(0.580) (1.011) 
Age squared -;-- 1,000 0.405 0.729 0.549" 

(0.603) ( 1.243) (3.922) 
Category I I.B91 2.327' 2.129·· 

(1.618) (2.185) (2.950) 
Calcgory III -0.196 -0.292 

(0.205) (0.332) 
~oVHI 1.663(') 1.237 2.2GS" 1.310(') 

(2.039) (1.6B4) (3.7IB) (2.032) 
GP Fee -0.290 -O.IBI 

(1.2IB) (0.7B7) 
House Call Fec 0.287 0.307' 0.225-

(1.965) (2.234) (2.182) 
Other help -0.636 -0.470 

(0.630) (0.495) 
FalTIllT -1.357 -1.171- -1.635'(') 

(1.995) (2.311) (2.827) 
Persons in household -0.136 -0.189 

Girl-I-i'\o VHIldl 
(0.931) (1.476) 
-3.IB9(') -3.219 
(I. 705) (1.769) 

\\'oman-I-L\'o VHIh'l 4.275 5.413·· 5.654"" 
( LiBO) (3.920) (5.511) 

Lady-I-I'.'o VHl1d1 0.369 0.521 -2.154-
(0.191) (0.341) (2.272) 

8oy-I-;\'0 VHl1d
) -2.i71 -3.135 

( 1.399) (1.617) 
:\Ian-I.;'\o VHl1d ) 3.325 3.8i6· 3.403'(') 

(1.6IB) (2.409) (2.602) 
Gr.::nt-I·:\"o VHl1d

) 3.224 3.275(') 2.5BO· 
(I.GO I) (2.097) (2.406) 

Inverse 1\·lills 0.450 n.o 17 1.860 ..... 
(0.795) (0.295) (10.955) 

Table 6.5 continlled 
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Table 6.5 (conld.) 

Full Moder· 5°b '"{'f.liun1bl 

(/) (2) (3) (4) 
k;?(h) 0.IR5 0.220 0.105 0.225 
N 729 729 729 729 
Equatioll F 10.219" 12.437 .... 55.01" 23.19" 

Household Utilisation 0.271" 0.285·· 
(4.281) (5.775) 

]o;nl TfJ1J: 

Age (1.847) (1.795) 

.\'"01(.$; (alFigurcs in parentheses beneath parameter estimates arc I-statistics. Columns (I) and (3) 
include, and Columns (2) and (4) cxcludc1 household utilisalion (GP utilisat ion of 01 her household 
members). (bJR,:! adjusted fOl'dcgrccsorrrccdom. «Jllltcrcepl telm in Full :,\forlcl incluclcssex= male; 
eligibility = Category If; VHI covcr= yes; Other help= no; Household Head a Farmcror Fishcr= 
no. Idl"Giri'", "Boy" = 5-17; ·;~'Ian". "\\'oman" = 40-64; "Lady", "Genl" = age 65+. 
Si.?nijicance: ·0.01 < p::;;; 0.05. "p::::;; 0.01. 
(·)Parcntheses around asterisk indicate parameter did not pass t-test adjustcd lor heteroscedas
ticity; sec Chapler l. 

Table 6.6: Logistic regrwion of any general pracli/ioner consullalions in 1980 
(Dicholomous Variable) on selecled independenl variables, persons in calegOlf lonly(') 

Full Modt/ b
) 

(I) (2) 
R2(~) .079 .095 
N 556 556 
Equationx 2 79.51'" 90.61·· 

Intcrcept(dl .5RI -2.484 
(.01) (.09) 

Sex = Fcmale .166 .179 
(.15) (.18) 

Category I pcn;ons in household .005 -.025 
(.01) (.18) 

Age .003 .006 
(.02) (.04) 

Age squared -7- 1.000 -.291 -.295 
(.RR) (.89) 

NoVHI -.730 -.820 
(2.79) (3.50) 

Distance to GP -.129 -.124 
(2.52) (2.25) 

GP Density 6.771 10.671 
(.14) (.34) 

Other help -.423 -.585 
(.69) (1.29) 

:\lcdical Card Ratio i.516 12.303 
(.16) (.42) 

5% I "fTJion(b) 

(3) (4) 
.093 .106 

556 
56.08" 

.014 
(.01) 

.031·· 
(50.28) 

556 
65.28" 

-.258 
(1.38) 

.030·· 
(47.89) 
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Table 6.6 (conld.) 

it:!!') 

N 
Equalionx~ 

Fanner 

Gid
c, 

\\'omante ) 

Lady'·) 

Boy,e) 

.\·tan1cl 

Gelll'e) 

GP Dcnsily·~'ledicai Card 
R.u io Interaction 

Household GP Ulilis,lIion 

.loinl Trs/J: 
Age 
GP Density 
~Icdical Card Ratio 

Flllt Moder ' 
(/) (2) 

.Oi9 .095 
55G S5fi 
79.51" 90.61" 

.462 .531 
(2.49) (3.25) 
-.563 -.504 

(1.54) (1.21) 
2.224:·· 2.089" 

(7.83) (6.82) 
2.854·· 2.(}83·· 

(6.98) (6.12) 
-.598 -.593 

(1.84) (1.75) 
2.030·· 1.842-

(6.77) (5.42) 
2.733-- 2.411· 

(7.13) (5.50) 
-18.306 -28.755 

(.20) (.47) 
.ll3n 

(8.43) 

(2.14) ( 1.87) 
(.27) (.64) 
(.53) (.74) 

(3) 
.093 

556 
56. OS" 

(4) 

157 

.106 
556 

6:).28·· 

.095·· 
(7.21 ) 

"\Otes:iAIX Z in parentheses beneath paramcterc:stimates. IblColumns (I) and (3) exclude. and Columns 
(2) and (4) include, household GP utilisation variable in model. (c)R:! adjusted rorrlcgrcesorrn::cdom. 
(d)ln1crccpt term includes ill lilll model: sex = male: VHI ('Over = no; olher help = no; head or 
household a rarmer= no; and agc=O-4,or 18-39. ,C)"Girl", "Bo)'''= agcS-17; ""'oman", "\lan" 
= age 40-64; "Lady", "Genl" = age 65+. 
S(~niJi!anu: ·0.01 < p':::; 0.05; •• p':::; 0.01. 

physician-induced demand thesis, as discussed in Chapter 2, where a positive re
lationship between the two is hypothesised. However. GP density is not only not 
significant, but a long way from being so, in all the regressions reported below for 
sub-groups in the population. A more direct and apposite test or the thesis 
appears later in this chapter. 

Finally, in those versions inclliding other household members' G P utilisation, 
this has an extremely significant association with the dependent variable. 

As noted. the values of the parameters orTable 6.3 are incapable orstraight
forward interpretation. The regressions reported in that table are used in 
calculating Table 6.4, where we report probabilities or any GP consuhation, 
based on specified values orthe independent variables. (Similarcalculationsare 
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reported in this chapter and the next wherever a logistic regression funct ion is 
uscd~ i.e .. whercvcr the dependent variable is dichotomous.) 

The first figure reported is the "baseline probability". This is the probability 
(0.63 in the full model, with household utilisation excluded) where quantitative 
variables are set equal to their mean values and where the following qualities are 
specified: The person is remale, with Category II eligibility, no VHI cover. no 
other help, and not a member of a farming or fishing household. 

In the remainder of Table 6.4, these specifications arc changed, one by one, to 
determine their eflects on the probabilities. For example, where we change sex 
from female to male. leaving all else unchanged, the probability of any GP 
consultations drops very considerably from 0.63 to 0.51. Similarly, where we 
change eligibility 10 Category I, the probability jumps 100.74; where we change 
it to Category III, it drops to 0.49. 

The U-shaped ellect of age shows elearly in those probabilities. The positive 
effect or VHI cover pro\'es to be a large one. On the other hand, the eflects of 
many of the variables, including GP fee, and density, and the Medical Card 
ratio. appear to be quite small. 

Table 6.4 reports only a small fraction of all possible probabilities. For 
example, the reported probabilit)' ror males is onl), for males of average age and 
other characteristics measured by quanLitath'c variables! with Category II 
eligibiliLY, no VHI Cover, no olhe,' help. and nOI a member of a farming/fishing 
family. Information is provided in Table 6.4 which the reader can lise in con
junction with Table 6.3 to calculate any desired probability. The procedure, re
grettably somewhat laborious, is 10 multipl), the coeflicients in Table 6.3 by the 
chosen specified values of the variables (the means, minima and maxima. are 
found in Table 6.4). The total will equal log (p/l - 1')' The last step is tosol"e for 
p, the desired probability. (All dichotomous variables arc 0, I. except for sex 
male = I, female = 2 and VHI cover yes = I, no = 2.) 

Table 6.5 reports on OLS regressions or the numbers of GP consultations 
amongst persons with any in 1980. Because we have excluded all persons with no 
GP consultations. we have a non-randomly selectcd sample. A technique which 
tests for sample selection bias. and corrects for it if it exists, is to include as an 
independent variable in the OLS regression an "Inverse tvlills ratio". derived 
from a probit regression. This technique is discussed more fully in Chapter I. 
(The Inverse tvIills ratio is included in the full models in Table 6.5 and other 
OLS regressions; it is included in 5 per ccnl versions only ifit satisfies the 5 per 
cellL inclusion criterion.) 

According [0 a Goldfeld-Quandt test. the error terms in the OLS regressions 
reponed in Table 6.5 are hcteroscedastic. Accordingly, we have increased by 10 
pel' cent the critical values of t 101' 5 per cenl and I per ccnt significance levels. 
One and two asterisks indicate 5 percent and I percent signilicance levels, using 
unadjusted criticalt valucs; but where a parentheses has been placed around an 
asterisk, as (*). the interpretation is thallhe parameter did not pass the adjusted 
I-test. This correction is also discussed in Chapter l. 
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The R 2S arc relatively high for this kind of analysis and the equations are quite 
significant. ~onc the less. few parameters in the full models arc significant, pre
sumably because of multicolinearity. In the model including household utilisa
tion, Ihat variable is quite significant and positive and severa I other variables are 
signilicanl. Persons with Category I eligibility have about two morc consulta
tions per year. when other influences arc held constant, than those with Calc-

Table 6. 7: Probabili~)' of an)' GP ca!lsultations,! 1980, Calegol)' 1 O!l~)' (based on logistic 
regression) a) 

Probabilities 
1I00Lfehoid /ltilim/ion is /-..'Xc/IIf/I't/ /nduded 

Full 5% J'idl 5% 
.\/odrl '"rrsion Model '"asian 

• HaJeiinr pTobabif;~)' Baseline p1'Obabi/i~I'· .54 .82 .58 .83 
applies when the rollowing 
variables arc sel equal to their Other probabi/itifS·· 
means, as belO\\':tb) Sf X ;: male .48 .88 

Age = 48.26 Age= 
Distance 10 GP = 2.66 min= I .66 .51 .67 .53 
GPdcnsit),=.468 10 ..03 .58 .56 .60 
~ledical Card .. \Iio = .396 20 .65 .65 .6i .67 
HOllM:hold GP utilisation =3.76 30 .62 .72 .65 .i3 
Category I pcn;ons in 4{J .93 .is .93 .79 

household = 2.60 50 .91 .83 .92 .83 
and when the rollowing 60 .S9 .87 .89 .87 
qualities obtain:tb1 iO .91 .90 .92 .90 

sex = rem ale max;: 95 .96 .% .79 .95 
VHI cover = no 1'11/ corl'T= yes .71 .76 
Dlher help = no Distance to GP 
farmer = no min;: under I mile .62 .66 

"Other pmbabilitit'J 
max = more than 10 miles .43 .48 

GPdt'lUiU' 
apply when \·ariables arc 

min = 0.429 .56 .61 
changed, one by one (the 

max = 0.555 .54 .59 
othcrs held constant as above) 

Olhu hell} = yes .43 .44 
to the valuc!:> and/or qualities 

'\/edical Card ralio 
indicated. 

min = 0.232 .59 .65 
max = 0.586 .50 .55 

Fan,,1'T = yes .65 .70 
PeHons in C'o.lt.ttol")' I 

in howehoJd 
min = I .54 .59 
max= II .55 .53 

/-IollJeho/d (;P utilisation 
min=O .48 .77 
max = 36 .98 .99 

. \"oIt'.I": tllSec Tabh' 6.3. tb'For 5% version, applies only to ,;ariablcs in the model; ror household 
lltilis:tlion. applies (111)' to model including Ihal variable. 
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gory II eligibility, represented in the intercept term. Women aged 40-64, with 
Category I eligibility and no VHI cover, have about 5.5 more consultations pCI' 

vear. 
, There is a significant positive relationship between the hOllse call fee and III ili
sation, a result evidently due to Category 111111 pe,.,;ons in the sample. (In the 
various analyses which follow, relating to parLitioncd sub-groups in the popula
tion, in only the version including only those persons is this variable signilicant l 

and in that version it is quite significant.) The positive association is as hypo
thesised earlier. I n this set of regressions and elsewhere, house call fce llsually has 
a belter lit than usual GP fcc, suggesting that it is more sensitive to market 
conditions. 

Many variables arc included in the full models because of a desire to test 
hypotheses. The 5 per cent versions presumably reduce multicollinearity and to 
that extent feneet more accurately the significance orthe individual variables in 
the model. Note that hoth R 2S and equation Fs rise in the 5 per cent versions, as 
compared with the full models. For every 10 GP consultations of other house
hold members, one's own GP consultations rise by nearly 3. Controlling for 
household utilisation also improves the performance of several other variables. 

The Inverse Mills is significant only in the 5 per cent, no household ut ilisation 
model, suggesting that in the other variables in the full model, and in the house
hold utilisation, we control for factors associated with whether persons will see 
their GPs, i.e., with selection. 

Category I eligibility is consistently strong. in its main elTects and/or in inter
action terms, both in influencing whelher a person sees his or her GP, and. among 
those who do, how man)' visits there arc. 

Tables 6.6 through 6.26 report similar results lor various sub-groups in the 
sample: persons with Category I eligibility only, who can avail of free general 
practitioner care; persons with category II or III eligibility. who must pay for GP 
sefvices; mothers; males; females; persons aged 65 years and over; and children 
aged under 16 years. 

Table 6.27 summarises the results of the 5 per cent versions of these regres
sions, with respect to sign and significance. The most striking thing in Table 6.27 
is the consistency with which Category I eligibility influences GP utilisation. In 
every regression in which the variable appears (it is excluded, oi"course, in Cate
gory I and Category II/III partitions), either Category I. or (in the case of 
females) Category I - no VHI interaction, positively and significantly in
fluences the probability of any GP contact. With the further exception of 
children aged under 16, it also invariably positively and signilicantly influences 
numbers of visits for those with any. 

The significantly negative dIcct found for Category III in the all-persons case 
is not repeated for any of the sub-groups. 

Age in some guise (age, age squared, and/or age-sex-Category I-No VHI 
interaction) influences GP utilisation in every case as well. Either GP fcc or 
HOllse Call lee (but never both) positively innuenccs utilisation in many cases, as 
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Table 6.8: Regression of annual numbers of general practitioner consultations, 1980, on 
selected independent variables, ordina7J' least squares, personJ" with any consultations only

Calego,-vlon(),ta! 

Full Mode/b) 5f!~ Frr.siol1(bl 

(J) (2) (3) (4) 
R~(b) 0.095 0.145 0.095 0.152 
:-.: :112 312 312 312 
Equation F 3.520" 4.7fiY'" 10.7S" 13.84·· 

Inlcn~cpl(Cl 3.664 -1.349 4.717 3.ln 
Sex remale 2.791 I. 705 

(0.897) (0.654) 
Age -0.268 -0.126 0.085·· O.DiS" 

(1.414) (0.H75) (4.009) (3.77) 
Age squared -;- LOaD 3.059 0.976 

(1.288) (0.700) 
~o \'HI 4.055 3.399 

( 1.540) ( 1.327) 
Other hdp 0.283 -0.174 

(0.097) (0.063) 
Fanner -4.417-· -2.587- -2.770" -2.505-

(2.512) (2.380) (2.516) (2.345) 
Girl1d1 -7.05'- -4.883 

(2.032) (1.744) 
\\'oman'o:Il 6.7i5 6.793 3.953" 4.243·· 

(1.904) (I. 997) (2.987) (3.303) 
Lady(d) 6.180 3.570 

( 1.292) (0.819) 
Boy1d1 -3.984 -3.673 

(1.261) (1.2 I 6) 
Man1d ) 6.738- 6.247 

( 1.933) (1.841 ) 
Gc:n,'.t1 9.050' 6.570 

(2.032) (1.594) 
Inverse !\.'fills -2.192 -0.353 

(1.508) (0.747) 
Household Utilisation 0.418'" 0.386·· 

(3.939) (4.584) 

}oinl Tesls: 
Age (1.122) ( 1.079) 

. \"oles: '_I Figures in parcllIhcscs beneath parameler estimates arc I-statistics. Columns (I) and (3) 
include, and Columns (2) and (4) exclude, hOlischf)ld utilisation (GP utilisation 01'01 her household 
members). (b1R2 adjusted fordegrecsoffrcedom. (nlmcrcepl tcnn in Full~lodd incillde.~scx= male; 
"HI co\'cr= yes; Otlu..'r help= no; Houschold Head a Farmeror Fisher= no. (d)"Gir\", "80y"= 
age 5-17; "Man", "Woman" = age 40-64; "Lady". "Gent" = age 65+. 
S(e,lIijicana: ·0.01 < p~ 0.05 .•• p:::; 0.01. 
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Table 6.9: Logislic regression oj a~)' general practilioner consullalions inl980 
(Dicholomous Variable) on selected independent variables, persons in Calegories II and II I 

on~JI!a) 

R21 t ) 

1\ 
Equation X2 

lntcrceptlt.ll 

Sex = Female 

Category III 

Category II. III persons 
ill household 

t\ge 

Age squared -;- 1.000 

i\'oVHI 

Distance to GP 

GP Fcc 

House Call Fee 

GP DCllsity 

Other help 

~·lcdical Card Ratio 

Fanner 

_Household GP.Utilis<ltioll_ 

Girlie) 

\Vomalll~) 

Lady'") 

Boll 

Full Moder l 

(I) (2) 
.040 .051 

803 803 
S3.65" 96.66" 

1.420 1.726 
(.05) (.08) 
.895-· .955·· 

(14.30) (15.83) 
-.50S- -.502-

(5.06) (4.87) 
-.063 -.030 

(2.22) (.46) 
-.060" -.062" 

(9.53) (10.17) 
.953·· 1.035" 

(9.39) (10:90) 
-.507" -:57S" 

(6.34) (8.02) 
.079 .081 

(2.02) (2.11 ) 
.138' .152-

(4.65) (5.51) 
.029 .017 

(.65) (.23) 
-2.096 -3.686 

(.02) (.07) 
.541- .535 

(3.75) (3.61) 
2.704 1.561 
(.04) (.01) 
-.557·· -.509' 

(6.83) (5.60) 
.. 075" 

( 10.42) 
-.697' -.705-

(4.32) (4.37) 
-.738 -.799· 

(3.20) (3.69) 
-1.111 -1.237 
(1.64) (2.01) 
-.404 -.374 

(1.84) (1.55). 

(3) 
.034 

803 
45.18·· 

-.522 
(3.23) 

(14.94) 

-.082· 
(5.06) 

.J70U 

(12.18) 

-.555-
( 11.29) 

(4) 
.048 

803 
65.09" 

-.720 
(4.21) 

.623" 
(16.89) 

-.039" 
(7.34) 

.644-· 
(10.39) 

-.547·· 
(10.42) 

.074-
(11.46) 
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Table 6.9 (conld.) 

R:!!d 

N 
Equa(ion X~ 

GP Densily·~lcdical Card 
Ralio Illleraction 

.loint Tests: 
Age 
GP Density 
~Jedical Card Ralio 

i-i,/I,Hodrtt" 
(I) (2) 

.040 '()51 
B03 8o:! 
83.65· 9Ii.fifl" 

-.039 -.060 
(.01) (.02) 
-.649 -.i07 
(.61) (.i2) 
-5.482 -2.696 
(.03) (.01) 

(IO.li)" ( 11.37)" 
(2.34) (2.73) 
(.10) (.15) 

(3) 

.O:H 
11m 

45.IH·· 

(4) 

.048 
803 
65.09" 

(12.54)" 
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. VaIl's: 1')1.2 in parclllheses beneath paramctercslimalcs. (b)Coiumns (1) and (3) cxcJudc,andColumns 
(2) and (4) include. household GP utilisation variable in model. (c)R? U(ijuslcd fordcgrcc!i orfrcedom. 
IrJ)[nterCCpllcrm includes in full model: sex = male; digibility=Catcgory II; \'HIcovcr= no;olhcr 
help = no; head ofhollschold a rarrpcr= no: and age= 0-4, or IB-39. ltl "Girl", "Boy" = age 5-17; 
"Woman", "~Ian" = age 40-64; ·'Lady·'. "Gent" = age.: 65+. 
S(l!,nijicanCt': ·0.01 < p~ 0.05. "p~ 0.01. 
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Table 6.10: Probabilil), oj any GP consultations, 1980, Categories II and III on/.!' 
(based on logistic regression(·)) 

Probabilitiex 
HortJe/IOM /ltilisalion il- Excluded Included 

Full 5"' ," Full 5% 
Mudd Fusion ,\lodel Version 

• Baseline probabili~lJ Bruelinr probabai~lt. .70 .70 .70 .65 
applies when the following 
variables arc sct equal to their O/hn probabilities·· 
means. as beloW:!b) Sex;:: male A9 .57 .47 .50 

Age = 31.77 .-I.~'= 
Distance to G P = 2.61 min;; I .85 .B5 .77 
GPfec=L1.18 10 .64 .64 .71 
HOllse call fcc;; £3.64 20 .72 .72 .67 
GP density;; .458 30 .70 .70 .65 
:'\.'fedical Card ratio;; .357 40 .54 .53 .67 
Household GP utilisation:: 3.18 50 .60 .6 I .71 
Category I 1/111 persons in 60 .70 .72 .77 

household = 3.79 70 .76 .77 .84 
Qrld\'I.'hcn the rollowing max = 84 .91 .93 .92 
qualities oLlIain:~b) Elig;hilj~r= Category III .58 .58 

sex;; female F 1-11 (o/,'er ;; yes .79 .SO 
digibility;; Category II Distance to Gt> 
VHI cover = no min = under I mile .65 .65 
01 her help = no max = more than 10 miles .75 .75 
fanner = no CPJ" 

•• Olher prohabilities 
min·=J.,"O .60 .58 .59 .54 

apply when variables arc max = J:i .80 .82 ,80 .77 

changed. one by one (the 
HOllse call Jet 

othcrs he,d constant as above) min =£0 .68 .68 

to the values and/or qualities 
M3x=£10 .74 .i2 

indicated. 
Gf densit;, 

min = 0.429 .73 .73 
max = 0.555 .62 .60 

Otner help = }'CS .80 .80 
Medical Ca.l"d ralio 

min =p.232 .70 .69 
max = 0.586 .71 .72' 

FaTmfT = yes .57 .58 .58 .52 
PtrSOTLf in Calegones 

II/III in houschold 
min= I .74 .75 .72 
max= II .60 .57 .65 

Howthold GP .{.itili.wlion 
min=O .65 .60 
max = S2 .99 .99 

"",olu: (alSer Tablc 6.9. (b
l For S% version. applies only to variables in the model; for Iiouschoid 

utilisation. applies only to model including that variabl(:. 
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Table 6.11: Regression a/annual numbers oj general procl il ioner conJUfJai ions, 1980, on 
selected independent variables, ordinal)' least squares, persons with a~)' consultalions on(v -

Categories II and III on(v(') 

Full Modffb' 5% VtrJion{b) 
(I) (2) (3) (4) 

R:!(~) 0.064 0.Di8 0:064 0.075 
~ 416 416 416 416 
F..qualion F 2.784u 3.072." 7.06·· 6.69" 

Intercept l") 6.119 2.151 -0.863 -0.478 
Sex I<:malc 2.14'* 1.423' 1.144' 

(2.115) (2.082) (2.512) 
t\gc -0.180" -0.130·· 

(2.847) (2.934) 
Age squared 7 1,000 2.376"- 1.835' 

(2.417) (2.399) 
Category III C 1.466 -O.5S3 

( 1.640) (0.932) 
~oVHI 0.293 0.774 1.312·· 0.936--

(0.410) (1.475) (2.905) (2.00) 
GP Fec -0.54'* -0.326 

(2.339) (1.685) 
House Call Fcc 0.360" 0.296·· 0.231·· 0.251·· 

(3349) (2.957) (2.740) (2.979) 
Other help -0.142 -0.388 

(0.192) (0.541) 
Farmer -0.962 -0.425 

(1.450) (0.750) 
Gidd1 -3.862·· -2.675" -2.172·· 

(3.119) (3.030) (2.78) 
\\'oman1d) 0.361 0.098 

(0.326) (0.080) 
Lady!") 1.165 -0.858 

Boyt.!) 
(0.470) (0.395) 
-1.862* -1.:liO 
( 1.937) (1.514) 

l\lan1d1 1.614 1.203 
(1.291) (1.007) 

Gcnt1d1 0.396 -1.559 -2.26'-
(0.154) (0.706) ( 1.970) 

Inverse Mills -1.159 -0.084 0.931·· 
( 1.342) (0.943) (3.633) 

Household Utilisation 0,192 .... 0.142·· 
(2.707) (2.793) 

.loin/ Tests: 
Age (3.488)" CU07)" 

.. Volrs: r'IFigures in parentheses bcneath paramcter c!'itimalc!'i arc I-sialislics. Columns (I) and (3) 
include. and Columns (2) and (4) exclude, household lit ilisation (GP utilisation of Other household 
members). [blR,:? adjusted JOl"dcgrccs offreool?m. rCIIlllcrccptlcrm in full '!lode! includesscx= male; 
eligibility = Catcgory I I; VH I covcr= yes: Other help = no; Houschold Head a Farmeror Fisher= 
no. Idl"Girl". "Boy" = 5-17; "l\.'lan", "\\'oman" = 40-64; "Lady", "c'cnr" = age 65+. 
Sig"ifiranct': ·0.01 < p~ 0.05 ..... p:s:;;; 0.01. 
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Table 6.12: Logistic regressions of an)' general />ractition ... consultations in 1980 
(Dichotomous Variable) on selected independent variables, mothers onl}a) 

R~r"l 

~ 

Equa(iulIX~ 

Inlcrccpt(dl 

Calcgo'l" 

Calcgorr 111 

:-.tolhc[~ in homcnold 

Age 

Age Squared -:.- 1,000 

~o\'HI 

DislanCl.' 10 GP 

GP Fee 

House Call Fcc 

GP Density 

OthcrHdp 

~ledical Card R'lIio 

Fanner 

Category 1':\0 VHI 
illllTaCI iun 

\\"oman.'-:'\o \,Hlld 

Lady'!':\'o \'HI{c1 

Medical Card Ralio-GP 
Dcmilr Interaction 

Household GP LJlilisalioll 

.loinl T(JIJ: 

Age 
GP DcmilY 
~Icdical Card R'llio 

FilII .\Iodf/~l 
(I) (2) 

.032 .036 
766 766 

60 . .:m·· 65.87" 

-.019 -1.115 
(.00) (.03) 
1.803 1.826 

(2.57) (2.62) 
-.:~32 -.304 

( 1.43) ( 1.19) 
-.263 -.274 
(.42) (.46) 
-.119·· -.104" 

(7.17) (5.46) 
1.010" .883" 

(4.96) (3.78) 
-.088 -.090 
(.11) (.12) 
.110 .IOi 

(2.84) (2.66) 
.072 .085 

(.67) (.92) 
.099· .087· 

(4.80) (3.74) 
8.978 10.280 
(.35) (.46) 
.49fi .482 

(2.04) ( 1.90) 
12.973 14.127 

(.67) (.79) 
-AG5 -.447 

(:l.54) (3.26) 

-1.045 -1.089 
(.78) (.84) 
.910 .798 

(3.43) (2.60) 
.824 .707 

(1.61 ) ( 1.17) 
-:lO.087 -32.724 

(.74) (.87) 
.081' 

(4.54) 

(11.17)·· (8.43)"· 
( 1.87) ( 1.89) 
(1.03) ( 1.19) 

(3) (I) 
.0:Hi .045 

,uti 
35.n" 

.643" 
(12.73) 

1.162" 
(2G.OI) 

.114" 
(10.21 ) 

-.553" 
(8.34) 

766 
45.17" 

.458' 
(5.78) 
1.006" 

(18.83) 

. lOS" 
(8.60) 

-.511" 
(7.02) 

,\olrJ: I'IX~ in pan:nthe~c~ bcnt~alb pi.\ramch·rc~limale~,I~IColllmm (I )0111(1 (3)t~xdudcand Columm 
(2) and (4) im:luch:, household GP III ili~tion variai)ic in model. Ibllt ~ a~ill~lccll()rdl'grl'l'~offi-cl'rlom, 
1<IIllIt'n:cpt tcnn includes in full modt~l: cligii>ility = Category II; \ 'HI co\'cr= no; othcrheip= 110; 

head ofhou~hold a fanner = no; and age = 18-:l9. 1<I"Woman" = agc 40-64; "Lady" = agt' 65+ . 
. 'ii,~nificanu: '0.01 < p~ 0,05. "p~ 0.01. 
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Table 6.13: I'robabili()' of an)' GP cOI/JIIllalion" , 980, mc:hm on/;' (based aI/logistic 
regression/a 

Probahili/il'S 
HO/lJehold uli/isa/jon is Excluded Includ£d 

Full 5% fill' 5"' ., 
A/ode/ r "asian Modd I'ersion 

• Raseline probabi/i{l' Baseline probabi/i~}'· .68 .73 .69 .75 
applies when the following 
variables an: set equal to their Other pTObllbilities" 
means, as below: I

!!) Age = 
Age = 45.82 min= 18 .90 .90 
Distance 10 GP = 2.63 20 .95 .88 
GP fcc = p. 77 30 .80 .SO 
House call fet: = £3.21 40 .72 .73 
GP density = 0.460 SO .66 .68 
Medical Card mdo = .366 60 .f>4 .66 
Hou5ehold GP utilisation = 2.81 iO .67 .68 
"tot hers in household = I .00 I max = 88 .81 .80 

ant/when the rollowing EI(ttibili{I' = 
qualities obtain:1b

) Category I .92 .90 .92 .89 
eligibility = Category II Category I II .60 .63 
VHI cover = no !'HI COi:tr = yes .70 .71 
olher help = no Disranu (0 GP 
farmer = no min = under I mile .61 .63 

.. Other probabilities max = morc than 10 miles .i5 .77 
GP Fer 

apply when variablcs arc 
min =£0 .63 .64 

changed. olle by ont" (the 
max =£6 .i3 .75 

others held constant as abovc) 
House rail Jee 

to the \'alucs andlor qualitics 
min =£0 .61 .66 .63 .68 

indicated. 
mOK=£I0 .80 .86 .81 .86 

GPdensil)' 
min = 0.429 .il .73 
max = 0.555 .66 .68 

Other help = yes .78 .79 
.Hfdicai Card ratio 

min = 0.232 .72 .74 
max = 0.586 .66 .67 

ramlfr= yes .57 .61 .59 .64 
Mothus in household 

min= I .68 .70 
max=2 .62 .63 

Household GP utilisation 
min = 0 .64 .69 
max = 39.66 .98 .99 

. \ow: iIISec Table 6.3. (bl For 5~;' version. applies only 10 variables in the model: fol' household 
utilisation. applies only to model including Ihal variable. 
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Table 6.14: Regression oj annual numbers of general praelit ioner consultai ions, 1980, 
on selected independent variables, ordinaf)7 least squares, persons with QI~y consultations 

ani] - mothers only(a) 

Full Model"' 5% Vrrsion!bl 

(I) (2) (3) (4) 
R2!b) 0.147 0.166 0.175 0.173 
N 151 151 151 151 
Equation F 3.166 .... 3. 314·· 15.75·· 15.58·· 

Intcrcept!C) 9.IBB 5.797 4.934 4.B53 
Age -0.271 -0.026 

(0.861) (0.747) 
Age squared -;- 1.000 3.021 2.4 IIi 

(0:863) (0.873) 
Category I 7.790' 7.126'" 8.681·· 

(2.074) (2.22B) (5.613) 
Category III -2.333 -1.914 

(0.93.1) (0.800) 
No VHI 0.563 0.770 

(0.255) (0.360) 
GP Fee 0.003 0.094 

(0.005) (0.144) 
House Call Fcc 0.44B 0.332 

(1.159) (0.909) 
Other help 0.144 0.179 

(0.053) (0.06B) 
Fanner -2.114 -1.693 

( 1.133) (1.0.13) 
\\'oman-l-Nd<ll 3.382 1.973 8,015" 

(0.710) (0.573) (4.785) 
Lady_I_i\'oldJ -6.130 -7.497 -6.16'·· 

(1.437) ( 1.i79) (2.850) 
Invcr.;e X·tills -0.329 -0.053 

(0.2B2) (0.623) 
Household Utilisation 0.42B 0.352·· 

(Ui25) (2.492) 

]oi,nl Tests:, 
(2~652)" Age (1.944)' 

Notes: (aIFigurc:s in parentheses bene3th parameter estimates arc (-statistics. Columns (I),and (3) 
include, and Columns,(2) and (4) exclude, household utilisation (GP utilisation orother household 
members), IbllP adjusted for degrees of'l'rcedom. iCllmercept term in rull model includes eligibility 
= Categol")' II: VHI COVCI' = yes; Other help = no; Head of Household Farmer or Fisher = no. 
Idl"\Voman" = age 40-64; "Lady" = age 65+. 
Significancr: ·0,01 < P ~ 0.05 .•• p ~ 0.01. 
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Tctblt= 6.15: LogiJ-ti. regreJJiOI1J Olaf!)' general practi/ioner con.w/laflom" in 1980 
(DichotomouJ rariah/~) on J-e/rclrd indfprndrnl i'ariah/ex, males on~),lal 

R~I<I 

" Equatioll X~ 

Inll'rn'pl(~1 

Cale~ory I 

Category III 

~Ialt's in home hold 

AgI' 

:\g-l' Squared -:- 1.000 

:-';0 \'I-if 

Distance 10 GP 

GPFcc 

Home Call F<.'c 

UP Dcn~jly 

Olher Help 

;o.!edil"a1 Card R;uio 

Famwr 

HOII~("h"ld GP l'tili~lIioll 

Category '·Xu "HI 

Hoy-I-:,\o \'Hlt., 

:'l.lilll-I-:\o \'Hllt' 

Gt.'IlI-I-:\o ,'HI1.' 

C:P D\'ll~ity-:o.ll'dit:al Card 
Ralio IllIeraClitlll 

.loint T,~\IJ: 
A!{t' 

GP Dcmity 
:\kdit'al Card Ralio 

'·illl ,\tan,r' 
(/1 (2) 

,Oli8 ,Otil 
Y75 975 
11[,.87" 121i.5:1·· 

fj,:,:1:1 ('.7IK 
(1.4<) (1,:)11) 
1.442 1.4,n 

(I. 77) (179) 
-.452- -.420 

(:'-92) (:1.:17) 
-.105 -.ORli 

(:150) (2.:12) 
-.1l42·· -,1M:!" 

(!I. 2 I) (!J.ti2) 
.fi:lS·· ,{)fiS" 

(11.04) (1I.R7) 
-,:,50" -.511['" 

(ti.91i) (7.li~J) 

-.(177 -.mH 
(2.45) {2.1i9) 

,O!J9 .111 
(2.:<7) (2.!1I ) 
-J1I5 -.<124 
(.19) (.4:1) 

-11.277 -12.097 
(.84) (.!lfi) 
.:311 .:141 

(I. 7:\) (171) 
-:J.7IH -G.tl6:1 

(.21) (.27) 
-.092 -,0:12 
p·l) (.0:1) 

.I)lil·· 
(9.2:{) 

-AS!! -.'179 
(.IIi) (.18) 
-.:176 -.407 
(.8:1) (.9!i) 
.7:!4 .fili!J 

(2./19) (2.27) 
.422 .~5fi 

(.71) (.2Ii) 
1·1.RIi.~ Jtl./iO 

(.28) (.35) 

(11.23)·· ( 12.23)·· 
(4.0Ii)- (4.12)' 
(1.:19) {I.:\S) 

50;, "f'I.I;(JI1
lhl 

(J) 1<1 
.om .073 

!Ii,') 
!J2.SS·· 

,9RH" 
(8.20) 

,940" 
(29.25) 

-,o:n·· 
(i.04) 

.613·· 
(1:1.57) 

-.:144-
(4.18) 

!17S 
III!).!)!)·· 

I.IUtJ" 
( HUi5) 

1.047·· 
(2Ii.':'~') 

-.o:n·· 
(8.50) 

.IiIS·· 
(1:1.46) 

-.418·· 
(li.27) 
-.mH 

(r),12) 

,WiS·· 
(10.119) 

-.698-
p.91) 

. \"uln: 1'11.~. in pan·II.lhl~~ 11I'lwatl, par;~mt'I~'I: L ... ~imal{"": 1~IC.olllllim (},~ '~.J1(1 .(3) cx~lude. alld 
Coillmm (1) and (4) IncllL(It', h(lllM,.'lwJd t,P 1J1111~allllll \'ilnabll" 1II1ll0nei. R' arl.lu~II'd [oroegn'c":> 
of[iTl"nolTl. Idlllllt'lTt'pl (('l"In ilH'I\L(I('~ in I"lI limod('I: l"li~ihilil\' = Category II: \'HI \"11\'('1" = 110: 

head of h()lI~dl(1ld a 1;11"1111'" = no: ami agt' = 0-4, Ill' 18-:19, (<I .. Btl~" = a~t' 5-1 i: ··;"litll" = iI!i:"l' 

-10-64: "(;(']11" = Ol~I' 6St. 
Si.~nijiCtln(r: ·0.01 < P ~ (J.()~l, •• p ~ 0.01. 
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Table 6.16: ProbabililJ' of an)' GP consultations, 1980, males on!)' (based on logistic 
regression/a) 

• Rasrlint prohabili{l' 
applies when the lallowing 
.... ariables arc SCI equal LO their 
means, as heloW;(bl 

Age = 36.91 
Distance to GP = 2.64 
GP rcc = 0.50 
House call rcc ::: .£."2.894 
GP density::: .462 
~'Iedical Card ratio = .371 
Household GP utilisation 

= 3.74 
~'Ialcs in household = 2.33 

and when the follo\\'ing 
qualities obtain:1hI 

eligibility == Category I I 
VHI cover = no 
OIher help = no 
13TTIlCr = no 

"Other probabilities 
apply when \'ariablc~ arc 
changed. one by olle (the 
others held constant as above) 
to the values and/or qualities 
indicated. 

l-Iowl'hold IItilisalion is 

Ba.u/in£ probabilil)'· 

(JIll" probabilities·· 
Age = 

min:: I 
10 
20 
30 
40 
50 
60 
70 
max = 90 

E/jg;b;li~I' = 
Category 1 
Category II I 

1'1// covn ::; )'L"s 

/)iJlance /0 GP 
min::; under I mile 
max == more lhan 10 miles 

GP Fee 
min == JJJ 
max;:;. [i 

J/Oll.lf cali Jee 
min == £0 
max·= £10 

GP densit;· 
min == 0.429 
max == 0.555 

Other help.; yes 
Jlrdical Card ralio 

-~;;; ~ 0.232 . 
max == 0.586 

Farmer == yes 
Mairs in household 

min.; I 
max == 9 

Household GP Utilisation 
min = 0 
max.; 80 

Probabi/il;eJ 
Exclllded Included 

Full 5% Full 5% 
Jtodd Fusion Model VUJion 

.43 .47 .43 .45 

.60 .57 .60 .58 

.52 .51 .52 .51 

.46 .47 .46 .46 

.43 .46 .43 .45 

.44 .49 .44 .46 

.47 .54 .48 .51 

.54 .62 .55 .58 

.64 .72 .65 .68 

.85 .90 .87 .88 

.67 .70 .67 .70 

.33 .33 

.57 .56 .58 .56 

.48 .49 "? .,-

.37 .37 .38 

.37 .37 

.54 ,56 

.44 .45 

.40 .39 

.47 .47 

.30 .30 
"? ,:)- .52 

.38 .38 

.48 .48 

.41 .39 .43 

.47 .46 

.27 .30 

.38 .39 

.96 .97 

.,volts: IIISec Table 6.15. {bl For 5% version. applies only 10 variables in the model: for household 
utilisation. applies only to model including that .... ariable. 
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Table 6.17: Regression oIannllai numbers 01 general practitioner consultations, 1980, 
on selected independent ual'iablesJ ordinaryl leasl squares, persons with a~J' consultations 

on()1 - males onb,f a
) 

R~(b) 

:.; 
Equotlion F 

Intcrccpt((] 

Age 

Age squared -:- 1.000 

Category I 

Category III 

No Viii 

'GP Fee 

HOllse Call Fce 

Other help 

Fanner" 

Boy-I-No VHl td
) 

~fan.l-No VHI(d) 

Gent-I-No VHI(d) 

Inverse I\·lills 

Household Utilisation 

.Joint Tesl1'-
Age 

Full Moder' 
(/) (2) 

0.258 0.3031 
322 322 

9.620·· 11.004--

5.295 3.117 
-0.136(') -0.09B 
(2.0B2) (l.7:l2) 
2.082- 1.475(') 

(2.177) (1.954) 
2.21S 1.139 

(1.442) (0.916) 
-0.413 -O.OBI 
(0.341) (0.071) 
0.624 O.liOI 

(0.625) (0.64B) 
-0.321 -0.382 
(1.059) (1.329) 
0.240 0.196 

( 1.296) ( 1.09B) 
I.B9B 1.5BO 

(1.513) ( 1.30B) 
-1.901' -1.020 
(2.247) (1.424) 
-2.730 -2.612 
(1.463) ( 1.477) 
5.685·· 4.452·· 

(3.244) (2.B·SB) 
4.516'(') 3.1.\9 

(2.532) (I.B51) 
-0.571 0.OY9 
(0.B97) (O.fiIO) 

0.252'(') 
(2.7B2) 

(3.520)" (3.794)" 

(3) 
0.233 

322 

-O.IBI 

1.1i29(·) 
(2.066) 
-0.500'(') 
(2.702) 

I.S85·· 
(fi.970) 

0) 
0.2B7 

322 
32.06·· 

1.503 

O.fiI3·· 
(3.4RO) 
3.908·· 

(S.OS:l) 

-4.440'(') 
(2.765) 

0.336" 
(S.3S0) 

.,Vofl's: (')Figul'cs in parcnthc!>ics beneath parameter estimates are t·SL3Iisties. ColUnlns (I) and (3) 
include. and Columns (2) and (4) exclude. household utilisation (G P utilisation of other household 
mef11bcr.;). (b1ft 2 adjustcd for degrees offrccdom. (C\llllerccpt teml in Full ~'(odel includes eligibilit y 
= Category II; VHI covC" = yC'i; Other help = no; Household Hcrtd a Farmer or Fisher = no. 
(dl';Boy" = age 5-17: "~fan" = age 40-64:; "Gent" = age 65+. 
SI~~niJi(an(r: ·0.01 < p:::;;; 0.05. "p s,;;; 0.01. 
(+)Parcllthcscs arollnd an astcrisk indicatcd parameter did not pass t-test adjusted for 
hClcrmcedaslicilY; see Chapter I. 
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Tabll' 6.18: LO.e.iJ"li, regresJiollJ f)Im~)' gOIf'rat practitioner con.lllilatiollx in f9BO 
(Dichotomolls r'ariab/f) 01/ sdeeled iI/dependent i'ariablej. jflll(l(n on{I,(a) 

R:'" 
~ 

EqLlali()lll.~ 

Inu:rn'pll<ll 

:'\urnbcr of Fcmale.:" ill 
11/)II'I'ho]l] 

:\gt· 

A!{t' Squared -:- 1.000 

:\0 \')-11 

lJi~I:HIt'I' 10 GP 

H()lI~t' Call Ft't' 

Ulllt'r Hdl' 

\kdil'ai Card Raliu 

Farnll'r 

HOII'-ehuhl GI' L'liiisalillll 

Lady-I-:"o \'HI'~I 

GP DCII\ily-\h:dit:al Card 
Kalin inlcraclilJll 

]IJ;II/ Tfl/l: 

:\~(' 

GP D"II"jl\" 
:o.lccli('ul C~nr Ratio 

FilII .I/fJrlrrl 

(( , (:!/ 

.049 .05V 
1,000 1,000 

93.-Ul o • 106.91·· 

<~.8H7 -2.941 
l.25) \..26) 
-.25fi -.2:H 
(.22) (.19) 
-.228 -.I/M 
\.94) (.>7) 
-,18-1" • -.17U" 

(R9ti) (7.ti~) 

-.020 -.020 
(~.IO) ( I.~~) 

.:lIO ,322 
,253' \2. i3) 
-.Oi5 -.084 

1')\ ,. - \.15) 
.118· .119 

(4.6:"1) (4.1):1) 
.13~· .lIiS· 

{:I.iOi (:,.R4) 
.041 .O~9 

(1.1 ;1 (.:'ii) 
8.025 1.3!ii 
1·38j I.J2") 
.598· .tiOO· 

(·tOR) (4.0:1) 
12.2Ii.1 I1.i21 

(.82) (.74) 
- . .,96" -.:,4:;·· 

iR. I B) ~tj.H; 

.OR3·· 
(IO.S~) 

1.386· U55· 
(4.tiS) (4.41) 
-.YO;i· -.S/4" 

(4.41 ) (4.tlR) 
.3fifi .29:1 

\.66) (.42) 
.--189 .351 

:.Fl2) (.--121 
-26.216 -25.012 

(.76) (.69) 

(2.5i) (2.!J5) 
( I.R!I) ( 1.92 
: 1.00) [.9al 

5" " 
(.'J, 

.OSH 
1.000 

R~. 7S·· 

.-Ili:1 
(2.88) 

-.209·· 
\ 14.21i) 

tln.4/) 

.fi02· 
(4.2!"1) 

-.:lli I·· 
(R.20) 

1.:·,7n·· 
V'IUiJ) 
-I.:I]:~" 

(1:',.:0) 

I'olion'hl 

"' .U(iti 
1.000 

89JJ!)" • 

.:Hl 
( 1.8(1) 

-.200" 
[1:1.111) 

.189"· 
(12.4/) 

.590· 
(4.21) 

.086·· 
(12.14) 

1.41 H·" 
(34.23) 
-1.2:11"· 

(13.13) 

.\olt.: I'll! in pan'IHIll"~c~ ]'t"1\(',1I11 paranh:ltT {'>;tim'llt's. IblColumm (11 and i3) C."(dIlCIt-, ;\lul 
Columtl~ (2) ami (4) iucludc, Ilom("hold GP lIIili~alion \'ariallic in model. ,< R! i1r1.ill~lt"{llordl'!{rct~ 
or Ir{Tcium. I~IlllIcn:cp\ ItTIII illdlld~ in fullll1odt'l: ('Iig-ihility::::: Calc~(Jrr II: \"HI row!"::::: 110; 
lIead ofholISl'II(lld a r:"rt1wr::::: IlU: agl'::::: 0-4. or I H-:19: anel other help::::: 110. 1""Girl" = agl' 5-17: 
"\\'oll1al1" ::::: agl' 40-{i4: "I.ady·· ::::: a~c fi5+. 
Si.l!lIi{rcallU: ·0.0\ < ]> ~ U.O.'i .• "p:::';;; {WI. 
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Table 6.19: ProbabililJ' oI an)' GP cOllsullalions, 1980, Ielllaies Oil!)' (based on 
I . . . )'., OgzstlC regresszon 

Probabilities 
Houjehold IIliJim/ion U F.\l/uded Incl/lded 

filII 5"' ., Full 5% 
.\lodel VerJion ;\lodel FerJ'joli 

• Baseline pTobabi/i~}' Raselint' prohabi/i~r· .66 .68 .66 .66 
applic$ when the rollo\\'ing 
\'ariable.~ an: sel equal 10 their" Olher probllbililil'J"u 
means, as bclow:(b) :lgr = 

'\ge = 38.66 min = .72 .72 
Distance La GP = 2.60 10 .69 .69 
GI' ree = £2.50 ~() .67 .67 
House call ret: :: fJ..87 30 .65 .66 
GP Density;:: .461 40 .66 .66 
)'lcdical Cani lalio = .367 50 .67 .68 
Household GP utilisat ion = 3, 44 60 .70 .71 
Females in household = 2.24 70 .74 .76 

and when the roliowing max = 95 .86 .88 
qualities obtain:fbl 

EIi.~jb;lilJ' = 
eligibility:: Category IJ Category I .85 .86 
VH I cover = no Category III .60 .62 
ot her help = no "III CONI = yes .67 .fi8 
farmer = no Dist(lIIct' to GP 

"Other prubabilifies 
min = under I mile .58 .60 .59 
max = morc than 10 miles .;4 .76 .75 

apply when variables arc 
GP Ffl' 

changed. one by one (thl! 
min = fJJ .58 .S; .56 .55 

others held constant as ahove) 
max = [i .71l .82 .RI .82 

to the values and lor qualities /JOWle calf Ire 
indicated. 

min = jJJ .63 .64 
max = £10 .72 .71 

GP demi~I' 
min::::: 0.429 .69 .69 
max = 0.555 .64 .64 

Othrr help = yes .7B .79 .78 .78 
,\ledirul Card lalio 

min = 0.232 .67 .68 
ma:-- = 0.S86 .fiB .69 

Fanner = yes .51 .34 .53 
/-'flllOieJ in hOllsrhold 

min = I .70 .73 .71 .71 
max::::: 9 .35 .34 .38 .33 

lIoUJ-f'hold GP l'lilisation 
min = 0 .60 .59 
max = 40 .98 .98 

Sotes: (~)See Table 6.18. IblFol' 5% version. applies only to variablc~ in the modd: 101' household 
utilisation. applit."S only to model including that variable. 
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Table 6.20: Regression oj annual numbers oj general practitioner consultations, 1980, 
on selected independent variables, ordinary least squares, persons with an)' consultations 

on/;' - Jemales on/;,I" 

Full '\/odrtbJ 5% Jirrsion1bJ 

(/) (2) (3) (4) 
R~!h) 0.142 0.1702 -0:148 0.166 
!\' 406 406 406 40fi 
Equation F 6.174:·· 6.984·· 23.27" 26.76--

Inlcrcep"cl 1.601 0.550 -0.757 3.803 
Age 0.010 -0.006 

(0.120) (0.099) 
Age squared --T 1.000 0.052 0.377 

(0.044) (0.427) 
C~tcgory 2.641 3.226 

(1.324) (1.911) 
Category 1\I -1.046 -0.856 

(0.762) (0.664) 
~o VHI 1.462 1.340 2.204' 

(I.IB4) (1.189) (2.371 ) 
GP Fe!: -0.197 -0.031 

House Call Fcc 
(0.547) (0.087) 
0.330 0.325 

(1.536) (1.60 I) 
Other help -2.030 1.823 

( 1.354) (1.279) 
Famlcl' -\.759 -1.794(') 

Girl·I·:o\o VHI'';!) 
(1.584) (1.934) 
-3.883 -3.983 

Woman-I-No VHI,d) 
(1.656) (1.760) 
4.620 4.544' 3.473'(') 7.801" 

Lady-I.No VHI1dl 
(\.716) (2.420) (2.629) (7.095) 
0.854 0.161 4.082·· 

(0.383) (0.075) (4.\02) 
Inverse ;'I.-1ills 0.125 -0.010 0.985·· 

(0. 180) (0.177) (4.194) 
Household' Utilisation 0.290" O.27i·· 

------- - (3.048) (3.776) 

Joint T tJIJ: 

A,gc (0.682) (0.962) 

_,Vall'S: 1~IFigures in parentheses beneath parameter estimates Ilrc I-statistics. Column!> (I) and (3) 
include. and Colu,nms (2) and (4) exclude. houschold utilisation (GP utilisation of other household 
memhers). (!I)It:! adjusted for degreesoffrcedom. IC1lnlcrccpt teml in Full ~'Iodel indudc.<ieligibility 
= Category II; VHI cover = yes; Other help = no: Ho_usehold Head a farmer or Fisher-= no. 
Id)"Girl" age = 5-17; "\\'oman" = age 40-64: "Lady" = age 65+. 
5iignijicanu: ·0.01 < p::;;;; 0.05 .• ~ 0.01. 
(.) ParcllIhC-.!:'Ci around an asterisk indicated parameter did not pass t-I(.'51 'ldjusted ror 
hClcrosct'daslicity; sec Chapler 1. 
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Table 6.21: Logistic regressions oj at~y geTlemi/Jl'aclit loner r:onsullat ions in 1980 
(Dicho!omolls Variable) on selected iI/depend",! lIariahleJ, pmans aged over 64 ol/Ij') 

R:!lc) 

" Eqllalionx~ 

Inlerccpl1dl 

Sex = FCITI<llc 

Category I 

Category I II 

Aged Pl-'I':\OIlS in Household 

Age 

Age squared + 1.000 

"o"HI 

Distance to GP 

GP Fcc 

House Call Fct: 

GP Density 

OthcrHdp 

Medical Card Ratio 

Farmer 

GP Dcnsit),·.\'lcdical Card 
Ratio Imeraction 

Household GP Gtilisatioll 

]aint Tr,I/;: 
Age 
GP Dcn~ily 
~lcrii(:al Card Ratio 

Full .\Iodftbl 
(I) (2) 

.0:lS .036 
374 374 
42.76" 43.90" 

-45.025- -46.873-
(5.50) (5.S7) 

.749" .785' 
(5.30) (5.75) 
1.06S·· 1.00;-

(6.56) (5.74) 
-1.053 -1.032 
(2.75) (2.Ii5) 

.00 -.116 
(.00) (.13) 
1.302-· 1.312u 

(8.56) (8.56) 
-8.591 ... • -8.658-" 
(B.67) (8.66) 
-.996 -.999 

(3.27) (3.31) 
-.040 -.035 
(.12) (.O!)) 
-.1 ~14 -.1 Hf> 

(2.22) (2.04) 
.052 .052 

(.40) (.39) 
-2.640 .no 

(.01) (.0) 
.S62 .8H9 

(.5Y) (.1i2) 
.800 4.041 

(.00) (.02) 
.049 .067 

(.02) (.03) 
-4.036 -11.515 

(.00) (.114) 
.039 

(.95) 

(8.63)" (8.62)" 
(.77) (.75) 
(.40) (.51) 

(3) 
.019 

374 
20.34" 

.021 
(.0) 
.612-

(4.30) 
1.117" 

(11.36) 

(4) 
.04Y 

3i4 
20.34" 

.021 
(.0) 
.612 ft 

(1.30) 
Llli·· 

(14.36) 

175 

.\ott's: 1.),('2 in parentlu:~l:S bencath paramcter e~timatc~. (l'1 Colullln~ ~I) and (3) exclude. and 
Columns (2) and (4) include. hOllehold G P ulilisation \'ariable in model. 1< R:! adjusll'U [ordcgl'l'l'sof 
freedom. Idllmerceplterm includes in Ilill model: !'lC'X= male: digibility=Catcgory II: \'HI co\'cr= 
no; othel' help = no; and head ofhollscholrl a f~lf'mcr= 110. 

S(~nifican(t': ·0.01 < p~ 0.05; "I':::=; 0.0). 
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Table 6.22: ProbabililJ· oj any Gf' conJIIllalions, 1980, persons aged ouer 64 on[v 
(based on logislic regression)"i 

I'robabili/if"J 
/{olu,/wld II1ili5utjon is Excluded Included 

Full 5% /<i,ll 5% 
Model Version Alorlel Version 

• &mlint probabili{)' Base/in!' /Jrobab;J;~}'· .85 .i8 .86 .78 
applies when the following 
variables arc SCI equal (0 their Other probabilities·· 
mean!;. as below:(bl Sex::: male .73 .65 .74 .65 

Age::: 72.6 Age ::: 
Distance (0 GP :::: 2.74 min:::: 65 .70 .71 
GI' ree = £l.fi9 68 .79 .80 
House call fce :::: £1.96 71 .84 .85 
GP densit), :::: 0.46 74 .86 .8i 
J\'ledical Card ratio:::: 0.393 77 .86 .Bi 
Household GP utilisation:::: 3.84 80 .84 .85 
Persons over 64 in housel!old max:::: 95 .21 .22 

= 1.31 El(~bili{)' :::: 
ami when the lollowing Category I .94 .91 .94 .91 
qualities oblain:(h l 

Category II] .67 .69 
sex:::: remale F/-IJ (Ol'rr :::: ycs .94 .94 
eligibility:::: Category II Distalll( 10 GI' 
VHI cover = no min = under I mile .Bi .87 
mher help = no max = morc: than 10 miles .84 .85 
Inrmer = no GPJee 

.. Oilier probabili/ifS min = i,D .89 .89 
apply when variables are max = £6 .71 .i4 
changed. one by nne (the Houst Call F(( 
others held constant as above) min = fJJ .84 .85 
Lo the values and/or qualities max = £10 .90 .90 
indicated. G P denj'i~)' 

min = 0.429 .87 .88 
max.; 0.55S .80 .82 

Othn htlp = yes .93 .94 
j\1edical Card fillio 

----- ---- -~ min =.0.232 .87 .- .89 
max.; 0.586 .83 .83 

f armtr .; yes .86 .87 
Persons Olltf 64 in hOUJfho/d 

mm = I .85 .87 
max = 3 .8.\ .84 

Household GP utilisation 
min.:: 0 .84 
rna'\( = 60 .98 

.. VOlfJ: (a) Sec Table 6.21. (b)FOI' 5% version. appliL"S only to variables ill thc model; lor household 
utilisation. applies only to model including thai variable. 
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Table 6.23: RegresJioll of annual nUlIlhuJ' oj general practitioner consultaliolls, 1980) 
Oll ,selected independent variables, ordi11a1)1 least squares, fer.wns with m~v· COlwll/aliu1IJ 

rm(JI, aged oiler 64 )'earJ on(J' (I) 

R~(I'I 

i': 
Equation F 

Inlerccpltc1 

Sex remalc 

Age 

Age squared ...;- 1.000 

Category I 

Category III 

:\0 VHI 

GP Fec 

House C<111 Fcc 

Other help 

Fanner 

Inverse I\lills 

Household Utilisation 

]oint Tests: 
Age 

FilII ;\Iorlr/bl 

(I) (2) 
0.070 0.139 

176 176 
2.207- 3.377" 

-153.677 -100.663 
-1.520 -0.500 
(0.785) (0.434) 
4.180 2.710 

(I. 730) (1.218) 
-28.213 -17.909 

(!.i05) (1.206) 
3.016 3.820(') 

(0.910) (2.121) 
1.380 0;597 
(0.285) (0.132) 

3.966 2355 
(1.439) (1.111) 
-0.517 -0.403 
(0.886) (0.714) 
0.16:) 0.32:1 

(0.385) (0.873) 
-2.47i -0.997 
(0.553) (0.259) 
-Ll26 -I. 728 
(0.657) (1.4:11) 
0.427 -0.028 

(0.3U8) (0.735) 
0.383·· 

(3.289) 

(3.950)" (4.04'1)" 

5% 
(3) 

0.078 
176 

14.R2" 

4.526 

5.351·· 
(3.850) 

'.'t'rsion1hl 

(i; 
0.163 

176 
I (j.gs". 

3.755 

4.271,·· 
(3.155) 

0.355·· 
(4.204) 

Aoles: (11Figun::s in parclltheses bencath parameter estimatcs an: l-slalISti<:s. Columns (I) and (3) 
includc. and Columns (2) and (4) exclude. household utilisation (GP utilisation orother hOllschold 
mcmbcr.o;). (h1R,2 adjustcd lor dcgn~es of fn.:ocdom. [C)lnlcrccpl term in fulll1lodcl includes sex = 
male: eligihility = Category II; VHI covcr= yes; Other help = liD: Head of Hou:.chold a F;u'lllcl· 
or Fishcr = no. 
S(l!nijicance: ·0.01 < P ~ O.D5. ,"p ~ 0.01. 
(.) Parentheses around an astcrisk 'indicates paramctCl" did not pass t-tcst adjusted [or 
helerosccdasticilY; sec Chapter I. 
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Table 6.24: Logistic regre,.,-ions of ar,l' _~eneral practitioner consultation., in 1980 
(Dichotomous Variable) on selected ill dependent variables, persons aged IInder 16 onl:/' 

Full ,\Jodrr' 
(/) (2) 

.095 .116 
560 560 

EqU<ll iOII X~ 99.66" 

hllcrccptldJ 
- 1.279 

(.03) 
Sex = Fcmale .369 

(3.61) 
Catcgory 1 1.230" 

(11.i4) 
Catcgory III .154 

(.27) 
Children in household -.121 

(3.16) 
A~ -.I~ 

(1.72) 
Age Squared';' 1.000 -3.078 

(.26) 
No "HI -.2~2 

(1.04) 
Distance 1O GP -.010 

(.03) 
GP Fcc .011 

(.01) 
House Call Fl'c .ORI 

(2.61) 
GP Density 8.108 

(.24) 
Other Help -.139 

(.14) 
~'Icdicnl Card Ratio 7.283 

(.IH) 
F<lrmer -.072 
________ (.OB)_ 

GI' Density·Medical Card -19.681 
Ratio Interaction (.27) 

Household GP Utilisation 

.loinl Tr.5ls: 
Age 
GP Density 
~Icclical Card Ratio 

(63.04)" 
(.30) 

(2.01) 

-.007 
(.00) 
.422-

(4.55) 
.996" 

(7.60) 
.246 

(.66) 
-.079 

( 1.30) 
-.111 

(1.14) 
-4.013 

(.43) 
-.267 
(.85) 
-.011 
(.03) 
.042 

(.18) 
.057 

(1.25) 
3.654 

(.05) 
-.092 
(.06) 
1.979 
(.01) 
.002 

.(.00)_ 
-8.239 

(.05) 
.147" 

(13.13) 

(56.43)" 
(.06) 

(2.08) 

5% Frrs;on(b) 
(3) (4) 

.109 .131 
560 560 

2.027-
(20.83) 

I.O~.IG·

(15.37) 

-.129-
(3.96) 

-10.704-
(65.70) 

.091-
(4.85) 

-1.792-
(4.48) 

1.149-· 
(6.28) 

.407-
(4.37) 

.513' 
(4.18) 

-10.OR9" 
(58.65) 

-2.141" 
(6.39) 

. ISS" 
(15.60) 

.,\oles: l'IX:? in paremhescs benealh parametcr L"Stimates. tb)Coiullms (ll and (3) exclude: and 
Columns (2) and (4) include. hOtlschold GP uLilisation variable in model. Ce R~ adjust cd for degrees 
of freedom. (d'Inlcrccpt tcnn includes in_fllll model: sex = male; eligibility = CaLcb10ry II; VHI 
covcr = no; other hdp = 110; and head of household a farmer = no. 
S(t:,,!/if(1ncr: ""0.01 < r::;;;;; 0.05 .•• p::;;;;; 0.01. 
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Table 6.25: Probability oj an)' GP consultations, /980, childreno aged under /6 on!)' 
(based on logistic regression)'"l 

Probabi/ilirs 
Iiolt~t'hold IIliliSfllion ;,r E.\c1uded {ncludrd 

FilII 510 Filii 50! ., 
Modrl Fersion ,Hodel Version 

• Brut/int' probabili{l' RaJeiim probabil'-{l'· .63 .65 .66 .73 
applies when the following 
variables are SCI equal to their Other probabi/i/;rs·· 
means. ~'i bclow:1b

) ,"'ex::: mall' .54 .56 .64 
Age = 8.29 :I/:e = 
Distance 10 GP::: 2.612 min = .85 .i9 .85 .84 
GP Ii:e = £.2.84 4 .78 .76 .79 .82 
House call fce ;:: [J.32 7 .68 .70 .70 .n 
OP densil)' ::: .460 10 .55 .57 .58 .66 
\lcdical Card nHio ::: .366 13 .40 .39 .43 .49 
HOllsehold GP 1I1ilisaiion max =- 15 .30 .26 .33 .36 

= 3.19 E/i.gibiliU' ::: 
Persons under 16 in hOllSchold Category .86 .85 .84 .82 

:: 2.50 Category III .67 . i I 
ant/ when the following 1"1-11 cOlier ::: yes .70 .71 
qualilil.'S obtain:1bl Dirlallct' 10 GP 

sex::: female min::: under I mile .64 .66 
cligibililY ::: Calcgory II max = more Ihan 10 milcs .62 .65 
VHI cover::: no GPfir 
ot her help = no min::: jJJ .62 .63 
1~II'JTlcr ::: no max = £6 .64 .69 

"Other /JTObabililie.l" 
House call fte 

apply when variables are min = £0 .57 .58 .61 

changed. one by one (Ihe 
max"= £10 .75 .77 .74 

oliu:l""!' held constant as abovc) 
GP densi~)' 

min = 0.429 .64 .66 
to the valucs and/or qualities 

max = 0.555 .67 .68 
indicated. 

DOli'r help = ye.'i .60 .64 
,\ledical Card ratio 

min = 0.232 .70 .70 .72 .78 
max = 0.586 .55 .56 .57 .63 

Farmer = yes .62 .66 
Persons undtr 16 in 

household 
min = I .Gi .69 .6B 
max = 8 .47 .48 .55 

Household GP U,i/iJaf;on 
min = 0 .54 .62 
max = 32 .99 .996 

XOltS: ~")Sec Table 6.24. IblFor 5% version, applies orily 10 variables in the model; ror homchold 
utilisation. applies only to modd including that variable. 
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Table 6.26: Regressioll oj allnllal nllmbers oj general practitioner consultations, 1980, 
on selected independent l)ariables, ordinmJ' least squares, persons lVith a'U' consultations 

• Oil/;' - aged under 16.pears onlyt.) 

Full Mode/ b
) 5% Version(b) 

R~lb) 

N 
Equation F 

Inlerccpl(C) 

Sex female 

Age 

Age squared 7 1,000 

Category I 

Category III 

No VHI 

GP Fec 

House Call Fee 

Other help 

Fanner 

Inverse 1\1 ills 

(1) (2) 
0.061 0.170 

147 147 
1.868' 3.502" 

13.972 
1.058 

(0.534) 
-0.962' 
(2.155) 
40.674 
(1.407) 
5.462 

(1.339) 
-2.665 
( 1.006) 
-1.231 
(0.471 ) 
-0.083 
(0.155) 
0.398 

(1.301) 
4.026 

(1.721) 
-2.596 
( 1.483) 
-4.211 

7.082 
0.708 

(0.645) 
-0.837" 
(1.991) 
35,674 
(1.312) 

---:::---,-___ ( I. 031 ) 
Household Utilisation 

I. 740 
(0.861) 
-1.453 
(0.946) 
-1.106 
(0.681 ) 
-0.103 
(0.211) 
0.lD7 

(0.397) 
2.08S 

(1.193) 
-1.203 
(0.914) 
-0.981 
(0.972) 
0.781" 

(3.439) 

Joillt Tesls: 
Age (S.282)*" (4.806)*" 

(3) 
0.058 

147 
9.03" 

6.381 

-0.337" 
(3.00S) 

(4) 
0.200 

147 
18.11" 

3.980 

-0.32S·· 
(3.133) 

0.646" 
(5.067) 

.,\O(I'J-; (~IFigun~s in parenthese~ heneath paramelL'l· estimates are I-siatistics. Columns (I) and C~) 
incilldc. and Columns (2) and (4) excillde.llOuschold III ilisation (GP lItili ... alion or other homdllllcl 
members). lh)R:! adjusted ror dcgrcc-'i or rreedom. (C)'mcrcept term in rull model incll~dD sex = 
male: eligibility = Category II; VHl cover:= yes; Olher help = ;\;"0; Head orHouschold a Farmer 
or Fisher = No. 
Significance: ·0.01 < P ~ 0.05 .•• ,,::::;; 0.01. 
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hypothesised. No VH I, wherever it has a significant cflCCl. somewhat paradoxic
ally reduces the probability of any visit , while raising the number of visits lor 
persons with any. 

Head of household. a fanner or fishel' reduces utilisation for everyone except 
children and the aged. 

Other household members' utilisation increases the probability of any visits 
for all CXCCpllhc aged. and as well increases the numbcrofvisits in evcry model. 

Finally, the Inverse i\1ills is signilicant and positive, indicating (and corrCCl
ing for) selection bias, only in two cases, the all-persons model and the males only 
verSIon. 

It should be added that hetcroscedasticity was found in the OLS regressions 
for males, females and the aged 1 thus requiring the same adjustment as discussed 
earlier in critical t-values. 

!lousehold "'xpendi!lIreJ on GP Fees 
\Ve saw in Chapter 5 that an estimated £19. 7m was spent by households in 

1980 on GP lees, as eompal'ed with £18.8 'pent by the General Medical Service 
on the same service lor persons covered by r\'1edical Cards. This household or 
pri,'ate expenditure averaged £20.69 per household and £5.68 per person. 

GP fcc expenditures pCI' household and household pCI' person6ti arc rcported 
by a variety of characleristics or the households and household heads in Table 
6.28. (More detail is provided in Appendix Tables A.16 through A.27). 

It will be seen in Table 6.28 that category of health sClvices eligibility has a 
marked effect on this type of expenditure. Households in Category I spent con
siderably less than other households; this is hardly surprising~ as persons in Cate
gory I can avail of free GP care. Perhaps a little more surprising is that the figure 
was not nil." Notable, too, is the extent to which households in Category III 
spent more than those in Category II. As this dinerence applies to household 
expenditures but not household pC I' person. wc can infer that household size 
varies between the two groups. 

The ligures given in Table 6.28 arc gross, in the sense that VHI reimburse
ment is not deducted. Persons with VHI covel' can gain reimbllrscmclll lor out
patient care, including GP fees, only aller a large deductible is reached, and it is 
not thought that VHI reimbursement looms very large in any case. Table 6.28 
indicates that those with VHI cover spent about ,£'1 0.00 more per household, and 
.£'3.00 more pCI' person, than those without; but this dillerence is likely to reflect 
category of entitlement and socia-economic diOerenCl's more than VHI cover 
itself. 

ntH'Household pcr person" means household expellditure~. divided by I he numiJerof pel'Som in Ihe 
household. \,'e do nOl have dala on expenditures lor each indi\'id\ml in a household. 
I>

70 ne possible reason is Ihat c~ucgo\"y ofcligibilil), in Table 6.6 is lhill of the person reported as 
ht.'ad of household. There an.' some households headed by person!> with Catt'gOl")' I eligibility. 
\ .... hich contain persons with Cmcgory II or III digibility and who thcrclurc Illllst pay their GPs. 



Table 6.27: SUfllll101)1 a/logistic and OLS re.l5re.fJ"ion results, GP utili.wlion, 5% VerJion,a) 

tllIl,t."w:u I Calr.t:0~J' I Cal. /1111/ ;\Iollil'rJ Males Femaiu Aged 65+ .. Igrd 0-/6 
0.1 No. 0.1 ;':0. 0.1 1\:0. o. I No. 0.1 No. 0.1 No. 0.1 No. 0.1 No. 

Sex female ++ ++ 

I 
t+ ++ + + 

r\gc ++ ++ ++ ++ + -- --
:\ge-s(lllared ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ 
Category I • ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ +++ 
C,lI egor), III I 
N"VHI ++ (+) ++ ++ 1+) + 
!,\o. in hOll!lchold hl I 

+ 
Dist:1IlCt~ + 
GP Fcc ++ ++ ++ -(-) ++ ++ 
House Call Fec + ++ ++ + 
Olher help ++ 
Fanner -(-) 
Girl-I-No VHI(~) 

I 
-(-) 

"'oman-I-N"o "l-Il te ) ++ ++ ++ ++ +(+) ++ 
Ladv-I-No VHl(CI 1- ++ 
Boy~I-No VHI((j -(-) 
~tan-I-No VHI(') +(+) 
G(:1I1-1-No Vl-lIle) i + 
CatcgOl'Y I-No "HI ++ ++ ++ 
HOll!lchold utilisiltion ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ ++++ 
:\lcdical Card Ratio 
GP Density +++ 
Il1vnse :\lills ++ ++ 

.AolrJ: lui Based on ,"I'ahles 6.3 through 5:26. 0,1 Column SlIlllllHlJ'iscs logistic regressions oran), GPcolisuilal ions; No. Column SlIlllllHll"iscs IlUmbel' 
orconsulialiolls, per;ons wilh an)'. ++ = signific3n1 al 1%, posilivc; += signilicanl aI5(~. posilive; -- = signilicanl al 1%, negalivc; - = signili<:anl 
al 5';'-;'" negalive. Second culumn illclu9cs household ulilis,lI ion. Ibl0umber or persons, IUllllberofper.-ons in Category I, numher oJ'males, Cle., as 
approprialc, (C) Girl, Boy = aged 0-14; \\roman . ~lan = aged 40-64; Lady. Gelll = aged 65+, In Catq~nry I. Cal. 11/111 parlilions, varia hie:; arc 
Girl, Boy, Wonmn, etc. (rather than ,Girl-I-No VHI, Boy-I-No VHI. Woman-I-No VHI, etc.). 

'" ,~ 

" Ci: 
:I: 

'" 
'" :::; 
~ 
~ 
(] 
:.-

" :-:-: 

" tr. 
0 
c 
" (] 

:r. 
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Table 6.28: 1980 hOllsehold expendi/llreJ on general pmclilione ... (eeJ, per household 
and household /)er person1a

), h} selected household characteristics(b) 

Per HOllsehold 
hOllsehold per person1a

) 

£ £ 
All Households 20.69 5.68 
Calegor), of eligibilil),JC) 

Category I 4.58 1.29 
Category II 28.96 8.55 
Category'" 36.60 8.31 

VHf cover:h:) 

VHI 28.82 7.84 
Non-VHI 18.04 4.98 

Health Board area of residence: 
Eastern 29.11 7.97 
lVI idland 11.06 3.06 
l'vlid-Western 15.66 6.01 
Nonh-EaSLcrn 20.13 5.23 
North- \"'estern 12.95 3.38 
South-Eastern 14.94 3.32 
Southern 21.94 5.87 
Western 14.38 4.14 o . Ie) ccupallOn group: 
Professional, managerial, or ciliploycr 28.09 7.34 
Salaried or intermediate non-manual 22.41 6.98 
Other non-manual 19.11 5.69 
Skilled manual 24.45 5.80 
Semi- or unskilled 19.38 4.79 
Farmer, farm worker, or fisher 15.53 4.92 

.'\'"OifS: (~IHo\Jschold expenditure divided hy IHlllIbcr of persons in hOlJsehold. (b) Expenditures arc 
gToss in the :-.ensc I hal VHI rcimburscrncllls arc Il()L subtracted. (CIChamClcristic pcnains 10 head of 
hOllschold. 

Table 6.28 also reveals larg<; diflcrcnccs iryavcragc expenditures in the varic;Hls 
Health Board areas, ranging from a low of£11.06 in the ,VIidland area to a high 
of [29.11 in the Eastern area. (It is to be emphasised that we arc referring to 
Health Board area as a malleI' of residential location; these arc private. not 
Health Board expenditures.) 

Finally. Table 6.28 reveals diOercnccs among social or occupation group of 
heads ofhollsehold. The range is perhaps smaller than might be expected, from 
£15.53 per household for fann households to [28.09 for professional, managerial, 
or employer. The per-person range is li·om £4.79 for semi-skilled or llllskilled 
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manual worker households, to f). 34 for professional, managerial, or employer. 
Again, regression analysis per~its liS to dctehnine the net or partial contribu

tion of these and other' independent variables to variability in the dependent 
variable, in this case household GP lee expenditures. Table 6.29 repons on such 
a regression equation, lIsingordinary least squares. The paramcLcreslimalcs afC 
in pounds and pence per household. Thus Table 6.29 tells us that households in 
the Eastern Health Board area spent £4.39 more than those in the Midland, 
Southern, or \Vestern areas (whose expenditures are included in the constant 
terrnL and that the ditTerenee was not significant, statistically speaking when 
controlling for the other variables included in the model. 

The significant variables in the model are the number of children aged 0-16 in 
the household (each child adds £3.34 to annual household GP expenditures in 
the full model and £3.83 in the 5 per cent version); the number of persons aged 
17-64 (each adds £1.88 in the full model, £2.49 in the 5 per cent version); a 
dummy for an individual living alone (which reduces GP expenditures by £6.38 
in the full model only); a dummy forother help with medical bills (which reduces 
expenditures by £9.58 or £9.85 - about half of average household expendi
tures); the index of per capita income (each one-point increase raises expendi
tures by 231' or 351'); and a dummy for the head of household having Category I 
eligibility without VHI cover (which reduced·GP outlays by £19.52 or £20.42, 
very significantly). 

There are fev.' surprises in this regression. One might be that the nUJ!lber or 
persons aged over 64 reduced (though insignificantly) GP outlays. Another 
might be that per cent female orperson,5 in the household also reduced (though 
also insignificantly) GP outlays. ' , 

Persons in Category I do not have to pay G P fees. In the regrc'Ssion reponed in 
Table 6.30, we report on a household GP outlay regression for persons in Cate
'gories IIand III only. In genera!' the results parallel those in Table 6.29. 

The only significant variables in the model are the number of children aged 
0- 16 in the household (each child adds £5.04 in therull model and£5.51 in the 5 
per cent version); the dummy variable for an individual living alone (which 
reduces expenditures by £13.62 in the fidl model, where it is significant at a 6 per 

- celli-level; and 'IJ),[f6: 17 in-the 5 per cent version); other help (which reduces 
expenditures by D 1.40 or £10.57); and, in the 5 per cent version only, the index 
of per capita income (each one-point increase raises expenditures by 391')' 

Possible surprises in Table 6.30 are, again, the negative but insignificant 
effects of numbers or persons aged over 64 and per cent female. 

House Calls 
As Table 4.6 (in Chapter 4) indicates, 19.1 per cent orGP consultations in 

1980 were domiciliary, or house calls, a figure slightly higher for Category I (23. I 
pcr cent) and lower for Category II (15.5 percent). As Table 4.5 (also Chapter 4) 
indicates, hOllse calls vary in an inverted U-shapcd manner with distance, pea~
ing (at 27.0 per cent) in the three-to-five mile category. It is lowest for the over
len-miles categ0T)', al 11.3 per cent. 
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Table 6.29: Regrenion of 1980 household general practitioner e.'tenditures on selected 
independent variables - ordinary' least sfjuGl'es(a 

R~lb. 

" Eqllation F 

Imercept1rl 

Pc'rsol1S .-\get..! OHr 64 

Pt'l~ms Aged Under 17 

Persons .-\~ed 17-64 

Eastern Hcallh Board Area 

~lid·\\'t~Il'rn Hl-ahh Board .\rca 

;\'(Jnh-Ea~tt:rn Health Board Area 

?\orth-\\"estnIl Health Board Area 

South-Ea!-otern Hcahh Board Area 

Pcr Cenl Category III 

Pcr CCtll ~o "HI 

Olher Help 

Occupation of Head: 
Profcs-~ional. ~tanager Employer 

Olher ~on-'\lan\lClI 

Skilkd ~lanllal 

St-mi· or Unskilled :-'lamJaI 

Fanner or Fi~h('r 

Pl'r Cenl Female 

Index of Per Capita Innlll1t~ 

Ful! Model 
0.156 

1,045 
10.652·· 

-2.52 
-1.5B 
(0.7fi:]) 
334·· 

(4472) 
1.8S

(2.249) 
-6.38 
(1.459) 
4.39 

(0.974) 
0.22 

(0.047) 
0.78 

(0.191) 
3.99 

(0.75R) 
-1.21 
(0.307) 
6.80 

(1.593) 
-0.97 
(0.267) 
-9.58-
(2.IB9) 

1.93 
(0.4116) 
-1.23 
(0.244) 
4.37 

(0.937) 
fi.1G 

(1396) 
1.60 

(0.361) 
-3.72 
(0.773) 
0.23 

( 1.675) 
-19.52·· 

(6.83:» 

j'?(j "l'IJiUfl 
0.162 

1.045 
40.09-· 

-13.82 

3.8]" 
(5.536) 
2.49·· 

(3.49) 

-9.85-
(2.326) 

0,:15-· 
(4.01 ) 

-::W.4Z-
(B.2!l) 

,\'Olt_l: "IH.lali~tiL!o in parenlht~~ hencath paramctt'r l-:-'lill1ate~, 'bll{ ~ adjll~tt'd Ii:H' dt",l~n't'''' of" 
fn'edom, h111l1t'rccpl tl'rm in Full .\Iudd indlldt."!o: individual Ii-.:ing alone = IIU; Health Board 
An:-a = ;\Iidland, Southt:1'n or \\"estern; ulht'1' Iwlp = no: OtTllpalioll nfhcad = ~llaril'd Cll1pl'lYI't' 
or interml'dial(' mIn· manual wurker; ami cli~ibili{y ufhl'ad = C:negmy II or III. \"ith \'1-1 I ('un:r, 
In S%\'c~i(ln, illlen't'pt term includes: other hdp= no: and eligihility orhead= Catt'~I:' 1101,111, 
with \'HI CU\Tr. 

Si.l!.lIificanfl' If I'd, I: -0,01 < P ~ 0,05, •• ]1:;;:;; 0,01, 
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Table 6.30: HegreJSion oj /980 household general practitioner e.'/JenditureJ on selected 
independent l'ar;abies - categories II and III ani), - ordinal')' least squares'" 

R~(hl 

" Equation F 

Inll'rccpl(C) 

PCI"Sons Aged Over 64 

Persons Aged Under 17 

Persons Aged 17-64 

Dummy for Living Alone 

Easlcrn Hcahh Board area 

~lid-\\'CSlt:rn Health Board Area 

:\'0I1h·Easlcrn Health Hoard t\rca 

~onh-\VcsICI'I1 Hcahh Board Area 

South-Eastern Health Board ,\rca 

PCI' Celli Category II I 

Pcr Cent ~o VHI 

Other Help 

Occupation or Head: 
Professional. :"..Ianagcr. Employer 

Skilled ~Janual 

Semi- or Unskilled :\·lalHml 

Pcr Cent Female 

Index of Pel' Capita Income 

Full ,\ lode/ 
0.079 

663 
:t996u 

3.43 
-3.61 
(1.040) 
5.04·· 

(4.884) 
0.86 

(0.727) 
-13.62 

( 1.896) 
5.47 

(0.912) 
-2.HI 
(0.381) 
0.53 

(0.089) 
3.15 

(0.387) 
-1.72 
(0.298) 
5.00 

( 1.004) 
-0,25 
(0.057) 

-11.40-
(2.147) 

1.11 
(0.194) 
-1.89 
(0.284) 
5.72 

(0.923) 
9.57 

( 1.575) 
0.43 

(0.073) 
-6.03 
(0.825) 
0.20 

(1.046) 

5U~ 1-'erJ;all 

0.089 
663 

16.170" 

-12.61 

5.5'-· 
(5.608) 

-16.17·· 
(2.466) 

-10.57-
(2.100) 

0.39·· 
(3.818) 

.\ore.}: tall-Slalistic in parentheses heneath parameter estimate. u'IR:!-"djusted Ic)!' degrel's or 
freedom. tC!lntcrccpt term in Full ~Iodcl includes: individual living alone = no; Health Hoard 
Arca = ;'\'Iidland. Southern. or "'cstem; other help = no: and occupation or head = salaried 
employee 01' inlcnnediatc nOll-manual ",'orker. In 5% wr~ion, intcrl'cpt term includes individual 
living alom~ = no; and other help = no. 
Si.~nificanu ler'eo-: ·0,01 < P ~ 0.05, •• p ~ 0.01. 
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In Tables 6.31 (all persons). 6.32 (Category I only) and 6.33 (Categories II/III 
only), we report logistic regressions of a dichotomous variable, measuring 
whether the individual's most recent GP consultation was a home visit, on rele
vant independent variables. Because incentives aflccting G Ps vary considerably 
as between Category I and other patients. separate regressions arc reponed for 
the two groups. It can be argued. on plausible a priori grounds. that the prob· 
ability thal1he most recent visit was a home visit will have a U-shaped relation
ship to age, being higher for small children and the aged. and smaller for those 
in· between. That surmise is borne out in Tables 6.31 and 6.32, which show both 
age (negatively) and age squared (positively) to be highly significant indepen· 
dent variables for all persons and persons in Category I. For persons in Cate
gories II and III, while the signs are the same. the age "ariables are not signifi
cant. However, in that version, ;(Lady," a dummy for remales aged 65+, is 
significant and positive. 

Because persons in Category I do not pay G P fces, and are unlikely to have 
"HI co\'er, the variables:\'o "HI, GP Fee and House Call Fcc are most mean' 
ingful in the Category II/III version. No "HI is negati,'e and very significant, 
indicating that persons with VHI cover arc significantly marc likely to have 
house calls than others with Category IIIIII eligibility, though the reason is not 
obvious. The most recent consultation, a home visit. was significantly ncgar ivcly 
associated with usual G P fee and positi"el), with house call fcc. On first examina
tion. these results appear to reflect physician self-interest and this may vcry well 
be cOlTect. Assuming (he usual and house call rees are set in a somewhat cOIllpeti
live process over which the individllal physician has lit tic control. doctors might 
well respond to the incentive structure they race by choosing to make more house 
calls, for which they are paid morc. \\,hen usual GP ree is too low and when house 
call rec is high. But causation may run in the 01 her direction as well: in markets in 
which the demand for house calls is high. the house call fcc should be expected to 
be higher. 

In all three versions, we have controlled for important market wide supply and 
demand factors by including GP density. consultant density, and the l'dcdical 
Card ratio (ratio of persons with Category I eligibility to total population), as 
main em.:cts and in interactions. These are significant in the all persons model, 
nearly so in the Category I version. and not in theCategory II/II I version. Because 
of the interaction terms, interpretation is not straightrorward, and we postpone 
discussion briefly. 

When we control for other influences, members offarming and fishing families 
arc less likely to have had house calls, possibly rellecting lack of access to a tele· 
phone, and in spite of the results of Table 4.5, discussed earlier, distance to GP 
proves to have no significant net effect on hOllse calls. 

Once again, the parameters or these logistic regressions cannot easily be inter
preted, and the effects or variables included in interaction variables are hard to 

discern, so once again \'IlC report~ in Tables 6.34, 6.35 and 6.36) on illustrative 
probabilities based on these regressions. It will be seen lhat tile variables having 
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Table 6.31: Logistic regrcssiom of most rteenl 1980 CP consultation a home visit 
(Dichotomous Fariahle), on srltclrd independenll·oriabltJI&) 

R~I~' 

:.; 
Eqllalionl.~ 

IIlICTCCPI1<! 

Sex Female 

A~ Squared -:- 1,000 

C;l.Ic~{)ry I 

Calc~UI'y [II 

:'\0 "HI 

Distance 10 UP 

GPFcc 

I'lome Call Fee 

Fanner or Fi~hl'l' 

~Irdical Cmd Ratio 

p{'J'~ons in Homl"llOlll \\'ho Saw GP 

\kdical Card Rouin·GP Dcmity Inu'r.II:tioll 

ClJn~lIltallt Dcmil}'-GP [)t'n~ity IlIIeraeliOTl 

Tillll'~ Seen hy G P in 1980 

]oinl T~.Ib: 

"~e 
GPDcmity 
;\Iedieal Card Ratio 

Full MotM 
0.087 

1.003 
125 . .24·· 

19,82'
(3.75) 
-0.055 
(O.03) 
-().OH3" 

(21.52) 
1.150·· 

(29.(2) 
0.lfi7 

(O.3H) 
{I.437 

(2.14) 
-0.211 
(O.66) 
0.OB4 

(1.81 ) 
-0.236- • 
(fl.17) 
0.166" 

(7.68) 
-().8'JO" 

( 11.9'2) 
-11.423 

(3.65) 
-S2.::f.1Z

(4.lil) 
0.0]6 

(O.W) 
0.250 

(0.4S) 
D,Oii 

(O.o:l) 
0.646 

(2.09) 
0.199 

(0.26) 
0.208 

(O.33) 
110.436-

(4.38) 
-10.194·· 

(7.51 ) 
0.009 

(0.62) 

(:lO.9B)·· 
(7,68)-
(SA3)· 

5"0 l'rH;"" 
0.084 

1.003 
B3.64·· 

-0.749·· 
(13.0S) 

-O,Ogs" 
(48.S6) 

1.307-
(63,7/) 

(76,85)--

,\0111: I'I,~ in pan:iltlw~,(.~ bent'ath parameter otiIlUllt~, l~tR: adju~ted for degree; of fret·dom, 
idlntnct'pt term in Full ;\lodd indutlt-..: '-Cx= male: digihility=Catcg:oryII: \ 'HI I'o\'cr= no: other 
help = no: head nflmmcholtl a farmer= 110: and age= 0-4. or 18-39. 'd'''Girl.·· "Bo(' = age 5-1 i; 
"Woman", "!Iobn" = age 40-64: "Lady" = a~di5t, 
Si.(nijicQnu: -0,01 <,,~ 0.05 .•• ,,:::;;: 0.01. 
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Table 6.32: Logistic regressions almost recel/t1980 GP consultation a home visit 
(Dichotomous variable), on selected independent variables, persons in CategOlY lonlyl" 

R~(bl 

N 
Equationx 2 

Intercept(C) 

Sex Female 

Age 

Age Squared -;- 1.000 

NoVHI 

Distance to GP 

Fanner or rlSher 

GP Density 

~-Icdical Card Ratio 

Per..;ons in Household Who Sa\v GP 

:vledical Card Ralio-GP Density Interaction 

Consultant Density-GP Density Interaction 

'rimesSeenbyGPinl980 

Joint Tuts: 
Age 
GP Density 
:vledical Card Ratio 

Full Model 
0.130 

401 
90.7'" 

26.057 
(3.08) 
-1.229 
(1.76) 
-0.178" 

(22.21) 
2.115" 

(28.42) 
0.769 

( 1.26) 
0.209" 

(4.25) 
-1.255" 

(11.69) 
-53.982 

(2.98) 
-63.937 

(3.31) 
0.057 

(0.49) 
0.267 

(0.10) 
1.554 

(2.22) 
I.BI3 

(3.28) 
-1.685 
(2.88) 
0.941 

(2.89) 
138.417 

(3.36) 
-10.727 

(4.30) 
-0.010 
(0.36) 

(31.03)" 
(4.54)' 
(3.41) 

5% I't'fsion 
0.155 

401 
75.33·· 

-0.920 
(3.67) 

-0.124" 
(24.62) 

1.704·· 
(35.90) 

0.272" 
(8.37) 
-1.207·· 

(11.71) 

(53.64)" 

.Noles: (a
I
X:! in parentheses beneath parameter estimates. (b)R::! adjusted for degrees of freedom. 

(C)Inlcrccpt lenn in Full ~.'Iodcl includes: Sex = male; c1ir.;ibility = Category II; VHI co\'cr= no; 
head of household a fanncr= no: and age = 0-40,·18-39. d)"Girl", "80y" =age5-17; "\Voman", 
"Man" = age 40-64; "Lady" = age 65+. 
Significance: ·0.01 < P -:s.;;;; 0.05. "p~ 0.01. 
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Table 6.33: Logistic regressions oj most recml 1980 GP conJUllalioll a home visif 
(DicholomoUJ variable), 01/ selecled independenl ~'ariQbleJ, persons in Calegories I J Qnd II J 

on~JII") 

EqlLatilllll~ 

11ilerTepti 

Age Squared -;- 1.000 

:\0 \'HI 

GP Fcc 

House Call Fl'c 

GP Density 

:\.Iedical Card Ratio 

Fam1l'1' or Fi~ht'r 

Scx Female 

TimesSeenbyGPin 1980 

Per~n ... in Homl'llOld \\'110 SawGP 

:\.Iedical Card Ratio-GP Demity Intel'action 

COllSultant Density-GP Den~ily Interanion 

]oill{ Tt.!ls; 

Age 
GP Dt'l1>ity 
:\.Iedil'al Card Ralio 

Full.l/orirl 
0.034 

G02 
5S.31--

8.979 
(0.:\4) 
-0.0:18 
(2. ;4) 
0.41 ; 

(1.78) 
-0.649-· 
(6.49) 
0.002 

(0.00) 
-0.2G7-
(4.67) 
0.216'·· 

(9.10) 
-13.064 

(0.16) 
-29.320 

(0.63) 
-0.764 
(3.62) 
-0.131 
(0.11) 
O.OSI

(4.40) 
-0.029 
(0.11) 
O.S13 

( 1.34) 
O.IIS 

(0.05) 
1.556'" 

(4.16) 
0.489 

(1.22) 
-0.163 
(0.09) 
S2.686 
(0.43) 

-11.884· 
«.:16) 

(2.!l:1) 
(5.57)· 
(5.03)· 

5% l'tr.JirJn 

0.054 
602 

-0.581 
( 1.08) 
_0.(116"" 
(6.60) 

-0.650·· 
(7.18) 

-0.250-
(4.55) 
O.213 u 

(10.54) 

0.046-
(4.17) 

1.939"
(14.78) 

.\okl: I'IX~ in parclllbeM:s benealh parameter c~timatc..~. IbIR~ adjmtcd lor degn.'t-"S of lret'dom. 
r"lmcrcepllcITIl in Full ;o.lodcl include!>: sex = male; \ 'HI t'o\,er= no; headofhousdlolda rarmer= 
no: and age = 0-4 or 18-39. (dl"Girl", "Boy" = 5-17; "\\·oman". ":\ Ian" = a~e 40-64; "Lady" = 
age 65+. 
Significanrt; ·0.01 < P ~ 0.05. _.p ~ 0.01. 
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Table 6.34: Probability that most recent GP consultation was home visit, all persons, 
based on logistic regression (a) 

-Baseline prohabili(l' applies when 
the following'variables arc sel 
equal to their means. as bclow:1bl 

Age = 39.64 
Distance 10 CP = 2.60 
GP rec = £2.43 
House caJl fcc = £2.80 
GP demit), = .461 
~:Iedical card ratio = .369 
Persons in household who saw 

GP = 2.86 
Annual no. of GP consultations 

= 5.86 
and when the rollowing qllaliLics 
obtain: 

sex = remale 
Eligibility = Category II 
VHI covel' = no 
Farmer = no 

"OthiT probabilities apply when 
variables.arc changed, one by one 
(the othct:i held constant a<; 

ahove) 10 the values and/Of 
qualities indicated. 

Ba.uiinl' prohahi!;{l'· 

Othrr probabililirs·· 
So: = male 
Age = 

min ::: 
10 
20 
30 
40 
50 
60 
70 
max::: 95 

E!;g;biii~l' ::: 
Category I 
.Category III 

flO! (ot'" ::: yt"S 

Distance to GP 
min::: under I mile 
max::: more than 10 miles 

GPftt 
min :::£0 
max:::f) 

/-louse Call Fer 
min :::£0 
max = £10 

GP DenJil)' = 
min = 0.429 
max = 0.555 

A/t'dicol Card ratio 
min = 0.232 
max = 0.586 

Farmer = yes 
Annual GP cOII.w/ralions 

min = 1 
2 
G 

12 
24 
max = 6{) 

Probabilil;f.S 
Fill! Modi! 5% Version 

.07 

.m 

.24 

.17 

.09 

.07 

.07 

.09 

.13 

.34 

.80 

.08 

.10 

.08 

.06 

.09 

.12 

.02 

.04 

.20 

.06 

.04 

.06 

.04 

.03 

.07 

.07 

.07 

.07 

.08 
.11 

.08 

.30 

.17 

.11 

.08 

.08 

.10 

.15 

.2i 

.89 

... VOlt's: t~ISec Tahlc 6,31. (blFor 5% \'ersion, applies only 10 variahles in the model. 
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Table 6.35: Probability that most recent GP consultation was home uisit, Calegory I 
onl;',. based on logistic regression!a} 

-Ba.stliflt probabililJ' applies when 
the following variables arc set 
equal to their means, as_bclO\\-·:tb) 

Age = 51.06 
Distance to GP = 2.60 
GP density =.4i I 
~ ... Icdical Card ratio;::: .403 
Persons in household who saw 

GP=2.7B 
Annual 110. or GP consuhations 

= 8.BI 
and when the following qualities 
obtain:!bl 

Sex = female 
VHI cover;::: no 
Farmer;::: no 

"Orh(T probabi/itj(J' apply \'I:hcn 
variables arc changed, one by one 
(the others held constant as 
above) (0 the values andlor 
qualities indicated. 

&eline probability'· 

Other prohabilitieJ·· 
Sex = male 
Age ;::: 

min ;::: 
10 
20 
30 
40 
50 
60 
70 
max;::: 88 

Fill cover ;::: yes 
/Jislanu to GP 

min = under I mile 
max:::: more than 10 miles 

CP der/JilJ' = 
min = 0.429 
max = 0.555 

Mrr/ical Cn.rd ratio 
min = 0.232 
max = 0.586 

FanllPT = yes 
Annual GP con.mlra/ion.) 

min = I 
2 
6 

12 
24 
max = 60 

___________________ .,,':.e'u""Tfi.bn of persons in house~old 
1(.'110 sar;; [,'-p-~ ~- --

min = I 
max:: 14 

Prubabi/ilies 
FUll Modtl 5% Fnsian 

.02 

.08 

.44 

.17 

.06 

.03 

.02 

.02 

.04 

.10 

.66 

.01 

.02 

.05 

.02, 

.02 

.01 

.02 

.01 

.03 

.02 

.02 

.02 

.02 

.02 

.02 

.05 

.11 

.42 

.22 

.12 

.OB 

.OB 

.10 

.IB 

.3; 

.B9 

.06 

.23 

.04 

.Noles: !')See Table 6.32. (t»Fol" 5% \'t'rsion. applies only 10 \'ariables in (he model; 
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Table 6.36: Prohabili~y thaI mOJI recent GP consullalion l(iaS home l1isit, Categories II 
and III on6'. based on logistic regression {.) 

• HllJl'Iinr probabilil)' applies when 
lhe following variables are sct 

• • cquailo their means, as below:' 
Age = 32.03 
Distance to GP = 2.60 
GP fcc = £3.44 
HOllse call Icc = ,{'3.9S 
GP dcnsilY = .455 
Medical card ralio = .346 
Persons in household whosawGP 

=2.91 
Annual no. ofGP consuil,uions 

= 3.R8 
and\\'hcn the following qualities 
oblain:'bJ 

Sex = female 
\'HI cover'" no 
Fanner: no 

··Other/Jrobabilirie,f apply when 
val'iable; arc changed. one hy onc 
(Lheothers held constant as aho\'e) 
10 the vallics and/or qualilil-'S 
indicated. 

sawGP 

Other probahililifJ·· 
Se.\ = male 
:lge = 

min= I 
10 
20 
30 
40 
SO 
60 
70 
Illax = 95 

, J II (Our;: ycs 
DiJlance 10 GP 

min:::: undcr I mile 
max = more I han 10 III i it."S 

r.p iu 
min =£0 
max =£6 

Iiolot' call jt'( 
min =1;0 
max = .23 

GPdrnsi{r = 
min = 0.429 
m"x = 0.555 

,1 {ediml r.ard ralio 
min = 0.232 
max = 0.58G 

Famirr= yes 
:lnmUlI GP aJ1fsultl1lions 

min= I 
2 
6 

12 
24 
max = 50 

.,\'IIII/her oj per.follJ in /wwl'hold u'ho 

min= I 
max = 9 

Prohabilities 
Full i\fodrl 5% Version 

.07 

.09 

.IS 

.11 

.09 

.08 

.07 

.07 

.OB 

.09 

.17 

.14 

.08 

.08 

.17 

.04 

.03 

.28 

.06 

.08 

.11 

.02 

.04 

.07 

.07 

.08 

.11 

.IB 

.46 

.UB 

.06 

.10 

.IS 

.13 

.1 I 

.10 

.OR 

.07 

.06 

.05 

.04 

.17 

.20 

.OS 

.04 

.09 

.08 

.11 

.13 

.21 

.48 

. \ote.f: ,'JSec Table 6.33. IbJFol' 5% \·cl'sioll. applies only to \'ariables in the model. 
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the greatest absolute impact on house calls were age (especially for children); for 
Category I, GP density; and for Category II/III, GP fee, house call fee and annual 
GP consultations. 

G P density has an ambiguous effect in t hcse regressions. It is positively associat
ed with the probability that the most recent visit was a house call in theall persons 
version, where thecfTecl issmall, and in LheCatcgory I vcrsion~ where it is large. Its 
eficct is negative, small and insignilicant in the Category II/III version, though it 
is significant in the important joint lest in this version. The positive relationship 
found in the former versions could refiect physician self-interest. By itself, high GP 
dens it y should reduce fee levels and physician incomes. If physicians seek to com
pensate, in part, by seeking house calls, GP density will vary positi\'e1y with the 
probability of house calls. A somewhat different interpretation is that where GP 
density is low, doctors will be less pressed for time, and will have more freedom to 

go on home visits) where these are inc;licatcd by other criteria. 
The Medical Card rat io also hasan ambiguousefi"ct. It is significant in thejoint 

tests in the all persons and CategOl)' II/III versions, but not in theCategory I \'er
sian. Tables 6.34and 6.36show that the effect is negativc in both cases in which it is 
significant, but non-trivial only in the Category II/III vcrsion. Among other 
things, a high Medical Card ratio means higher demand for GP services in an 
area, given the higher utilisation of persons covered by Medical Cards. These 
findings tell us that where doctors have large numbers of patients covered by 
I'vledical Cards, they cut back considerably on their house calls to persons in Cate
gories II and III, though house calls to persons in Category I arc not affected. 
Where they have fewer patients covered by Medical Cards, they increase their 
house calls to patients in Categories II and III. 

Comparisons with Britain 
In 1979, the annual British GP consulting rate was 4.0, somewhat higher than 

our reported 1980 Irish rate of 3.6. The two countries have similar morbidity 
patterns, climates and cultures. Their medical care systems are different, in two 
important respects relevant to the present comparison. In Ireland, all but those in 
Category I must pay for GP consultations (excepting that those with VHI who 

--nave passeaasignificant deductihle may' also claim-reimbursement). In Britain, 
the whole population can availoflreeGPcare. Secondly. British GPsarepaidon a 
capitation basis, which means thaltheir incomes are unaflectcd directly by their 
consulting rates, whilst Irish GPs lor both public and private patients, are 
remunerated on a fee-for-scn'ice basis. which obviously means thaltheir incomes 
are affected by their consulting rates. (This statement must be qualified some
what, as British G Ps are paid on a fec basis for certain services, such as night visits. 
immunisations, family planning services and others.) 

Table 6.37 compares consulting rates by sex and age group. British rates are 
higher amongst both males and females. They are highcrthan Irish rates formales 
under age 65. and markedly lowcr amongst males 65 and older. They arc higher 
than Irish rates for females under 45, but much lower for middle-aged and older 
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Table 6.37: Average annual general practitioner consultatiu1l.s ~}' Sf X and age, Ireland liS. 

Britain 

Ire/amP) BTilaintb ) 

All Males 3.2 3.5 
0-14 2.6 3.4tC ) 

15-44 2.1 2. 7td) 

45-64 3.9 4.4 
65+ 7.4 4.7 

All Females 4.0 4.5 
0-14 2.4 3.3t') 

15-44 3.4 4.8td ) 

45-64 5.3 4.3 
65+ 7.9 5.4 

All Persons 3.6 4.0 

(0'1980, presenl survey. (1011979, Oflicc of Populat iUII Censllses and Surveys. Gt'IIl'f(IlIfOIlJcholdSIlTl'f)'. 

(tlIn this case the age range is O-IS instead of 0-14 as lor Ireland. (dlIn this ca.-.e the age range is 
16-44 instead of 15-44 as for Ireland. 

women. Irish consulting rates for persolls aged 65 and over are well over 50 pCI' 
cent higher than British rates for the same age group. Since morbidity is presum
ably similarly high in this age group in both countries, a possible explanation lies 
in the fact that a large proportion ofIrish persons in this grouparecligible in Cate
gory I. (As noted earlier, the Category I consulting rate is 6.1. much higher than 
the overall British rate; the rate fOri he rest oft he Irish population isonly 2.5, much 
lower than the overall British rate.) 

It is sometimes argued that the Irish Category I consulting rate is high in part 
because large numbers of aged persons arc in this category. Comparison with Brit
ain points up the possibility that the causation may work, in part, in the opposite 
direction: older Irish people have high consulting rates because they have 
Category I eligibility. 

More light is shed on the comparison by Table 6.38 which repons on Irish and 
Brit ish consult ing rates by social group (occupation group of head of household). 
In Ireland, consultingratcs rise sharply, li·om 68 percent of the national average to 

144 per cent l as one goes dO'\'11 thesocio-cconomic ladder. Theonly exception toa 
continuous rise in consult ing rates with a fall in social gl'oupis the extraordinarily 
low consulting rates in Irish farming and lishingfamilics. (The latter loom larger 
in the Irish than the British population and help explain the difference in overall 
consulting rates.) In Britain l there is little difference in consulting rates as one 
moves through the ranks of social groups. In particular. thc lower social groups, 
corresponding to the Irish ~'Iedical Card population. havc consulting rates 
approximately equal to the British average. 
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Table 6.38: .'JlIerage annual general practitioner cOllsultations ~}' social group, Ireland 
us. Britain 

Consultations % oJaverage 

lre/anJ" 3.4 100 
Professional. managcr~ or employer 2.3 6B 
Salaried employee, or intermediate 
non-manual worker 3.2 94 
Othcr non-manual 3.7 109 
Skilled manual worker 4.1 121 
Farmer, ('armer's relative, fann manager. 
other agricultural worker. or fisher 3.1 91 
Semi-skilled or unskilled manual worker 4.9 144 

BriJain(b) 4.0 100 
Professional 3.0 75 
Employers and managers 3.5 88 
Intermediate and junior non-manual 4.0 100 
Skilled manual and own account 
non-professional 4.1 103 
Semi-skilled manual and personal service 4.5 113 
Unskilled manual 4.2 105 

!.) 1980. prescnt survcy. (b) 1979. Onicc ol"Populalion Ccnsusc:-; and Surveys, Gmeralllouse/wldSlln.,t)". 

In short, Irish rates are lower, relative 10 the average, than British rates in the 
higher social groups, and higher in t he lower social groups. 

The reasons lie in part in the incentive SU'lIctures in the two countries. The 
British professional, manager, and employer receives freeGP care, whilst the Irish 
counterpart must pay. The Irish G P. unlike her or his British counterpart, is paid 
on a fce-for-service basis-and has a motive to stimulate demand. It is sometimes 
argued that physicians working under a capitation system, as in Britain. not only 
have no motive to stimulate demand lor their own services. bllt actually seek to 
reduce their workloads by referring their patients to olhers, mainly specialists. 
Comparison between Irish and British GP relcrral behaviour, discussed in a later 
section. docs not appeal' 10 bear Ollt this thesis. (See also i\'IcCormick and 
Allwright, 1977). 

The Working Part)'on the General Medical Service, whohadaccessloollrdala 
and 10 the comparisons disclissed here between Ireland and Britain. read thcse 
numbers dilTerentiy. They conclude that "Irish visiting rates by socio-economic 
group ... are not very different from those in Britain, but [he visiting rates for the 
elderly arc very much higher in Ireland" (Working Party on the Generall\'ledical 
Service, 1984). From this reading, Ihey attach less significance 10 method of 
remuneration [han we, or most economists. do. 
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IVait for G P 
In Chapter 4. it ,"'as seen that the length of lime patients wait in GPs' waiting 

rooms varies considerably from region to region. tvlultiplc regression analysis 
reveals thai region-to-region variation in such factors as the ratio of physicians to 
population accounts for the regional dilTercnccs. 

In Table 6.39 wait up to one hour. a dichotomous (or dummy) variable, was 
regressed on a number of'rdevant independent variables. Note should be taken of 
the fact that respondents only arc included in this panicular analysis, and not 
other members ofhollseholds, as with the utilisation analysis. These respondents 
wcre mainly women, usually hOllsewives, and the \\'aiting limes of other house
hold members might be difTerent. 68 A negative coeOicient means longer waiting 
limcs; a positivc coeflicient l shorter times. 

The variables which seem most 10 influence utilisation - sex, age, time-price 
(distance) and category of health services eligibilit), - do not significantl), afrect 
waiting time. Instead, thc significant variables arc: 

I. "HI cover: 'I'hose without VHI cover seem more frequently to have to wait 
more than one hour. For a discussion, see item 4 below. 

2. CP densit),: It is rarfi"om surprising to find that areas wit h high ratiosof'C Ps 
to population have short waiting limes. whilst those with low ralios have longer 
waiting times. This is thc most significant relationship found. It is reflected in 
interaction as well as main eflccls variables. For o\·crall signilicance, see thcjoint 
tests. 

3. Consultant density: consultams may here be regarded as substitutes 
(competitors) ror G Ps in t he sense that a low consultant population rat io will help 
fill CP waiting rooms. 

4. Occupation group: respondents f'rom households headed b)' other non
manual workers are significantly more likely to have to wait more than an hour. 
VHI (above) may also reflect social class. One explanation for this relationship 
may be that persons in lower social groups arc less likely to have telephones. in 
which case they would be unable to make appointments. 

The regression reported in Table 6.39 was also run adding Health Board areas 
as separate, additional dichotomous independent variables. These coenicients 
were consistcntly insignificanl. This does not mean that waiting time does not 
var), f'rom region LO region; indeed. it has already been seen Crable 4.8, Chapter4) 
that the variation is considerable. Instead, it means that I hcvariation iscxplained 
by the variables in the model reported in Table 6.39. 

The IF in Table 6.39. 0.004, is very low. While the fi\'e ,'ariables discussed 
above arc significantly associated with waiting lime, the equation a'i a whole only 
explains about 0.4 pel" cent of'the per50n to person variability in the probability 
thai one will have to wait Inore than (or less than) an hOllr. The 5 PCI" cent version 
explains less than 2 per CClll. Both equations arc, hO\'l,.'cver. vel)' significant. 

b811 was assumed in dl"signin~lhL' illlcrvicws thallhe housewife would be likdv (0 knO\\· aboUllhe GP 
IIlilisal iOIl of 01 her· hOllsdlOid lIIember.; bUI nOI necessarily ,heir wail iug li.;lCS. 
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Table 6.39: Logistic regressions ofwaitup to one hour (Dichotomous Variable) ill GP's 
wailing room, mosl recent J 980 consultation, on selected independent variableJJa ) 

R21bl 

:.; 
EqU3tionx 'l 

Inlcrcepl,c1 

;\0 '·HI 

Dislanct: 10 GP 

GP Density 

Category I 

Category III 

GP Fce 

HOWlIl' Call Fcc 

~ll-dical Card Ratio-GP Dell~il)' Intl'l'aclion 

Cons~llalll Dl:nsil), 

Consultant Density·GP Dl'llsily Interaction 

TimcsSccnbyGPin 1980 

Executive. Professional. or Employer 

Other i\"on-~bnual Worker 

Skilled :\lamml \\'orker 

Semi- or Unskilled Worker 

Farmer or Fisher 

]0;111 Tfjl:i: 

GP Density 
Consultant 

Fi,l! .\fodtl 
0.004 

1.073 
36.30" 

-6.0Y5 
(2.43) 
-0.721" 
(7.37) 
-0.030 
(0.29) 
19.519·· 
(6.00) 
-0.006 
(0.00) 
0.055 

(0.03) 
0.061 

(0.68) 
-0.081 
(3.39) 
-0.596 
(0.03) 
31.055' 
(3.69) 

-66.793-
(3.71) 
0.006 

(0.25) 
-0.005 
(0.00) 
-0.632 
(3.35) 
-0.OY5 
(0.08) 
-0.229 
(0.53) 
0.038 

(0.01) 

(6.44)" 
(3.71 )" 

5':n '·""jion 
0.017 

1.073 
21.85" 

2.879·· 
(52.40) 
-0.798·· 

(14.18) 

-0.508" 
(4.86) 

. \oll'j": l'IX:! in parcmhcses hCllcat h parameter L'Stimatl.'S. ct'IR:! a(~iustcd for degrees of rreedom. 
~lnterccpl term in Full ~lodcl includes: cligibilitr= Catt:gory II: \·Hlcovcr= no; andoccupalionoi' 
head or household = salaried or intermediate non-manual employee. 
Si.ltnificance: ·0.01 < p~ 0.05 . •• p~ 0.01. 
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\Ve havt: lIsed the regression reported in Table 6.39 to calculate illustrative 
probabilities, and these are reported in Table 6.40. The probabilities relale to 
wait liP 10 one hour. Thus, a low probability corresponds to agrealer likelihood of a 
long wait. Table 6.40 shows that while GP densily's eITecI may be stalistically 
significant. Ihe strength of the efTeet is quite small. 

Table 6.40: Probability o/wail up 10 une hOllr in GP's wailing room. based on /og"islic 
. (a) 

•• Bast/jnt probabi/i~l' applies when 
the following variables arc sct 
equal to their means. as hclow:tbl 

t\nnual no. or consuital ions==4.37 
Distance to GP = 2.61 
GJ> fcc = 2.44 
House call fcc = 2.78 
Gil density = ,,461 
Consultant density = .271 

and when the lol1owing qualities 
obtain:lbl 

Eligibility = Category II 
"HI co\'cr == no 
Occupation of head .= salaried 

cmployt"c or intermediate 
non·manual employee 

"Other probabilities apply \\'hcn 
variables arc changed. one by one 
(the others held comaant a., above) 
to the value!> and/ur qualities 
indicated. 

regressIOn 

Raftlin(' probobi/i~J'· 

Olher probobiliti£J·· 
Eligjbili~v = 

Catcgory I 
Category III 

Fill (ova = yes 
Disron((' to GP 

min = undcl' I mile 
max = more than IOmilcs 

GPftt 
min =£0 
max=j) 

House callfre 
min = [,0 
max =£10 

GPdensifJ' 
min =0.429 
max = 0.555 

Con5ultanl DtnJi()' 
min =- 0 
max = .387 

Annual GP consullofjom' 
min=O 
2 
6 

12 
24 
max = 52 

GUll/lotion oj hfOd 
manage ria II profession a I 
Other non·manual 
Skilled manual 
Semi· and unskilled 
Farmer. rann worker. fisher 

ProbabililifJ 
Full J/otkl 5% Version 

.80 

.80 

.81 

.89 

.81 

.78 

.78 

.84 

.83 

.69 

.78 

.80 

.78 

.79 

.80 

.80 

.80 

.81 

.82 

.84 

.80 

.68 

.78 

.76 

.81 

.78 

.89 

.68 

.,Voles: (~ISCC Table 6.39. (b
l For 5% \'ersion. applies only to variables in the model. 
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GI' Referrals and Revisi,s 
As has been clnphasiscd throughout this study; general practitIOners arc 

economically and medically important not alone forthe signilicant primary care 
health sen.'ice they provide to patients. but also lor their roles as gate-keepers and 
decision-makers with respect to further utilisation of the system. It is to this 
function that we now turn. 

Table 6.41 reports the coenic;ellts or(simple) correlation among main types or 
medical carc lililisat ion. The annual IlUlnber ofCP consultations correlates with 
other types or utilisation in the range, 0,209-0.484. All correlations are extremely 
significant (at the 0.0001 level). 

The role ofGPs in ut ilisation decisions was discussed above in connection with 
Table 6.1 (sec also Appendix Tables A.30 through t\.35). Anotherwayorviewing 
GP referral behaviour is I>ased on the followingqucstions. asked in our household 
survcy: 

I want to ask youju~l one marc question about the most recent lime each mem
ber orthe household was seen by a general pmc'ilio.er in 1980. Iryou can, try 10 

n:mernber the out"comcs oft hose visits - \\'hat rurther care or treatment the 
doctor prescribed. suggested. or ordered. or,,·hat he told the member todo as 
a re"i1t or the visi!. Did Ihe doclor ... 

... arrange for a return visit - for the member to sec the same doctor 
another time? 

... refer the member to another doctor, stich as a specialist? 

and so fort_h. for seven additional categories or types' or lItilisation including 
·'other". The answers to t hcsc qucst ions provide a unique insight into G P'con
sLiltat ions, and arc given· in detail, by Category orHealt h Services eligibility. and 
by VHI co\'er, in Appendix TahlcA.28. andsLimmarised inTabIe6.42. Ora II per
sons' most recent CP consultations. 23.5 per cent resulted in a return visit being 

Table 6.41: Correlalion Maln"x: IHedical Care Ulilisalion, 1980'·1 

(I) G P consultations 
(2) Specialist 

consultations 
(3) Prescription items 
(4) OLit-patient hospital 

visits 
(5). No. of times hospital 

in-patient 
(6) Length or hospital stay 

~(2)-- - (3) 

0.284 0.484 

0.203 

I·'AII correlations significant at 0.0001 le\'el. ~ = 4.522. 

(4) 

0.271 

0.334 
0.151 

(5)- ----.. (6) 

0.21 i 

0.279 
0.188 

0.180 

0.209 

0.335 
0.190 

0.202 

0.572 

I I 

-
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arranged \",ilh the same GP; 7.1 per cent resulted in a rcierrallOanotherdoctor, 
usually a specialist; 77.2 per cenL in olle or more phannacculical medicines being 
prescribed; 10.0 per cent in a referral to a hospital out -pal icnl department; and 
5.3 per cent in hospital admission. 

All of these rates appear high. Indeed. British physicians, operating uncleI' a 
capitation system which is sometimes argued to encourage referral, appear to 
have much lower referral rates. British data are organised dillcrently Ii'om ours, 
but the following per consultation rererrals seem comparable: admission to 

hospital, Ireland, 5. I percent, Britain, O.Bpcrccut; specialist and out-patient. Ire
land 16.2 pcr cenl, Britain, 6.9 pcr cent; and other health professionals, Ireland, 
2.5 per cent, Britain, 0.1 per cent." (British data fi'om HMSO, Morbidity 
Statistics fi·om General Practice, Second National Study, 1970-71, London, 
1974.) 

The high Irish referral rates warrant some comment. In Chapter 3, we quoted 
the Gowen Report, a self-survey ofirish general practice by the Royal College of 
General practitioners, as slaling, "There arc some indications, especially from 
referral rates, that the level of acute medical care is more haphazard than in the 
United Kingdom, and Irish doctors still having a too ready recourse to direct 
hospital admission to solve their patients' problems" (Gowen, 1972). 

Lest one think this problem to be exclusively a rural one, we also quote a 
Dublin GP, from a survey of his own practice published in a leading medical 
journal: "Some of my general practitioner friends will consider that sending one 
in every five patients for investigations would seem to be overdoing il. It is 
possible that this reneCIS my lack of confidence in my clinical acumen" (Berber, 
1974). 

MIn 1970171. British persons sa"'<\' their CPs an average of3.2 limes per year. There were 240 
referrals per 1,000 population. which works QUI to .075 referrals per consliital ion. These referrals 
consist of the following: in-patient (direct admis."ion (Q hospital). 18.2 per 1.000 population. and 
.006 per consultation: ollt-patient (where a patient was sent for specialist opinion or sClvicc), 92 per 
1,000. and .029 per consultation: inDfsligalion (where the GP initiated or stipulated the 
investigation or service she or he required for the patient. irrespective of whether a sJJCcialist 
reported on the I'esult), 115.9 per 1,000 . . 037 percollSLlltation; /0((1/ authorit)· (where services mn by 
a local authority were invoked on behalf orlhe patient), 6.5 per I ,000 and .002 per consultation; 
multiple (where Iwo dinerem referral codes were required for the same consultation, e.g., 
investigation and local aulilOrity). 3.5 per l.000 and .001 per consultation: and othcr (c.g .. 
optician, chiropodist. dentist. etc.), 3.9 per 1.000 and .001 perconsultation. The Irish data cannot 
be derived directly from the tables puhlished here because of overlapping categories. Differences 
bet ween the Irish and British data should be noted. In our survey in In~land. \\'e asked about 
referrals at ca(;h household member's most recenl G P conslJ Itat ion. British data provide consult a
t ions per 1.000 popillation and referrals per 1.000 poplilat ion. and the refcrral rate is obtained by 
dividing the lalter by the fonner, Irish respondents reported that 5.1 per cent of mas! recent CP 
consultations resulted in a rcfen-al to hospital 101' admission, even though in general CPs do not 
have this authority. It is likely that in certain instances. CPs made what amounted to deJacto. but 
not dejure, referrals to hospital for admission: the lower British rate may reflect the (act thal it is 
based on oOicial data sources. and comes II'om GP rather than household records. and hence may 
reflect df jure rather than dl' facio referrals. 
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Table 6.42: General practitioner referrals and relurn visits arranged: per cent of 
consultations (most recent visit) resulting in further care or treatment ordered, 

prescribed, or suggested, 1980 

(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Ratio, 

Categor), Categories All Col. (1) 
/ only III III 'only persons to Col. (2) 

Return visit arranged 34.9 16.5 23.5 2.12 
Referred to another doctor 5.6 8.0 7.1 0.70 
Prescribed medicine(s) 84.1 72.9 77.2 l.l5 . . 
Referred to out-patient 

department 9.8 10.3 10.0 0.95 
Referred to hospital for 

admission 6:2 4.6 5.3 1.35 

Source: Appendix Table A31. 

The situation of Irish general practice has undoubtedly improved since the 
early 1970s, but our results suggest that the problems referred to in these quota
tions still exist. One suspects that the underlying problem is more one of isolation 
and self-confidence than of competence on the part of Irish GPs. One possible 
solution is organisation of group practices wherever possible, so that- CPs can 
more readily consult and interact with each other. We return to this problem in 
Chapter 8. 

In Table 6.42, special interest attaches to the differences in physician behav
iour as regards Category I patients, whose medical care (including GP services) 
is free to them, and other (Categories II and III) patients, who must pay some
thing for medical care, including fees for GP services. Column (4) reports the 
ratio of the percentage for persons in Category I to that of persons in Categories 
II and III combined . .It reveals a striking pattern. Among persons in Category I, 

- 34:9 per CenlOr most recenCGP consultations resulted-in a retur-ii visit being 
arranged with the same GP; among persons in Categories II and III, only 16.5 
per cent resulted in a return visit being arranged, giving a ratio of 2.12 to I. 

This ratio seems surprisingly high. It relates, of course, to the regression results 
reported in Tables 6.3-6.26 which showed that controlling for age, sex and other 
important variables, persons in Category I had significantly more GP consulta
tions in 1980 than other persons. The possibility arises, of course, that persons in 
Category I, who are, in general, poorer in income terms and more likely to be 
aged, had more health problems requiring a succession of GP visits than had. 
other people. For example, chronic conditions often require repeated consulta
tions. But if illness and chronic conditions explained the high Category I return 
visit rate, one would expect similarly high ratios in Column (4) for other kinds of 
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utilisation. One would expect those in Category I to have appreciably more 
referrals to other doctors, such as specialists; more pharmaceutical medicines 
prescribed; more referrals to out-patient departments of hospitals; and more 
referrals to hospital, for admission, than those in Categories II and III. 

This is not what one finds, however, in Column (4). Instead, there are fewer 
referrals to specialists for Category I than for Category II/III patients. This 
ratio, 0.70 to I, is the lowest reported in Table 6.42. Pha,maceutical medicines 
are somewhat more likely to be prescribed (the ratio is 1.15 to I ),;0 and patients 
are more likely to be referred to hospital for admission (1.35 to 1), but there are 
slightly fewer referrals to out-patient departments (0.95 to 1). In short, some 
types of referral show more, and some less, for Category I than other patients, 
but for no type of referral does the ratio approach that found for return .\'isits. 

One possible explanation lies in the incentive structure in the Irish medical 
care system. Table 6.42 does not prove but it is consistent with the following: 

I. GPs wishing-to increase their incomes arrange for return visits by persons 
in Category I. Those in Categories II and III. who must pay for GP services, are 
more likely to resist extra visits and GPs may feel better about arranging extra 
visits for persons who are not charged for them. This point is developed further 
below. 

2. Persons in Category II can a\'ail of free out-patient hospital and specialist 
care, but must pay their GPs. For these patients, it is cheaper to be referred to a 
specialist or the out-patient department of a hospital than to return to their GPs. 
A physician acting in the manner predicted by the agency model (see Chapter 2) 
might refer patients in the manner described. 

If they are true, both patterns of physician behaviour are uneconomic. The 
first results in increased return visits for persons in Category I~ as well as in what
ever other types of utilisation arise because of these return visits. (A discussion of 
"necessary" vs. "unnecessary" utilisation appears later in the chapter.) The 
second means that more costly specialist and hospital services are substituted for 
less costly primary GP care among persons in Categories II and III. 

Taken together, they help us understand why Irish and British average GP 
consulting rates arc similar overall but differ in detail. Irish rates are lower rela
tive to the average than British for upper social groups and higher for lower 
social groups. The Category I rate exceeds and the Category 111111 rate is 
exceeded by the overall British average. Though other explanations are possible, 
these patterns are precisely those one would predict on the basis of incentives. 

The issue raised here is ormedical as well as economic significance. Table 6.42 
suggests that persons with Category I eligibility are more likely than others to be 
kept by the GP while those with Category II/III eligibility are more likely to be 
referred on to specialists and hospital. One wonders which, if either, are gelling 
the medically most appropriate treatment. 

7°This ratio renecls the probabil ity thaI an)' medicines were prcscribcd, rather than the number of 
items prescribed. 
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Ph)·sician-lnduced Demand bl' Irish GPs 
The following discussio-n of physician-induced demand by Irish GPs is based 

on a theoretical model published elsewhere (Tussing, 1983a, and Tussing and 
Wojtowycz, forthcoming). The reader is referred to those sources for the formal 
argument. The empirical results arc presented here in full. 

As we have seen in Chapter 2 and elsewhere, two types of study in the health 
economics literature point to self-interested physician-induced demand for their 
own services. One set of studies 5ho, .... 5 method of remunerating physicians in
nuences utilisation. \Vhere doctors are paid on a fee-for-service basis, utilisation 
rates are higher than where capitation or saial)' methods are used, even where 
similar or identical clientele are served. Another set OfS1Udics 5ho\\'5 that where 
physician density (the ratio of physicians to population) is high, a relationship 
which by itself would depress physician incomes, high density is compensated for 
by higher per capita utilisation, believed to be physician-induced. This latter 
behaviour is called compensatory demand stimulation. 

In Ireland, CPs are paid oil a fee-for-scI"ice basis, so we have no opportunity 
to conduct the first type of study. We do, however, have data on physician den
sity and relevant physician behaviour. Thus what follows is a test of com pens a
tory demand stimulation by Irish GPs. 

It will be recalled that Irish GPs do not have access to patients in hospital, do 
not perfoml significant amounts of surgery, do not have x-ray or pathology 
facilities as parts of their practices, and do not work in partnership with 
specialists or non-physician professionals. Hence if Irish GPs stimulatedemand 
for their OWIl services, it must be almost entirely by generating return visits. 

]t is important to note how much more limited the scope for physician-induc
ed demand is in I reland,than in other countries using fee-far-service remunera
tion, particularly the USA and Canada, from which most of the relevant 
empirical literature emanates. To the extent that it exists, physician-induced de
mand is a much smaller problem in Ireland than other fee-lor-service countries, 
though of course a larger one than in capitation countries. 

In brief, the argument is as lollm\'s. Where the supply of GPs is high, other 
things being equal, physician incomes will be depressed. If physicians compen-

--------csa=-Ote forreaiiCCiJinc·o"mc;theiwill·attempt to generate additional demand, in the 
form of repeated return visits. Thus, we hypothesise a positive relationship be
tween physician density and return visits. In addition, where the (unstimulated) 
demand for medical care is lower, again physician incomes will be low, and if 
they compensate. GPs will generate return visits. Therefore, where per capita in
come is relativcly low, we would expect, other things equal, reduced demand 
and hence more return visits. Similarly, where the ratio of persons in Category] 
to population (the Medical Card ratio) is low, again we expect reduced demand 
for GP sen.'iccs and reduced GP incomes, and an eflort to stimulate more return 
visits. Return ,'isits should be positi,·eJy related to GP density, and negatively 
related to per capita income and the l\.1cdical Card ratio. 

In the analysis \\Ihich follows, the dependent variable is a dichotomous one, set 
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equal 10'one where a future return visit was arranged at the present visit. Thede
pendent variables are hypothesised to influence the probabililJ' that the present 
visit leads to a return visit. 

The independent variables in the model are the following: 

Age, and age squared; 
Distance to GP from patient's home; 
GP density; 
Medical Card Ratio; 
Area index of per capita income; 71 

Women-Category I-No VHI (interaction); 
Per capita income-GP density (interaction); 
Per capita income-GP density-Medical Card ratio (interaction). 

We will discuss the role of each of these variables in the model and its 
hypothesised sign. 

Each independent variable relates to the agency model, the self-interest 
model, or both (see Chapter 2). The agency model states that physicians will 
take the patient's health status, preferences and economic circumstances- into 
account in ordering medical care (such as return visits), acting on the patient's 
behalf as the doctor believes the patient would act if the latter had the doctor's 
knowledge, experience and authority. Therefore the agency model involves 
both health status variables (or their proxies) and economic variables (relating 
to patient preferences and economic circumstances). 

\tVe discLiss the independent variables iry lurn. 
Women-Calegory I-No VHI. As utilisation is typically significantly higher 

among females than males, sex is a health status and preference proxy and we 
hypothesise a positive sign for females. Sex may also be a proxy for lower time 
price, again arguing for a positive sign. Category I is both an agency and a self
interest variable. Persons in Category I are poorer and, on average, older, and 
therefore should have higher morbidity. They should therefore have more re
turn visits than the rest of the population. Moreover, they pay nothing for GP 
services; and therefore,'a GP pursuing'his or her agency function \vill order more 
services for them, other things being equal. Thus the agency model predicts a 
positive relationship between Category I and return visits. On the other hand, 
because they do not pay fees forGP services, persons with Category I eligibility 
are less. likely to resist extra return visits than those in the population who do 
have to pay for them. Indeed, following \Nilensky and Rossiter (1981), as discuss
ed in Chapter 2, we might argue that physicians derive disutilit), (e.g., guilt) 
from undue demand generation; and in the Irish case disutility will certainly be 
less where the patient pays no fee. Hence the self-interest model also predicts a 
positive relationship between Category I and return visits. B!='cause both agency 
and self-interest models predict a positive relationship, this variable is not useful 

71Thc author is indebted to Dr. l\'ficeal Ross or ESRI ror this series. 
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in distinguishing between them. Women-Category I-No VHI performed better 
than sex and Category I separately, indicating an interaction among these three 
variables. 

Age and age squared. Like sex female, age with age squared is first and fore
most a health status proxy and secondarily a proxy for time price. The signs 
should be negative and positive, respectively, to yield a U-shaped relationship. 

Distance to GP. This is a time-price variable, and a physician taking time
price into account and pursuing an agency role \\'ill order morc return visits for 
his or her more nearby patients. Hence a negative relationship is hypothesised. 
This variable assumes considerable importance in the present study, as a control 
variable. If it were not included, then physician density could conceivably act as 
a proxy for time-price (on the plausible assumption that the lower the physician
to-population r~llio: the further, on average, each patient would have to travel to 
a GP). 

GP density. This is the most important variable in the model. For reasons set 
forth above, we hypothesise a positive relationship on the basis of the self-interest 
model. However, such a positive relationship does not point uniquely totheself
interest model. If an area has a high demand for medical care (e.g., because of 
preferences, social class, income, or health status), it will be likely to have both 
more return visits and a higherGP density. Thus it is important to control for the 
factors which innuence demand for medical care. One weakness in the present 
study is the lack of measures of health status. We are unable to state whether 
there are areas with, e.g.) a high prevalence of chronic conditions which might 
explain a positive relationship between return visilS and GP density without 
resort La physician-induced demand. \'Ve do have a number of proxies, however, 
as noted. Moreover, we have two other variables, viz., i\1edical Card ratio and 
per capita income, which relate to the self-interest hypothesis. 

Medical Card ratio. On ·the basis of the self-interest model, we hypothesise a 
negative relationship, for reasons stated earlier. It will be noted that Category I 
eligibility has quite dilTerent elTects when viewed from the individual patient 
perspective and when viewed from the standpoint of the area average. A patient 
with Category I eligibility is a more likely candidate than those in Categories 11 or 

-----nITordemanasfimulation;wl1i1eii"liigh regional ratio of Category i"patients to 
population reduces the probability that any given patient, whatever be his or her 
own eligibility, will be the target of demand-stimulating elTorts. 

Area index of per capita income. On the basis of the self-interest model, we also 
hypothesise a negative relationship here, for reasons stated earlier. Again, there 
is a difference between the efTect of patient income and that of area per capita 
income. The higher is the patient's income, the more return visits will be predict
ed, on the basis orthe agency model. However, high per capita-income, by rais
ing the demand for GP services, will reduce the need for and hence the prob
ability of economically-motivated, physician-stimulated return visits. 

Interactions. In addition, the regional variables - GP density, Medical Card 
ratio~ and index of per capita income - were combined in 1WO- and three-way 
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interactions, on the hypothesis that these variables may combine multiplicative
ly as well as (or instead 01) additively, in their eJrecls on return visit behaviour. 

Empirical /:"slimates 
Because the dependent variable is dichotomous. it is interpreted as relating to 

probabilities, and the model was estimated using a logistic multiple regression 
modcl. 72 Regressions were run on six sets of cases, namely:i.! 

All persons; 
All persons, except remales aged 18-40 
i'.'lales only; 
Females only; 
Persons with Category I eligibility only; and 
Persons with Categories II or III eligibility only. 

Females aged 18-40 \vcrc excluded in one version in order 10 delete most series 
of obstetrical return visits. i-I The Inode! was partitioned by sex becallse of the 
known differences in morbiditv and medical care utilisation between males and 
remales. As those with Catego'ry I eligibility have free GP care while those with 
Categories II and III eligibility do not, the two groups arguably ha\'c quite 
different return visit behayioliL 

The results are given in Tables 6.43 through 6.54. In all instances, tables 
reporting logistic regression results are followed by tables reporting illllstrali\"l~ 
probabilities calculated fi'om the regressions. 

The results strongly Supporlthe hypothesis. GP density, :'dedical Card ratio, 
and index of per capita income arc all st3t istically vcry signilicant and their signs 
arc in the hypothesised directions (positive. negative and negative. respectively). 

To assess the enecls of these three critical \'ariablcs in the model. it is not 
sunicient to examine the main Cnt~cts alone; interactions mllst also be consider
ed. An example is GP density. In the all persons version orthe regression Crable 
6.43) the sign or the GP density variable in the full model is negative, which 
would appear to run counter to the hypothesis. But GP density also appears in 
two interactions, pCI' capita income - GP density (positivc) and per capita in
come - GP density - Medical Card ratio (negative). The question is the net 
combined enect orGP density on the dependent \'ariable, or in other words, the 
sign or the panial derivative of the probability that a return visit was arranged at 
thc most recent GP visit with respect to GP density. That the sign is positive is 
clear when one examines the probabilities in Table 6.44: as GP density varies 

''!Thl' model was cstimated by tlw LOG 1ST procedure in SAS. Sec footnote 66, abo\'c. Howcvcr, 
some OLS regrcssions werc run all the same modcl. yidding c!'5cl1lially similar reslilts. Sc~ 
Tus!r.ing. 1983a. 
,Jln addition. earlier "'crsions orthe same mockl \\'en: run ror children agt.-cl 16 and under. and for 
pcr~>ns agcd 65 and o\'er, with css(,llIially !r.imilar results. 
HThe author is indcbted to his fonner colleagm:. Pl'Ofcs. ... or Stcphen H. Long of' Syraclise 
Univel'':'Iily. for suggesting this \·cnion. 
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Table 6.43: Hias return visit arranged at most recent GP visit? - Dichotomous 
variable, logistic regression - all persons!S) 

IF(b' 
N 
Equation X' 

Intercept 
Age 

Age Squared .;- 1,000 

Distance to GP 

GP Density 

Medical Card Ratio 

Category I 

Per Capita Income 

Interactions 
Woman(O'-Cat. I-No VHI 

P.c. Income-GP Density 

P.C. Income-GP Density
Medical Card Ratio 

Joint Tests: 
Age 

---GP·DensiiY --- -
Medical Card Ratio 
Index of Per Capita Income 

Full Model 
0.136 

1,003 
183.70" 

30.824 
0.028' 

(3.87) 
-0.083 
(0.25 ) 
-0.098 
(3.54) 

-86.887" 
( 12.62) 
29.055-

(15.12) 
0.697" 

( 14.22) 
-0.623" 

(21.10) 

0.611' 
(4.32) 
1.629" 

(21.89) 
-0.9670+ 

(22.14) 

(37.96)" 
(49:35 ) •• 
(38.94)" 
(29.44)" 

5% Version 
0.123 

1,003 
160.54" 

-9.313 
0.021" 

(36.92) 

-0.112" 
(5.46) 
21.701" 

(36.35) 

0.680" 
( 15.22) 

0.711" 
(6.83) 

(23.18) 

(36.49)" 

.,Votes: (a
I
X:! in parenlhcses beneath parameter estimates. IbllP adjusted ror degrees of rreedom. 

IC)"Woman" defined as female aged 40-64. 
Significance: ·0.01 < P :s::;;: 0.05 .•• p:E;; 0.01. 

from its minimum value (0.429) to·its maximum (0.555), holding constant other 
variables at their means (and qualitative variables at the values specified), the 
predicted probability varies positively, and quite considerably, from 0.08 to 
0.91. 
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Table 6.44: Probability that most recent GP visit resulted in a return visit being 
arranged, all persons, based on logistic regression ,(a) 

p,'obabilif;r.J 

209 

full .\Jode! 5% Vt'rJioll 

.. BaJt/ine pTObahiLi~)' applies when 
the following variables arc sct 
equal to their means, as belO\\,:~b) 

Age = 39.64 
Distance to GP ::;: 2.60 
GP density = .462 
~ .. lcdical Card ratio::;: .369 
Index of per capila incolT!c 

= 99.04 
and when the following qualities 
obtain:1bl 

Eligibility::;: Category II/Ill 
VHI cover::;: no 

··OtheT probabilities apply when 
variables are changed. one by one 
(the others held constam as 
above) to the values and/or 
quaiil ics indicated. 

Ba.ulint lJ{obabili~I'· 

Of her prQhnhililieJu 

A.t:f ::;: 

min::;: I 
10 
20 
30 
40 
50 
60 
70 
max = 95 

Eligjbili~)' ::;: 
Category I 

V H I COL'eT =- \'cs 
Stx.agf.eligib~·lil)l. VHf cove~<1 

\Voman·l·no == yes 
Distance 10 GP 

min == under I mile 
max == more than 10 miles 

Index q{ I,er capita inrome 
min == 73 
max = 12:2 

GP Densi~).' :: 
min == 0,429 
max = O.SSS 

,Hedica/ Card ralio 
min = 0.232 
max = 0.586 

.20 

.OB 

.11 

.14 

.17 

.20 

.24 

.2B 

.31 

.40 

.34 

.54 

.25 

.15 

.40 

.11 

.OB 

.91 

.54 

.01 

.20 

.10 

.12 

.14 

.17 

.20 

.24 

.2i 

.32 

.44 

.33 

.50 

.25 

.15 

.13 

.53 

NOlts: t·)Sec: Table 6.43. Ibl For 5% version. applies only (0 variables in (he model. tCh'\Voman" 
defined as female aged 40-64. 

The appropriate significance test for this combined clTcct ofCP·dcnsity is the 
joint test, reported below theregression results in Table 6.43. The repOl'tcd X' 
value is extremely high, meaning that the effect is very significant indeed. 

In the other, partitioned versions, GP density (main eiTects only) is always 
very significant, but in the full model it is sometimes positive and sometimes 
negative. However, the partial derivatives are always positive and in absolute 
values quite strong; and the joint tests show the effect of GP density to be COIl

siderable in all cases. 
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Table 6.45: IVas relum visil arranged al mosl recelll GP visit> - Dicholomous 
variable, logislic regression - All persons excepl women aged IB-4d'l 

Full Model 5% Version 
R,lb l 0.147 0.136 
N 863 863 
Equation X2 175.79" 156.79" 

Intercept 30.598 -10.009 
Agc 0.031' 0.020" 

(4.29) (32.99) 
Age Squared -;- 1,000 -0.125 

(0.49) 
Distance to GP -0.102 -0.1260 

(3.25) (6.01) 
GP Density -84.455" 24.1870

' 

( 10.16) (39.41 ) 
Medical Card Ratio 26.386" 

( 10.90) 
Category I 0.791" 0.772" 

(16.21) (17.26) 
Per Captia Income -0.615" 

(17.60) 
Interactions 

Womanl'I-Category I-No VHI 0.556 0.680" 
(3.39) (6.07) 

P.C. Income-GP Density 1.597" 
( 18.00) 

P.C. Income-GP Density-t\-Iedical Card Ratio -0.919" -0.187" 
(17.62) (27.37) 

]oilll Tesls: 
Age (34.45)" 

- -GP-Density - - (47.0W· (39.41-)" 
Medical Card Ratio (38.2W· 
Index of Per Capita Income (24.79)" 

Xotl'.~: 4a)X~ in parentheses beneath parameter estimates. (blIP adjusted for degrees of freedom. 
!CI';\\'oman" defined as [crna)!! aged 40-64. 
Sign!/icancr: ·0.01 < p::;;;; 0.05 .•• p::;;; 0.01. 
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Table 6.46: Probability Ihalmost recenl GP visil resulted in a return visil being 
arranged, females 18-40 excluded, based on logistic regression ('1 

• Baseline probahifiJ.)' applies when 
the following variables are SCI 

eqllal to their means. a<; beloW:'bl 

Age = 41.47 
Distance to G P = 2.61 
GP density::: 0.463 
~;fcdical Card ralio ;:: 0.373 
Index or per capita income 

= 98.53 
and whell the following qualities 
oblain:(b) 

Eligibility =: Category II/III 
Scx·agc-eligibility-VHI cover 

= not woman.l-no,e l 

"Olhtr probabilitirs apply when 
variables arc changed. one by one 
(the others held COllStanl as 
above) 10 the values andlor 
qualities indicated. 

&seli1lt' probabiij{J'· 

Other probabilities·· 
Age ::: 

inin = I 
IO 
20 
30 
40 
50 
60 
70 
max = 95" 

Eligibifi{JI = 
Category I 

.vx-age-eligibiliJ.),. V/I} cO~'I',J~J 
\\'oman 

Distana to CP 
min = under I mile 
max = more lhan 10 miles 

}ndex of pu capila inc~ml' 
min = 73 
max = 122 

GP Dl'nsi{I' 
min = 0.429 
max = 0.555 

"'fidicol Cald ralio 
min;: 0.232 
max = 0.586 

Probabilities 
Full ,Hodel 5% Version 

.21 

.08 

.11 

.14 

.17 

.20 

.24 

.27 

.30 

.36 

.37 

.50 

.26 

.16 

.41 

.11 

.OJ 

.91 

.59 

.01 

.20 

.10 

.12 

.14 

.17 

.20 

.23 

.27 

.31 

.42 

.35 

.52 

.26 

.14 

.34 

.10 

.12 

.56 

.42 

.04 

.!\olts: ~.ISce Table 6,45. ~bjFor'5% version. applies only lO variables in Ihe modeL jCh'\\'oman" 
defined as female aged 4{}-64. 
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Table 6.47: IVas return visit arranged at most recelll GP visit? - Dichotomous 
variable, logistic regression - ,Hale.I' only(&) 

Ipb 
N 
Equation X2 

Intercept 
Age 

Age Squared -;- 1,000 

Dislance lO GP 

GP Density 

Medical Card Ratio 

Category I 

PCI' Capita Income 

I T1 tcractions: 
P.c. Income-GP Density-l\-Icdical Card Ralio 

Joint Tests 
Age 
GP Density 
Medical Card Ratio 
Index or Per Capita Income 

Full Model 
0.146 

453 
92.89" 

-14.916 
0.050' 

(5.Q6) 
-0.272 
( 1.07) 
-0.163' 
(3.95) 
30.777" 
(9.83) 
3.508 

(0.20) 
0.895" 

( 11.03) 
0.025 

(0.75) 

-0.338 
(2.63) 

(27.84)" 
(16.64)" 
(20.80)" 
(3.55) 

5% Version 
0.147 

453 
83.35" 

-7.930 
0.029'

(31.83) 

18.121++ 
(16.22) 
-8.218" 

(26.41 ) 
0.782-

(9.27) 

_____ .,\Oles:~x!.ill-parcnlhescs.bcnealh.parameler'l"Slimalcs. Ib)R2 adjusted for dcgn:es'of rreedom. 
Significancr: ·0.01 < p ~ 0.05 .•• p ~ 0.01. 
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Table 6.48: ProbabililJ' that most recent GP visit resul/ed in a retum visit being 
arranged, males on!]', based on IO,gislie regression (a) 

"BaJtli~ probabilil)' applies when 
the follo ..... ing variables arc set 
equal to their means, as bclow:[b) 

Age = 37.72 
Distance to GP '" 2.62 
GP density = .461 
~'Icdical Card ratio;:: .373 
Index of per capila income 

= 98.07 
and \\:hcn the following qualities 
obtain:1bl 

Eligibility = Category 111111 
VHI co\!t~r = no 

"Olher probabilities apply when 
\'ariables arc changed. one by one 
(the olhel's held constant as 
above) to lhe values and/or 
qualities indicated. 

RaJtJinr probabifi{I'· 

Otka p,ohabi/ilit'J·· 
Agt' = 

mill ;:: 
10 
20 
30 
40 
50 
60 
70 
max = 88 

EI(&!ihili{I' == 

Category I 
"'11 I cover = y~s 
lJillancr 10 GP 

min = under I lIIile 
max = more than 10 miles 

index oj per capita income 
min = 73 
max = 122 

GP lJensi~)' 
min = 0.429 
max = 0.555 

Medical Card ralio 
min :::;- 0.232 
max = 0.586 

Probabili/;eJ 
/,;,/1 Model 5% VrrJion 

.19 

.05 

.OR 

.11 

.15 

.20 

.24 

.2B 

.32 

.34 

.37 

.27 

.12 

.31 

.OB 

.10 

.53 

.51 

.02 

.IB 

.07 

.09 

.11 

.15 

.19 

.23 

.29 

.3(; 
48 

.32 

.11 

.54 

.41 

.04 

Aolt's: (ftlSee Table 6.47. (b) For 5% version. applies,only \0 variables in the model. 
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Table 6.49: IVas return visit arranged at mosl recent GP visiJ? - Dichotomous 
l>'ariable, logistic regression - females on/.J,(n) 

R2 (b) 

N 
Equation X2 

Inlercepl 
Age 

Age Sq ua red .;- 1,000 

Dislance to GP 

GP Density 

/vledical Card Ratio 

Calegory I 

Per Capita Income 

Interactions 
Woman«'-Category I-No VHI 

P.C. Income-GP Densit), 

P.C. Income-GP Densil)'-l\-Icdical Card Ratio 

Joint Tests: 
Age 

-GP-Density-·- ------
Medical Card Ratio 
Index of Per Capita Income 

Full Model 
0.135 

550 
111.45" 

42.461 
0.008 

(0.15) 
0.112 

(0.24) 
-0.091 
(1.64) 

-118.9990+ 
(13.80) 
39.730" 

(14.23) 
0.636' 

(5.68) 
-0.795" 

( 19.89) 

0.6960 

(3.99) 
2.0750. 

(20.25 ) 
-1.186" 

(17.08) 

(13.84)0' 
(31.80)" 
(19.89)" 
(19.32)" 

5% Version 
0.111 

550 
83.06" 

-6.971 
0.015" 

(11.99) 

10.842" 
(17.09) 

0.632" 
(6.98) 

0.707" 
(5.80) 

,.\"0115: !&'X 2 in parentheses beneath parameter estimates. !bIR~ adjusted for degree. of freedom. 
!~'''\\'(;mmn'' defined as female: aged 40-64. 
Sigllificance: ·0.01 < P ~ 0.05, •• p:::;: 0.01. 
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Table 6.50: Probabilit), that II/ost recent GP visit resulled in a relurn visit being 
arranged:jamales on(YJ based'on logistic regression1a

) 

fit Baseline probabilifJ' applies when 
the following \'ariables arc sel 
equal to (heiT means. as beloW:(b) 

Age 0 41.22 
Distance to GP = 2.58 
GP density = .462 
;\ledical Card ratio = .366 
Index of per capita income 

o 99.83 
and when [he following qualities 
oblain:1bl 

EligibililY = CalCgory II/III 
Age-eligibility- \"H I cover 

:;:: :\'01 Woman_I_;\o[C1 

··Other probabilities apply when 
variables arc changed, one by one 
(the others held constant as 
above) Lo the values and/or 
qualities indicatl.-'d. 

HaJtiine probabili~l''' 

Ullin probabilitieJ·· 
Age = 

min = 
10 
20 
30 
40 
50 
60 
70 
max = 95 

Elig;bil;~l' = 
Calcgory I 

:I.t:e-Hligih ili~)'-l'f{ I (o/,,/"Ie 
\\'oman-l-~o = yt:s 

Di.\{flncr /0 GP 
min = under I mile 
max = marC' than 10 miles 

Index of per capila income 
min:: ;3 
max = 122 

GP Dl'flJi{I' 
min:: 0.429 
nmx :: 0.555 

Medical Card ralio 

Probabilitie!> 
Full .\Iodel 5'?o '-enion 

.19 

.13 

.14 

.15 

.17 

.19 

.22 

.25 

.30 

.45 

.31 

.47 

.23 

.15 

.41 

.II 

.06 

.95 

.21 

. 13 

.14 

.16 

.18 

.21 

.23 

.26 

.29 

.38 

.33 

.54 

.16 
,42 

min:: 0.232 .48 
max:: 0.586 .00 

.\aU.!: lA/Sec Table 6.49. !Io'For Sou vcrsion. applies only 10 variables in the model. leI "Woman" 
ddined as rcmalc aged 40-64. 
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Table 6.SI: Was return visit arranged at most recent GP visit? - Dichotomous 
variable, logistic regression, Categor} J on(v1a

) 

Full Model 5% Version 
R2 (b) 0.089 0.072 
N 401 401 
Equation X' 66.76.0 49.4400 

Intercept 40.363 -7.099 
Age -0.020 0.01800 

(0.71 ) (14.78) 
Age Squared -7 1,000 0.441 

(2.81) 
Dista nee to G P 0.143 -0.176++ 

(3.48) (6.7S) 
GP Density -100.844·· 18.174" 

(9.89) (14.01) 
Medical Card Ratio 23.68S o 

(S.SO) 
Per Capita Income -0.672" 

(14.26) 
Interactions: 

\Voman(c) 0.962" 0.719** 
(8.98) (7.14) 

P.C. Income-GP Density 1.693.0 

(13.80) 
P.C. Income-GP Density-Medical Card Ratio -0.821" -0.13S" 

(8.87) (9.24) 

Joint Tests: 
Age (19.10)·· 
GP Density (23.46)'· (14.01)'· 
l\Iedical Card Ratio ( 18,S8)" 
IndCXCi(Per Capita -fncome -- ( 16.68)0 • 

. '\""O!es: (IIX:! in parcnlheses beneath parameter estimates. (b)R 2 adjusted [or degrees of freedom. 
(c) "Woman" defined as female aged 40-64. 
Significanct: ·0.01 r~)( p ~ 0.05. up ~ 0.01. 
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Table 6.52: Probabili/l' that.most recent GP visit reslIlted in a relum visit being 
arranged, Categorj' lon(VJ based on logistic regression!a) 

·Rme/ine pTobahjli~l' applic~ when 
the following-variables arc set 
equal to their means, as bclO\\·:!bl 

Age" 51.06 
Distance to GP = 2.60 
GP density = .471 
~'ledical Card ratio = .403 
Index of per capita income 

" 94.63 
and when the following qualities 
obtain:!b1 

sex = female 
VHI cover = no 

"Olhu prohabilitie.I' apply wht'll 
variables are changed. one by one 
(the Dlhers held constant as 
above) lo the vailles andlor 
qualities indicated. 

Other probabililir,J·· 
Sex = male 
.-Igr" 

mill, = 
10 
20 
30 
40 
SO 
60 
70 
max = 88 

FH J COll(r = yes 
lJiJ-rallu to GP 

min = under I mile 
max = more than 10 milcs 

GP Densi!)' -= 
min -= 0.429 
max -= 0.555 

IHedical Card ratio 
min -= 0.232 
max.-= 0.586 

Indt':\· of Per Capita Income 
min -= 73 
max -= 122 

Probabilities 
Full Modtl 5% VrHiol/ 

.31 .39 

.28 .21 

.25 .24 

.24 .27 

.25 .30 

.27 .3~ 

.31 .38 

.3i .43 

.46 .47 

.68 :55 

.40 .50 

.22 .26 

.13 .27 

.84 .66 

.75 

.03 

.49 

.18 

.,v-otej-: (I'Sec Table 6.51'. (b'For 5% YCl":"ion, applies only to variables in the model. 
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Table 6.53: ,·Vtis return visit arranged at most recent- GP visit? - Dichotomous 
variable, logistic regressiqn, Categories iI-Ill onl./a) 

R2 (b( 

N 
Equation X' 

Intercept 
Age 

Age Squared 7 1,000 

Distance to GP 

GP Density 

Medical Card Ratio 

Per Capita Income 

Interactions 
\Voman(C) 

P.C. Incomc-GP Density-Medical Card Ratio 

Joint Tests: 
Age 
GP Density 
i'vledical Card Ratio 
Index of Per Capita Income 

Full Model 
0.067 

602 
55.59" 

-19.972 
0.064" 

(8.89) 
-0.508' 
(3.84) 
-0.035 
(0.24) 
37.088" 

(15.49) 
12.412 
(2.54) 
0.037 

( 1.90) 

-0.171 
(0.31 ) 
-0.500' 
(5.99) 

(21.52)" 
(21.56)*" 
(15.17)" 

(8.02)" 

5% Version 
0.D75 

602 
52.31" 

-11.478 
0.062'

(9.57) 
-0.489" 
(3.87) 

25.247" 
(22.89) 

-0.185" 
(13.97) 

(24.88)" 
(23.26)" 

----~AOItJ":.l~IX::·,in-parcnlhcscs-b~1I1para-inelcr-esiimaICs. (b1R:! adjustcd ror degrees or rrcedom. 
(CI'·Woman'· ddined as iClT!alc ~gcd 40-64. 
Signijicanu: ·0.01 ('l( p::::;; 0.05 .•• p::::;; 0.01. 
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Table 6.54: ProbabililJ' Ihal mosl recenl GP uisil resulled in a relurn Vlsll being 
arranged, Calegories 11/ 111 on()' based on logislic regression (.) 

·Basrline prohabi/i{J' applies when 
(he ~ollowing variables arc sct 
equal to their means, as beloW:(bl 

Age,32.03 
Distance to GP = 2.61 
GP density = .455 
~fedical Card ratio;:: .346 
(ndex of per capita income 

, 101.98 
(wd whcn the following quaiilies 
oblain:(b) 

Sex-age = :'\O( \Voman(C, 
•• Other probabilities apply when 
variables are changed. one by one 
(the others held coilslanl as 
abO\'c) to the values and/or 
qualities indicated. 

&sr!ine prob'Jb;I;~r· 

Other probabilities·· 
Age = 

min = I 
10 
20 
30 
40 
50 
60 
70 
max = 95 

Sex_agr(e, 

\Voman = yes 
Dis/alice to (.'P 

min = under I mile 
max = more than 10 miles 

Indrx of per capila income 
min = i3 
max::: 122 

GP /Jtfuitr 
min::: 0.429 
max::: 0.555 

Medical Card ratio 
mil~ ::: 0.232 
max::: 0.586 

ProbabilitieJ 
F~ll ,\lode! 5r:~ Fersion 

.20 

.06 

.09 

.14 

.19 

.24 

.28 

.29 

.29 

.20 

.24 

.22 

.19 

.40 

.08 

.11 

.58 

.40 

.01 

.20 

.06 

.09 

.14 

.19 

.24 

.27 

.29 

.28 

.20 

.13 

.63 

. .voles." (a)See Table 6.53. (b
lFor 5% \·crsion. applies only to variablcs in (he model. (C)"\\'oman" 

dclincd as female aged 40-64. 
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A similar story can be told concerning the Medical Card ratio and the index of 
per capita income. Both are hypothesised to vary inversely with the dependent 
variable. \":hen we look at the main effects, these variables sometimes have a 
positive effect. But again when we look allhe partial derivatives, as indicated by 
the probabilities inferred from the regressions, the dfect is always strongly 
negative. 

\Vhen these regressions were nm without interactions (not reported here), the 
signs of the coefficients of GP density, Medical Card ratio, and index of per 
capita income were as hypothesised - i.e.~ positive, negative, and negative 
respectively - and they were significant at better than the 5 per cent level, 
usually at better than I per cent. 

When one compares the full models with the 5 per cent versions, one sees a 
similar effect. In all three instances in which GP density (main efiects) has a 
negative sign in the full model, i.e., in Tables 6.43, 6.45 and 6.49, it "turns 
around" and becomes positive, and still very significant, once the per capita 
income-GP density variable is eliminated. 

It should be noted that, in each case, we are assessing the effects of each 
independent variable, assuming the others are held constant at their means even 
though in the real world they tend to vary together. For example, the Medical 
Card ratio and the index of per capita income have a zero-order correlation of 
-0.85. This explains how the predicted probabilities can vary so greatly. In the 
real world, the effects of these variables work against each other, more or less. 

The other variables in the model may be of interest. 
Age is always significant (when the joint test is noted) and positive. The 

magnitude of the effect is large, though least so in the Category I!lIII version. 
Category I eligibility raises the probability of a return visit from 0.20 to 0.34 in 

the all persons version; the effects are almost identical in the other versions. :rhis 
result is consistent with both agency and self-interes~_models of" physician 
behaviour. If the person in Category I is a woman aged 40-64, without "HI 
cover, the probability in the.all persons case rises to 0.54, again with similar 
effects in other~versi~ the model. 

~EXcI;;ding women aged 18-40 adds about ten points to the R2. Apart from 
-- that, the results of that version are virtually the same as in the all-persons 

version. Partitioning by sex seems to improve the regressions; partitioning by 
category of eligibility worsens them. 

In general, these equations explain 10 to 15 per cent of the person-to-person 
variation in the probability that his or her most reccnt"GP consultation led to a 
return visit being an-anged. Of course, if we had health status information on the 
patient, or inrormation on the doctor, these R2s would be higher. None the less, 
using essentially demographic, economic and market-related data, we arc able 
to explain an important part of physician behaviour. We are left with the 
conclusion that Irish GPs do engage in compensatory demand stimulation. 
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''.JVecessary'' us. "Unnecessar..l''' Utilisation 
All of the foregoing discussion or self-interested demand stimulation by Irish 

CPs may leave the impression that much unnccessal)' utilisation - GP 
consultations and other utilisation correlated with them - must be taking place. 

The notion that there is a dichotomy between "necessary" and "'unnecessal1'!! 
utilisation is based on a simplistic and excessively 'mechanical interpretation, 
both of medicine and of economics. \"'hen a doctor orders a ret lIrn visit which he 
or she would not have ordered under other incentive arrangements, it would be 
wrong to conclude that the visit can have no medical ,·alue, or perhaps it should 
bc said no probabili~v of any medical value. j\'ledical value is not an either-or 
quality, but a qucstion of degree and ofjudgemcnl. A major problem in health 
care systems, not only in Ireland but around the world l is the tendency, arising 
out of moral hazard and provider incc;ntivc structures) to push medical care 
utilisation beyond the point where its benefits arc as great as its costs. In most 
systems, that in Ireland included, decision makers in medical resource utilisation 
- mainly patients and physicians - do not bear the costs, individually; of their 
decisions. Unless other checks are introduced. excessive utilisation results. In fee
for-service systems, as in Ireland, incentives are actually perverse, encouraging 
still further excessive utilisation. 

This excessive utilisation might best be described as uneconomic rather than 
unnecessary. Individual consultations arising out of self-interested demand 
stimulation by CPs may sometimes be of medical value; taken together in 
aggregate, all sllch visits almost certainly arc. But it is almost certain that they 
arc not worth their cost. The same resources, devoted to medical care elsewhere 
in the system, will yield significantly more medical value. 

Having said this, it is important to add that some physician-stimulated 
utilisation is probably actually unnecessary. Indeed, because in medical care it is 
not always true that H more is better", some such utilisation may actually be 
hannful. Presumably, this is the rare exception, rather than the rule. 

Conclusion 
In Chapter 5~ we"discllssed the reasons for believing the incentive structure in 

the Irish medical care system to be often perverse, Those a priori propositions 
have been borne Ollt in this chapter. Consumer incentives are pen.'erse l in the 
sense that persons in Categories II and III arc encouraged to make excessive use 
of high cost specialist and hospital services, which are often cheaper to the 
patient than GP carc. Provider incentives are perverse, in the sense that they 
induce GPs to generate excessive'" return visits, particularly amongst the 
Category I population. A systematic review by policymakcrs of this incentive 
structure is appropriate. Some suggestions arc made in Chapter 8. 

First, however. we turn to utilisation of services other than general 
practitioner care. 



Chapter 7 

UTIUSA TlON OF OTHER MEDICAL CARE SERVICES AAD 
PREVENT/O.N-ORIENTED CARE 

]n Chapter 6, we reviewed the utilisation of general practitioner services, in
cluding household expenditures on GPs, and the issue of physician-induced de
mand for medical care by GPs. In this chapter, we examine the utilisation of 
medical care other than gcncl,·al practitioner services: specialist care; phanna· 
ceutical prescriptions; ollt-patient and in-patient hospital care and services; and 
dental care. All except the last, as will be seen, are strongly linked to the utilisa
tion orcp services. In a second section, \VC examine the determinants of house
hold expenditures on medical care sClviccs. In a third and final section, we 
revicw the utilisation of prevention-oriented care. 

A. Utilisation of Other Medical Care Services 

In Chapter 6, we introduced a general model fort he demand lor or utilisation 
of medical care services and applied it to GPs. The same model can be applied, 
in general~ to other services. For GPs, individual utilisation is a function of his or 
her health status (I-l); background variables affecting taste for or attitude 10 

medical care (Zi); money-price (P,); time-price (Ti); and availability orthe ser
vice (1\). For se"'ices other than GP care,.we add a fifth variable to the model, 
"iz., physician referral or prescription (R;). This is, of course, strongly correlated 

_~vith Hj , Eu!.iuvas.thought 1O .. be betteuoindicate it specifically and separately, 
as health status and referral are not the same, and the lalter deserves explicit 
reference. Thus, for pharmaceutical prescription medicines (for example), sub
scripted p, the model is wri tten 

Xpi = x"i(H, Z;, Ppi, Tpi, Api, Rpi) 

and for other se"'ices the subscripts merely change. 
As before, we do not have health status data, and must usc,proxies, mainly sex 

and age. General practitioner (and in some equations specialist) utilisation, 
which mainly represent R, also indirectly reOect health status. Occupation 
group and education arc the main Z variables. P is represented primarily by 
category of health sC"'ices eligibility, VHI cover, and other help with medical 
bills, though usual GP fcc levels are included in several equations. Time price is 

222 
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measured again by distance to GP1 and ,in some cases by whether there is a large 
(300-bed) hospital nearby. Availability is also measured by the nearby hospital 
variable and by the ratio or persons eligible in Category I to the population. The 
"Nearby Hospital" variable is a dichotomous one: "Is there a 300-bed hospital 
within 10 miles?" On the theory that persons in Category I have higher utilisa
tion levels ror most mcdical care services. the ratio orthose persons to population 
is an index of demand pressure on the available services and hence of avail
ability. R is measured by GP utilisation and by specialist utilisation. 

The results are reported in Tables 7.1 through 7.16, inclusive, ror pharma
ceutical prescription items, specialist consultations, oUl-patient hospital utilisa
tion, in-patient hospital utilisation and dentist visits, respectively. For each type 
or utilisation (except dental ,·isits ror reasons to be noted), there are three tables. 
In the first, we report on a regression in which the dependent variable is dichoto
mous, taking the rorm, "Were there any pharmaceutical medicines prescribed 
(specialist consultations, dentist visits, etc.) in 1980>" As elsewhere in this study, 
where a dichotomous dependent variable is used, the rorm orregression analysis 
used is a logistic runction. In the second table, rollowing each logistic regression, 
there arc reported illustrative probabilities, as in Chapter 6, because the para
meters of the logistic regressions themselves are almost impossible to interpret 
intuitively. In the third table. we report on regressions in which only those 
persons with any 1980 utilisation arc included, and the dependent variable is the 
number of pharmaceutical items prescribed, specialist consultations, etc., or in 
the case of in-patient admissions, the length or stay. The dependent variable is 
continuous and OLS (ordinary least squares) regression analysis is used. Because 
of the limited dependent ,'ariable, there is a chance of selection bias, and accord
ingly we include as an independent variable the inverse Mills ratio, as discussed 
in Chapters I and 6. 

The tables reporting OLS regressions. show both rull models and 5 per cent 
versions, and also models including and excluding other household members' 
GP utilisation. See Chapter 6 ror a discussion. This means there are four columns 
in each OLS table when the household utilisation variable is significant at the 5 
per cent level or better, and three ir it is excluded rrom the 5 per cent version. 

The reader will find it instructive to compare the findings in Tables 7.1-7.16 
with the data on utilisation round in Appendix Tables A.I through A6. Table 
7.1 indicates that sex has essentially no net relationship 10 pharmaceutical pre
scriptions. This is in spite orthe ract that Appendix TableAI shows that remales 
had nearly 30 per cent more pharmaceutical prescription items per person in 
1980, and indeed nearly 20 per cent more prescription items per GP consulta
tion. Evidently, these male-remale difTcrences arc completely explained by other 
variables in the model, especially GP utilisation. 

The same can also bcsaid rorage. Appendix Table AI shows an important in
fluence on pharmaceutical prescriptions for this variable, especially as between 
persons aged 65 and o,'er, and the rest or the population. Part or this is due 10 

higher GP utilisation among this part or-the papulation. but Appendix Table 
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A.) also shows a vcry much higher number of prescription items per GP con
sultation - about twice as high - foraged persons as for the rest. Hence age has 
its own effect. In Table 7.1, where both GP and specialist consultations, as well 
as other variables correlated with age (such as category of entitlement). arc con
trolled for, age docs not significantly influence whether there were any pre
scribed pharmaceutical items in 1980. However, Table 7.3 shows age to 
influence the number of prescription items, for persons with any, in the 5 per 
cent version. 

Appendix Table A.2 shows pharmaceutical prescriptions to be considerabiy 
higher for persons in Category I than for those in II or III; and the same holds 
true of prescription items per GP consultation. The logistic regression in Table 
7.1 shows persons in Category I to be significantly more likely to have any pre
scriptions filled even where such other varibles as age and GP utilisation are con
trolled for. However, Table 7.2 shows the magnitude of this elTect to be small. In 
Table 7.3, women aged 40-64, with Category I eligibility and no VHI, have 
nearly four more prescription items per year than other persons who have any, in 
the 5 per cent version. 

Easily the most powerful elTect on phatmaceutical prescriptions asjudged by 
X2 and t-statistics, is, "of course~ GP utilisation itself. This leads us La note again 
the point made in Chapler 6. that general practitioner services are important 
not only in themselves bUI in the olher resource-utilising medical care decisions 
linked 10 them causally and statistically. As might be expected, specialist con
sultations arc also significantly associated with prescriptions, though less 
strongly than GP consultations. 

Table 7.2 shows how strong Ihe relalionship between GP and specialist con
sultations and thc likelihood of a prescription is. Table 7.3 shows that, amongst 
persons with any prescriptions, each GP consultation adds approximately 1.2 
prescription items~ and each IwO specialist visits add about one prescription 
item. 

Table 7.3 shows the Inverse Mills ratio to be significant though small in 
magnitude. 

The regressions reported in Table 7.3 suffered from heterosccdaSlicity in the 
-- - errorVal'i~lIlc~leading us -to adJ~;st "tlle critical values of the t-statistics, as 

discussed in Chapter I. 
The It's shown in Tables 7.1 and 7.3 are higher than most of those reported in 

this volume, and are relatively high for this kind of microdata analysis. Our 
equations explain more than a third or the person-to-person variability in 
prescriptions. 

Tables 7.4,7.5 and 7.6 report on determinants of specialist consultations. A 
review of the three tables will quickly make clear that the), are all dominated by 
the influence or GP consultations_ This is not surprising and it again points up 
the crucial role of G Ps in subsequenlutilisalion. However, Table 7.5 shows each 
GP consulta tion to have a relat ivcly small efTect on the probability of a specialist 
consultation and Table 7.6 shows that the number of specialist visits \\'as not signi
lieantl)' inOuenced by the t~umber of GP visits. 
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Table 7.1: Logistic regressions of an)' prescribed phanllaulltical items in 1980 
(Dichotomous Variablef") 

R,,(b) 

N 
Equation X' 

Inlcrccp(tC
) 

Sex Female 

Age 

Age Squared 7 1,000 

Category I 

Category III 

No VHI 

Other help 

GP Density 

Medical Card Ratio 

Consultant Density 

Woman-I-No VHI(') 

Times Seen by GP 

Times Seen by Specialist 

Joint TestJ': 
Age 

Full Model 
0.371 

1,068 
532.35" 

0.132 
(0.01 ) 
0.238 

(2.02) 
-0.014 
(0.98) 
0.197 

(I. 19) 
0.469' 

(4.91 ) 
-0.008 
(0.00) 
-0.143 
(0.43) 
0.297 

( 1.04) 
-2.856 
(0.74) 
-0.180 
(0.02) 
0.259 

(0.05) 
-0.261 
(0.22) 
0.799" 

( 150.82) 
0.112 

( I. 58) 

(1.25) 

5% Jler,rion 
0.362 

1,068 
512.17"" 

-1.185" 
(101.05) 

0:392" 
(4.63) 

0.820" 
(164.45) 

I' (-I 2 • h" . (h l -R'o I' 'I' d I'" I " oles: X III pal'Cll1 cscs )Cllcat 1 parameter estimates. . a< ]IlSlc( or cgrccs 0 rcc( om. 
«IIntcI'CCpl lel'lll in Full ~~lodd in~llIdes: Sex = male: digibility =' Category II: VHI cover = no; 
and other help =110. (dk\\'oman" = 4Q-M. 
Significantt': ·0.01 < P ~ 0.05 .•• p ~ 0.01. 
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Table i.2: ProbabilitJ' of aI!}' prescribed pharmaceutical medicines in 1980, based on 
logistic regression (a) 

-Bastlint probahililJ' applies when 
the following variables are SCI 

equal to their means, as bclow:!bl 

Age = 38.50 
GP density = .462 
Consultant density = .462 
~ledical Card ratio = .3iO 
Annual no. of GP consultations 

= .381 
and when the follo\"./ing equalities 
oblain:!b) 

!.eX :::. female 
eligibility = Category II 
VHI cover = no 
Other help = no 

··Olhl'T probabilities apply when 
variables are changed. onc'by 
onc, (the others held constant as 
above) 10 the values and/or 
qualit ies· indica tcd. 

BasE/illt' prohabil;~J' • 

Othtr probabilities·· 
Sex = malt; 
Age = 

min = I 
10 
20 
30 
40 
50 
60 
70 
max = 95 

Eligihi/i~I' = 
Category I 
Category III 

VJ-lJ COIII'T = yes 
GP dtnsi~)' = 

min = 0.429 
max = 0.555 

lAmsuilan/ Drrui~"f 
min = 0 
max = .38i 

Other help = yes 
l\1edicai Care ratio 

min = 0.232 
max = 0.586 

Annual GP c01lJuitatiorIJ 
min = 0 
2 
6 

_ .12. 
24 
max = 60 

Sptcialist consul/at ions 
min = 0 
2 
6 

12 
max = 25 

Prabahilitits 
Full ;Hodt! 5% Version 

.90 

.87 

.92 

.91 

.90 

.90 

.90 

.90 

.91 

.92 

.94 

.93 
.. 90 
.91 

.91 

.87 

.89 

.90 

.92 

.90 

.89 

.23 

.60 

.97 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 

.89 

.91 

.94 

.97 

.99 

.91 

.94 

.23 

.61 

.98 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 

.-\"o/is: t"Sce Table 7.1. tb'For 5% version. applies only to variables in the model. 
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Table 7:3: Regression oj annual number oj prescribed pharmaceutical items, /980(. on 
selected independent variables, ordinary least squares, persons with any items onl],aJ 

R2"(!» 

N 
Equation F 

InterceptfC
) 

Sex Female 

Age 

Age squared ...;- l.000 

Category I 

Category II I 

No VHI 

Other Help 

GP Density 

;\1edical Card Ratio 

Penions in Household 

\Voman.I.:\'o VHI,dl 

GP Visits 

Specialist Visits 

Household Utilisation 

lnvcr.ic l\'lills 

Joint TUlS: 

Age 

Full Model 
(/) (2) 

0.373 0.375 
641 641 
28.263·· 26.681·· 

3.437 3.889 
0.440 0.317 

(0.493) (0.355) 
0.071 0.069 

(0.966) (0.946) 
0.206 0.204 

(0.234) (0.233) 
1.501 1.653 

(1.347) (1.481) 
2.111 2.052 

(1.410) (1.373) 
0.417 0.484 

(0.338) (0.393) 
-0.243 -0.084 
(0.154) (0.053) 

-17.674 -17.872 
(1.139) ( 1.153) 
1.677 1.937 

(0.353) (Q.408) 
-0.034 -0.028 
(0.161 ) (0.133) 
3.470 3.359 

(1.900) (1.841 ) 
1.179" 1.211·· 

(13.906) (14.003) 
0.529(°) 0.516 

(2.011) (1.965) 
-0.163 

-5.276°(°) 
(1.7691 

_O,DOO d .. 

(2.716) (2.823) 

(5.657)°0 (3.981)°0 

5% I'fTsion 
(3) 

0.382 
641 

78.61·· 

-2.394 

0.091" 
(5.080) 

3.950°(°) 
(2.466) 
1.200·· 

(14.649) 
0.508(°) 

(1.990) 

-0.000"'°(0) 
(2.751) 

NOlt'S: 1')Figurcs in parentheses beneath parameter estimates arc l-statistics. Columns (I) and (3) 
include. and Column (2) excludes. household utilisation (GP utilisation of other household 
members). (b1R2 adjusted for degrees offrcedom. !C1lnlcrcepllcrm in Full ~lodcl includes sex = 
(male; eligibility = Category II; VHI cover = yes; Olher help = no. !dl"Woman" = age 40-64. 
c)Less thanIO.OOOS! but not zero. 
Significance: ·0.01 < P ~ 0.05 .•• p ~ 0.01. 
(.) parentheses around an asterisk indicates parameter did not pass t-test adjusted for 
heicrosccdasl icily: sec Chaptcr I. 
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Table 7.4: Logistic regressions oj any specialist consultations in 1980 (Dichotomous 
Variable) on selected independent variables(') 

j{,(b) 

N 
Equation X' 

Intercept(C) 

Sex Female 

Age 

Age Squared 7 1,000 

Category I 

Category III 

No VHI 

Other Help 

Medical Card Ratio 

Woman-I-No VHl1d) 

Medical Card Ratio-GP Density Interac(ion 

Consultant Density 

_Times Seen_byGI' in..! 980_ 

Joint Tests: 
Age 
Medical Card Ratio 

Full Model 
0.030 

1,068 
49.00" 

-0.956 
(0.62) 
0.535" 

(7.44) 
0.022 

(I. 73) 
-0.353 
(2.77) 
0.083 

(0.11 ) 
-0.120 
(0.16) 
-0.341 
( l.7S) 
0.206 

(0.41 ) 
-2.189 
(0.16) 
-0.551 
( 1.49) 
-I. 795 
(0.04) 
-I. 927 
( 1.56) 
0.063" 

(25.46) 

(4.05)' 
(5.79)' 

5% Version 
0.039 

1,068 
38.97" 

-2.176" 
(29.60) 

0.468" 
(6.\0) 

-4.144" 
(8.03) 

0.051" 
(22.33) 

,Notrs: (1IX:! in parentheses beneath parameter estimates. (bJR,:! adjusted for degrees of freedom. 
!C)Intcrcept term in Full ~'Iodel includes: Sex = male; eligibility = Category II; VHI cover = no; 
and other help = no. (d) "Woman" = age 40-64. 
SignifICant: ·0.01 < p :s;; 0.05 .•• p ~ 0.01. 
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Table 7.5: Probability of any specialist consultations in 1980, based on logistic 
regression(B) 

-Baseline probability applies when 
the following variables arc set 
equal to their means, as bdow:!h! 

Age ; 38.50 
GP densit\" ::: .461 
Consullan't density = .271 
~'Iedical Card ratio::: .370 
Annual number of GP 

consultations = 4.24 
and when the following qualities 
obtain:!bl 

sex::: female 
eligibility = Category II 
VHI cover;:: no 
Other help::: no 

"Other probabilities apply when 
variables are changed, one by one 
(the olhers held constant as 
above) 10 the \'alues and/or 
qualities indicated. 

Baselin£ probabili{J'· 

OlheT probabilities·· 
Sex;:: male 
Age :;:: 

min;::: I 
10 
20 
30 
40 
50 
60 
70 
max;:: 95 

EligibililJ' ::: 
Category I 
Category I II 

FHl cover ::: yc..."S 
GP ,unsi(j' ; 

min::: 0.429 
max; 0.555 

Comul/ant densil)' 
min = 0 
max = .387 

Other hElp ~ yes 
Medical Card ratio 

min = 0.232 
max = 0.586 

AnnUllI GP toTIJu/tatioru 
min = 0 

2 
6 

12 
24 
max = 60 

Probabilities 
Full Mod~l 5% I'ersion 

.17 

.10 

.13 

.15 

.16 

.17 

.17 

.15 

.13 

.11 

.05 

.18 

.15 

.22 

.17 

.16 

.25 

.14 

.20 

.23 

.09 

.13 

.15 

.18 

.25 

.41 

.87 

.15 

.10 

.16 

.13 

.12 

.13 

.16 

.21 

.32 

.75 

.Nalts: (I'Sec Table 7.4. (b) For 5% vcrsion. applics only 10 variables in the model. 
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Table 7.6: Regression of annual number of specialist consultat;ons 1980, on selected 
independent variables, ordinary least squares, persons with an)! consultations only(a) 

'R.:?(b) 

" Equation F 

Intercept!C) 

Sex Female 

Age 

Age squared + 1,000 

Ca,tcgory I 

Category III 

i':o "HI 

Other help 

\ledical Card Ratio 

Persons in Household 

Specialist Density 

GP Visits 

Inverse ~lills 

Household Utilisation 

.loin( lesls: 
Age 

full ,Hodr! 
(/) 

0.246 
141 

4.544·· 

-2.953 
(0.791) 
0.446 

(0.747) 
0.045 

(0.997) 
-0.547 
(0.934) 
0.013 
(0.020) 
-0.641 
(0.795) 
-0. I I I 
(0.156) 
-0.437 
(0.512) 
0.045 

(0.010) 
-0.987 
(0.834) 
-0.214 
(1.600) 
3.250 

(0.795) 
-0.008 
(0.102) 
7.012'(') 

(2.801) 

(0.632) 

(2) 
0.2639 

141 
4.6'·· 

-2.567 
(0.745) 
0 .. 102 

(0.889) 
0.048 

(I. 106) 
-0.564 
(0.983) 
-0.034 
(0.052) 
-0.705 
(0.886) 
-(1:21 I 
(0.302) 
-0.384 
(0.456) 
-0.096 
(0.023) 
-0.913 
(0.783) 
-0.149 
(I. I IS) 
3.012 

(0.756) 
-0.027 
(0.405) 
6. I 14" 

(3.455) 
0.043 

(0.548) 

(I. 142) 

5% Ft'nion 
(3) 

0.293 
141 

58.00·· 

-1.280 

5.850·· 
(7.616) 

_,Voles: 1')FigUfd in parentheses bent'ath parameter estimates are (-statistics. Columns (I) and (3) 
include. and Column (2) excludes. houschold utilisation (GP utilisation of OIhcr household 
members). tblR~ adjusted for degrees orfrcedom. cCllmercept term in Full ~'lodel includes sex = 
male; eligibility = Category II; VHI cover = yes: Othl'f help = no. Idl'"Wornan" = age 40-64. 
SignifICance: ·0.01 p ~ 0.05 .• ~ 0.01. 
(.) parentheses around an asterisk indicates parameter did not pass Hest adjusted luI' 
hctcrosccdasticity;· see Chapter I. 
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Sex had an unusually potent influence on the probability of a specialist con
sultation (though not the number). Indeed, the "average" woman represented 
in the baseline probability in Table 7.5 had a 17 per cent probability of a 
specialist ,·isit, whilst a man with the same characteristics had only a 10 percent 
probability. This variable was quite significant. 

The l'vledical Card ratio appears in the logistic regression in main effects and 
interaction versions and is significant injoint tests. Table 7.5 shows the effect to 

be negative. (This is the sign obtained for Medical Card ratio when no inter
action terms are included. in regression results not reported here.) The inter
pretation is that the larger the percentage of persons in an area who have Cate
gOI)' I eligibility the less likely each person is to see a specialist. 

The It' in the logistic regression is very small, while that in the OLS version is 
fairly high. In the latter, only the Inverse Mills ratio was statistically significant 
and again the error variance was troubled by heteroscedasticity. 

Tables 7.7, 7.B and 7.9, which report on utilisation of services of hospital out
patient departments, show a similar paltern. Tables 7.7 and 7.B are dominated 
by GP consultations, again showing the importance of primary care, and 
equally by specialist consultations. A very interesting finding in this table is that 
the presence of a nearby large hospital does have a significantly positive effect on 
the probability of any utilisation: while distance to GP has a negative though 
insignificant relationship to numberofvisits. There may be some element of sub
stitution between GP services and hospital out-patient clinic carc, such that 
those who li"e far from GPs and/or ncar to hospitals usc the latter in place of the 
former, and vice versa. It is notable that sex and category of eligibility have no 
influence on the probability of any out-patient utilisation, except that women 
aged 65 and Q\'er, with Categol)' I eligibility and no VHI cover, are less likely to 
attend an out-patient department. Category I does strongly influence the num
ber of out-patient visits, for those with any. 

The regression reported in Table 7.9 suflers from heteroscedasticity in the 
error variance. The number or ollt-patient visits varies with the number of 
specialist visits and with the region's Medical Card ratio. The Inverse Mills ratio 
is also vcry significant. 

We turn to Tables 7.10, 7.11 and 7.12, which deal with in-patient hospital 
care." The equation reported in Table 7.10 is dominated by GP and specialist 
consultations, again pointing up the importance of the physician in medical care 
utilisation. Among persons with any hospital admissions, only Category I 
eligibility significantly influences length of stay, and its influence is very large. 
This could be the influence of diagnosis and severity, though it should be noted 
that we control for age, sex and GP and specialist visits. 

Dentist care, reported in Table 7.13 for all persons and 7.15 for children, 

7·\\S cI~\\'hen:: in I his study. if a hospital slay involvcd two different calendar years. i.e .. the end of 
1979 and the beginning of 1980. or the end or 1980and the bcginningofl981, it istrcatcd as a 1980 
slay in hospital if the discharge occurred in IY80. 
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Table 7.7: Logistic regression oj any visits in J 980 to hospital out-patient department 
(Dichotomous Variabie/,i 

it.:!(bl 

N 
Equation X? 

Sex Female 

Age 

Age Squared + 1,000 

Category I 

Category III 

NoVHl 

Distance 10 GP 

GP fee 

Other Help 

Medical Card Ratio 

Consultant Density 

Woman-I-No vHrdl 

Lady-I-No VHrdl 

Times Secn hy GP in 1980 

.Nearby-Hospital" 

Times Seen by Specialist in 1980 

Joint Tuts: 
Age 

Full JHodd 
0.75 

1,068 
97.78" 

-2.971" 
(7.20) 
0.154 
(0.54) 
0.020 

( 1.36) 
-0.166 
(0.59) 
0.026 

(0.01 ) 
0.051 

(0.03) 
0.030 
(0.01) 
-0.083 
(1.64) 
-0.018 
(0.08) 
0.223 

(0.48) 
-0.713 
(0.30) 
1.419 

(1.07) 
-0.216 
(0.25) 
-1.601·· 
(7.82) 
0.071·· 

(27.34) 
0.343 

(2.05) 
0.203" 

(11.97) 

(3.20) 

5% Version 
0.91 

1,068 
87.74·· 

-2.498 
(273.08)" 

-1.300" 
(6.95) 
0.073" 

(35:55) 
0.685·· 

(13.64) 
0.218" 

(13.40) 

XOltJ: ,a)X 2 in parentheses beneath parameter estimates. (b
l R 2 adjusted for ~egrees of freedom. 

(c) Intercept term in Full .Model includes: sex = male; eligibility = Category II; VHI cover = no; 
other help = no; head of household a farmer = no. {<I)"Woman" = age 40-64; "Lady" = age 6~. 
Significanct'.'··O.OI < p ~ 0.05. up ~ 0.01. 
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Table 7.8: Probability of all)' visit in 1980 to out-patient department of hospital, 
based on logistic regression(D) 

-Baseli1/! probabili{l' applies when 
the following .... ariables arc set 
equal LO their means, as beloW;(b) 

Age = 38.50 
Distance Lo GP :::: 2.61 
GP fee = . .£2.43 
Consultant density:::: .271 
~'Iedi(:al Card.ratio ::::.370 
Annual number of GP 

conslllt~lions :::: 4.24 
Annual number of specialist 

consultations :::: .381 
and .... -hen the following qualities 
obtain:(b) 

.sex '" lemale 
eligibility = Category II 
VHI cover:::; no 

Glher help:::: no 
Nearby hospiHlI :::: yes 

Probabililit'~ 

Full AJodel 5% Venion 

Baseline prohahilil)'· 

Dlhtr probabilities·· 
Sex:::: male 
Age :::: 

min:::: I 
10 
20 
30 
40 
50 
60 
70 
max:::: 95 

Eligibi'i~J' :::: 
Category I 
Category III 

VHf cover:::: yes 
DiJtancr 10 GP 

.18 

.16 

.12 

.14 

.16 

.17 

.18 

.19 

.20 

.19 

.17 

.19 

.19 

.18 

min:::: under I mile .22 
max = more than 10 miles .15 

GPfee 
m;n = [0 .19 
max=v .17 

Omsu/lanl dmsi~)' 
min = 0 .13 
max = .387 .21 

Other help = yes .22 
,\<Iedical Card ratio 

min = 0.232 .20 
max = 0.586 .16 

Annual GP consultalions 
min = 0 
2 
6 

12 
24 
max = 60 

Specialist consul/alions 
min = 0 

2 
6 

12 
max = 25 

_.\earh)' hospital = no 

.14 

.16 

.20 

.28 

.48 

.9'2 

.17 

.24 

.41 

.70 

.97 

.14 

.19 

.15 

.17 

.22 

.30 

.51 

.93 

.18 

.26 

.45 

.75 

.98 

.11 

Notes: tal Sec Table 7.7. tbl For 5% version. applies only 10 variables in the model. 
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Table 7.9: Regression of annual number of visits to hospital out-patient departments, 
1980, on selected independent variables, ordinary least squares, persons with an)' visits 

only{') 

lplill 
(/ ) 

0.428 

" 153 
Equation F 8.155·· 

[nterccpt(C) 0.861 
(0.234) 

Sex Female 1.309 
(1.470) 

Age -0.020 
(0.282) 

Age squared' t ,000 0.512 
(0.568) 

Category r -3.419°(°) 
(2.584) 

Category 1II -1.136 
(0.810) 

No "HI 0.085 
(0.069) 

Distance 10 GP -0.310 
( 1.090) 

GP Fce -0.599(°) 
(1.974) 

Other Help -1.268 
(0.911) 

Medical Card Ratio 6.770 

Lady·I-No VHrd
) 

( 1.527) 
-0.132 
(0.055) 

GP Visits 0.027 
(0.538) 

i\:earby Hospital -1.140 
(1.045) 

Household Utilisation 

- 'SpFc:iillistViSiiS-- 0.601" 
(3.285) 

Per.;ons in Homchold -0.004 
(0.017) 

Inverse ~Iills 1.322·· 
(6.810) 

Joinl t~J15: 
Age (0.107) 

Full Mudd 
(2) 

0.4321 
IS5 

7.849·· 

0.1i3 
(0.047) 
1.403 

(1.577) 
-0.024 
(0.343) 
-0.596 
(0.663) 
-3.292 
(2.486) 
-1.141 
(0.817) 
-0.030 
(0.024) 
-0.310 
(1.094) 
-0.542 
(I. 770) 
-1.224 
(0,883) 
7.400 

(1.664) 
-0.757 
(0.311) 
0.004 

(0.079) 
-1.052 
(0.966) 
0.121 

(1.393) 
0.598·· 

(3.280) 
-0.006 
(0.023) 
1.353" 

(6.940) 

(1.123) 

5% Vt';'sion 
(3) 

0.473 
153 
38.88·· 

-1.493 

8.804°(°) 
(2.514) 

0.550·· 
(3.110) 

1.3i9·· 
(8.601) 

_,\olt's: (')Figures in parentheses beneath parameter estimates are I-statistics. Columns (I) and (3) 
include. and Column (2) excludes. household utilisation (GP utilisation or other household 
members). !

bllP adjusted for degreess of freedom. (C)Intcrcepl term in Full i\:lodcl includes sex = 
male; eligibility = Category II; VHI cover = yes: Other help = no. Id)"Lady" = age 65+. 
Significance: ·0.01 < p ~ o.os .•• p ~ 0.01. 
(-) Parentheses around an asterisk indicates parameter did not pass t-leSI adjusted lor 
heteroscedasticity; see Chaptcl· l. 
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Table 7.10: Logislic regressions of an)' in-patienl hospital ulilisation (any discharges) 
in 1980 (Dicholomous Variable) on selected independenl variable.i') 

R,.2(bl 

N 
Equation X2 

Interceptl'l 

Sex Female 

Age 

Age Squared';- 1,000 

Category I 

Category III 

No VHI 

Other Help 

Woman-I-No VHI''' 

Boy-I-No VHl1d
) 

Times Seen by G P in 1980 

Nearby Hospital 

Times Seen by Specialist in 1980 

Joint Tests; 
Age 

Full Model 
0.096 

1,068 
92.85" 

-2.446*" 
(9.70) 
0.184 

(0.65) 
-0.033 
(3.37) 
0.340 

(3.48) 
0.131 

(0.20) 
0.089 

(0.06) 
0.010 

(0.00) 
-0.405 
(0.79) 
0.142 

(0.10) 
-6.965 
(0.12) 
0.045" 

( 11.33) 
-0.303 
(1.62) 
0.438·· 

(38.53) 

(3.50) 

5% Version 
0.106 

1,068 
79.52"* 

-2.676** 
(387.72) 

0.052" 
(18.99) 

0.415" 
(37.72) 

.,\"Ole.s: tllX2 in parentheses beneath parameter estimates. P"R,.:! adjusted ror cicgl"ccs_ of rreedom. 
!<IIllIerccpl tci'm in Full ;\-1odcl includc~: sex = male: eligibility = Category II: VHI covcr= no: 
other hclp= no; and 300-bcd hospital wi1hin 10 milcs= no. (d)"Boy";::: age 5-1 i; "\Vaman" = age 
40-64. 
SigniJicancr: ·0.01 < P ~ 0.05 .•• p ~ 0.01. 
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Table 7.11: Probability' oj an), in-patient visits to hospital (dischargeJ) In 1980, 
based on logislic regresJion!al 

·HaJf'iinr probabili~r applies when 
Ihe folluwing variables an.' set 
equal 10 their means. as bdow:(bl 

Age = 38.50 
Annual no. of GP consultations 

= 4.24 
Annual nu. oj'specialist 

consultations = .381 
and when the following qualities 
olnain:(b) 

sex = female 
eligibility = Catcgory II 
"HI ("o\'cr = no 
Olher help = no 

"Olher probabililie.5 apply WhCll 

\'ariables are changed, one by one 
(lIw others held constant as 
above) to the values and/or 
qualities indicated. 

Ba.Idine probabil;~J·· 

Olher prQbahili(ie.r;·· 
Sex = male 
:Ig~ = 

nUll = 
JO 
20 
30 
40 
50 
60 
70 
max = 95 

Eligibili~}' = 
Calt:gory I 
Category III 

I'll I (OUy = yes 
Olher help = yes 
:llInual GP c:on.wllafions 

min = 0 
2 
6 

12 
24 
max = 60 

SpecialiJI con.5uilatiollS 
min = 0 
2 
6 

12 
max = :!5 

. \tar~J' hOJ/Jilal = no 

Probabilitie.l-
FilII Model 5% "ersion 

,06 

.05 

.12 

.09 

.07 

.07 

.06 

.06 

.07 

.09 
,18 

.07 

.07 

.06 

.04 

.05 

.06 

.07 

.09 

.14 

.45 

.05 

.12 

.44 

.92 

.~~) 

.08 

.09 

.07 

.08 

.09 

.13 

.22 

.64 

.07 

.16 

.50 

.93 

.99 

. \alrJ: I~)SCC Table 7.10. (h) For 5% vcr.-;ion. applies only 10 variables in the model. 
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Table 7.12: Regression oj length oj hospital stay, persons discharged from hospital in 
1980, ordinary leasL squares'8) 

IP1b) 
N 
Equation F 

Intercept) 
Sex Female 

Age 

Age squared 7 1,000 

Category I 

Category III 

No VHI 

Other Help 

GP Visits 

Nearby Hospital 

Specialist Visits 

Persons in Household 

Inverse Mills 

Household Utilisation 

Joint tests: 
Age 

Full Model 
(1) (2) 

0.109 0.1003 
III III 

2.134' I. 952*" 

I I .043 10.951 
0.989 1.075 

(0.285) (0.303) 
-0.034 -0.032 
(0. I 33) (0.124) 
0.456 0.412 

(0.146) (0.131 ) 
12.757'- 12.759** 
(3.068) (3.053 ) 
1.237 1.I 72 

(0.198) (0.186) 
-0.120 -0.200 
(0.022) (0.036) 
-0.045 -0.045 
(0.006) (0.006) 
0.057 0.047 

(0.269) (0.212) 
-3.681 -3.770 
( 1.087) ( 1.092) 
-0.276 -0.271 
(0.313) (0.307) 
-1.007 -1.009 
( 1.228) (1.224) 
0.737 0.765" 

(0.287) (0.296) 
0.060 

(0.147) 

(3.993)" (0.132) 

5% Version 
(3) 

0.177 
III 
23.70" 

6.950 

14.262" 
( 4.868) 

.,voles: (8) Figures in parentheses beneath paramctcl" estimates are I-stalist ics. Columns (I) and (3) 
include. and Column (2) excludes. household utilisation (GP utilisation of other household 
members). (bliP adjusted for degrees of IiTcdom. (~I Intercept IeI'm in Full ~:Iodel includes sex = 
male; eligibility = Category II; VHI cover = yes: Other help = no. 
Sl~!!nifi~ance: ·0.01 < P ~ 0.05 .•• p::':;;;; O.DI. 
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Table 7.13: Logistic regressions of any dentist visits in 1980 (Dichotomous Variable) 
on selected independent variables, all pirsons'" 

R2 (b) 

N 
Equation X' 

Intercept") 

Sex Female 

Age 

Age Squared 7 1,000 

Category I 

Category III 

No VHI 

Age Head Completed Education 

Boy-I-No VHI'd) 

Man-I-No VHI'd) 

Skilled Manual Worker 

]oinl lests: 
Age 

Full ivlodel 
0.112 

1,061 
160.26" 

-3.556" 
( IS.82) 

0.299· 
(3.70) 
0.062'-

(18.96) 
-l.l74" 

(3S.97) 
0.220 

(1.27) 
0.198 

(0.73) 
-0.302 
(2.31 ) 
0.IS2" 

(12.31) 
0.S42 

(1.44) 
-1.884 
(3.30) 
0.089 

(0.18) 

(61.54)" 

5% Version 
0.112 

1,061 
147.44" 

-4.466" 
(4S.06) 

0.347· 
(5.47) 
0.OS6" 

(16.11) 
-l.l21" 

(33.97) 

0.186" 
(25.02) 

(68.0S)" 

-"""ales: (OlX:! in parentheses bene,ath parameter estimates. Ib)'R
2 adjusted for degrees'of freedom. 

(CiInlercept lcnn in Full Model includes: sex = male; eligibility = Category II; VHI cover = no; 
head of household a skilled manual worker = no. (d) "Boy" = age 5-1 i; "-~:Ian" = age 40-64. 
Significa.nce: ·0.01 < P ~ O.OS .•• p ~ 0.01. 

proves to be somcvl/hal different from other types of utilisation, as one might 
expect. The only question OUf regression analysis was capable of answering was 
what determines whether so.meone sees a dentist. The equation reported in 
Table 7: 14 explained about II per cent of the person-to-person variability in 
probability of seeing a dentist and thai reponed in Table 7.15 explained about 
20 per cent amongst children. On the other hand, our OLS regressions, which do 
not seem worthwhile presenting, explained less than 1 per cent of the variation in 
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Table 7.14: ProbabililJ' oj an)' denial visils in 1980, all persons, based on logislic 
. (1I) 

• Haseline probabi'i~,r appli~s when 
the following variables are sci 
cqlml 10 their means, as bclO\\,:(b) 

Age = 38.50 
.. \ge at which head linished 

full-time education = 15.44 
and when lhe following qualities 
obtain:(b) 

sex ::: female 
eligibility = Category II 
\,HI co\"Cr = no 

Occupation of head = nOl skilled 
manual 

··Uther probabilities apply when 
\'ariables arc changed. one by one 
(the OIhers hdd constant as. 
above) \0 the values and/or 
qualities indic<llcd. 

regression 

8aJtlinr probahili/y· 

{JOur probabilities" 
Sex;; male 
Age ::: 

min = 1 
10 
20 
30 
40 
50 
60 
70 
lIIax ::: 9S 

J..:1(l!.ibili~J' = 
Category I 
Category III 

"/II COl'eT ::: yes 
:lge },tad completed education = 

min = 13 
max = 20 

OCClipatian oj head = 
skilled manual 

Probabilities 
Full .Hodel 5% IreTs/on 

.36 

.29 

.24 

.33 

.39 

.40 

.35 

.25 

.15 

.06 

.00 

.41 

.40 

.43 

.28 

.53 

.38 

.40 

.32 

.30 

.39 

.44 

.44 

.38 

.28 

.Ii 

.07 

.00 

.29 

.61 

Solrs: I"See Table 7.13. (h) For 5% version. applies only 10 variables ill lht.: model. 

numbers of visits amongst persons with any. \\'iley, using our survcy data. but 
employing techniques for analysis of dental utilisation which are bcyond the 
scope of the present study, explained much more in her OLS regressions, and the 
reader is referred to her important study (Wiley, 1984). 

Tables i.13 and i.14 show that females are significantly more likely to sec 
their dentists than males. This is an interesting phenomenon, for which there is 
no ready physiological explanation. This result suggests the possibility that 
higher medical care utilisation of man)' types by females may be in part a cul
(ural and attitudinal phenomenon. \Vhile pregnancy and the use of oral contra
ceptives reduce calcium and hence aOectteeth, Table 7.15 shows that the differ
ence applies amongst children. The sex female variable is positive but not signifi
cant; the interaction term, boy-Category I-No VHI is significant and negative. 
and in ils absence the sex female lerm is signilicant and positive. 

Age has the strongest effect in both versions (see especially thex:! statistics in 
the joint tests). Utilisation rises with age, peaks (between ages 20 and 30) and 
then declines. Social class, as measured by the age the head of household com
pleted his or her rull-time education! also has a major influence. \\'here the head 
of household left school at age 13, the probability of ad ental visit isO.28 (assum-
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Table 7.15: Logistic regressions oj any dentist visits in 1980 (Dichotomous Variable) 
on selected independent vanables, children under 16 only'" 

It'lb) 
N 
Equation X' 

Intercept(C) 

Sex Female 

Age 

Age Squared 7 1,000 

Category I 

Category III 

No VHI 

Boy-I-No VHI") 

Age Head Completed Education 

Skilled Manual Worker 

Number of Children in Household 

]oint Tests: 
Age 

Full Model 
0.192 

558 
152.89" 

-8.961" 
(31.09) 

0.118 
(0.24) 
1.076" 

(44.95) 
-47.191 0

' 

(32.00) 
0.388 

(1.40) 
0.307 

(0.88) 
-0.290 
(0.89) 
-1.213' 
(5.71 ) 
0.221" 

(11.17) 
0.158 

(0.31) 
-0.069 
(0.83) 

(66.98)" 

5% Version 
0.201 

558 
147.53" 

-9.798" 
(59.14) 

1.049" 
(43.83) 
-45.389" 
(30.99) 

-1.052" 
(7.68) 
0.259" 

(20.47) 

(67.lg)O' 

"Vores: talx~ in parentheses beneath pardmelCr estimates. (blIP adjusted for degrees of freedom. 
(C1lnlcrCepl tenn in Fulll\-(odcl includes: sex = male; eligibility = Category II; VHI covcr= no; 
head of household a skilled manual worker = no. (d)"Boy" = age 5-16. 
Significance: ·0.01 < P ~ 0.05 .•• p = 0.01. 

ing the other characteristics specified in Tables 7.14 and 7.16); but where the 
head remained in full-time education until age 20, the probability rises to 0.53 
(0.65 for children). 

Of persons in our sample, only 27 per cent saw their dentists in 1980. Among 
children aged under 15 years, this was only 26 per cent among boys and 34 per 
cent among girls. Those who did not see their dentists are evidently in the lower 
socio-ec~nomic groups. This constitutes an important national problem. 

All of these tables, except the last four, show again the great importance of the 
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Table 7.16: Probabili~v oj a~)' dental visits in 1980, children aged 0-15 only, based 
on logistic regression (II.) 

• IInselint probabili~}' applies when 
the lallowing \"ariablc~ arc set 
equal [0 the-if means as hclow:~bl 

Age = 8.29 
Age at which heari finishcrl 

rull-time education = 15.59 
Children in household = 2.51 

ami \\'hen the following qualitit:s 
oblain:(bl 

sex = female 
eligibility = Category II 
VHI cover = no 
occupation or head = not skilled 

manual 
"Olhi'r pTObabifitie.f apply when 
variables are changed. one by one 
(the others held constant as abO\·c 
to the values and/or qualilies 
indicated. 

Olher plohahi/ilirs·· 
Sex = malt: 
Age = 

mill = I 
4 
7 

10 
13 
max = 15 

Elig;b;li~)' = 
Category I 
Category III 

Ffll COI.'I'I = yes 

Age head finished education 
min = 13 
max = 20 

Occupation oj" head = 
skilled manual 

Childull ;11 household 
min = I 
max = 8 

Probahi/i/iej 
Full .\Jodel 5~o "enion 

.41 

.39 

.01 

.OB 

.31 

.5(1 

.50 

.38 

.51 

.49 

.49 

.28 

.65 

.45 

.44 

.33 

.45 

.01 

.09 

.34 

.55 

.55 

.44 

.30 

.72 

.,\'Ofes: la)See Table 7.15. (b) For S?1o ver5ion. applies only to variables in tht: Illodel. 

general practitioner in influencing subsequent medical care. Table i.17 reports 
on zero-order correlations among the types of further medical care utilisation 
arising out of each individual's most recent GP consultation. i.e .. referrals by 
GPs. Return visit arrangements are correlated with [he prescription of merli
cine, as discussed earlier; referral to a hospital out-patient department, presum
ably because x-rays and diagnostic tests lead 10 further consultations for inter
pretation and treatment; and referral 10 another doctor, sllch as a specialist. 

B. Household Expenditures on Other Medical Care 

Tables 6.29 and 6.30, in Chapter 6, reported on household expenditures on 
general practitioner fees in 1980. This section repons on total household 
expenditures on medical care in the same year, inclusive of GP fees. 

Table 7.18 shows that the average household spent £1 17.54 on medical care in 
1980, or £32.88 per person. This amount varied considerably by the category or 
health services eligibility of the person identified as head or household, with the 
Category III household spending ten times as much as the Category I household 
and twice as much as the Category II household; and with the Category" 
household spending five times as much as the Category I household. The house
hold whose head is covered by VHI spends vcry considerably more than the non-



Table 7.17: Correlation malrix: Fur/her medical care utilisation arising out of most recent GP con.w/faliol1(u) 

HI'llIm .-Jnolht'J" {)/11f/ II, ,\(In-H\ Olher OIl/- III-
FiJ-it /JOC(Uf !)/O!t'.I.liufW! ,\/rdicillt' Mn/irillt' f)t'lJire I'alienl Illllielll 

RClllrIl Visit Arranged 
Rdi:rrcd 10 Anothl:r Dof'(ol' 0.153 
Rdcrn:d to Olher Profc!'sional 0.102 0.127 
Pn:saibl:d (R: • ..) 7\lcdicim: 0.300 0.084 0.079 
Suggcsted .:\oll-R."\ Medicine 0.070 a.02Zel 0.086 0.043 
Pn:scribcd Olher DevitT O.06G 0.095 0.130 0.03!! 0.1142 
RdcJ'I'cd to Out-Patient DCJlt. 0.167 0.243 lUll 0.081 ().O~)2 0.068 
Hospital t\dmission 0.074 0.283 0.130 O.OH 0.014'" 0.048 0.178 
Other'I'rcatmclll 0.117 0.132 11.091 o.lm''I _O.DOl le] o. 102 0.11 0 0.128 

4t\1I conclalions signilicanl at n.DI len:1 cxcqH as indicated. :\' = 4.522. fl>ISignilicanl at OJ)S level. (C]:'\!ut signilicant al 0.05 le\'eI. 
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Table 7.18: 1980 hOllsehold expendilures on medical care, per household and 
hOllsehold per person(", b), selecled household charoclerislics'b' 

Per HOllsehold 
houJehold (" 

JJU jJer,mn 

£ £ 
All households 117.54 32.88 
Calegol)' oI eligibilily'" 

Ca(egory I 27.01 9.12 
Category II 137.04 41.34 
Calegory III 283.79 67.18 

V[-I I cDver:(c) 

VHI 223.28 60.19 
Non-VHI 83.04 23.97 

Health Board Area oI ",·idence: 
East~rn 161.39 44.65 
l\'lidland 65.70 18.39 
Mid-Western 72.00 22.59 
Nort h- Eastern 116.79 29.48 
North-Western 70.61 20.40 
South-Eastern 88.25 23.44 
Southern 120.09 31.94 
\Veslern 106.16 35.30 

Occupation grollp,.!" 
Proressional, rnanagerial. or employer 242.33 71.06 
Salaried or intermediate non-manual 150.37 46.92 
Other non-manual 86.81 25.70 
Skilled manual 109.75 27.64 
Semi- or unskilled 72.95 18.83 
Farmcr~ farm worker l or fisher 85.46 22.36 

243 

_,VOffS: (0] Household expenditure rli\'ided by Ilurnber of persons in household. (b] Expcndilun."S arc 
gross in the sense thai VHI reimburscmcnlsarc not subtracted. (CiCharaclcrislic pertains to head of 
household. 

VHI household, but this probably reilects calegory of eligibililY as milch as or 
more Ihan VHI cover. There is also considerable variability from Health Board 
area to Health Board area, with the Eastern at the high end, at £161.39 per 
household, and the Midland al the low, at an average of £65.70. Finally, Table 
7.18 shows considerable variability by occupalion group of household head. 
with white collar occupations in general spending much more than blue collar or 
farming households. 

Tables 7.19 and 7.20 report on regressions in which these same variables, and 
some others, are used as independenl variables in explaining household expend i-
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Table i.19: Regres.lion of 1980 hOllsehold medical care e.'pendill/res on selected 
independent variables - ordina~)' leasl square(BJ 

j{,'lbl 

:-: 
Eqllatioll F 

IIIH~rc("plltl 

Pt'rWIl!o. :\!{l'd (kef 64 

Ea~[I'rn Heallh Hoarel An'a 

\lid-\\'l"'[t'llI J'kahh Board An:a 

X()nh-Ea~tl'm H,'nhh Board .-\rea 

:\orth-\\'e~tern Hl'ahlr Board I\rea 

Soulh-EaSlern Health Board .. \rca 

Pt'r Celli Calq~nry III 

P,'r CCII[ :'\0 \'HI 

(knlpatioll of Ht'ad: 
Pml'cs~inllal. ~Iallag-cr. El1lployn 

OthCI' XOII,:\lanual 

Skilled :\Ialiltill 

~"rni- 1)1' l'll~killed :\Ianllal 

Per Cenl Female 

Index or Pt'r Capita InconJl' 

Hcad Catc~ory 1-:\'0 \'HI 

FI/II .Hodrl 
0.107 

1,061 
7.3i4·-

80.38 
9.98 

(0.841) 
12.02-· 
(2.R3~) 

16.30-
(:l.4:l~) 

-14.09 
(0.552) 
22.32 
(O.8ti6) 
-1.09 
(O.IHI) 
3.76 

(11.161) 
2.28 

(00i5) 
-33.06 

( 1.482) 
tH.·W-
(2.636) 
9.66 
(0.464) 

-29.87 
(I.~OI ) 

:~9.8G 
( 1.482) 

-26,97 
(0.934) 

-20.98 
(lI.iRH) 

- 10.77 
(0.427) 

-12.HI 
(-0.509) 
IIl.RS 
(1l.390) 
-0.225 
(0.285) 

-73.07-· 
(1.'\54) 

5"~ "trJioll 
0.119 

1.061 
2:1.81--

62.20 

11.16-
(2.820) 
15.52-
(3.844) 

-42.54-
(2.112) 
71.57-
(3.2(;3) 

57.11-
(2.769) 

- iO.23-
(4.822) 

,\oln: la't-st:ttistics ill p:ucnthcscs bcneath parameter estimates. tblR 2 adjusted 101' degrees of 
frc·edoill. !dllltt.'rccpl term in FuJI ~Indd includes: individual li\'ing alom' = no: H{'ahh Board 
,\rea = :\ t idland. Snulhclll of \,"estel'll: olher help;::: no; OCClt~.mlion or head;::: salaried t:mployec 
OJ' interlllediale mill-manual workt:r: ane1 digi])ilit y nr head = CatcgOl,): II Ot', I I. with VH I <:lweI'. 
In Silt. \'(·t'Sinn. inlCl'cl'jlt Icrlll includes Health SUflJ'd Area = \lot SOlllh-Easll:rn: occupation or 
head = 1101 pl'Olc~i()nal. managlTial. OI'l'mployt't~: and eligibility of head;::: Calcgor,.· II or ilL 
\\'ilh ,'HI co\'er. 
S(~nificm'cf' /.t'l'f'IJ: ·0.01 < p ~ 0,05, •• p ~ 0.01. 
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Table 7.20: Regression of 1980 house/wid medical care expenditures on seiected 
independent variables - Categories II and III onl)' - ordinary least squaw"1 

R~(hl 

:< 
E(luation F 

Ill1t'rcepli<l 

PCI'~om :'~:d Over 64 

PCI~Ons :\gcd Undel' 17 

Pcn;uns :'",'Cd 17-64 

Eru.lcrn Health Rmml Area 

;"lid-\\·l~lc:1'I1 Health Board Al"ea 

"'orth-Eastcm Hcahb Board Area 

:\'orth'\\"I..':>tcl"Il Hcallh Board .. \rca 

PCI' CClIl Calegorr III 

PCI' Cenl ~o \'HI 

Oc:cupation 0[" HI'ad: 
I)rof(:ssional. ~Ianagl'r, Employer 

Other :'\oll':\lanllal 

Skilled \Ianual 

Semi· or Lmkillcd :\Ianllal 

Farmer or Fisher 

Per Cent FI~male 

Index or Per Cupila Inet)lIH" 

rill! .HOOd 
0.(146 

(j7G 
2.712" 

121.1J9 
10.38 
(0.482) 
IH.flS" 
:2.954) 
IBj;9·· 
(2.563) 

-39.60 
(0.856) 
29.20 
(0.781) 
-2.51 
(0.054) 
-SJI9 
(0.158) 
-4.59 
(0.090) 

( 1.526) 
5S.fi9 
(1.791) 
13.34 
(0.492) 

-31.96 
(1.061) 

37.25 
( 1.05) 

-34.10 
(0.H23) 

-36.67 
(0.!!47) 

-14.20 
(0.372) 

-H.85 
(0.4{17) 
15.G8 
(0.34) 
-0.73 
(0.614) 

5~~ 1'(1I;on 
O.OGI 

676 
10.87·· 

18.r)4U 

(3.092) 
1S,6j-
(2.~UI9) 

63.20· 
(2.311) 

63.79-
(2.398) 

. '"ofes: I~)t -statistics in parcmhescs beneath parameter estimates. jb)R:! cstimates adjusted for dcgrccs 
orfrccdom. (c) Intercept term in Full :'\lodcl includes: individuallivingalone= no; Health Board 
Area = ,\ lid land. Southem. or \ ,"estern; other hclp= no; oceup:}t ion of head = salaried l:mployce 
or ill1ennc<iiall: non-manllal worker. In 5% version. intercept [crm includes occupation nfhead. 
prolCssional. manager. or employer = no. 
S(({lIijirana: ·0.01 < P ~ 0.05 . •• p ~ 0.01. 
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Lurcs, with results somcwhat dillcrcrH from Lhose sho\'I.'n in Table 7.18. The unit 
or analysis in these regressions is the household: rather than (as in utilisation re
gressions) the person. Separate regressions arc reported for all households and 
for households in which the person identified as head of household had either 
Category II or II [ eligibility. Persons with Category II or II[ eligibility are likely 
to have more household medical care expenditures than persons with Category I 
eligibility. Note, however, that not all persons in a household will necessarily 
have the same eligibility; hence there will be persons in Category I even in the 
households reported on in the regression Table 7.20. 

The number of persons aged under 17, and the number of persons aged 17-64, 
significantly influenced expenditures; the number of persons aged over 64 did 
not. The three coellicicm cstjmatcs~ though twO of them ,,"ere significantly difler
ent from zero, were not significantly difTerent from each other, at the 5 per cent 
level. Similarly, the fact that a household consisted of a single person living alone 
did not separately aITect expenditures significantly, apart from the eITect of 
number' of persons. 

Though Table 7. [8 shows major diITerences among Health Board areas of 
residence, Tables 7.19 and 7.20 indicate that there was no significant net 
influcnce of Health Board arca. [n other words, the diITcrenccs shown in Table 
7.18 are accounted for by other influences, such as age, eligibility, etc. The single 
exception to this statement is that, in the 5 per cent version of the all persons 
model (Table 7.19), aftcr 14 variables are eliminated from the full model, house
holds in the South-Eastern Health Board area spend significantly less than the 
areas (Midland, Southern, Western) included in the intercept term - [52.54 
less. 

The proportion of the household with Category III eligibility had a strong 
influence on expenditures. (Category II is included in the constant term.) A 
household in which all the members had Category !II eligibility spent [64.40 
more than the all-Category II family. [n the Category 111m-only model (Table 
7.20), the dinerence is [63.20 - approximately the samc. The dllmmy variable 
Head Category I-No VHf produced beller fits than per cent Category [ to repre
sent the expenditure beha,'iour of that grou~. A household whose head had 

---- 'Category [cligiJjility ananoVHI cO\",r- spe~t [73.07 less than the Category II 
household. No-VHI docs not significantly aITect expenditures except in the 
interaction term Head Category I - No VHI. This appears to validate our 
surmise, stated abO\'e, that the simple relationship shown in Table 7.18 between 
VHI cover and medical care expend it ures reflects other influences (such as 
eligibility) and not VHf cover. 

The innuence of social group (occupation group of head -of household) as 
shown in Tahle 7.18 shows up again in the net or ceteris paribus relationships of 
Tables 7.19 and 7.20. Only one such relationship is significant: Pcrsons in "pro
ressional, manager,·, employer" households spend significantly more than others. 
It is to be nOled that this is a net influence orsocial group. controlling for num
bers of persons and their ages. category of eligibility, VH [ cover, Health Board 
area of residence, eLC .• and hence appears to reflect social group only. 
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C. Preven{ion~Oriented Care 

"An ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure". slates an old proverb. The 
ratio is surely evcn higher today, given the cost of hospitalisation and specialist 
carc. Prevention can save money: measures taken to pl'l::vcnl, or to detect early, 
illnesses and injuries, can in many instances cost far less than treal ing them. 
~1orc importanc prevention can save needless pain, discomfort. economic loss 
and death. 

Ireland appears to be behind mallY other countries in \Vestern Europe and 
North America in prevention-oriented measures and programmes. Cigarette 
consumption is high by world standards, and non-smokers arc forced to become 
captive, ;'passive smokcrs'~ in cincmas~ pubs, buses and other places_ Auto
mobile and bus emissions~ trash bllrning~ and the usc of sort coal and lurf as 
heating fuels have made Dublin as polluted as several highly industrialised cities 
in Britain and Europe (i\lcdico-Soeial Research Board, 1977, Walsh and Bailey. 
1979). MaIOI' vehicle laws seem only sporadically enforced. and pedestrians and 
cyclists are at extreme risk. ivtOlorcyclists lose their lives more frequently in acci
dents than in most other countries. There is no requirement of child-resistant 
containers for medicines and hazardous household products~ though sHch re
quirements have saved lives in other countries. 

Health education seems to be having a minor impaci on cigarettc consump
tion, obesity, tooth decay, etc., at least in part because so lillie money is spent. 
Similarly, any national campaign of prevention Tllllst be based on beller 
epidemiological data than are collected in this country. 

QUI' concern in this 5t udy is not so mllch with nutrition, fit ness, personal carc, 
salcty, or the likc~ however, as with medical carc. Prevcntion-oriented medir::al 
care consists primarily of appropriate routine screening or examinations, and 
secondarily of immunisations. especially of childrcn~ against infectious illnesses. 
In our survey, we collected data on several types of prevention-oriented carc. \Ve 
asked, with respcctto each household member. when hear' she was last seen by a 
dOClOr. \Ve asked who, in the prcviolls year. had had a physical examination 
when he or she did not suspect an illness or pregnancy; had been i01munised for 
any illness; had had a blood pressure test; or (for adult women only) had had a 
cervical cancer smear (npap") test. By including these types of prevention
oriented care, we arc not suggesting that they are, in all cases. eOicient or cost
effective methods. They arc indices ofprevcntivecarc which could conveniently 
and IIsefully be studied on the basis of a household sample sll,,·ey. I n addition to 
these variables, our resllits on dental care reported above (see Table 7.13-7.16) 
might be considered rellcclivc of prcvcnlion-OI-iented carc. 

The resllitsare given in full in Appendix Tables A. IO-A. 15. It will besecn that 
approximately one-third of lhe population did not sec a general pract it ioner in 
the past year, of whom half had not seen a GP in the past Iwoycars; and that i.6 
pCI' cent had not seen a GP within the past Ih·c years (including never). i\'tcn arc 
more likely to fail to sec their G Ps than women; 13.7 per cent of men aged 15-44 
and 9.4 pc,' cent of men aged 45-64. had not seen a GP in t he past five years (in-
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eluding never). For \\'omcn~ the corresponding percentages were 6.8 and 7.5. 
Those most likely to fail to see a GP for long periods of time were: persons with 
Category II eligibility (9.5 percent); persons in the North-Eastern Healih Board 
area (14.7 pcr cent); persons in households headed by unemployed persons (9.7 
per cent) and farmers, agricultural workers, or fishers (9.9 per cent). 

Similar statistics emerged concerning physical examinations. These rise con
sistently with age, as is appropriate. Persons with Category II eligibility are the 
least likely to have had a physical examination, as arc persons in households 
headed by the unemployed or semi-skilled or unskilled workers, and persons 
living in the North-Western Health Board area. Only 1.7 percent of those living 
in that area reported a physical examinat ion in 1980, compared with 8. I per 
cent for the country as a whole, in spite orthe North-\Vest's high concentration 
of aged persons. 

Immunisations follow a pattern opposite to age, as is appropriate. Only one 
child in six, aged 0-14, was immunised against any disease in 1980, a figure 
which seems low~ though of course every child does not need immunisation in 
any given year. 

Blood pressure tests rise with age in a striking fashion; Among men, 60 per cent 
of those aged 65 and over had a blood pressure test in 1980; 47 per cent of those 
aged 45-64; and 16 pcr cent of those aged 15-44. Among women, the corre
sponding ligures were 71. 54 and 32. Overall, women were aboul 50 per cent 
more likely to have blood pressure tests than men~ even though men are more 
likely to be victims of high blood pressure and stroke. Most disturbing is the low 
rate for men aged 15-44, slightly less than half the rate for women at the same 
age. Blood pressure tests do not have to be administered by a physician or even a 
registered nurse, and there-appears to be a need for li'ce blood pressure clinics, 
conducted perhaps at places of\vork. Occupational and regional diOerences in 
blood pressure tests seem minimal, or related to age andlor sex. Public (Cate
gory I) patients are nearly twice as likely to have blood pressure tests as private 
(IIIIII) patients. 

Only one adult woman in ten had a cervical smear test in 1980, which is an un
fortunately low rat io. Th~ p_erc<;ntage.[alls from about.15 (ages J 5-44), the years 

-- -- -- - -ofchiICl-bearillg an,rirequent gynaecological examinations) to 2.5 (ages 65 and 
over), which is ~oo low. The most important influence on this form of preventive 
care appears to be social class. The likelihood of an adult woman having a smear 
test rises with the years ofeducation of the household head, from under 2 per cent 
(head completed full time education at age under 14) to over 25 per cent (age 
19). Those from households headed by white-collar workers were about twice as 
likely to have smear t."ts as the rest of the population. Similarly, those with VHI 
were nearly twice as likely as those without. and the likelihood rose with cate
gory of entitlement, from 6 per cent (Category I) to 10 per cent (II) to 19 per cent 
(III) - clearly a renection of income rather than price. Given the importance of 
these examinations, more effort must be made to reach working elass women. 

Another way oflooking at the same data is with the aid or !l1ultiplc regression 
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analysis. using a 1110del similar to that llsed earlier in this chapter and in the pre
violls chapter. Table 7.21 reports on a logistic regression or no G P consultm ion 
within the past 5 years (including l1e"er) on selected independent \'ariables. The 
equation explains only a small part orthe variability in lhe dependent variable: 
but a number ofsigniticant influences were none the less r()lInd~ illcluding nega
tive relationships with Category I eligibility and hOllse call fcc premiulll. Persons 
in Category I are less likely no(·[o have seen their doctors. \Vc have found prc
\'iotlsly that the hOllse call fce premium appears on occasion to rel1ccl Ihe ratio of 
GP demand La supply. Since the dependenl variable measures the railure to see 
one's GP over long periods ortime, the negati\'c sign, again~ indicates a positive 
relationship between the independent variable and preventive care. Table 7.22 
shows the magnitude or both dlccts to be moderate. Category I reduces the 
pr0bability li'om 0.10 to 0.02 that one did nO! sec a GP. 

Table 7.21 shows GP density and the Ivledical Card ratio, as main oflects and 
in an interaction term~ vcry significalllly 10 allcct the indi\'idual's probability of 
not seeing a GP for 5 years. Table 7.22 shows the net dlcct ofGP density lO be 
positive and large, a somewhat paradoxical efl'eet: the higher the ratio orcps to 
population, the more likely it is that a person will lail to see his or her GP for ex
tended periods. ~\'Iedical Card ratio proves to havc a negative cfleet. which is 
mllch more understandable: the higher the :\:lcdical Card ratio in an area, thl.: 
greater the overall demand ror CP services and the less lime is a\'ailable ror each 
person in the community. 

Tables 7.23-7.32 repon on logistic regressions or the other larms or 
prevention-oriented care: physical exminations. immunisations (separate re
gressions arc reported ror all persons and children under 16 only). smear tests 
(adult women only) and blood pressure tests (persolls aged over IS only). These 
equations explain a larger fraction of the variability in the dependenl variable 
than that reponed in Table 7.21, particularly immunisation (20.7 percent) and 
blood pressure tests (14.1 per cem). Probabilities based on these regressions 
appear in Table 7.17. 

Sex female significantly inlluences blood pressllre tests consid.erably raising 
the calculated probability rrom 29to 43 per cent. Age is imponant ror all types or 
utilisation. Table 7.30 shows the probability or a pap test to rise with age to 

about age 40 and then to decline rapidly. Categor\, or eligibility is significant 
only ror blood pressure tests. No VHI has a significantly negative efleet, as might 
be expected, on the probability or a blood pressure test. Girl (age 5-15)
Category I-No VHI has a significantly positive effect on immunisation amongst 
children. Paradoxically, the more adult remalcs there arc in a hOllsehold~ the less 
likely each is to have a pap test. 

Through main eITecls and/or interactions, CP dcnsity and th~ i\1cdical Card 
ratio significantly affect some types orprc"cntativc earC'. The higher is GP den
sity, the lower, oddly, is the likelihood of an asymptomatic physical examination 
(though the magnitude.or the eflect is small), and the higher is t he probability of 
a \\'omen having a pap lest (the magnitude of the dlcCl is large). On the other 
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Table 7.21: Logislic regmsion of 110 GI' consuitalion wilhi" /)asl 5 years, including 
never (Dichotomous Fariable), 0" se/eeud independent variables(O) 

R,.2(b) 

N 
Equation X2 

Intcrccpt(C) 

Sex Female 

Age 

Age Squared -:- 1,000 

Category I 

Category III 

No VHI 

Dislancc"LO GP 

GP Fee 

House Call Fce 

Other Help 

GP Densit), 

1\'ledical Card Ratio-GP Density interaction 

]oinl Test,.: 
Age 
GP Density 
I'\'ledical Card Ratio 

Full Model 
0.046 

1,068 
50.29*" 

-40.007*" 
(11,59) 
-0.266 
( 1,08) 
0.027 

(1,30) 
-0.411 
(1,74) 
-1,714** 

(15.97) 
0.061 

(0.03) 
0.092 

(0.08) 
0.033 

(0.17) 
-0.066 
(0.45) 
-0.123' 
(4.31 ) 
0.199 

(0.23) 
86.892*

(10.46) 
84.770" 
(9.31) 

-191,980" 
(9.33) 

(1,97) 
(11,29)" 

(9.33)" 

5% Version 
0.054 

1,068 
32.61 *" 

-1.737" 
(84.57) 

-1,784** 
(23.95 ) 

-0.164** 
(11,85 ) 

.Nores: lall.:! in pal"cmheses beneath parameter estimates. (bIR~ adjusteci for degree. of freedom. 
[<'Intercept term in Full :\-Iodd includes: sex = male; eligibility = Category II; VHI covcr= no; 
olhel' help = no. 
Si.~"!ficmlu: ·0.0 I < p:;:;';: 0.05 .• "p::;;:;; 0.01. 
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Table 7.22:. Probabilit), of no GP visit in 5 )'ears (including never), based on logistic 
regression (a) 

-Ha.ulint probabili{)' applies when 
the following variables arc sci 
equal to their means. as bclow:1bJ 

Age = 38.S0 
Distance LO GP = 2.61 
GP fcc = £2.43 
House call fee = J:2.iB 
GP density = 0.462 
~-1cdical card ratio::: 0.370 

and when the following qualities 
obtain:{bl 

sex = female 
eligibility:; Category II 
VHI covel' ::: no 
Oiher help:;: no 

"Otkr probabilities apply when 
variables arc changed. onc by one 
(the olhers held constant as 
above) to the values andlor 
qualitic:; indicated. 

OlluT pTohabilitie.5·· 
Sf X ::: male 
Age = 

min = I 
10 
20 
30 
40 
SO 
60 
70 
max:;: 95 

E'igihili~J' ::: 
Catcgory I 
Category III 

FH I w/Jrr = yc~ 
Distance to GP 

min:;: under I mile 
max = more lhan 10 miles 

GP jee 
min = £,0 
max = [i 

House Call Fer 
min = £,0 
max = [IO 

(;P J)t'flji~}' = 
min = 0.429 
max = 0.555 

Other helll = yes 
l\J"dica! Card ratio 

min = 0.232 
max = 0.586 

Probabilities 
filiI .\lodel 5% Fmion 

.10 

.12 

.07 

.08 

.09 

.10 

.10 

.09 

.07 

.06 

.02 

.02 

.10 

.09 

.09 

.11 

.11 

.Oi 

.13 

.04 

.10 

.46 

.11 

.25 

.08 

.10 

.02 

.15 

.03 

"vote.I.' lalSee Table i.21. (b
l Fur S% \'cr:-;ion, applies only lo variables in the model. 
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Table 7.23: Logistic regression of an)' as)'mptomatic physical examination in 1980 
(Dichotomous Variable) on selected independent variables") 

IF'b) 
N 
Equation X2 

Intercept'C) 

Sex Female 

Age 

Age Squared 7 1,000 

Category I 

Category III 

No VHI 

Distance to G P 

GP Fee 

House Call Fee 

Other Help 

GP Density 

Medical Card Ratio-GP Density Interaction 

Joint Tests: 
Age 
GP Density 
t ... ledical Card Ratio 

FilII Model 
0.078 

1,068 
77.18" 

34.932" 
(17.84) 

0.002 
(0.00) 
0.057" 

(6.55) 
-0.311 
(I, 73) 
0.194 

(0.37) 
-0.538 
( 1.50) 
-0.495 
(2.48) 
0.106 

(2.32) 
-0.104 
(1.03) 
0.028 

(0.20) 
0.684 

(2.63) 
-86.778" 
(21.42) 
-91.387" 
(22.43) 
203.975'
(23.0 I) 

(27.81 ) .. 
(23.05)" 
(23.57)" 

5% Version 
0.056 

1,068 
39.01" 

-3.555" 
(177.67) 

0.028" 
(35.33) 

.,Volrs: [a)i~ in parenlheses beneath parameler estimates. (b)R_~ a~jllslcd for degrees of freedom. 
(C)Inlcrcepl term in Full ~lodcl includes: sex = male: eligibility = Calegory II; VHI co\"er= no; 
other help = no. 
SignificanCl': ·0.01 < P ~- 0.05 .•• p ~ 0.01. 
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Table 7.24: Probability of G.f)'mplomalic pk),J"ical examinalion In 1980. Based on 
logistic.regression (a) 

·RaJfline prohahiJi{J' applies when 
the foIlO\\'ing variables are SCI 

equal lO their means, as bclow:(bl 

Age =38.50 
Distance 10 GP = 2.61 
GJ> fcc = [2.43 
HOllse call fcc == 1:2.78 
GP density = .462 
Medical card ratio = .370 

and when the following qualities 
oiltain:(bl 

sex = female 
eligibility_:::: C:lIcgory II 
VHI cover = no 
Olher help = no 

"'Uther probabilities apply wlu:n 
variable; are changed. one by one 
(lilt: olhers held constant as 
abo\'e) 10 the values andlor 
qualities indic(ltccl. 

Othtr probabililie.5'" 
Se.\' = male 
Age :::: 

min = 
10 
20 
30 
40 
50 
60 
70 
max = 95 

Elig;"bili{J' :::: 
Category I 
Cau:gm)' III 

FIll cover :::: yes 
f);slanu 10 CP 

min == under 'I mile 
max = more Ihan 10 miles 

GPlet' 
min = f}J 
max.= 0 

HOUJf Calf Fee 
min == j)} 
max = £10 

G'P Demi{l' == 

min =·0.429 
lTlax = 0.555 

Olher kIp = yes 
"Irdical Card TatiQ 

min = 0.232 
max, = 0.586 

ProbabililifJ" 
I'i,l! .\todl'! 5% FeYJ";on 

.07 

,07 

.01 

.02 

.03 

.05 

.0; 

.09 

.11 

.13 

.14 

.08 

.04 

.10 

.os 

.09 

.08 

.04 

.06 

.08 

.05 

.01 

.12 

.03 

.0; 

.08 

.03 

.04 

.OS 

.06 

.08 

.10 

.13 

.17 

.29 

XOlts: tIISCt' Table 7.23. Ibll-~or 5% version. applies only 10 variables in Ihe model. 
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Table 7.25: Logistic regressions of GIl)' imlllunisations in 1980 ~Dichotomolls 
Variable) on selected inde/lendent variables, all persons-I 

Full Model 5% Version 
iF(b( 0.166 0.207 
N 1.068 1,068 
Equation X' 94.26" 88.92" 

Intercept!" -21.126 -0.501' 
(2.67) (3.84) 

Sex Female -0.020 
(0.00) 

Age -0.208" -0.202" 
(60.41 ) (64.68) 

Age Squared 7 1,000 2.233" 2.158" 
(48.72) (53.14) 

Category I -0.009 
(0.00) 

Category III -0.080 
(0.02) 

No VHI -0.140 
(0.09) 

Distance to GP 0.033 
(0.11 ) 

GP Fec -0.148 
(0.98) 

House Call Fee 0.049 
(0.31 ) 

Other Help -0.316 
(0.31) 

GP Dcnsity 49.320 
(2.82) 

__ .. ~~lcdical_Card.Ratio 48,139 
(2.45) 

Medical Card Ratio-GP Density Interaction -112.124 
(2.66) 

Joint Tests: 
Age (66.56)" (70.97)·· 
GP Densit), (2.82) 
Medical Card Ratio (3.43) 

Nares: (a)X 2 in parentheses Ilenc.:ath parameter cst imaIL.s. (bIR:: acljuslcd for degrees or freedom. 
«)Intercept term in Full ~[odd includc~: sex = male: eligibility = Category II: VHI cover = no; 
olher help = no. 
Significanu: ·0.01 < P ~ 0:05. "p:S:;; 0.01. 
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Table 7.26: Probabili(y oj a~y immunisations in 1980, all persons, based on logistic 
regression/a) 

-Ewe/inc /JTobabi!;{I' applies when 
the following'variables are set 
equal 10 their means, as below:1b

) 

Age 038.50 
Distance LO GP = 2.61 
GP ICe = £2.43 
HOllse call ret! ::; £2.. i8 
GP density::; .462 
i\lcdical can;l I'alio ::; .370 

and when the following qualities 
oblain:(b) 

sex = female 
eligibility = Category II 
VHI cover = no 
Other help = no 

OIMr probabilitiu apply when 
variables are changed. one by one 
(the others held constant as 
above) to the values and/or 
qualities indicated. 

Ea.reline probahilil),· 

Otlter probabilities·· 
Sex = male 
Age ::; 

min::; I 
10 
20 
30 
40 
50 
60 
70 
max::; 95 

EligibiJitl' ::; 
Category I 
Category I II 

ifNI cO/!t'/" ::; yes 
Dis/ana 10 GP 

min = under I mile 
max =.more than 10 miles 

GP Ja 
min = fJJ 
max = J..7 

House Call Fef 
min'= £0 
max = £10 

GP Dt'tIJily = 
min = 0.429 
max = 0.555 

Olhrr help = yes 
AI ediml Card rat io 

min = 0.232 
max = 0.586 

Probabi(ilies 
Fill! l\Jodel 5% Venion 

.01 

.01 

.33 

.09 

.02 

.01 

.01 

.00 

.01 

.02 

.47 

.01 

.01 

.01 

.01 

.01 

.01 

.00 

.00 

.01 

.01 

.02 

.00 

.01 

.00 

.01 

.33 

.09 

.02 

.01 

.01 

.01 

.01 

.02 

.45 

.,\ott's: jllSec Table 7.25. CblFor S% version, applies only [0 variables in the model. 
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Table i.27: Logis!;c regressions of an)' immunisat;ons in 1980 (DichotomouJ 
Variable) on selected independent variables, children aged IInder 16 )'fars on(l'('( 

R2(bl 

N 
Equation X"l. 

Intercept'C) 

Sex Female 

Age 

Age Squared -i- 1.000 

Category I 

Category III 

No VHI 

Distance to G P 

GP Fee 

House Call Fcc 

Other Help 

GP Density 

l\·lcdical Card Ratio 

Children in Household 

Boy-I.No VHltd) 

Girl·I-No VHI''' 

Joint Tests: 
Age 

r,d I Model 
0.133 

560 
96.61" 

1.446 
(0.39) 
0.372 

( 1.58) 
-0.695" 

(28. 75) 
30.739" 

( 14.33) 
-0.224 
(0.13) 
-0.773 
(3.45) 
-0.414 
( 1.29) 
-0.058 
(0.53) 
0.029 

(0.04) 
0.031 

(0.19) 
0.184 

(0.16) 
0.185 

(0.00) 
-1.231 
(0.57) 
-0.039 
(0.17) 
0.890 

(I. 30) 
1.847-

(8.44) 

(03.52)" 

5% Fersion 
0.161 

560 
86.62'· 

0.698· 
(5.35) 

-0.672" 
(32.64) 
30.037'· 

(15.95) 

1.456'· 
( 14 .. 57) 

(73.62)'· 

.,VoteJ: 1.IX2 in parentheses beneath parameler eslimal~. Ib>R:! adjusted fOI" degrees uf freedum. 
IC\lnlerccpl term in Full ~' .. Iodd includes: sex = male: eligibility = Category II; VHI covcr= no; 
other help = 110. Idl"Girf'. ;'Boy" = nge 5-15. 
SigniJicanCt': ·0.01 < P ~ 0.05 .•• p ~ 0.01. 
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Table 7.28: Probabili£l' of any illllllunisalion ill 1980, children aged 0-15 on/;', 
bared on logislic regression!a) 

·Ba.s~l;nt pTobabi/;~)' applies when 
the foIlO\ .. :ing variables arc sct 
equal to their means, as below:(b) 

Age::: 8.2V 
Dislancc to GP ::: 2.61 
GP fce = £2.84 
House call fcc::: 1,3.32 
GP density:::: .460 
~'lcdjcal card ratio::: .366 
Persons in household aged 

under 16::: 2.51 
and when the following qualities 
obtain:(bl 

sex::: rem ale 
eligibility::: Category II 
VHI CO\'CI' ::: no 

"Uther probabili/it'.I apply when 
variables are changed. one by olle 
(the others held const<lnl a:o; 
abovc) to the \'alucs and/or 
qua 1 ilies indicated. 

Baseline probahilj~r· 

Other probabilities" 
Sex::: male 
.. JR" ::: 

min::: I 
4 
7 

10 
13 
max = 15 

E1(gibi/i~J' ::: 
Category 1 
Calegory III 

Fill cover = yes 
Distancr 10 GP 

min = under I mile 
max = more Ihan 10 miles 

GPJee 
min = [0 
max = ffi 

IIQuJe m/l Jft' 
min = [fJ 
max = flO 

GP dtllJi(J' = 
min == 0.429 
max = 0.555 

;\ledicnl Card ratio 
min = 0.232 
max = 0.568 

PerJ01/J in hOUJ'fhold 
aged under 16 
min = I 
max = 8 

Other hrlp = yes 

ProbQb;I;ti~ 

Full Model 5% VtrJion 

.06 

.08 

.57 

.21 

.OR 

.05 

.O~ 

.07 

.25 

.03 

.09 

.07 

.05 

.06 

.07 

.06 

.08 

.06 

.06 

.07 

.05 

.07 

.05 

.07 

.06 

.51 

.IR 

.07 

.05 

.05 

.07 

.,\"otl'.I: (HISel' Table 7.27. Ihl For 5% \'crsion. applics only 10 \'ariablcs in the model. 
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Table 7.29: Logistic regressions of an)' cervical cancer smear ("Pap") Tesl in 1980 
(Dicholomous Variable) on selecled independent variables, women aged over 15 years 

onlj,fal 

R,.2t b) 

N 
Equation X' 

Intcrceptl
" 

Age 

Age Squared -0- 1,000 

Category I 

Category III 

No VHI 

Distance to G P 

GP Fee 

House Call Fee 

Other Help 

GP Density 

Medical Card Ratio 

Full ,Hodel 
0.118 

999 
104.10" 

-7.035" 
(10.33) 

0.203" 
(12.75) 
-2.730" 

(16.52) 
0.461 

(1.54) 
0.374 

(1.46) 
-0.250 
(0.73) 
0.043 

(0.40) 
0.025 

(0.06) 
0.018 

(0.09) 
0.414 

(1.35) 
17.18800 

(12.43) 
-10.672" 

___ ~ ________ -(16.88) 

Consultant Density-GP Density Interaction 

Number of Adult Females in Household 

Joinl T esls: 
Age 
GP Density 

-12.087" 
(7.64) 
-0.728" 

(11.75) 

(23.48)" 
( 14.48)" 

5% Version 
0.131 

999 
98.1000 

-7.004" 
(11.62) 

0.204" 
(13.49) 
-2.735" 

(17.70) 

17.040" 
(12.44) 
-10.61700 

·(17753) 
-11.183" 

(6.90) 
-0.751" 

(12.68) 

(26.04)" 
(14.15)00 

Noles: (SIX:! in parentheses beneath parameter estimates. (bIRo;? adjusted for degrees of freedom. 
(CIInlercept Lerm in Full ~'lodcl includes: eligibility = Category II; VHI cover) no; otherhdp= 
no. 
SignifICance: ·0.01 < P ~ 0.05 .•• p ~ 0.01. 
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Table 7.30: Probability oj cervical cancer SIT/ear ("Pap") test in 1980, women aged 
over 15 only" based on logistic regression (a) 

-Baseline probabililJ' applies when 
Ihe following \"ariablcs arc SCI 

equal to Lheir means, as hclow:(bl 

Age = 44.61 
Distance to GP = 2.59 
GP fcc = £2.51 
HOllse call fcc == £:2.87 
GP density == .461 
~lcdjcal card l<Hia == .368 
Women in household;;; 1.54 

and when the following qualities 
oblain:(b) 

Eligibility == Category" 
VHI co\"er == no 
Other help == no 

"Othn probabilities ~lpply when 
variables are changed. olle by one 
(Ihe olhers hel{1 constant as 
above) to the values and/or 
qualities indicated. 

Baseline probabili{l'· 

Other prob(/bilities·· 
Age == 

min == iG 
20 
30 
40 
50 
60 
70 
Illax =.95 

EfigibiiilJ' = 
Category I 
Calegory III 

Vff I cover:; ycs 
lJiJ-lance to G'P 

min = undcr I mile 
max = more limn 10 milL'S 

GP Jce = 
min = jJJ 
max =0 

'i"orntll in house/mid 
min = I 
max = 7 

House Call fer 
min = 1.:0 
max=£I0 

GP dtnsil)' 
min = 0.429 
max = 0.S55 

Consultant dl'nsi{)' 
min = 0 
max = .387 

Other kIp = yes 
Aledical Card ratio 

min = 0.232 
max = 0.586 

Probabilities 
Full ;\Iodel 5% Vt"uion 

.09 

.03 

.05 

.09 

.10 

.07 

.03 

.01 

.00 

.13 

.13 

.11 

.OR 

.ID 

.09 

.10 

.13 

.00 

.09 

.ID 

.06 

.27 

.45 

.OH 

.13 

.30 

.01 

.12 

.05 

.07 

.12 

.14 

.09 

.04 

.01 

.00 

.17 

.00 

.36 

.07 

.37 

.01 

XOiU: (a)Sec Table 7.29. (hI For 5% vcrsion. appli6 only 10 \'ariables in the modd. 
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Table 731: Logisiic regressions of any blood pressure iesi in 1980 (DichotamauJ 
Variable) on selected independent variables, persons aged over 15.rears anl)'1 

N 
Equation X2 

Intercept!C) 

Sex Female 

Age 

Age Squared 7 1.000 

Category 1 

Category 1II 

No VHI 

Distance 10 GP 

GP Fee 

House Call Fcc 

Other Help 

GP Density 

ivledical Card Ratio 

Persons in Household 

Medical Card Ratio-GP Density Interaction 

Joint Tes/~: 
Age 
GP Density 
I\-Iedical Card Ratio 

Full Model 
0.132 

825 
176.57" 

3:289 
(0.30) 
0.603" 

(14.21) 
0.106" 

(19.10) 
-0.698" 
(8.23) 
0.866' 

(14.35) 
-0.250 
(0.80) 
-0.445" 
(3.95) 
0.005 

(0.01) 
0.107 

(2.28) 
0.023 

(0.30) 
0.016 

(0.00) 
-16.656 

(I. 46) 
-19.318 

(1.86) 
-0.079' 
(3:73) 
42.960 
(1.85) 

(65.44)" 
(2.24) 
( 1.86) 

5% Version 
0.141 

825 
169.67" 

-4.760" 
(50.23) 

0.605" 
( 14.59) 

0.102" 
(18.44) 
-0.666" 
(7.80) 
0.815" 

( 13.62) 

0.139" 
(6.64) 

-0.080' 
(3:88) 

(64.99)" 

.. Voies: (8'i~ in parentheses beneath parameter estimates. (b'R 2 adjusted for degrees of freedom. 
«I Intercept term in Full ~:lodel includes: sex = male; eligibility = Category II; VHI cover= no; 
other help = no. 
Si!tnificance: ·0.01 < P ~ 0.05 .•• p ~ 0.01. 
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Table 7.32: Probabilily o/blood pressure lesl in 1980, persons aged over 15 on(J', 
based on 'ogist ic regression1a

) 

~Bast"ine pTQbabj/i~)' applic...'S when 
Ihe following variables arc SCt 

equal to their means, as bdO\\·:[b) 
Age =·47.46 
Distance to GP == 2.59 
GP rec = .£2.34 
HOLlse call fcc;: 1."2.64 
GP density = .462 
~Icdical card ratio;: .372 
Persons in household;: 3.-79 

and when Ihe following qualities 
oblain:(bl 

sex = female 
digibility = Category II 
VHI cover = no 
Other help = no 

"Other probabl-lilie.J.' apply when 
variables arc changed. one by onc 
(the olhe!;; held constant as 
above) LO the \'alucs and/or 
qualities indicated. 

Baseline prQbabili~)'· 

Other probabilitiej-U 
Sf X == male 
Agr = 

min;::: 16 
20 
30 
40 
50 
60 
70 
max = 95 

Eiigibili()· ;:: 
Category I 
Category III 

"HI coveT;:: Yl:S 

DiJ-/IJnCt' 10 GP 
min = under I mile 
max = morc than 10 miles 

GPf" 
min;:: fJJ 
max =D 

1-!0tlU Call ret' 
min = fP 
max =£10 

GP /Jmsit;, = 
min = 0.429 
max = 0.555 

Persons in hOUJt'hold 
min = I 
max;:: 14 

Other hdp :;:: yes 
,\1edical Ciird-ralio 

min = 0.232 
max = 0.586 

Probabilities 
Full ,\ fod/d 5% Version 

.43 

.29 

.10 

.13 

.23 

.35 

.45 

.53 

.57 
.51 

.64 

.3i 

.54 

.43 

.44 

.3i 

.56 

.42 

.4i 

.41 

.39 

.49 

.25 

.44 

.38 

.43 

.45 

.31 

.11 

.15 

.25 

.37 

.48 

.55 

.58 

.54 

.65 

.37 

.61 

.51 

.27 

.,voles; (aISe(~ Table 7.31. (b
1For· 5% version. applic..~ only to \"1I'iables in the model. 

hand, specialist density is negalive/;' and significantly related to pap tests. The 
higher is the l'.,\edical Card ratio, the more likely a person is to have a physical 
examination or a blood pressure test (the efiects are small), and the less likely a 
woman is·to have a pap test (the impact is great). 

These statistics cerlainly indicate the presence or some problems. Too many 
people go too long without being seen by a GP. This is especially true of men 
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aged 15-44, who also fail to have blood pressure tests in adequate numbers; of 
persons with Category II eligibility, who also fail to have physical examinations 
and blood pressure tests; and persons in households headed by the unemployed, 
farmers, or lishers. The results indicate a problem in the North-Eastern and 
North- \Veslcrn Health Board areas where preventive care is less than elsewhere. 
There is a problem) as wcll~ in getting working class women access to cervical 
cancer smear tests. 

NOl all of these characteristics sho\\' up as significant in the regressions, pre
sumably because they are so strongly correlated with other variables. The 
statistics suggest a case for extending free Gp care to the two-thirds of the 
population who now must pay for consultations, those in Categories II and !II. 
This idea will be discussed further, Chapter 8. 

In general, the aged (persons aged 65 and over) use prevention-oriented care 
more than the rest of the population. Hence it might appear that their situations 
are more satisfactory in this respecl. This may not be correcl. Only 3.8 per cent 
of aged men and I. 4 per cent of aged women report not having seen a Gp in Ii,'e 
years (including never). Irish health omcials can take some satisfaction in the low 
level of these statistics. But there is evidence, to be cited presently, that outreach 
to the aged is none the less, inadequate. Fewer than a lifth of the aged received 
physical examinations in 1980. While there may be some doubt about the cost
elTectiveness of annual physical examinations for the whole population, there is 
less about routine examinations of the aged. Only 3.2 per cent of aged men, and 
2.0 of aged women, repon immunisations. These figures also seem too low~ in 
light of the dangers posed by influenza to many aged. Medical authorities in
creasingly advocate a range of adult immunisations. Of aged men, 60.3 per cent 
had blood pressure tests and of aged women the ligure was still higher at 71.4 per 
cent; but all persons in these years of age should have annual blood pressure tests. 
And while hysterectomies have reduced the numbers of women aged 65 and over 
at risk from cervical cancel': the number gelling smear tests~ 2.5 per cenl~ seems 
far too low. 

A more telling study of the outreach of the medical care system to aged persons 
at risk is rep-orted in Walsh.( 1980),.whichdiscusses what seems to.be.the lirst and 
only study of unrecognised treatable illness in any Irish population. Walsh and 
his team surveyed an elderly and, evidently, poor population in Nonh Dublin. 
These persons were actually called upon in person, by doctors, and, with their 
permission, given medical examinations. The results arc important and 
shocking. In 105 persons, there wcrc 174 cases ofundiagnosed treatable illnesses 
ranging from incontinence. \'isual impairment, mental impairment to hyperten
sion and congestive heart failure. In addition to these, there was a large number 
of cases ofprc\'iously diagnosed conditions not currently being treated or con
trolled. In some cases the person did not have a Medical Card to which she or he 
was entitled, and in other cases the person was not entitled to a l\1cdical Card. 
Commenting on the laller, Dr. Walsh states, 
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One feels that a more lenient at titude should be taken, especially as regards 
savings and pensions that exceed the stated limits l when assessing eligibility 
for Medical Cards of retired people because of the high prenlence of illness 
in I his age group and of the obvious slifTeriJ~gendured by those who lose out 
on essential services. 

A possible implication is that free GP services might well be extended to the 
entire aged population, a move which would not he extremely expensive. How
ever, even this would not eliminate the problem. The 105 persons examined by 
\Valsh were nOl, in.general, persons "lost" to the health caresyslcm, or persons 
who failed in all cases to see GPs, or who were unknown to public health nurses. 
The findings point to a need for routine physical examinations for the aged, and 
perhaps others particularly at risk, especially those who are not institutionalised 
and who are living alone. 

Conclusions 
The results reported in this chaptcr are 100 many and too diverse to be mean

ingfully summarised in a concluding paragraph or two. A few concluding ob
servations will have to suffice. One is that, once again, the significance of the 
physician in influencing other utilisation is underlined. General practitioners, 
and in many instances, specialists as well, have such a strong influence over utili
sation that other influences are completely overshadowed. 

Our analysis and that of others point to important problems in the area of 
routine screening, carly detection and preventive carc. Age was one important 
factor. Children seem not to receive adequate immunisation or, especially~ 
routine dental care. The aged would profit from systematic, annual physical 
examinations. Social class also appears to be a factor. It strongly influences 
dental care, and for women, it influences utilisation of cervical cancer smear 
tests. Throughout the study we have found that members ofrarming and fishing 
families have received less medical care, controlling for other influences, than 
other members of the population. This is a problem requiring closer examina
tion. We have also found that persons living in the North-Western and North
Eastern Health Board areas are less likely to obtain preventive care than persons 
in central and southern parts of Ireland, and this, too, is a problem deser"ing 
attention. 

Some of these problems will receive further attention in the next chapter, 
where we offer concluding comments and recommendations arising out of the 
study as a whole. 



Chapter 8 

CONCLUSIONS A.ND RECOMMENDATIONS 

The Irish medical care system has served the needs of the Irish people. It has 
changed as times have changed, providing new, improved and expanded ser
vices. It has kept pace with the science and technology of medical care. It has 
earnestly sought to make "state of the art" care available to all, wherever they 
live, and whatever their incomes. 

Today, there is need for further change. While the quality of medica I care is 
generally vcry good, there are some weak spots which require attention. A 
consciolls:and honest cHort is made to provide needed care to all, but in places 
there are problems with the amount and/or distribution of resources, with out
reach to particular portions of the populat ion, and with the patterns of eligibility 
for state-financed medical care. These problems dese,,'e attention. The most 
urgent problems facing the Irish medical care system,.and indeed almost every 
medical care system in Europe and North America, are the rapid growth and 
increasingly irrational allocation of medical care expenditures. The problems 
which generated this cost inOalion ~nd irrational mix are still in place, 
generating even more as these words arc read. If noneo( the other problems is 
addressed, these must be, and indeed, in some way will be. 

The author recognises that some readers will turn to this chapter without 
reading the preceding chapters in which the supporting evidence and analysis 
are developed in detail. Therefore, an errort has been made to make this chapter 
sclf-comained. But in fairness to Ollr thesis, and indeed to our readers, it must be 
emphasised·that·this chapter cannot really stand alone, and thatour argumentis 
made in the volume as a whole, and not in a single, concluding chapter. 

We will review four sets or types of problems in turn: weak spots in the quality 
of care and in outreach; problems in the amount and distribution of resources; 
anomalies in eligibility requirements; and exploding and irrational expendi
tures. We will then review four models for fundamental reform of the system. We 
conclude with our own vision for the I rish medical care system orthe flilure, and 
needed first steps to\\,ard its achievement. 

A. Problem A Teas 

To simplify the discussion, problem areas have been sorted inlD fOllr 
categories. 1'vlosl of the problems that fall iBID one catcgor·y affect other 
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categories) and the classification should be viewed as primarily an expositional 
convenience. 

1. Weak Spols in Ihe OJlOlity of Care 
As we saw in Chapter 4, reviews or general practice in Ireland by the GPs 

themselves, published in the 1970s, contained expressions of concern. The 
Gow~n Report concluded, "There are some indications especially from referral 
rates, that the level oracute medical care is more haphazard than in the United 
Kingdom, and Irish doctors still having a too-ready recourse to direct hospital 
admission to solve their patients' problems." (Gowan, 1972). Another author
itative surveyor Irish general practice concluded, "The isolation or the Irish 
general pract itioner, both geographically and intellectually, needs urgent atten
tion ... " (Shannon, 1976). 

The required strengthening involves group and team practice and greater lise 
of non-doctor personnel) including clerical stan: technicians, nurses, para
medical aides, midwives and social \·\!orkers. 

No financial incentives exist, in either General !\1edical Scr:vices meth"ods of 
remuneration, or in the structure of VHI reimbursement 1 which would 
encourage any of these changes. Improvements in this area will strengthen 
medical care and in the long run save money as well. 

These changes are.easicr LO accomplish in more densely populated urban and 
suburban areas, but they are more vital in rural areas, especially in remote 
places, where docLOrs are more likely 10 be isolated. Ifgroup practice is impos
sible in some less populated regions~ some means of routine physician interact ion 
shou Id be devised. 

The use of ';physician extenders" to economise on scarce physician time will 
require education of the general public. It would be no gain for palienis to be 
seen, for example, by a nurse practitioner and then to be seen by a physician. 
\"'hile this process of education may take scveral years, that is no rcason not to 
begin it. 

Another \\'eak spot in primary care is the evidcnt failure of outreach to the 
aged poor, and possibly to other disadvantaged or handicapped populations, 
outside of institutions. Routine physical examinations for this group in the 
population are likely to be cost-errective (though some may wish a research basis 
ror this conclusion) and as important as examinations orschool children. While 
adequate care is available, usually without charge, to the aged and to other at
risk members of the population, it is evident that we cannot rely on self-reporting 
of suspected illnesses in this group. Regular physical examinations or the aged 
have a high priority in the development or the health services; only one aged 
person in live had an examination in 1980. 

Other weaknesses in outreach suggested in our study (see Chapter 7) include 
the rollowing. Persons with Category II eligibility used significantly less primary 
carc~ as evi~enced by the large numbers who had not seen a GP in five years 
(including never), and had not had a physical examination or a blood pressure 
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test in 1980, or had their children immunised. This weakness seems to argue for 
extending free GP care to all. Working class women are much less likely to have 
cervical cancer smear tests and lower class children are much less likely to see 
their dentists. Preventative cafC seems less in the North·Eastcrn and North
Western Health Board areas, and among members of households headed by 
unemployed persons. Members of farming and fishing families seem to have 
significantly less utilisation of most kinds of medical care, controlling for other 
influences. All of these problems require attention. 

A possible weak spot in secondary care concerns specialists. An Irish Medical 
Association Working Party. has argued that public patients 

... are less likely to have an operation perfonned by a consultant surgeon. 
The·y are more likely to receive their day-to-day medical attention from 
resident stafT .... Patients attending out-patients' departments are treated 
less well, first because of long waiting and poor physical conditions, and 
secondly because they are often seen by residents \\'ho, in OUf opinion, may 
not be competent to deal with their problems ("'-[uleahy, el al., 1975). 

The IMA group has alleged three problems in this short quotation: inequality of 
care as between public and private patients; poor conditions in out-patient 
departments; and, most serious of all, incompetence to carry oul their routine 
duties by junior hospital doctors. The third allegation should be investigated by 
physicians, and appropriate remedial action, relating to medical education, 
selection of residents, supervision, or any other aspect, should be taken. The 
second allegat ion can be reviewed by non-physicians. Physical conditions can be 
improved, even in older hospitals. Long waiting times are a function of the 
supply of physicians, dealt with in the next subsection. 

The equity issue is a fundamental one. There seems to be substantial agree
ment among the political parties and the general public in Ireland that the same 
quality of care should be available to all, rich and poor, urban and rural, male 
and female, young and old. This consensus is lacking on whether this basic 
equality should extend to amenity levels or to waiting times. But the Working 
Party's allegation goes beyond these to the '1uestion of quality orcare. Since this 

--implies a fun-damentardefec·t·inthe structure of the Irish medical care system, it 
requires a structural response, and will be dealt with further in a later section. 

Another possible weak spot in the quality of care at secondary level is the fact 
that some people are served by hospitals which are too small to provide an 
adequate medical stalT. This problem will be discussed in the next subsection. 

A final weak spot in the quality ofcarc is the low ratio of dentists to popula
tion. A long-term programme, both to increase the numbers of dentists, and to 
increase dental utilisation, is required. The supply of Health Board dentists in 
particular needs attention. 

2. Amount and Distribution of Resources 
In general, problems of amount and distriblllion of medical care resources are 
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minor. \Vhile Ireland has smaller ratios of both physicians and acute hospital 
beds to population than most other European countries, there are more than 
enough of these resources: and the low.ratios arc a credit to the efIicicncy orthe 
Irish system, rather than a reflection against it. Statistics arc scanty, but there 
appear to be 100 few physician extenders or para-medical personnel in Ireland. 
meaning that physicians arc orten over-qualilied for many of Iheir lasks. In 
future, expansion of these non-doctor personnel should substitute, in part, for 
growlh in Ihe slOck of physicians. There do appear to be too few dentists. 

The Irish system is decentralised, and hence Department ollicials have little 
control over many aspects of resource distribution. There are, none the less, 
some distributional questions requiring attention. 

There is no indica lion Ihal Ireland has 100 lew doclors, Ihough there may be 
problems with dislribution. Table 4.5 in Chapter 4 shows Ihal in 1975 (Ihe most 
recent year for which full informal ion was a,'ailablc). general practitioners per 
10,000 populalion ranged from 4.3 (in the Mid-Western area) 10 6.0 (in the 
/vIidland area). The iVlidland figure is 25 per cent higher Ihan Ihe nalional 
average. Only Ihe :\'Iid-Western (at 90 per cent) and North-Weslern (aI94) had 
less than 95 per cent of the national average ralio. 

Consideration orthe medical care needs of the aged increases thesignificancc 
of regional disparilies somewhat. In 1980, those aged 65 and over have, on 
a,·erage. 78 per cent more CP utilisation than the resl of the population and 62 
per cenl more than the overall average. If we re-calculate the CP-population 
rat ios for 1975, Ireating each aged person as 1.62 persons, the adjusted ratios are: 
Ireland as a whole, 4.5 CPs per 10.000 population; Eastern Heallh Board area, 
4.7, or 104 per cenl oflhe national a,·erage; l'vIidland, 5.6, 124 per cenl; Mid
West and North-West. 4.0, 89 percent; North-East, 4.3, 96 percent; Southern, 
4.2_ 93 per cenl; and Western, 4.4, 98 per cent. Only the j'vlidland, Mid-West 
and North-\Vest ratios seem to require aLlcntion. ~ignifi.cant variation in GP
population ratios can deprive some of timely needed care; and, as we have seen, 
it helps account for unacceptably long lime in GP waiting rooms in 50l1)C under
served areas, and for compensaLOry physician-induced demand in areas with 
relatively high physician densities. 

We have no dala on the distribulion of specialisls as such, but the distribution 
of consultants for 1981 is available. There is considerably moreyariation in this 
ratio than for CPs. In the Eastern Health Board area, which had almost exactly 
half of the counu)"s consultants (496 of 993), Ihe ralio was 4.2 per 10,000 
population. In Ihe Southern area, Ihe ratio was 3.1 per 10,000. In the rest of the 
country_ the average was 1.9, and Ihe range was from 1.5 (North-Eastern) 10 3.0 
(Weslern). While this patlern is explained, in parl_ by Ihe concentral ion of more 
specialised hospital facilities in Dublin, and secondarily in Cork and Galway, 
the disparities appear excessive and some regions seem distinctly underserved. 

In this connect ion, the comments by the [i\1A \Vorking Party. quoted above, 
should be recalled. The E\IA group claimed Ihal out-patienl clinic wailing 
limcs wcre frequently excessive. \Vhile we lack data on this point, waiting limes 
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are presumably greatest in those areas with low ralios of specialist consultants, 
and presumably jUllior dOClOfS working lInder thcm~ to population. 

Table 4.13 in Chapter 4 indicates wide disparities in the rcgional distribution 
or social workers and physiotherapists. The Easlcrn Heallh Board area had 311 
of'lrcland's 601 social workers in 1979, or 0.35 per 1,000 populalion, as againsl 
0.09 per 1.000 Ii,,· Ihe rcsl or the country, laken as a whole. The Eastern region 
also employed 19401'363 physiotherapists. or 0.17 perl ,000, as compared with 
0.08 per 1,000 for the rest of the country. 

Regarding dentists, there arc problems both with overall numbers, especially 
of Health Board dentists~ and with regional distribution, which favours the 
EaSlCrn and Southern Health Board areas. The following are the numbers or 
persons sc,'ved by each dentist: Eastern area, 2,700 persons; SOLlthern area, 
2,800 persons; and Ihe resl orlhe counlry, 4,900 persons. It also shows eligible 
persons per Heallh Board dentisl 10 be 4.200 in the Eastern area, 4,000 in Ihe 
Southern area and 6,700 in the rest of the COllntry. These arc extremely large 
differences. There is a relationship between the low overall numbers and the 
geographic mal-distribution. \Vhile dentists have far less opportwJity than 
doctors lO generate demand for their own services LO compensate lor high ratios 
of population, excess demand for dental care gives dentists considerable latti
tude in locating their practices. This docs not adequately explain. however, the 
mal-dislriblllion or salaried Heallh Board dent iSIs. According 10 Table 4.2 in 
Chapler 4, Ireland and Britain had Ihe loweslralios ordenlisls 10 population in 
1976 in Ihe European Communily. AI 0.27 per Ihousand, Ihe Irish ralio compar
ed badly with Ihe (unweighled) average ol'the olher member slalcs, al 0.48. To 
have raised Ireland's 1975 ralio ordenlisllo populalion 10lhe leveloflhal oflhe 
next highesl country, Belgiulll (al 0.:1I per 1,000). would have required 127 
more dentists in Ireland in thai year. The greatest need, howcvec is for Health 
Board dentists in the areas outside the Eastern and the Southern, 

At in excess 01'5.5 aCUle hospilal beds pel' 1,000 populalion, Ireland has more 
than enough hospital beds. Only Iwo regions had Icwer than rour per thousand, 
a ratio used elsewhere as a target maximllln: lhe North-Eastern. at 3,85; and the 
North-\Veslern at 3.51. ~.'t05t or the North-Eastern region's. population .live 

-within 'railgc- of'the many-large -County Dublin hospitals in the Eastern region 
(Ihough at 10 pel' cenl, a larger propon ion or people in the Nonh-Easlern region 
than anywhere else had to wait a month or longer to be admiued to hospital). 
The Nonh-West, wilh ils low population densily, large proponion or aged 
population, and low ratio of beds to population) is the area most clearly under
served by gcneral hospital facilities. 

In 1968, Ihe Filzgerald Repon recomlllended a policy Ihal general hospilals 
have al leaS! 300 beds, and arguecilhalthose wilh lewel' Ihan 200 beds arc incap
able oradequalcly meeling public needs. In 1979. eb'en years laler, only 13 or 
Ireland's 158 hospitals, accounling lor 25 per cenl orlolal acule beds, mel Ihe 
300-bed standard, and 133 hospitals, accounling for approximalely half of Ihe 
country's aClIte beds. did not meet the 200-bed standard and the North- \Vestern 
and South-\Vcstern and South-Eastern had none which meet the 300-bed one. 
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Finally, we can note that in some areas, inadequate long-stay geriatric 
facilities mean that these patients usc acute hospital beds, at high cost. 

3. Eligibility 
Elsewhere in this chapter, structural changes in eligibility patterns arc sug

gested, including the extension offi'ee general practitioner services to all. In this 
section we do not deal with such strllclUral changes. bUl rather foclls on 
anomalies in eligibility standards. \Ve suggest three changes in the current 
arrangements. 

First, we suggest that all eligibility standards, for ]\'Icdical Cards and for 
Category II, be indexed to a national earnings index, and adjusted periodically, 
perhaps quarterly.76 This would achieve two objectives. It would reduce the 
extent of gradual erosion of benefits in the period between adjustments. At 
present. these adjustments arc large and discontinuolls. It would also separate 
the correction of eligibility standards (Q adjust lor inflation from real changes in 
those standards, reducing the confusion now existing between the two and 
taking the former out of the political process. 

Second, we suggest that Category I entitlement be made a legal right for those 
mceting eligibility standards. while pro\'iding that Health Board Chief" 
Executive Ollicers (CEOs) could continue 10 issue Medical Cards at their discre
tion to t hosc not meeting those standards, At present. Category I eligibilit y is not 
a legal right. according to income, but is at the discret ion of Health Board CEOs. 
while that for Category II is a legal right. In spite of agreement amongCEOson 
generally applicable guidelines for eligibility, it is possible for different standards 
to apply in the various Health Board areas. In a small cOllnt'1', there is no reason 
for horizontal inequities to exist in the form of regionally diITercnt standards for 
Medical Cards. This isallthe more imponant as Ivledical Cards are increasingly 
used to qualif)' for non-medical benefits. e.g.~ free school bus services. 

The third suggested change concerns Category" eligibility, which is deter
mined quite diDerently from Category I. In dfect, the unit considered for 
Category I is the family; that for Category II is the earner. This creates several 
anomalies and can account for different treatment of families with the same 
incomes. The appropriate revision is to make the family the basic unit in deter
mining Category" eligibility. Eligibility should depend on family income, 
including earnings of both spOllses and any other family members, and including 
unearned (i.e., property) income as well as labour income and an adjustment 
should than be made lor family size. 

4. Exploding and Irrational Expenditures 
Even one who does not read their langllage will understand and appreciate 

the word people in the Federal Republic of German)' have used 10 describe their 
medical care crisis: "Kostenexplosion". The rapid expansion of bOlh utilisation 

t!i-nmnks to C. Hughes ...... ho poinlt~d out to mc the superioril Y of an carnings index ror this purpose 
ovn the Consumer Price Index. which I had previously proposed. 
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and price in recent years has not been limited to Ireland, but ha<;j afTected, at 
least, all of Western Europe and North America. The details of the cost explosion 
in Ireland were laid out in Chapter 5. 

There is a sense, howcvec in which the problem is more accurately described 
as one of economic ineflicicncy or irrationality, rather than of inllat iOIl or costs 
per se. Had ,the rise in costs been accompanied by widely pcrcei\·ed improve
ments in the rallge~ reach, extent and quality of medical care, comparable lor 
example to those which occurred when most infectious diseases were conquered 
in developed countries: there would be substantially less concern. But the cost 
increases have occulTed with no corresponding gains. Barrell (1979) suggests the 
possibility of decreasing or even negative returns to furl her expenditures on the 
Irish health services. {"Ioreover, the most rapid increases in outlays appear not 10 

have occurred in the medical care areas most in need of expansion - preventat
ive care, primary carc, community care - but in the sectors which seem already 
to absorb too many resources - especially hospitals. 

In other words, drawing on our analysis in Chapter 2, it is fair to·say that the; 
marginal contribution of medical care expenditures lO human welfare in Ireland 
may now be less than the marginal contribution of other expenditures; and it is 
almost cenain that the marginal contribution of medical care expenditures in 
Ireland is non-uniform across the system. Our analysis shows that there is no 
mechanism in Ireland which assures an efficient oUlcome and that existing 
mechanisms are often perverse to that goal. 

Changes arc required. The main objectives of these should be to bring 
increased dlicicncy and rationality. This means (I) reducing or eliminating 
uneconomic utilisation; and (2) shifting to lov.'er cost forms of utilisation. Note 
that the former goal is expressed in terms ofuneconomic~ and not unneccssary~ 
utilisation. As was noted in Chapter 6, the notion that there is a dichotomy 
between "necessary" and nunnecessary" utilisation is based on a simplistic and 
excessively mechanical interpretation, both or medicine and of economics. 
r\,'luch excessi\·c utilisation of mcdical care may be of some medical value, or be 
undertaken with some positivc probabilit y of medical value; but that does not 
make it wonh its cost. The same resources. de\"OIed to medical care e1sc\"lhere in 
the-sysfenl.·migliCYieJasignificantlymore medical value; and it is possible that 
the same resources shifted outside of medical care. to nutrition, education, high· 
way safety, etc., might yield significantly more social return. The second goal 
entails, among other things. a shift from costly in-patient hospital care to out
pat ient care (i.e.~ a reduction in admitting rates); a shift~ within out-patient carc, 
from hospital-based and specialist care to community-based, primary care, 
especially by general practitioners; and a shift, within primary care~ from 
physician to non-physician carc, wherever such shifts are appropriate. 
Ultimately, this entails a reduction in the number of acute hospital beds. 

The heart of the problem lies in the incentive structure facing consumers (lhe 
demand side) and providers (the supply side). The nature of these incentives was 
spell out in detail in Chapler 3~ and summarised in Chapter 5 (in the sub-section~ 
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"The incenti\'e structure"); the reader is referred to those places for a fuller 
discussion of th~ problem. \Vhat appears here is, hence, a summary of a 
summary, in effect. 

The main incentive problem is that those who make resource-using decisions 
concerning medical care - patients and providers - frequently do nOI individ
ually bear the economic costs of those decisions. Hence I hey are nat led systemat
ically to compare the probable benefits of medical care services with Iheirsocial 
costs. This incent ives problem has a demand side and a supply side. 

The demand side refers to the influence of price and other terllls on patient 
demand for medical care. As we saw in Chapler 2! there is a nearly universal 
tendency for people around the world to deal with the unpredictability ofthcir 
medical care needs by arranging for some kind ofhcalLh insurance, either public 
or private, and either compulsory or volulltaz;.!. In this context, the provision of 
free or subsidised medical care by government or through government financing 
should simply be considered as compulsory, public insurancc. By bringing down 
the point-of-purchase price of medical care services! in many cases lO nothing, 
insurance increases the demand lor those scrvices. This problem is referred to as 
that of "moral hazard. " which is defined as the general tendency of ins lira nee to 
increase t he likelihood of a contingency insured against, in this case medical care 
LHilisation. 

It is to be emphasised that the tendenc" to over-usc medical care services 
because or reduced (or nil) point-of-purchase prices is not the result of govern
ment provision per se. It is a universal phenomenon that arises in wholly private~ 
markct-based medical care systems as \\.'ell as in wholly public, national health 
services. It is a characteristic of medical care, not of socialism. 

The solution most commonly oflcred lO moral hazard is some form of cost
sharing, under which the patient pays at the point of use some part orthe cost of 
providing the care, service, or product. Cost-sharing is often at tractive to policy 
makers because it can achic\'e other objecti\'cs than combatting moral hazard. It 
can help hard-pressed health services in raising revenue, a far from unimportaru 
property, in this age of fiscal crisis. It call also. it is asserted. help make patients 
and physicians more cost-conscious. by reminding them that medical care 
resources are not free. I n addition. it can help in asserting social priorities among 
types of medical care services. an advantage to be discusscd below. 

There are a number of types of cost-sharing. most of them variants or 
combinations of the following: (I) Deductible. The patient pays all costs. up to a 
ccilingl figured on either a lime or case basis. Beyond that ceiling~ the third
party payor (public or private insurance) pays the cost. The VHI applies this 
approach to cost-sharing for alit-patient carc; the Health Services apply it to 

pharmaceutical prescriptions for persons ill Categories II and III. (2) Flat rate 
charge for each unit of semice. A nominal charge - say. 501' for each visit to the GP 
- is imposed, ilTcspecti\·c of number of services or thcir cost. A nat rate charge is 
a variant of the deductible. The lormcr is applied to each unit of service, while 
the latter is applied. as noted. on a time or case basis. (3) A maximum limit on 
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benefits. This form of co-payment is lIsually fouod only in private insurance; its 
purpose is to limit the liability of the insurer. (4) Percentage charges. The patient is 
required to pay some set percentage, c.g., 15 per cent. 

These louf lypes can exist in combination. For example, there may be a 
deductible, beyond which the patient pays a percentage, up to a maximum 
money amOllnt which the pateint has to pay. 

The variolls forms of cost sharing serve different purposes. Deductibles in 
private insurance limit administrative costs by avoiding large numbers of small 
claims. In public provision, they serve the equity objective of aiding only persons 
\'I.'ilh large expenses. From an incenti\'e standpoint, they discourage use except 
when it is clearly important. Their contribution to reducing moral hazard is 
questionable, however. Arter the deduct ible is reached, they make no contribu
tion to this objective. Before it is reached, sums concerned are usually small and 
incentive elrects are small as well. Flat rate charges and percentage charges 
apply on every unit and can continue to influence utilisation at all levels afuse. 
Flat rate charges are administratively simpler and are appropriate where cost 
variation ,is small. The maximum limit on benefits serves only the business needs 
of the insurer, and unless supplemented by some kind of public or private catas
trophic coverage, can leave people vulnerable to economic ruin arising from 
!arge medical care costs. 

In spite of the attractions of cost-sharing, there is a large body of opinion 
which is either scept ical of the alleged gains or is opposed to general application 
of the technique. This point ofvicw, which the author shares, is based primarily 
on t \\.'o considerat ions. First, physicians make most utilisation decisions,and cost 
sharing merely punishes the patient for the physician's lack of cost consciousness. 
While physicians who act as "agents" of t heir patients (see Chapter 2) may take 
into account patient cost in making such utilisation decisions, imposing costs on 
patients can be an indirecl~ inefficient, unsatisfactory and unfair way of 
attempting to change physician behaviour. Second, the single area where cost
sharing might have an influence on utilisation is in the patient-initiated, first 
physician contact, for a suspected illness, or for preventative care. \Vithin that 
area, the greatest impact would be on in_ilial c~n.ta~~s 9Y 19.\yc;r irycome.pcrsons. 

-"NotliingsliOlilifliedone which\~;-ouTd dis-courage people from early access to 

professional services ... Attempts to exempt the poor from cost-sharing are never 
wholly successful and insofar as they are successful they further stigmatize the 
poor" (World Health Organisation, 1979). There may be important places for 
cost-sharing within a medical care system, as \\.'ill be noted presently; but as a 
general technique for limiting utilisation it is liable to have the undesirable elTeet 
of limit ing mainly or only the types of care which we least want to limit, viz., sell~ 
initiated primary care. 

In addition to the general problem of moral hazard, we lind on the demand 
side another important genus of problem, where a system imposes fees or charges 
in a manner that does not correspond with social priorities or costs. In many 
instances, the structure of prices in the Irish system is such as to encourage 
ut ilisat ion orthe higher-cost resources rather than the lower-cost ones. There are 
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instances in which 1 he Irish incentive sy!'lcm encourages in-patiellt hospital care 
over ollt-patient carc. specialist care over GP can: and physician care o\'er nOIl
physician care. Subsidies 10 private care and, indircctly~ to VHI. have encour
aged o\-erexpansion of both. which makes national medical care costs higher 
than they should be. These demand-side anomalies arc disclIssed at length in 
Chapter S. One lIseful contribution orcaSt sharing can be La shin utilisation from 
high-cost and/or low-priority lIses to their opposites. For example, if it is desir
able to encourage the expansion or primary care relative to secondary, Lhal 
objecti\'e might be achieved by reducing the priceofGP sel"ices, perhaps to nil, 
for the portion of the population \\lho currcntly must pay, while imposing 
charges, perhaps nominal. flat-rate fees, on alit-patient specialist care, or in
patienl hospital carc, for Ihe same populalion. 

The supply side refers to the influence ofrellluneration techniques and other 
incentives on resource-using medical cafe utilisation decisions made by pro
viders. It is generally conceded in health economics thai supply side incentives 
arc more crucial than demand side incentives in inlluencing 1Itilisation. Two 
arenas dominate the discussion: physician remuneration; and hospital budget
ing or reimbursement. 

Physician remuneration has been disclissed frequently in this volume. The 
general argument, supported both by theory and by considerable statistical 
evidence. is that the Icc-for-service method of physician remuncralion in general 
use in Ireland not only fails to make physicians cost-conscious but on the 
contrary provides them with incentives {C)I- utilisation beyond levels which arc 
enicient and economical. ~\'lodiJication of the fcc-for-service system is at the 
heart of any serious effort to cOl1trol costs and bring economic rat ionalit y 10 the 
I rish medical care system. 

The main alternative to fee-far-service is capitation, under which physicians 
arc paid according to the number or patients they havc~ rather I han I he number 
of times they see them, or the number of services they pro\'ide. l'herc is consider
able evidence (see Chapters 2 and 5) on a world-wide basis that capitation 
reduces utilisation and further that it reduces pharmaceutical prescribing rates 
as v\·e11. 

In the Irish context, one difficulty (in addition to possible physician opposi
tion) confronts any attempt to apply capitation to general practitioner carc. 
Capitation is not applicable to physician services purchased for a fee at the point 
aruse. Hence as the Irish medical care services arc organised at present, it could 
apply only to Category I care, and not 10 Categories II and III care. In the 
Netherlands, G Ps are remunerated on a capitation basis for public patients and 
on a fee-for-service basis for private patients; thus there is precedent for slich an 
arrangement. Some observers have expressed fears that if physicians wcre to be 
paid on a capitation basis for Category I patients and on a fee basis for Categories 
II and III patients, that \\'ould create (or peq)etllate) two classes orcarc. GPs, it is 
alleged, would spend less lime with lower income, Category I patients, because 
consultations \ .. ,ith them would bring in no cash income. 

It should be noted that similar allegations are made concerning the present 
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system, under which the GMS (Payments) Board pays GPs lor services to 
Category I patienls, at fee levels considerably below those prevailing for private 
patients. Capitation mighl,however~ aggravatc this effect. panicularly where 
physicians have target incomes. To combat this eflccL it would be nece.<.;sary that 
patients on whose behalf capitation paYlncnts might be made be able to change 
CPs easily, thus bringing market forces i nta play. Patients who felt they were not 
adequately cared for could then deny their docLOrs their own and family 
members' annual capitation rees~ which might be a serious penalty. 

The only certain way to insure one class orGP care is to pay GPs in the same 
way for all patients. There are strong arguments for the application of capitation 
remuneration to the whole population and not merely to persons covered by 
:vledical Cards. Not only would such a technique avoid the tendency of capita
tion remuneration to create two classes or care, but it would extend the desirable 
incenti\"c effcct of the reform to the whole population. There are two ways in 
which capitation remuneration could be extended to patients in Categories II 
and III. One would be LO extend free GP care LO the enlire population. There are 
other arguments for this change. to be discussed later. But it is not necessary to 
provide free GP care in order to adopt capitation remuneration. The second 
technique would be for patients (or the VHI, on their behalf) LO pay GPs on a 
capitation basis. Not only would such a rerorm altcr provider incentives in a 
decidedly favourable direction, but it would shift demand incentives in favour of 
primary carc, an objective which is desirable in its own right. 

There are remuneration techniques intermediate between fcc-for-service as 
currently practised and capitation as described. One is to pay physicians on a case 
basis. The other is to pay them on the basis ofprospeclively negotiated ceilings on total 
physician remuneration. 

Under the case basis, physicians would be paid per case, rather than per unit 
of service. If desired, fees could vary. according to case diagnosis. Under this 
techniquc~ a doctor would receive the same amount for each case, or each case 
with a particular diagnosis, regardless or the number of consultations, and 
regardless of the Inix of serviccs provided at those visits. Cases requiring more
than-average and less-than-average care and attention would average out. In 
elTect. physicians would be paid for their output - treatment of a given problem 
- rather than their input - resources used; hence their remuneration would 
more closely resemble that of other producers in the marketplace. 

Under prospectively negotiated ceilings. representativt.'S of physicians would 
negotiate with third-party payors (the Department of Health, or the Gl\IS, and 
the VHI) prior to each year a ceilingon overall payments in that year lor general 
practitioners' and possibly other classes of physicians' services. As this technique 
is now applied in Germany, the current year's expenditures are used, together 
with a growth factor (8 per cent in Germany). Ifphysicians provide more ser
vices than can be paid lor within the ceiling, in a thrcc-monlh period, each 
doctor's reimbuI>ement is cut back uniformly, pro rata (Stone, 1980). The 
advantage of this tcchniqlle is that the costs of physician services arc limited and 
can be precisely budgeted. It seems 10 have worked reasonably well in Germany. 
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The disadvantage is that it provides 110 incentive to limit utilisation (as opposed 
to outlaY)l and indeed may encourage enhanced utilisation (if doctors seek to 
onset prospect ivc Ctlts in fCc levels) and hence increase forms of utilisation correl
ated with physician utilisation. 

Another alternati\'e is the reorganisation of medical care delivery into pre
paid group plans (PPCPs) such as health maintenance organisations (HMOs). 
under which patients purchase all medical care. and not merely physician ser
vices, on a capitation basis. Pre·paid group plans and Hi"dOs will be discussed 
later. 

Methods by which hospitals arc budgeted or reimbursed are as important as. 
or more important than. the ways in which physicians arc remunerated. 
Hospitals arc thc main resource users in the Irish medical care system; and while 
physicians determine the extent of patient usc of hospitals. they have less cont rol 
over the per day or per case cost of that care. 

Simplifying considerably, 1 here arc four ways in which hospitals' incomes can 
be determined: (I) Hetros!Jecti/"f reimbllrsement ~rCO.ftJ. Hospitals are paid, either by 
patients or by third party parors~ according 10 activity and costs. For example. 
the state can pay hospitals on a patient-day basis, adjusted perhaps for severity of 
case mix. This is the rough equivalent of paying physicians on a fee-far-service 
basis. It assures hospitals that whate\'er costs they incur will be reimbllrsed~ and 
thus pro\'ides them wilh no motive to economise. It encourages resoul'CC
utilising, rather than resource-saving. decisions. (2) Prospective budgeting on an 
individual hospital basis. Hospitals receivc annual budgcls fi'om the state or other 
third pal'll' payors. They ha\'c an opportunity to explain and defend their 
budgets, and to use whatever political strength and/or negotiating skill they 
possess. While prospective budgeting is generally thought to be superior, on 
economic grounds, 10 retrospeclive reimbursement, when it takes the form of 
review on an individual hospital basis. it may provide virtually the same result: 
whatever costs are incurred are reimbursed and incentives to economise are 
lacking. 

The other two techniques provide for no negotiation betwcen payor and 
hospital, and arc hence impersonal, anns'-Iength techniques. (3) Pro..pective 
budgeting on a per capita basi.f. Hospitals recei"e budgets according to the size of the 
populations to be served, as adjusted, perhaps. for age composition, other 
structural properties bearing on potential hospital usc, and possibly differences 
in each area's morbidity patterns from the national average. In shon. hospitals 
arc paid according (0 formulae. Variants of such a system are used in centralised 
systems and national health scrvices. They encourage elTicicnt resource utilisa
tion by hospitals by imposing on them. in elTecl. the full costs of all resource use. 
Any unneeded expenditure adds to hospital costs without adding to revenues; 
any economy reduces costS without reducing revenucs. Because this method can 
provide vcry difTerent income amounts from those provided under either orthe 
first 1\\"0 mcthods 1 a transition from these to formulae-based budgeting needs to 

be gradual. (4) Diagnosis-relaled grou/H. The linal method reimburses hospitals on 
the basis ofactivity. bur on a case basis. rather than acosls-inculTed. or patient-
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day, basis. In the US. where this method is used to reimburse hospitals for 
care of the aged under a social security system~ hospitals arc paid an amount 
equal to the a\"Crage per case cost of all hospitals~ adjusted for case diagnosis 
(under 437 separate diagnosis-related groups, or DRGs)." Like the larmula 
~ystcm. this one separates hospitals' resource-using decisions li'om factors 
inlluencing their incomes. and hence rewards them lor economies and penalizes 
thelll lor inelliciency. 

As noted in Chapter 5. the Departmcnt ofHeahh makes its budget decisions 
anccting hospitals on an ad hoc basis in ways which are, to the analyst: obscure. is 

It is diflicult to evaluate the present techniquc precisely because its incentive and 
allocational implications arc not oln'iotls without further research. Other 
scholar!i arc strongly urged to take lip this sul~icct. which seems to thc present 
writer to Ix: the most important single item on the Irish health economics 
research agcnda. The prcsent system appears to resemble the second model, 
abovc; arms1 -length mcthods. such as the third and lourth above, would be 
likely to provide far stronger incemi\'cs for elTicicm utilisation. Any change to 
such methods would have to be vcry gradual. and would probably have to be 
linked to further decentralisation of administrati\'c decision making. 

III addition to allering the inccmi\'C structure on the demand and supply 
sides~ authorities can seck to control medical care costs by two additional tech
niques, both discussed in greater detail elsewhere in this study. 

The first is the imposition of firm cash limits on annllal expenditures. Cash 
limits arc easiest to impose where the system is ccntralised. as under a national 
Ill:alth service. They arc hardest to impose where the system is deccntralised~ 
market and insurancc-based. In Irclalld~ cash limits could be applied even 
within currently government-financed aspects ormcdical care only if the CUITcnt 
method ofCP rCIl1uncration"\\'cre modilied 1 by adoption of capitalion~ or by 
moving to a system or prospccti\'c!Y negotiated ceilings. 

The second is by adoption ofmcdieal audit and peer rcview. l\lledieal audit 
is normally conducted by a third pany payor (the State or the VHI), and 
illvolves rcvic\\'~ I»)" physicians. of services provided or ordered by physicians, to 
determilK \\'hether Ih~YJ.lrc Illcdipllly_ncccssary. eilicaciolls and cosl-cilcctivc. 7!) 

--- ------
77"Outlier~'" casc~ which deviate ~igninl.:antly from the norms. arc rcimblll"!ied al cost. Sepanltc 
nonm have been established for urban and rural hospitals. Several year~ ;He allowed lor 
transition. 
,lilt is approp,"ia\(: to reitl'rate what was said in IOOIllOll' 63 10 Chapt(~r 5, namciy that the pro
cccilire is not ohSClln: l)ccalLSl' OfHIlY (Ii~pusilioll urthe l)epartillelll ()fHl'alth to make it so. or to 
wil hhold frmll I he pulllic or rcst:an:hcrs \'ital information concerning the prot:cciures or the Ollt
comes. Il1Stl:ad. the pfl)(:cdun~ arc (/d hoc and an: inhcrelHly ditlicult 10 model without specific 
research intu Ih,: statistical dClcrlllinanl~ or bud.~(:t(";; allocalions. 
7~Cost·dlCcti\"( .. ncss analysis t:ompare~ the costs ofaltcn1mive ways ofachicving similar results. or 
compares I"!.!:oults lill· idc:n( ical COSI. As noted in Chapter 2. true t:ost-bendit studi!..,:,; an~ not ordinar
ily possihle ill the area of health ami medical <:<1n:. Iwc<1l1sC there is no acceptable Illca.-.lli"e of 
"h,:ndit" comparable \\'ith cost. \\·herc all Iri~h :\Iedical Associatioll \\'orking Party is quoted. 
below. a~ 3(h-oeating the lise Dr cosl-bcndit allaly~i~. it is a~ulllerl Ihal they really mean cost
dlccti\'eness analysi,>. 
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Peer rC\'icw is normally based in hospitals (where it is often called bed llliiisal ion 
rcvic\'I.', though morc than bed use is at isslIe) and in medical societies. It. tuo. 
invol\'es evaluation of services provided or ordered by physicians. In some 
countries. it involves the writing of guidelines or standards. to state currently 
preferred methods of treatment, lengths of hospital stay. and the like. Exper
ience in other countries suggests thallhese revicw procedures do nOL save much 
money, but that they can be useful in bringing uniformity in standards and 
policing for less competent or careful practitioners. 

B. Models for Reform 

In this section we review and assess four alternative models \\'hich have been 
01' might be offered for the Irish medical care system: the insurance model; the 
incremental growth model; the competilive prepaid group plan model: and the 
national health service model. .AJter each is discussed, we will conclude this sec
tion with an overall assessmenl. 

I. The ["",ranee Model. A number or veal'S ago, an Irish l'-\edical Association 
\Vorking Pany! consisting ofrolll' prominent specialist consultants. de\'eloped a 
discussion document on the feasibility of a "compulsory specialist and hospital 
insurance scheme" as an aitcrnalivc to the present system (~\'Iulcahy, et al.) 
19i5). While the proposed scheme docs nol seem to have been strongly advanced 
in recent years. it does provide a worked-out example or an insurance-centred 
scheme. similar LO some found in \Vestern Europe: designed by Irish physicians 
for the Irish situation. 

\Vhat is set alit is evidently not a complete system. and is called "compulsory 
institutional and specialist insurance system." It is silent on such subjects as 
general pract itioner care and pharmaceutical medicines. I L is fair to assume that 
its authors tacitly accepted continuation of the current schelne for these: fee-for
service remuneration of GPs; free GP care and medicines lor the I'vledical Card 
population, financed through lhe General I'vledical Services (Payments) Board: 
and payment of somewhat higher GP fees from their own resources by other 
pat icnls. 

The operative part of the written proposal is hrief and can be quoted in full: 

I. A standard premium is to be paid by each person or famil\'. along the lines of 
the present VHI arrangemenl. For the indigent the premium ,,·ould be paid 
by the state. For the middle income group the premium might be paid partly 
by the individual and partly by the state. and [or the high income group by 
the person or family Lhcmselves. Premium paynlcnLs might be subject to relief 
of income tax as exists at present with VHI premiums. 

2. Patients requiring special accommodtion could pay an extra premium. 
3. A schedule o[ fees would be established and would be fixed in relation to all 

patients. whether receiving standard or pri\'ate treatment. This schedule of 
fees would require to be reviewed annually. 

4. Out-patients' services as we know them no\\' would be abolished and patients 
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would see consultants in their hospital or private offices. A clear schedule of 
fees for oLIt-patient consultations would exist for stich visits. 

5. The income from insurance premiums would require to cover maintenance 
COSIS of hospitals and payment of all stafT. The capital cost of building and the 
equipping of hospitals would require to be funded by the state. Sen' ices for the 
chronic ill. for geriatric and some psychiatric patients. and for other special 
cases would also require to be supported by central funds. 

6. The system would involve a change from the present Voluntary Health Insur
ance/elient relationship to a Health Insurance/Hospital/Doctor relation
ship. 

7. The systenl would incorporate medical audit, cost benefit analysis and peer 
re\·iew to ensure optimum use of hospital facilities~ the most useful and 
efficient employment of limited resources. and the avoidance of abuse of the 
schedule-of-fee system. A compulsory insurance system \\'oldd facilitate 
medical audit and cost-benefit analysis. and would also facilitate the super
vision of standards of medical treatments. 

8. Waiting lists would probably not exist under such a system. 

The authors slate that the scheme resembles those in place in Belgium and in 
Canada. 

There are some attractive features of this insurance model. One is that distinc
tions among patients would disappear. Forcxample. all patients would evident
ly become private patients, in effect, of consultant specialists. At prescnL as 
noted in Chapter 4. and discussed earlier in this chapter, public and private 
patients receive somewhat different care~ to the disadvantage of the former. 

Another altraeti"e feature of the proposed model is part 7, above, which calls 
lor medical audit. cost-benefit analysis~ and peer review. Sil At present the last of 
these is rare and limited in its application in Ireland, and the first two are wholly 
absent. Their purpose in the present proposal is to assure that costly. time
consllming~ and sometimes possibly hazardous medical and surgical procedures 
are medically necessary and useful. are eflicacous and are the most cost-effective 
treatments available. As noted in Chapter 4, the VHI state that medical audit is 
useful mainly to deal with fraud, which the), believe to be rare in Ireland. 81 How
ever. that is a limited view of medical audit, and this part of the Working Pany 
scheme should not be dismissed without careful investigation. 'Vhat seems 
appropriate is a research projectl examining the range oftreatlnenls in Ireland 
for the same diagnosis, ineluding lengths of hospital stays, to determine whether 
indeed no need, apart from fraud, exists for this kind of reviewo 

lIf'As noted in fOOltlotc 79. ahovc. it is assumed that the authors have in mind cost-dli:cti\'cncss 
rather than cost-uL'l1c1it analvsis. 
BIThe VHI may be corn.:ct tl;at rraudulcl1t claims arc ran: in In:land. Howcver. ~-lr.Tom Ryan. 
chicr cxeclltive of t he Voluntary Hcah h Insurance Board. recently criticised and questioned the 
legality or what he described as a \.,.iclt!sprcad !)l°act icc of hospitals cha"ging \ 'HI subscriber:- semi
pri\'ate room rates when they arc actua1iy accommodated in public wards (irish Timl'J-, Oc:tober 
IR. t9H4). 
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In spilt of these two attractive features, the insurance model is in general an 
ullconSLl"lIctivc suggestion. It does nothing~ really~ to deal with the sources of 
either COSI inflation or irrational allocation in Irish medical carc. The present 
incentive structure is retained: physicians are remunerated on a fec-for-service 
basis. and indeed this is extended into areas where it docs not now exist. On I he 
basis of experience elsewhere, reviewed in Chapters 2 and 6, one might predict 
an increase in utilisation, especially of surgery and other in-patient procedures, 
as a consequence ora shift to Lhe insurance model. Similarly, there is no change 
in patient inccllli\'cs. ~'loral hazard, which is a problem in market-type medical 
care systems where care is free or nominally priced at the point of purchase, 
would persist. 

Later in this section, a modified version of \Vorking Party's insurance 
proposal will be suggested, which will deal with some or these incelllive objec
tions. 

2. The Incremellial Growlh Model. A second model would aim the Irish "·Iedical 
care system toward the goal of a system with all services free at the point of usc: as 
an ultimate goal; and would move toward that goal incrementally. by pro\'iding 
free, one by one. sen.·ices heretofore charged for. This was pre\;ioLisly the policy 
orthe Irish Congress of Trade Unions atICl was set rOl"lh alld defended in Cassells 
(1980). Revised Congress policy will be noted presenlly. The incremental 
growth model Seems also to be a description or the actual development or t he 
Irish system in recent years, as further extrapolated into the future. Thus, evcn 
though it is no longer advocated by Congress, it is wort 11 a review in this section. 

Under the incremcntal growth modd. Congress established as its ::iirst 
priority" a "free hospital service for the entire population: ,. \"'lich~ it slaled~ 
"could.be achieved by the abolition orlhe income limit ror limiled [Category II] 
eligibility ... " (Ibid.) 

For a number of years, the Irish Congress o(Tradc Unions has been on record 
as ad\'ocating a national comprehensive health service which is free for all at the 
point of lise. a position which underpins both its old and its ncw policies. Cong
ress's approach was to press for incremental changes \\'hich~ bil by bit~ would 
move the health services IowaI'd that long-rull goal. \Vithin the strllcture of 
incn:melllai change. Congress chose to concentrate 011 the income limit for 
Category II. From the mid-1970s, the approach was to seek increases in the 
upper-income limit ror eligibility. In 1980, Congress adopted the position that 
there should be 110 upper-income limit, i.e .. that Category III should be 
abolished and Category II eligibility should be extended to all (other Ihan those 
covered under the more liberal Category I). As seen in Chapter 4, the major 
difTerence bet ween the present Categories ]] and III concerns consultant special
ist services. \vhich arc available fi·cc to those covered under the former but not to 
those tinder the laLter. Hence the main effect of the ICTU proposal would be 
extend free consultant services to the approximately 15 pCI' cent of the popula
tion not entitled to these at the present. 

This proposal also has some attracti,'c features. It mo\'(~s the health scrviccs ill 
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the direction of comprehensive carc, free to all. At present, all persons, whatever 
their incomes, have a right to free hospital carc; and those in Categories I and II 
ha\'c free consultant sen'ices while in hospital. Thus the proposal would close the 
last gap in coverage of expensi\'e hospital care for all in Ireland, It would make it 
unnecessary for anyone in [he country to buy Voluntary Health Insllrance 
cover, though of course those wishing private as opposed to public carc would 
still do so. Since the large majority of people in Category III might be expected 
to continue to prefer private carc, and not La avail of the new service, the 
proposal need not be expensive to administer. 

None the less, the disadvantages of this approach oUl\\'eight its advantages. 
Like the IMA Working Party proposal, it envisions no fundamental change in 
the incentive structure of the Irish medical care system. IL does involve three 
changes, none of them fundamental, in these incentives. First a reduct ion in the 
private llse of specialist services involves a marginal shift from ree-ror-service to 
salary remunenion. Second. it increases slightly the moral hazard inherent in 
the system, to the extent that services once charged for~ to uninsured persons in 
Category III, arc now provided free. Uninsured persons in Category II I arc iew. 
however. These two incentive changes are in opposite directions. and as each is 
small! the net change is still smaller, and or uncertain direction. 

The third incentive change inherent in the incremental growth model is a 
change in the relative costs or primary care from CPs and hospital care, both in· 
and out-patienl. This is a rather more serious consequence than the two just 
cited. Persons in Category III would join those in Category II in linding it 
cheaper to \lSl: hospital services than GP carc~ thus encouraging a further shift 
away from community care and toward hospital care. 

There are other objections to the proposal. An important one is dislributional. 
The essence urthe proposal is to shift selvices already provided from the private 
fee category to the public. iree category. Thus public runds for medical care 
would be used in a way that results in no net increase in resources for medical 
care. To the extent that persons in Category III avail ofthcsc services. the money 
the), save on medical care is released for other purposes - holidays, auto-

____ mobiles,.recreaLion.and .. other ,private goods. \Vhcn it is recalled that thosejn 
Category III are the (approximately) top 15 per cent of the income distribution, 
it will be secn that the proposal involves an effective upward redistribution of 
disposable income. 

Ir Ireland is ever to move from a multi-tiered system in'\\'hich somc benefits 
arc means·tcsted~ to a system in which basic care is free to all l then just exactly 
this type of upward redistribution of income \ ... ,ill be,necessary at some point in 
time. Its regressive redistributional consequences can be neutralised~ however. 
by financing such expension out or savings arising out of CUlling back on the 
many and substantial subsidies to private carc. \Ve will return to this sul~jecl 
later in the chapter. 

A linal criticism is orthe contention cited above, that a free hospital sen.' icc ror 
the entire population is a "first priority". It is argued that there are higher 
priorities. These will also be discussed later in t.he chapter. 
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Congress now advocates (I rish Congress of Trade Unions, 1984) a 
comprehensive nat ional healt h sen· icc. They do nOI spell Ollt the features of such 
a sercicc, but call lor a government \Vhitc Paper on the subject. The national 
health service model is disclissed later int his s~ction. Congress slates that, :'in the 
phasing in of a national health service: free primary carl' should have priority:" 
and they call for capitation.remuneration.oJ' primary care doctors. 

3. The (;OIllI"/ililie Pre-Paid Groul) PIlln Model. Pre-paid gwup plans (PPGPs) 
operate in the private sector. They arc organisations established for the purpose 
of pwviding comprehensive medical care to their clients. Pre-paid group plans 
either employ doctors or they are associations ofdoclOrs. Dcpendingonthcirsize 
and method of organisation~ they may also employ other health professionals 
and ancillary personnel. They lIsually own and operate x-ray and pathology 
facilities. Some even own their own hospitals~ or are owned by hospitals: which 
amounts to thc same thing. For a set annual pre-paid fee. comparable to all 
insurance premillm, PPGPs undertake to pro\iide for all ofa patient's medical 
care needs. Services they do not themseh·cs pro,\·idc arc purchased by them for 
their patients. 

The best knO\\'n and most comTllon type of PPG P in the United States. where 
this form of arrangement was first begun and where it enrols abollt 10 percent of 
the population. is Ihe Health i\-Iailllenanee Organisation, or Hi\·IO. Health 
l\'laintenancc Organisations are private businesses~ owned by doctors, engaged 
in the corporate practice of medicine. Other PPGPs are owned dillcrently! but 
most other featurcs are similar. 

Two characteristics of HI\10s and other PPGPs stand out: thcy have an 
incentive 10 keep their clients healthy. And they havc an incentive to use 
resources efliciently. 

Pre-paid group plans emphasise preventative care and periodic~ rOlltine 
examinations. It is in their economic interest to avoid delay in diagnosing illness~ 
as delay may require morc and more expensive treatment. 

\Vhen PPGP patients arc seen by a primary care physician. that physician 
Jllay prescribe medicines) or refer the patient to-a spt:cialisl~ or order x-rays or 
tesIs, or send the patient to hospital:just as in any ordinary pattern of organ is a
tion. But when Ihe doctor does so, Ihe cost is borne by the PPGP. Indeed, as 
many Hl\.'IOs are organised: the cost is covered from a budgeted fund lor that 
physician. Thus Ihe PPG P and, usually. the physician herself or himself, bear a 
cost when resource-using decisions are made. 

It will be noted t hat this sub-section is entitled, "The comjJetitive pre-paid group 
plan model." IVlany attractive features of this technique depend essentially on 
thc patient having alternatives to the PPGP~ possibly including COIl\·clllional 
(insurance-cum-Iec-Ior-sen:icc) care: other PPGPs and other "arrangements. 
Since the patient pays an annual fcc and leaves all care in the hands of PPGP 
physicians, a profit seeking monopoly PPGP might mis-use that trust. 11 might 
not provide all needed care. saving money at t he expense orthe patient's health. 
Or it might leave the patient to sit lung hours in wait ing rooms of primary care 
physicians and specialist ollt-patient clinics. Oc if it had the ullchecked 
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economic POWCL it nlight squander resources and simply increase the level oft hc 
annual charge. 

In the United StatL'S, the experience with PPGPs, and in particular H1\lOs, 
hac;; been consistently very good, according to cvaillat iOIl sllIdics. H2 Cost savings 
are in the range of 20-33 per cent and are concentrated in hospitalisation. The 
health of Hi'dO clients seems actually to be beller than that of similar popula
tions receiving morc conventional care, as measured by work.,days lost due to ill 
health. Consumer satisfaction, according to SUlye)"s, is high. In the US, Hi\"IOs 
operate in a very competitive, market type of environment. 

It is worth noting that American H ivIOs realise their savingS cntirely from the 
cOccts or altered provider incentives. There arc no deductibles ur co-payments 
whatevcr; one's pre-paymcnt premium covers everything. This should create 
considerablc moral hazarcl~ cspecially by comparison with private insurance, 
which in the US inevitably involves bOlh deductibles and co-payment; but 
moral hazard is obviously not an important factor. This is evidence for thc 
proposition that provider incenti\-es are vastly more important than consumer 
incenti\'es in the quest for economy and rationality in the provision of medical 
carc. 

Competing "Consumer Choice Health Plans". or CCHPs, a type ofPPGP, 
are the central reform proposed for the US b)' conservative Stanford University 
economist Alain Elllhoven, in his book, Health Plan (19i9), cited in Chapter 5, 
above. Enthoven has sunieient faith in the market that he proposes only that 
cnrolmcllI in a CCHP be made available as an option to all consumers, as an 
allcrnat ive to private inslirance and fec-fcu·-service carc. He is confident that thc 
economic superiority ofCCHPs would readily be established through competi
tion. An Irish equivalent of this proposal would call for the creation of health 
plans which, like Hl\·IOs, CCHPs and other PPG Ps. would guarantee to provide 
all needed care~ in exchange for a predetermincd advance capitation paymcnt. 
Persons in Catcgory I could choose to enrol \\·ith such a health plan, as an alter .. 
native to care as now provided; the Health Board would pay the capitation fce in 
full, and would have no olher responsibility to the patient (other than, perhaps, 

_______ monitorillg.the_quality_of.care.provided by the. plan). Persons ill.Categories " 
and III would have partial payments made ill their behalf by the state, and 
would pay the balance themscln.'S. as an altcrnati\·e to purchasing VHI covcr. 

A more thorough going reform would substitute sllch plans lor all existing 
carc~ lor all patients. Such a scheme would amount in.cOcct to a modification of 
lhe I 1\-1 A Working Part), proposal. above. It would achieve most of that plan's 
advantagcs! and specifically it would rcmovc the difiercnces which now exist 
bet ween carc of public and private patients; and it would do so while avoiding 

II~Lllt"t (1978) rcviews approximah:ly 50 c\·aluatioll studies of PPGPs in the preceding two decadL"'S 
and limis CO~IS savings ranging li'om 101040 per ct!nt. attributable in thc main 10 hospital utilisa
tion 25 to 45 per cent lower for similar populalions lIsing cOIl\'t'ntional. Ii..·c-!c)r-ser",ice can:. See 
also Enlhu\'clI (1979). 
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most of that plan's disadvantages: and specifically its uneconomic incentive 
palterns. The result would be a vOllcher -type of medical care system, one in 
which (a) the annual cosl could be determined in acivancc l as based on the pre
pain fec levels; and (b) the incentive structure would be revised: to provide a 
strong incentive in favour or resource savings. 

Who would organise PPG Ps? Groups of physicians. lor pri"ate gain; hospitals; 
voluntary organisations; employers; possibly the VHI; or even Health Boards 
themselves. Plans could be organised by private: public, or non-profit voluntary 
bodies. Presumably. the state would have to pass on capitation fee le"e!s and 
keep an eye on the quality of care. As the Irish system is so hospitals-oriented, 
and as most ofPPGPs' savings are in the hospitals area, there would appear to be 
considerable latitude lor prolitable PPGPs in Ireland. 

Pre-paid group· plans arc attractive in panicular-Lo those who favoul" market
lype, or capitalistic, arrangmenls, the private practice ofmedicine~ and decent
ralisation. In the conventional practice of medicine, as found in Ireland today, 
and in many other countries, the market yields distorlcd~ inefficient, 
uneconomic results, as described in Chapter 2 and as shown throughout this 
study. Pre-paid group plans can revive the market and restore to it the potential 
lor dlicicncy. 

4. The .• \'alional Heallh Serlliee Model. There is much loose talk which equates a 
"national health service" with the provision ora II care free to the user at the time 
of usc. The meaning of national health sen"ice is rather more precise. As usually 
employed in the relevant literature, it refers to a ccntralised~ non-market system 
in which resource-using decisions arc made administrat ivcly al t he macro level, 
and made, as now, by physicians, through referral: prescribing, etc., decisions: 
at the micro level. Primary care physicians are paid on a capitation basis. This 
creates no provider incentive to O\"CI'-lIse: such as physician-induced demand. 
Indeed, it has been argued that it may have another type of uneconomic 
consequence, namely that primal)' carc physicians, who bear the (time) cost of 
revisits, have a greater tendency to refcr patients to specialists or others, just to 
get rid of them, though our lindings (in Chapter 6) cast doubt on that thesis. 
Other physicians (for example, spccialists and junior hospital doctors) may be 
paid by capital ion, or they may be salaried, a situation which already prevails in 
Ircland, with respect 10 public patients. All services are prO\·ided on a free or 
heavily-subsidised basis to patients and the mal'kel is not used at all 10 ration 
care or resources. 

In the !'I1HS model. there is·an opportunity to apply e/Tecti"e cash limits, as 
was discussed above. Because in such a centralised system it is possible to deter
mine total medical carc spending in advancc, and as wcll to determine its 
regional and functional allocation, it is possible 10 limit spending, and its 
growth: to any level. This is not possible underdeccntralised models, such as the 
present Irish scheme, the insurance model, or the incremental growth model. (II 
would be possible. howcver, in the PPCP modeL) 

To summarise then, the most salient characteristics oflhe NHS model are (a) 
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free or heavily subsidised care to all members of the population;"' (b) effective 
cash limits; and (c) an incentive structure which docs not encourage excessive 
utilisation. 

Britain of course uses a version orthe NHS model and. indeed. is in efTecllhe 
originator of the model. And Britain stands out in international comparisons as 
one of the very few countries whose medical care expenditures have not 
exploded in recent years. It is one of the crowning ironies of this sul~iccl area that 
the British IINalional Hcahh ll ~ put in place by socialists committed to equity, 
has become the most effective device, due to its centralisation, for controlling 
COSI expenditurcs.on medical care. 

Italy has also adopted a national health se",'ice in recent years, lor the purpose 
of' rationalising and controlling expenditures. One important feature of the 
changeover is shift from lee-for-sen'ice to capitation remuneration of primary 
care GPs. The changeover provides an example 01" a natural experiment. 
because we have an opportuntiy to observe utilisation difTerences arising out of 
different systems, where the popultion served and the physician population arc 
essentially unchanged. In areas where the change from fee-for-service tocapita
tion has taken place, consulting rates have fallen (Abel-Smith and Maynard, 
1978). 

C. Firsl Sleps 10 Reform: :I Personal View 

As rioted in Chapter 1, the author hopes someday for cost-conscious, health
conscious, consumer-centred Irish health care system in which needed care of 
equal quality is provided to all, without the imposition of fees or charges on the 
occasion of lise. 

This is a long-run target. The need now is for efficiency and economy. leis to 
be emphasised stron-gly that these two objectives are not in connict. 

Two quite different models can realise the long-run objectives aduced abO\'e. 
and at the same time achie\'e enhanced efficiency through substantial change of 
incentives. 

One is a vOllcher systcm~ based on provision of care by pre-p-aid_ g~'oup Blans, 
- ---or'-PPGPg;-as-disciissed 'in the previous section. In most parts of the country, 

people could choose from among a number of aiternative plans; in less densely 
selllcd areas, there might be only one plan. but quality of care and cost standards 
established in the more competitive areas could be applied to these monopoly 
plans. Plans could be profit-seeking, except in rural, monopoly areas, or non
profit. Economies would be achieved in this·system through imposition of the 
costs of their decisions on the decision makers themselves, the primary care 
physicians, through their outright ownnship of thee plans, in the case of HMOs , 
or through some kind of pro lit-sharing and internal budgeting system. In addi
tion. medical cal-e costs would cease La be open-ended. as now. 

81This refers to can! as public patients. Typically pri\'alC ca-rc is also available. withoul suhsidy. 
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The group plan \I/ould be an idealioclis for the practice of group medicine, 
the use of medical auxiliaries, expanded usc of social workers and lise of a learn 
concept in primarr care, developments which arc meritorious in their own right, 
irrespective of financing reforms. 

A beginning could be madc with optional PPGP selection by consumers, with 
the state paying fully for people in Category I and partially for those in Categ
ories " and III. Further deVelopment of the health services could take the form 
of (I) expansion ill the numbers ofPPGPs available; (2) increase in the range and 
quality ofser ... ices they provide, as medical science develops; and (3) increase in 
the portion of the. capitation fcc paid by the statc. Thus development would be 
wholly evolutionary. 

The other model is the national health sen'icc type of scheme. It would derive 
its economics, on the one hand, from lise of capitation remuneration and other 
important incentive reforms (which would be less imporlanl~ however, than the 
incentive reforms in the previolls model), and. on the ather hand, from the use of 
absolute budget ceilings, combined with administrative allocation ofrt."Sources 
at a macro level. It seems likely that administrative allocation would 
significantly increase the enicicncy of resource use in the Irish medical care 
system, as compared with the result of to day's combination ofdislOrted market 
allocation and ad hoc adminiStrative allocation. If knowledgeable people, 
including a significant number of doctors, sal down to plan the usc of medical 
care resources, and to apply them according to need and likely return, can it be 
doubted that the result would be a substantial improvement over the present 
system? 

Needless to say, what is described above is the skimpiest of outlines. The 
development of new formsofmcdical care delivery and finance is a major study 
in itselC The choice is essentially a social one, in which political and ideological 
preferences l as well as economic ones, will playa major role. 

If either a PPG P-voucher system or a naional health service is described as a 
long-run target, what are the steps which should be taken now? 'rhe following 
package of changes, designed for more or less immediate adoption, is consistent 
with both of the above target models, and with the present system of ad hoc, 
iterativc and expedient development. In other words, no choice regarding 
radical restructuring of the medical care system would be implied by the adop-
tion of the following plan. \ 

The plan consists often points. Some points involve greater exenditure; some 
involve reductions. It is beyond the scope of the present study lO estimate 
precisely the exchequer implications of the proposals, but it is not the spirit of the 
plan that it either save or cost money. Instead. it is meant to involve simul
taneously a redistribution in the usc of public money, and a change in I he incent
ive structure lacing patients and providers. For this reason, the precise levels of 
new fees and charges have been left unspecified. The intended net exchequer 
efTect is nil. 

1. Provide everyone with free general practitioner care and remunerate GPs 
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on a capitation basis. (The former would be contingent on the latter.) As part of 
the package, give CPs some income securitYl prav'ide them· with paid medical 
leave and annual holiday leave, and pensions, according to years of practice in 
the scheme. Some increases in GP incomes may be necessary as \\'e1I~ to over
come doctors' reluctance to go over to a capital ion scheme. Because GP fees arc a 
small part of present medical care costs, such income increases, if necessarily, 
need not be unduly costly. It must be relatively casy for consumers to change 
from one GP to another, in order that the market provide some discipline. Our 
estimates, reported above in Chapter 5, are that private expenditure on general 
practitioner care in 1980 was £I 9. 7m. The exchequer cost of this proposal may 
be more or less than that, though little if any social cost (e.g., increased 
percentage of GNP devoted.tO medical care) is em·isioned. After some period of 
adjustment, increased availability of primary care should bring some budgetary 
savings in secondary and tcniar)' care, while the use of capitation remunmera
tion will lower overall GP utilisation, and should hence bring some savings, e.g., 
a reduction in over-prescribing and reduced future need for G Ps. 

2. Impose charges for out-patient hospital and consultant specialist services on 
those persons in Category II who currently receive these free. The c.harges may 
not necessarily be so high as to cover full costs. Charges at approximately the 
current b'e! of private GP fees would, more or less, olf set the exchequer costs of 
Iree GP services to those with Category II and III eligibility. 

3. Impose charges for in-patient hospital care on persons in Categories II and 
III. Charges should be significantly lessthan the full bed-day costs, but should be 
high enough to assert social priorities in favour of out-patient over in-patient 
care and of primary care where possible. Thcrcfore~ considerat ion should be 
given to the desired incentive clfects. For example, a Ilat fee per admission would 
discourage unnecessary one-day admissions for investigations, though it would 
do nothing to discourage excessively long stays. 

The lirst three points, taken together, are intended to shift both provider and 
patient incentives in .the direction of lo\\-'er cost care and primary care in parti
cular. 

-------4.-Reduce-the-remaining-subsidies to private care, especially hospital care; 
charge private hospital patients the costs of all sen·ices provided to them; 
abandon tax relief for VHI prcmiums. This point has three purposes; (I) it is 
meant to save money, to help finance the first point; (2) it will improve equity; 
state. money should be used to linance the kind of care availblc to all, not to 
subsidise care which is superior, from any standpoint, fo'· any kind of elite; and 
(3) it will improve eniciency, by raising the price of high-cost medical care 
services, relative to lower-cost sen.· ices. 

5. Establish systems of medical audit in Health Boards and the VHI, and peer 
review machinery amongst physicians and within hospitals~ as suggested by the 
IMA Working Party. 

6. Create financial incentives for establishment of group practice, use of 
physician auxiliaries, etc. If fec-for-service is retaincd~ even for a transition 
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period, one import am incemive would be for third-party payors (the Gl\-1S 
(Payments Board and the VHI) to pay GPs when patients arc seen only by nurse 
practitioners, med ical auxillaries 1 or other non-doctor colleagues. If capitation is 
adopted, a larger list limit could be allowed GPs who work in groups and usc 
ancillary stalT. Help with capital costs for the establishment of medical centres 
would also be important. 

7. Enable the creation of pre-paid group plans, and establish capitation rates 
which the state would pay on behalf of patients in each category of eligibility. 

8. Encourage the expansion of dental resources, especially in the Health 
Boards. Ideally, demists and dental auxiliaries would practise in the medical 
centres referred to above; and dental care would be included in the list ofser.:iccs 
provided by PPG Ps. 

9. Expand the concept ion of, and increase resources devoted to, health educa
tion. Health education must have a central role in an up-to-date health care 
system. We cannot spell out this role fully in the present study, which is devoted 
to medical carc; health education requires a study in itself: But three important 
responsibilities of health education can be noted. First, primary responsibility 
for care of their own health must be laid at the feet of individuals. They need to 
be beller informed. Hence health education must be informational and not only 
persuasi,'e. Second, as noted earlier, the public will need to be educated to 
accept the substitution in many contexts of nurse practioners and medical 
auxiliaries for physicians and 10 deal with other non-doc Lor stafT. And third, 
people need educating in cost-consciousness. This includes understanding the 
costs to them of their own lifestyle decisions. as well as the cost to them and 
society at large of medical care. 

10. Finally, the Irish health services are in need of considerably expanded 
funds for research. We do nO[ refer to basic medical research; others more qual
ified than this writer (Q address that issue will have to speak to it. Instead l our 
concern is with three other kinds of research. First is research into what might be 
labelled generally as prevention. The Department of Health should have a 
continuing research concern with air qualitYl occupational health and safety, 
prevention of poisoning in the home, road safety and other aspects of prevention. 
Second is improved collection of epidemiological data, which is the necessary 
foundation on which both improved prevention and improved care must rest. 
This too should be a continuing concern of the Department. There should be 
more rOll tine collection of morbidity data from general practioncrs, as well as 
periodic in-depth slUdies. And third, Ireland needs health economists and other 
social scientists trained in such disciplines as social policy analysis relating to 
health and medical carc. As this is \\'ritten~ there are no health economists, per se, 
in Ireland. 8

-1 One could not read this study from beginning to end without can· 

8~Sinct: this was written. ~Ir. Eamon O'Shea, who had completcd an :'\I.S. in Health Economics at 
the University or York, lOok up a position 3tthc Institute ofPlIhlic Administration. with dutics 
indllrling hut nOI limited to work in health economics. In addition. tlH:rc arc a numbcrof eeonum· 
ist~ withoUl spccilic health ec()tlomic~ training who work at timcs in hcahh·rcl<llcd areas. 
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eluding that there is a vast research agenda. which needs to be addressed by 
economists and other social scicntists~ so that we can be informed when we 
address the vital policy issues which arise in this area. rather than merely 
guessing, or being guided only by our pre-conceptions. That there arc no health 
economists to study systematically and regularly a seclol' using as much as a 
Lenth of GNP-is, or should be. a scandal. Doctors, too. need to know some health 
economics; and for that reason, it is argued that trained health f;conomists 
should be on medical as well as arts and commerce faculties in Irish universities. 

These ten points are in adelit ion to the miscellany of changes disclissed earlier 
in the chaptel'~ such as morc hospital beds for the N'onh-\Vcst region, basing 
Calegory II e1igibilily on the family un iI, arms-Ienglh budgeling ofhospilals, 
and better outreach for primary care. 

These proposals. we will readily concede, reflecl opinion as well as analysis. 
Yellhe aUlhor began the presenl Sludy in 1979 wilh none oflhese views. They 
arose out of the study - the review of the structure of the system; discussions 
with physicians·and others who participate in it; the conduct of a major nation
wide survey; statistical analysis of the results of that study; and review of the 
international health economics literature in search or what is relcvant. 

Olhers, addressing the same problems, mighl develop dinerenllislS. Lellhem 
do so. That would mean two.things. It would mean that they were addressing 
imponant problems and il is unlikely Ihal any harm could come orlha!. And il 
vvould show once again thal economics: like rncdicinc~ is an inexact science. 
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Appendix I 

STATISTICAL TABLES 
1980 ESR1,NATlO.,\'AL HOUSEHOLD SURVEY OF MEDICAL 

CARE UTILlSA TlON AND EXPENDITURES 

The Appendix Tables report on the findings of the national household survey 
of health care utilisation and expenditures, conducted by the author and The 
Economic and Social.Research Institute, as described in Chapter I. A summary 
version of the survey questionnaire, with means and frequencies, is found in 
Appendix III. A list of tables follows this introduction and precedes the tables. 
Some explanation of the tables is required. 

Tables A.I through A.6 report on medical care utilisation; and Tables A. 7 
through A9 report on utilisation of hcalth professionals other than doctors or 
dentists. In these tables, we report. for each type of utilisation, (I) the number of 
units of utilisation - e.g., the number of general practit ioner consulLations, or 
the number of prescription items - per year. per 1.000 persons; (2) the percent
age of persons with any utilisation - e.g .. the percentage of persons who had any 
cOflsultations with a general pl'actitioner; and (3) the average Ilumberofunitsof 
utilisation among those who had any utilisation - c.g., the average number of 
GP consultations in 1980 among those who had any such consultations at all. Of 
these three, the fil~t is a product of the second and third. in effect. 

l\-ledical care utilisation (A.I-A.6) includes general practitioner consulta
tions, specialist consultations, out-patient visilS, dentist visits, prescription items, 
hospital dischargcs. hospital nights and prescription items per GP consultation. 
:'Hospital discharges" is a measure of the number of limes a person was in 
hospitalas an admitted in-patient. Where a stay in hospital began in one year 
and ended in another (began in 1979 and ended in 1980, or began in 1980 and 
ended in 1981), the stay is dated according 10 the date or discharge rat her than 
the date-ofadrnission. "Hospital nights" refers to the annual average number of 
days in hospital - in enect, the a\'erage length ora stay in hospital, multiplied 
by the average number of stays (discharges). "Prescription items per GP con
sultation" is based on the general practitioner and prescription data elsewhere 
in the same tables. These tables also report the numbers of persons in our sample 
in each of the categories; the total number reported varies slightly from table to 
table, according to the rcsponse rates LO the various qucstions in the sample. 

Tables A. 7 through :\.9 report on utilisation orheahh professionals other than 
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Rt~lirt~d 7JIlO 7/i.~ !i.!.I/; 7:!.:J 15.0 ".In IH2 IfU /d~J 40U J4.~ 2./iJ IOJi!i:! 7:1.2 14.~J7 II!:l IHJ 1.:11 :\,7~J'\ H.O :!/)_!JtJ 1,471 725 2.():l :IBH I(J.:\ 

H!)II~d!lJlti ,Julin, 
rtlU'lilTl~ .';.:1\)2 7-1.1 7.28 21;7 !J.7 2.71; 411 lUi :HH :H2 14.1 2.33 A.!JRI (j!.l.U 12.H5 I:l!l 9.!t lAO 2.772 !-J.!J 27.!li 1.3li7 (jR.~, 2.0() 2:lIi Ii.:l 
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..voln: hJDClail may not add lo total bccallS(~ or rounding. tb'Inciudcs 14 houschold heads nOl working because of long-tcrm sickness or 
disablenu:nt. 
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Table A.S: Medical care ulilisation b), oCCllpalion oj head ~r household 
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praf/llifllitl 

cur/m/10Iio111 

'" 

·V"ria/ul 
lUI/wIlli/mil. 

UU/-PIlI/fIIl 

1'111/' 

J)mfiJl 

"/1/1.1 
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Ilul/,illl! 
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'" 
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381 10.1 

5fi9 

4,90(J 72.1 1i.80 379 12.23.09 7H2 IG.] 4.71-1 519 17.8 2.!J2 li.205 6/1,3 9.35 1-19 ILl D4 2.W12 ILl 2~,.1i8 I.tIfH liSA 1.66 82fi 21.9 
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1"Detail'may 1111\ lulrll(l 1Il",1 he'('au",-' of fOlIl1Ilill!o:. 
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doctors cr dentists. namely opticians, audiometrists, midwives, nurses~ social 
workers: chiropodists~ psychologists, physio- or occupational therapists, and 
olhers. 

Tables A.IO through A.IS report on preventative care utilisation, i.e., most 
recent general practitioner consulLation. and whether one had the rollowing in 
1980: a physical examination when one was not ill or pregnant and did not think 
or suspect he or she was; an immunisation raJ" any disease; a blood pressure test; 
and/or a cervical cancer smear ("pap") test (for adult women). 

Tables A 16 through A.27 report on private (i.e .• household) medical care 
expenditures. by major type. Figures arc for the year 1980; that is, they relate to 
annual outlays, rather than unit charges. Tables A 16 through A.21 reporton 
the averages of these per household, whilst Tables A.22 through A.27 report on 
the averages per person. Expenditures made by employers on behalf of their 
employees are not included. The ,reported amounts arc gross, in the sense that 
VHI or. in the case of prescription medicines, Health Board reimbursements are 
not deducted. 

Note that tables are organised by characteristics of head of household, and ex
penditures arc for all persons in the household (in the case of average per house
hold), or for all persons in the household divided by number of persons in the 
household (in the case of average per person). Households headed, for example, 
by persons with Category I eligibility (i'-'Iedical Cards) may include persons with 
other categories of eligibility. 

Tables A.28 through A.35 report on referral bel,a"iour by doctors. Tables 
:\.28 and A.29 report on the rurther care or treatment ordered: prescribed, or 
suggested: ·per most recent \'isit, respectively, to general practitioner or 
specialist. The figures in the tables arc percentages, and they show, inler alia, that 
23.5 per cent of all most recent visits to general practit ioners, and 39.0 per cent of 
all most recent visits to specialists, resulted in a return visit being arranged. 
Tables A.30 through A.35 report on whose idea the most recent utilisation was, 
in the case of general practitioner or specialist consultations, out-patient hospital 
visits, dentist visits, and hospital admissions~ and who prescribed phanna-

-------cclltical.rncdicincs.-Respondents were asked (with slight variations in the form of 
the question, according to the lype of utilisation): "Abouuhc most recent time 
each member \\'as seen by a general practitioner in 1980: \\'hose idea was it, or 
who first suggested that they see the doctor? \Vas it - a ret urn visit; a household 
member's idea; the general practitioner's idea; another doctor's idea; other; or 
don't know, or no visit in 1980?" 

Tables A.36 and A,37 are concerned with the characteristics of persons in the 
three entitlement categories in the public health serviccs~ and with persons 
covered or not covered by Voluntary Health Insurance (V HI). Table A.36 
reports on entitlement and VHI cover by age and sex, and Table A.37 reports on 
these by Heahh Board area of residence. Figures reported are, in all cases: 
percentages. 

Table A.38 reports on avcrage annllall111mbcrs of general practitioncr con-
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sultations, by the usual fcc charged by the general practitioner for a consultation 
in the GP's office or surgery, by Health Board area. 

The remaining tables, ""'.39 through /\.42, report on various hospital statistics 
from the survcy. Tables ""'.39 and A 40 report on the numbers of beds in patients' 
hospital rooms! by patients! ages and sexcs 1 and by category of health services en
titlement and VHI cover. A roon1 with only one bed is lIsually referred to as "pri
v3te" accommodation; two to foul" as "semi-private"; and five or more as 
;;public ward". Table ""'.41 reports on the Health Board area locations of 
hospitals, lOgether with Health Board area places of residence of patients. 
Entries in the main diagonal show those patients who stayed in hospitals within 
their own Health Board areas. Other entries rencct instances in which patients 
li"ing in one Health Board area tra"elled 1O other Health Board areas for in
patient hospital services. For example, in Ollr sample 01'394 hospital admissions 
in 1980, 19 persons who li"ed in the 1\onh-Eastern Health Board area stayed in 
(were discharged from) hospitals in the Eastern Health Board area, as compared 
with 30 who li"ed in and stayed in hospitals in the North-Eastern Health Board 
area. 01'394 hospital stays (discharges), 44. or II per cenl. involved persons from 
one Health Board area using in-patient services in another; orthe 44! 3S stayed 
in hospitals in the Eastern Health Board area. 

Table A.42 reports, for each person discharged from hospital in 1980. how 
long he or she had 1O wait 1O be admilled, by category of elll illemclll and VHf 
cover. Only 7.8 per cenl had 1O wait more than a month. and only 1.6 per cent 
more than a year. Health services entitlement and VHI cover do not appear to 

matter. 

Table A. 7: Ctilisation oj health proJessionals other than doctors or dmttrts, b)' tvpe 
oj heallh proJessiol1al, 1980 

Pcr )'ear, 
Per )'ear, % l{Jilh per.mns 

'(rpe oj health professional /"" 1.000 aT~)' with W~" 

Optician (vision examinalion) 118 10.0 1.19 
Audiometrist (hearing examination) 21 1.6 1.30 
Midwifel"1 41 1.8 2.31 
Nurse 350 ?--. , 13.09 
Socia I worker 10 0.4 2.05 
Chiropodist -? ,- 2.4 2.97 
Psychologist 13 0.4 2.93 
Physio- or occupational therapist 35 0.7 4.90 
Other 8 0.2 3.50 
Total, all health professionals 633 16.1 3.97 

(a)RlUl:S figured on women aged IA-44 ralher Ihan whole populalion. 
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Table A.8: Utilisation of health professionals other than doctors or dentists, 1980, b)' 

patients'sex and age, VIii Cover and Categoev of Iiealth ServiceJ Entitlement and 
Iiealth Board area of residencel.) 

Per )'ear, 
Per )'ear, % with persons 

Palien/ characteristic per 1,000 Qlry with any 

Sex and Age 
All Males 504 12.6 4.01 

0-14 221 13.0 1.71 
15-44 148 7.1 2.10 
45-64 326 15.3 2.13 
65+ 2,727 25.1 10.85 

All Females 759 19.2 3.94 
0-14 278 12.2 2.28 

15-44 523 17.6 2.98 
45-64 959 26.6 3.60 
65+ 2,230 30.4 7.33 

VIiI COI'er and Entitlement CalegOT)' (I, II, or Ill) 
All VHI 374 18.3 2.04 
All non-VHI 723 15.2 4.76 
All Category I 1.225 21.0 5.83 

VHI' . 377 21.6 1.74 
non-VHI 1,267 21.0 6.04 

All Category II 323 12.6 2.64 
VHI 321 19.5 1.65 
non-VHI 335 10.9 3.08 

All Category III 382 16.2 2.35 
VHI 418 17.5 2.39 
non-VHI 259 11.8 2.19 

Heallh-Board"?fieiJ-- - ._----
Eastern 586 16.9 3.46 
i\Iidland 762 16.9 4.51 
Mid-Western 713 21.6 3.30 
North-Eastern 1,043 19.6 5.32 
North-Western 1,978 14.4 13.73 
Sou th- Eastern 356 18.1 1.97 
Southern 335 11.0 3.04 
\Vestern 309 11.4 2.71 

All Persons 633 16.1 3.97 

(I'For lisl of Iypes of hcahh professionals. see Table A 7 . 
• Absolute levels lOO low to establish meaningful rates. 
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Table A.9: Utilisation oj health proJessionais other than doclors or dentists, b)" 
employment stalus, occupation and age completed full-time education oj head oj 

household') 

Per )'ear, 
Head oj household per )'ear, % with persons 
characteristic per 1,000 an..v with aTl)' 

Employment staius 
Employed (including self-employed) 436 14.2 3.07 
Unemployed, seeking work 448 13.6 3.30 
Retired 1,999 26.0 7.70 
Household duties, full-time 674 22.4 3.01 
Other 190 13.4 1.36 

Occupation 
Professional, manager or employer 618 17.5 3.54 
Salaried employee or intermediate 

non-manual worker 584 17.0 3.43 
Other non-manual worker 616 14.4 4.28 
Skilled manual worker 483 16.7 2.89 
Semi-skilled or unskilled manual 

worker 890 16.4 5.43 
Farmer, agricultural workcr~ or fisher 543 14.3 3.78 

Age Completed 
Full- Time Education 
Under 14 610 15.5 3.94 
14 823 15.6 5.26 
15 367 18.8 1.95 
16 614 14.6 4.20 
17 284 14.1 2:01 
18 777 15.3 5.07 
19 252 11.2 2.25 
Over 19 380 21.8 1.75 
All persons 633 16.1 3.97 

tal For a list or types or heahh professionals, see Table A. 7, 

II 



'" 0 

'" 

Table )10: Preventative care utilisation b] sex and age afpatient, 1980 , 
I klosl recenl general prac/ilioller Per cent with following 

consultation (% distribution) ulilisalion in J 980 

I Wilhin 
P/~)lsical ;;; Hlil/tin Wilhin IVilhill More Ihan exam. Immunisa- Blood Pap , en 

lasl I lasl lasl lasl 5 years uAren lion (an)' pressure smear ::r: 
Sex alld Age 4 zveeks 12 lIIonths 2 )'ears 5 )'eOr5 or never 1101 ill disease les! leS/a) ... 

'" All I'd.les 22.2 40.0 18.3 9,8 9.7 B.5 6.7 22.1 v 
r. 

0-14 20.7 . 44.4 20.4 7.4 7.1 2.0 15.5 1.9 ;:.. 

14.2 13.7 9.6 2.5 15.6 
r 

15-44 14.5 37.6 20.0 () 

45-64 26.5 38.4 16.6 9.1 9.4 12.2 2.2 46.6 ;:.. 
;>l 

65+ 44.8 38.5 9.3 3.7 3.8 17.2 3.2 60.3 '" 
All Fema1c5 28,0 43.4 16.0 6.9 5.7 7.7 6.8 31.8 9.8 ;>l 

'" 0-14 20.5 46.4 20.3 7.4 5.4 2.6 17.3 1.2 en 
0 

15-44 22.1 44.8 18.0 8.3 6.8 6.5 1.8 32.2 14.8 c 
;>l 

44-64 34.2 39.6 13.3 5.4 7.5 10.2 2.1 54.4 6.6 () 

'" 65+ 53.0 37.4 4.3 4.0 1.4 19.1 2.0 71.4 2.5 cn 

All Persons 25.3 41.7 17.0 8.4 7.6 8.1 6.7 27.1 9.B 

(n)Ralcs based ~n women aged 18 and over. 



Table A.11: Preuentatiue care utilisation by VHI couer and health services entitlement, 1980 

M OJi recent general practitioner Per cent with Jollowing 
consultation (% distribution) utihmtion in 1980 

V HI Couer and Ph)'Sical 
Category Within Within Within Within More thall exam. lmmunisa- Blood Pap 
oj Entitlement last last last last 5 years when tion (any pressure smear 
(I, II, or Ill) 4 weeks 12 months 2 )'earj" 5 years 01 never not ill disease) test lest(81 

All VHI 21.6 43.8 18.4 7.9 8.4 7.7 7.7 24.7 15.2 ). 

All Non-VHI 26.5 41.0 16.6 8.5 7.4 8.2 6.4 27.9 8.0 
-0 
-0 

'" All Category I 38.0 40.0 10.5 6.8 4.8 1 1.1 6.2 38.8 5.7 % 
CI VHI· 30.7 51.7 10.9 1.3 5.4 6.4 4.0 27.7 7.1 ;;:: 

non-VHI 38.3 39.4 10.5 7.1 4.7 11.4 6.4 39.4 5.6 
All Category 11 18.5 42.4 20.3 9.3 9.5 6.5 6:6 21.7 10.2 

VHI 21.0 44.8 18.5 7.2 8.5 9.5 6.6 29.4 9.5 
non-VHI 17.9 41.8 20.7 9.8 9.8 5.7 6.6 19.8 10.4 

All Category III 20.3 42.7 20.5 8.9 7.5 7.0 7.9 20.4 19.3 
VHI 20.9 42.1 19.2 9.1 8.7 6.8 9.0 21.1 22.6 
non-VH1 18.4 44.6 24.8 8.5 3.7 7.9 4.2 18.0 9.4 

All Persons 25.3 41.7 17.0 8.4 7.6' 8.1 6.7 27.1 9.8 

·Numbers too small to establish meaningful rates. ")Rates based on women aged 18. and over. 

'" 0 -. 



Table A.12: Prevenlalive care !llilisalion by /-Iealth Board area, 1980 , 
M OJt recent general praclilioner Per cenl with following 

conJ!lliation (% distrib!ltion) !ltilisation in 1980 

Phpical 
;C 
u; 

Within Within With ill Wilhin II10re than exam. Immunisa- Blood Pap :t 

last last last last 5 J'earJ when tion (ally pressure smear ::: 
'" /-Iea/th Board area 4 weeks 12 months 2 years 5 years or never not ill diseaJe) lest test'fJ) u 
n 

Eastern 25.2 43.7 19.6 6.7 4.9 7.1 8.4 26.0 14.5 > r 
Midland 33.1 24.2 27.8 7.8 7.0 8.7 2.0 38.1 21.1 (') 

Mid-Western 22.4 45.3 14.9 7.3 10.1 10.0 8.5 28.4 4.0 > 
;C 

North-Eastern 29.3 37.5 12.4 6.1 14.7 3.9 8.5 24.5 9.4 '" ;C 

North-vVcstern 21.1 46.0 9.9 12.6 10.4 1.7 5.6 25.9 10.6 '" <J> 
South-Eastern 28.8 40.3 14.0 9.8 7.1 4.9 9.3 24.9 8.3 0 

Southern 22.7 41.5 16.4 8.4 10.9 7.4 3.5 26.5 7.3 c 
;c 

\Nestern 22.4 43.8 19.2 11.9 2.7 19.7 4.2 29.6 1.0 (') 

'" Ireland 25.2 41.7 17.1 8.3 7.7 8.1 6.7 27.0 9.8 <J> 

-Rates based 011 ..... omen aged 18 and over. 



Table A.13: Preventative care "tilisation by employmenl slalllS oj head oj household, 1980 

Mosl recent general practitioner Per cenl wilh Jollowing 
consultalion (% diSlribUlion) ulilisation in 1980 

Physical 
I·Vilhin Wilhin Hlilhin IVilhin l\1ore Ihan exam. lmmunisa- Blood Pap 

last lasl last lasl 5 )'ears when lion (any pressure smear 
Employment stalus 4 weeks 12 months 2 years 5 years or never nol ill disease) lest lestla ) 

Employed ;;. 
-0 

(including -0 

'" self-employed) 21.3 43:2 18.8 8.8 7.9 6.5 7.2 22.0 11.9 z 
Q 

Unemployed, ;,: 
seeking work 22.6 40.4 15.8 11.5 9.7 3.7 16.8 17.4 23.8 

Retired 41.5 37.1 7.6 5.5 8.3 17.8 1.6 53.4 4.0 
Household dUlies, 

full-time 34.7 39.9 13.3 6.7 5.4 11.5 2.0 40.8 3. I 
Othe,.!') 10.4 68.1 16.0 5.3 0.3 15.5 7.6 20.1 5.7 
All persons 25.2 41.7 17. I 8.3 7.7 8.1 6.7 27.0 9.8 

~Ralcs based on women aged 18 and over. cbllncludes 14 household heads not working b~callSc of long-term sickness or disablement. 



Table A.14: Preventative care utilisation b), occupation oj head ~r household, 1980 '" 0 

IA,}ost recent general practitioner Per cent with Jollowing 
consultation (% distribution) utilisation in 1980 

Ph)'Sical 
Wilhin Within Within Within More than exam. /mmunisa~ lJIood Pap 

last last lasl last 5 )'ears when tion (aTl)' pressure smellr 
Occupation 4 weeks J 2 lIlonths 2 years 5 years OT never not ill disease) lest tesl'" , 
Professional, 

;0 
c;; 

manager, or J: 

employer 22.6 42.S IS.0 8.6 8.1 7.6 9.3 24.6 14.3 ::: 
'" Salaried employee <:;; 

or intermediate ri 
;;. 

nonemanual r 

worker 24.6 41.4 18.2 7.1 8.S 6.8 5.8 26.6 13.7 n 
;;. 

Other non-manual ;0 

'" worker 22.4 46.9 15.2 7.9 7.6 6.7 9.2 24.S 14.0 ;0 

Skilled manual '" '" 
worker 28.3 39.9 17.4 9.3 5.1 9.5 5.8 25.5 8.4 0 

c: 
Semi-skilled or ;0 

n 
imski '" '" unskilled manual 
worker 32.0 40.5 14.9 6.5 6.1 9.8 6.3 30.7 7.S 

Farmer, agricultural 
worker, or fisher 20.5 41.0 18.7 9.9 9.9 6.9 5.5 27.1 6.1 

All persons 25.2 41.6 17.1 8.3 7.7 8.0 6.7 27.0 9.8 

IRales based on women aged 18 and 6vcr. 



Table A.15: Prellmlalille care IItilisation by age head o/household completed JlIll-lime educalion, 1980 

AJas/ recent general practitioner Per cent with Jollowing 
consllitation (% distribution) utilisation in 1980 

Physical 
IVithin Within Within IYithin More than exam. Immunisa- Blood Pap 

Age completed last last last last 5 years when tion (an)' pressure smear 
education 4 weeks 12 months 2 )'ears 5 )'earJ or never not ill disease) test lest(n) 

;;-

'" Under 14 33.9 39.2 16.6 5.0 5.3 13.9 5.6 29.3 1.7 '" '" 14 25.4 40.2 17.8 9.4 7.3 8.4 5.9 27.4 7.4 "-
IS 26.0 38.7 17.3 9.5 8.5 6.1 7.4 28.4 9.6 B 

"-
16 25.8 41.0 18.1 7.0 8.1 5.8 6.7 24.6 9.6 
17 19.0 48.7 16.6 7.4 8.3 7.6 10.8 24.5 11.5 
18 21.9 42.5 15.6 10.0 10.0 11.1 6.8 31.0 13.6 
19 30.1 51.0 13.9 1.9 3.1 2.1 3.0 20.2 25.6 
Over 19 23.6 48.0 14.9 6.5 6.4 B.6 8.8 26.8 19.5 
All Persons 25.2 41.7 17.1 8.3 7:7 8.1 6.8 27.0 9.7 

"Rates hascd 011 women aged 18 and over. 



Table.A.16: Private medical expenditures, bJt lJ'j)f, 1980: auerage per household, by sex and age oj head oj household (£) 
;0 

I 
fn·palienl 

r;: 
J: 

IlOspilal 
'" I Out.palienl DentiJIs' .Non- dlqrges Olher Other r;; 

Sex and QI!t! of cf.ipecia/ist hospital fies and PWiCTip/ion prescription including health Coslof medical " }lOllsthoid head GPfttJ ftfS cnalg('s chargrs medicines cnaT.ltl!S specialist pTOJn~ional.r t')'t'l.:/aSSts expendir"m Tolal 0 
> 

t\1I Males 24.57 9.:14 1.12 19:IB 36,44 12.28 24.24 3.62 B.II 0.54 139.25 r 

Under 45 36.46 15"62 1.21 19.71 42.54 16.46 27.18 4.00 6.85 0.23 170.24 
() 

> 
45-64 21.41 5.BB 1.15 25.50 38.11 10.99 29.17 3.95 11.03 0.31 147.50 ;0 

'" 65+ 7.31 2.3B 0.90 7.35 21.95 6.53 10.19 2.35 5.51 1.54 66.01 ;0 
All Females 7.91 2.23 0.82 7.39 12.10 4.98 5.19 1.67 3.44 0.36 46.09 '" Under 45 4.03 7.0B 17.54 4.43 3.02 2.11 1.99 40.19 

CA 
0 

45-64 12.41 1.67 2.31 14.21 20.15 6.99 13.35 2.63 5.24 0.60 79.57 C 
65+ 6.27 1.63 0.19 1.99 9.29 4.29 I.BB 1.09 2.77 0.30 29.69 ;0 

() 
All households 20.69 7.53 1.05 16.43 30.77 10.58 19.80 3.17 7.02 0.50 117.54 '" CA 



Table A.17: Private medical expenditures, by type, 1980: average per household, b), Vii I cover and categol)' oj /walth services 
entitlement oj head oj household ([) 

In-palienl 
hospital 

I'll! COL'f'r and entitlement Out-palient Denlisls' "Von- chaJ~~es Other Olher 
category (J, Il, or /II) SpecialiJI hospital Jus and Prescription prescription including "rail" Cosl oj medical 
of Iwusehold head GPJres fees charges C/uirgfS medicines dwrges s/Jrcialij( professionals f),eglas.lel expendi/IITtJ Total 

All VHI 28.B2 19.00 2.92 38.06 45.98 13.02 53.70 7.29 13.31 1.18 223.28 :>-
All non-VHf 18.04 3.79 0.44 9.38 25.80 9.79 8.74 1.82 4.97 0.28 83.04 "0 

All CalcgOI)' I 4.58 1.23 0.16 2.77 5.72 5.80 1.60 1.33 B9 0.23 27.01 ~ 
Z 

VHI" 2.70 5.65 10.14 3.10 4.32 3.45 4.48 33.84 U 
non-VHf 4.64 1.09 0.17 2.54 5.BI 5.85 1.65 1.26 3.56 0.2:J 26:79 ~ 

All Category II 2B.96 5.94 0.80 16.30 43.74 12.96 17.79 3.38 6.84 0.31 137.04 
VHI 22.36 9.98 1.20 18.79 41.57 9.72 28.56 6.52 11.29 0.14 150.14 
non-VHf 31.08 4.65 0.67 15.51 44.44 14.00 14.34 2.37 5.,42 0.36 132.84 

All Category III 36.60 27.49 3.95 49.23 55.39 15.66 70.44 7.17 16.13 1.73 283.79 
VHI 36.84 28.50 4.77 57.16 54.07 16.79 82.05 8.46 16.17 2.23 307.05 
lIon-VHI 35.75 24.01 1.15 21.92 59.95 11.80 :lO.51 2.70 15.97 203.76 

All houscholds 20.69 7.53 1.05 16.43 30.77 10.58 19.BO 3.17 7.02 0.:>0 117.54 

Note: ViiI cover andlor clilcgory of entitlement or household head may not pertain 10 all hOllsehold memhers. 
• Absolute levels lOO low to establish meaningful averages. 



I 

I 
1 

I 
Table A.IB: Private. medical expenditllreJ, by type, 1980: average per hoilSehold,b), Health Board.area (f.) , 

In-patient 

I 
hospital . 

Out-patient Dl'fl/i.ru' _,\on- charges 0111£, Othn 
Specialist hospital jfl'S and PTfscri/lfion p,.,.scriprion includin~~ health COSI of medical 

Iitaltll Board area GP fies ffe~ chargrs chnrgu medicines churgt's speciali.rl /JToje.l!iionalJ t)'eglaHt'J- fxpendilllTl'$ 

Eastern 29.11 7.62 1.70 24.00 41.97 14.79 29.37 4.08 8.55 0.20 
l\·lidland 11.06 3.32 0.fi8 3.85 21.88 5.34 10.39 2.62 6.38 0.19 
l\·lid-Weslcrn 15.66 7.60 0.21 4:76 20.91 6.63 8.67 1.90 5.29 0.38 
North-Eastern 20.13 6.87 1.00 20.02 31.96 7.26 16.24 5.86 7.41 0.03 
North·Western 12.95 6.76 1.47 4.95 21.59 10.56 '7.02 :1.66 3.50 0.15 
South-Eastern 14.94 2.96 0.42 13.93 19.81 10.26 11.61 2.90 8.68 2.73 
Southern 21.94 13.39 0.82 16.24 36.55 7.96 14.20 2.41 6.07 0.51 
\rVeslcrn 14.38 6.70 0.73 16.02 17.96 11.04 32.04 1.58 5.72 
Ireland 20.69 7.53 LOS 16.43 30.77 10.58 19.80 3.17 7.02 0.50 

:0 
~ 
J: 

" ;;:; 
U 

Tolaf C'i 
;.. 

161.39 r 

65.70 C'l 
;.. 

72.00 '" 116.79 '" ;>; 
70.61 '" 88.25 rr. 

0 
120.0!J C 
106.16 '" C'l 
117.54 '" '" 



Table A.19: Private medical expenditures, by type, 1980: average per household, by employment status oj head oj household (£). 

In-pa/ienl 
hospital 

Out-palienl Den/uts' ,iVon- chargts Otha Othtr 
Emp1o.l'mfnl slatus Speciaiisl hospital fees and Prescript ion prescription including hia/tll COSIOJ medical 
of houullOJd head GP fies fur clWT,t:t.f charges medicinr.r chilTl!/'.I" specialist /JrofiuionalJ ey'eglasus txpend~lures Tolal ). 

""C 
Employed (including ""C 

'" self-employed) 27.86 10.91 1.43 23.43 41.56 13.40 27.01 . 4.06 8.83 0.70 159.20 Z 
Unemployed, seeking " work 21.04 2.51 0.21 4.36 12.98 10.35 0.98 2.49 0.24 55.17 

;::: 
Retired 6.23 2.07 0.25 4.80 12.90 4.98 10.32 2.71 4.69 0.10 49.05 
Household duties. 

full-tmc 6.86 1.61 0.93 4.37 8.61 4.94 8.50 1.03 3.60 0.27 40.72 
Othc~'1 3.20 0.16 0.01 5.14 9.83 5.65 0.48 0.05 0.35 0.01 24.87 
All Households 20.69 7.53 1.05 16.43 30.77 10.58 19.80 3.17 7.02 0.50 117.54 

·Includes 14 household heads not working-because of long-tcnn sickness or disablement. 



co 

'" 

I 

Table A.20: Private. medical etenditures, by type, 1980: average per household, by occupation of head of household (£) , 
In-patient 
hoxpital 

'" I OUI-patient Dentists' .IVon- charges Oth" Olher cr. 
Occupat ion of S~cfalist hospital fees and PrrJ"CTip' ion prescript ion including "'alth Co~l oj medical :t: 
hOUJehoid hLad GP fers fits charges charges medicints charges specialist professionals t)'eglllSSU" expenditures Total " 

'" Professional, manager. I Cl 

or employer 28.09 18
1
96 3.81 38.06 45.10 13.65 73.78 7.78 12.47 0.63 242.33 n 

). 
Salaried employee or I r , 

intermediate [) 

non-manual worker 22.41 8.44 0.65 25.36 37.24 12.93 28.88 4.00 10.30 0.14 150.37 
). 

'" Other non-manual i '" worker 19.11 1.35 0.31 16.44 26.49 13.62 2.29 1.32 5.53 0.34 86.81 '" Skilled manual worker 24.45 10.14 1.68 9.22 33.40 8.55 12.07 3.39 6.84 0.02 109.75 '" [J> 

Semi-skilled or 0 
C 

unskilled manual '" worker 19.38 I. 70 0.28 5.41 26.13 10.20 3.76 1.29 4.36 0.'44 72.95 [) 

'" Fanner, agricultural rr. 
worker, or fisher 15.53 6.42 0.21 13.46 24.09 8.15 8.90 2.32 5.43 0.96 85.46 

All Households 20.77 7,56 1.05 16.49 30.88 10.61 19.88 3.18 7.04 0.50 117.97 



Table A.21: Private medical expenditures, by type, 1980: average per household, by age head oj household completed Jull-time 
education (£) 

In-patient 
IUJJpital 

Out-patient [)m/is/s' ,Non- charges Otka Olker 
Age ~ousehDld head Specialist hospilal JetS and prescription prfscript ion including healih Cost of medical :>-
compldtd education GPfm fees 'hmgt's charp,tS medicines charges specialisl profenioTUlh qtglasses expendilures Total "" ." 

'" Under 14 20.79 2.27 0.21 7.89 22.99 12.20 0.93 1.86 4.58 0.55 74.26 Z 
14 16.37 2.12 0.45 8.90 26.27 9.90 10.62 1.44 4.69 0.79 81.54 0 

15 18.57 2.27 0.73 13.60 21.07 10.69 7.87 2.40 4.97 0.26 82.43 X 
16 23.75 9.56 0.78 16.90 35.46 11.02 21.66 3.69 9:47 0.29 132.58 
17 24.63 21.83 0.21 24.12 28.47 9.63 38.63 3.97 6.74 0.04 158.27 
18 25.03 13.10 2.75 29.25 41.12 9.81 52.10 7.56 10.23 0.37 191.33 
19 62.06 31.59 10.27 35.00 112.45 16.32 38.51 2.57 5.96 314.73 
Over 19 23.46 17.36 2.73 37.34 39.51 13.28 31.19 6.63 15.20 0.52 187.23 
All households 20.82 7.58 1.06 16.51 30.97 10.64 19.94 3.19 7.07 0.50 118:~9 



! 
Table A.22: Private medical:expenditllreJ, b), type, 1980: average per person, by sex and age oj head oj householdYD 

In-patient ;0 

'1 
v; 

hospital :I: 
Out-patient Dentists' JVon- chargeJ" OIlier Other 

<::: Sex and age q{ Spicialist hospital Jus and Puscript;on pmcn"ption including hLalth GlHt of medical '" howthold Nod GPferr Jus charges chnrgu medicines chargt'J sptc~/isl proftssionals f)'tJ:/a.rses expenditures Total " 1) 
Households with male ::-

heads 6.06 2.16 0.25 4.14 9.58 3.10 6.53 0.92 2.15 0.11 35.00 r-
(') 

Under 45 8.39 3.63 0.23 4.68 10.00 3.68 6.57 0.86 1.65 0.04 39.74 ;l-
45-64 5.25 1.15 0.19 4.57 9.39 2.44 8.01 0.87 2.64 0.06 34.58 ;0 

'" 65+ 2.99 1.06 0.39 2.27 9.13 3.11 3.91 1.14 2.26 0.32 26.69 ;0 
HOll!lcholds wilh '" female heads 4.44 0.90 0.35 3.90 6.67 2.78 3.44 1.18 1.98 0.27 25.91 '" 0 
Under 45 2.52 3.54 12.71 2.95 2.28 2.01 1.9!1 28.00 C 
45-64 6.70 0.49 1.06 6.58 10.06 3.47 10.13 1.59 2.31 0.60 43.00 ;0 

(') 
65+ 3.61 0.63 0.05 0.90 5.57 2.51 0.57 0.82 1.81 0.15 16.62 '" All households 5.68 1.86 0.28 4.08 8.90 3.02 5.81 0.98 2.11 0.15 32.88 

cr. 



Table A.23: Private medical expenditures, by type, 1980: average per person, by VHf cover and category oj health services 
enlillemenl oj head oj household (£) 

In-paliml 
hospital 

VI/I cover and mlil/mltnl OuJ-patitnl Dentisls' ./\ron_ charges Dlhtr Other 
Cal'go,)' (J, II, or 1lJ) of Specialist hospital feu and Prescription prescription ;ncl~.djn.Jt heallh COj-l of medical 
houuhold head GPfet~ Jus charges charges mtdidnu clWT.Jtt_t specialist prOft5Siona{J t)'eglasses expenditures Total 

All VHI 7.84 4.72 0.69 9.57 13.78 :1.48 14.64 1.93 3.27 0.27 60.19 ;.-
All non-VHI 4.98 0.93 0.14 2.29 7.31 2.87 2.93 0.68 1.73 0.11 23:97 

." 

." 

All Category I 1.29 0.39 0.04 0.70 1.74 2.12 0.54 0.69 1.48 0.14 9.12 '" z 
VHI- 0.83 1.88 4.86 0.73 1.80 l.l2 1.94 13.16 " non-VHf 1.31 0.34 0.04 0.56 1.77 2.13 0.56 0.68 1.47 0.14 8.99 X 

All Category I I 8.55 1.66 0.26 4.71 13.46 3.64 6.01 0.94 2.02 0.09 41.34 
VHI 7.90 353 0.31 7.91 16.15 3.36 8.59 1.89 3.32 0.12 53:07 
non-VHI 8.76 1.07 0.24 3.69 12.59 3.73 5.19 0.64 1.60 0.08 37.58 

t\1I Category III 8.31 6.03 0.91 10.34 13.63 3.54 18.25 1.85 3.98 0.34 67.18 
VHI 8.43 6.10 l.ll 11.33 13.01 3.77 21.64 2.07 3.41 0.44 71.30 
non-VHI 7.88 5.81 0.24 6.93 15.77 2.77 6.57 l.l0 5.97 53.03 

All persons 5.68 1.86 0.28 4.08 8.90 3.02 5.81 0.98 2.11 0.15 32.88 

,Note: VHI cover and/or category or entitlement of household head may not perlai.n to all household members . 
• Absolute levels 100 low to establish meaningful averages. 



Table A.24: Private medical expenditures, by type, 1980: average per person, by Health Board area (£) ;C 

In-patienl 
in 
:z: 

hos/lital ,... 
~ 

."ron_ Out-patient /Jentisls' charges Other Olher '" ,\'peiialis/ hospital fies and PrrJcriprion prescription including health COJI of medical 0 
0 lIeallh Hoard area GP Jers fees chargu charges- medicines charl?tS specialist profusianols f)'t'glas.H?s expenditure! Toral >-.... 

Eastern 7.97 2.09 0.4'1 6.53 11.64 4.IB B.15 1.20 2.41 0.04 41.65 0 
Midland 3.06 0:74 0.17 0.92 6.55 2.15 2.21 0.72 I.B2 0.04 IB.39 >-
M id-\,\lcSlcrn 6.01 1'.29 0.04 1.07 7.29 1.92 1.61 0.70 2.29 0.38 22.59 

;C 

'" North-Eastern 5.23 1.51 0.22 4.34 9.06 1.64 3.03 2.04 2,40 0.01 29.48 ;C 

N~rth- \"estern 3.38 1:42 0.24 1.27 8.19 3,53 1.02 0.36 0.94 0.04 20.40 '" rA 
South-Eastern 3.32 0'81 0.07 3.08 5.54 3,13 3.93 1.01 1.92 0.62 23.44 0 
SOlllhcrn 5:87 3:24 0.40 3.46 10.15 2.18 3.52 0.79 2.17 0.17 31.94 C 

;C 
\Vestern 4.14 1.89 0.15 4.18 5.41 2.99 14.32 0.41 1.82 35.30 0 
Ireland 5.68 1.'86 0,28 4.0B 8,90 3.02 5.81 0.98 2.11 0.15 32.88 '" rA 



Table A.25: Private medical expenditures, by type, 1980: average per person, by employment status of head ~f household (£) 

In-patient 
hospital 

OUI-patient IJmlisis' .Non- charges Otller Olher 
Emplo)'llltnl !ita/UJ Specialist hospital Jus and Prtscription prtscription including Malth Cost oj IIItdieal 
oj houuno/d head GP Jet'.1 fies charges charges medicines charges specialist IJlojtssjonalJ Ql'lllassfJ expenditures Tolal ;,-

." 
Employed ,(includillg ." 

'" self·<mplo)'<d) 7.01 2.53 0.38 5.73 10.97 3.30 6.92 1.01 2.16 0.20 40.19 Z 
Unemployed, seeking 0 

work 4.54 0.49 0.04 0.77 2.78 2.14 0.34 0.83 0.06 11.97 :/. 
Retired 3.07 0.82 0.06 1.71 6.04 2.61 3.96 1.46 2.20 0.03 21.96 
Household duties. 

full-lime 3.89 0.70 0.23 1.13 4.62 2.65 6.32 0.71 2.07 0.14 22.47 
O(her(~) 0.58 0.17 O.OO(b) 0.62 1.75 1.87 0.20 0.04 0.19 0.00(1)) 5.15 
All persons 5.68 1.86 0.28 4.08 8.90 3.02 5.81 0.98 2.11 0.15 32.88 

AIndudes 14 household heads 110t working because of long-term sickness ,or disablement. (b) Less than 0.005. 



'" '" '" 

I 
Table A.26: Private medical expenditures, by type, 1980: average per person, by occupation oj head oj household (£) , 

In.paLient 
hOJpital 

" \. i. /' Oul~fJa/ienl J)entij'ts' _,Von- cMrge.s Otlur Other 
Cil Occupation of ' pe'.l0 1St hospital Jus and {'"scription prescript ion indutHng health COJI of mfdit-~l :t 

household kad GI' fits Jets charges charge.! medicint.f charges spuiolisl professionau t)'tgulJJes txptnditUTfS Total :c 
Professional. manager '" " or employer 7.34 4~68 0.90 8.73 14.74 3.98 24.32 2.31 3.95 0.11 71.06 0 
Salaried employee or :>-

r 
intermediate C"l 
non-manual worker 6.98 2.48 0.46 7.22 12.56 3.44 8.78 1.70 3.19 0.11 46.92 :>-

Other non-manual " '" worker 5.69 0.31 0.60 5.37 7.45 4.:11 0.41 0.35 1.70 0.06 25.70 

" Skilled manual worker 5.80 2.44 0.38 2.94 8.31 2.60 2.12 1.14 1.89 0.01 27.64 '" Semi-skilled or 
rJ> 
0 

unskilled manual c: 
worker 4.79 0.45 0.06 1.33 6.56 2.88 0.84 0.34 1.32 0.25 18.83 " C"l 

Fanner, agricuhural '" 0.21 
{J> 

worker. or fisher 4.92 1.45 0.04 2.54 6.89 2.16 2.00 0.61 1.54 22.36 
All Persons 5.70 1.87 0,28 4.10 8.94 3.03 5.83 0.99 2.12 0.15 33.00 



Table A.27: Private medical expenditures, ~y lJlpe, 1980: allemge per person, by age head oj household completed jull-till/e 
education (£) 

In-purim' 
hOjJJI',al 

Oltt-palimt IJrnti.\'{s· JVon- dWTltfS Olher Other 
A.r:e /wlLI,tllOld h'(1d Speciaih-, IWJpilll/ /tI'J and Pmrripli on prescription including JuabIE COJI uf medical ;;-
comptr/I'd education CPj'et's Jns rhargt's charges muiicinf'.r (h{ITgrs s/H'cialisl fm!fessionals l')'t'gloJSl's e.\'pfndifllre.~ TOlol 

.., 

." 

'" L1ncler 14 5.76 O.4~ 0.02 1.72 7.40 3.1.8 0.09 0.62 2.24 O.2i 21.72 /. 
14 3.!)!) O.SS !I. I 0 1.93 1;.46 2.71 4.48 0.33 1.20 0.16 21.96 0 

15 5.41 0.52 0.18 2.92 5.:!!l 2.!)1 1.13 I.OS 1.59 O.OB 21.2:1 ;-: 

16 6.20 2.12 0.13 3.49 9.64 2.89 4.Rfi 1.03 2.81 0.11 :-13.26 
17 H.17 5.56 0.03 6.0:1 10.00 2.84 17.51 1.30 1.69 0.01 ~3.1() 

IH 7.94 3.5:1 0.H6 9.12 14.30 3.45 12.10 2.37 2.98 0:06 56.7() 
19 14.3B 7.00 I.B3 6.46 2(;.89 3.23 8.03 0.57 1.45 69.S:1 
Ovel' 19 6.90 4.35 O.~)9 10.93 15.05 4.72 6.26 2.33 5.39 0.42 57.33 
All persons 5.72 I.SS 0.2B 4.10 H.96 3.04 5.H5 0.99 2.12 0.15 33.10 



I 
I 

Table A.28: Profile oj a VJ,.I wilhlhe doclor (general practitioner): Further care or treatment ordered, prescribed, or 
suggested, per mosl recenl visit, by VHf cover and Health Services entitlement, 1980 (per cenl) 

Surgical, ToLa! ;0 

Refer to Refer /0 .,\'"on· nuning, OUI- Ilisits SC 
:t 

VIII COlltT and Cattgor), oj Return another other pro- Pr~scribe pu.~cTiptiofl ailin pa/ii'''' Hospital '" :::: t..'llit!tment (/, II, III) visit doctor !essional mtdicine(s) medicine(s) device dept. admission Other sample 

'" 1.3 612 
v 

All VHI 17.6 8.5 2.6 70.4 8.2 1.8 8..2 5.1 i'i 
1\11 N'on-VHI 25.5 6.6 2.4 79.4 3.9 1.3 10.7 5.3 1.3 1,869 ~ All Category I 34.9 5.6 3.6 84.1 3.4 1.6 9.8 6.2 1.6 948 

(J 
VHI· 42.6 3.3 3.3 92.3 3.3 1.6 5.7 6.3 4.9 45 > 
non-VHI 34.5 5.7 3,7 B3.7 3.5 1.6 9.9 6.2 1.4 903 ;0 

All Category II 17.B 8.0 1.6 73.2 6.7 1.0 11.6 4.6 1.1 1,106 t':"J 
;0 

VHI 17.8 8.8 2.5 65.7 14.4 0.7 10.8 5.6 0.8 235 '" non-VHf 17.8 7.8 1.4 75.2 4.6 1.0 11.7 4.4 1.1 871 C/O 
0 

All Category III 13.3 8.0 2.1 72.1 3.7 2.1 6.B 4.7 1.2 427 C 
VHI 14.0 9.0 2.7 70.9 4.4 2.4 6.3 4.6 1.3 332 ;0 

76.9 
(J 

non-VHf 10.0 4.4 0.0 0.8 1.0 8.1 5.6 1.5 95 '" All persons 23.5 7.1 2.5 77.2 4.9 1.4 10.0 5.3 1.3 2.4BI 
if. 

• Absohuc numbers too small 10 establish meaningful rates. 



Table A.29: Profile oj a visit with the doctor (specialist): riather care or treatment ordered, prescribed, or suggested, per--mosl 
recent visit, by VHf Cover and Health Services entitlement, 1980 (per cent) 

Surgical, Total 
Rrfer 10 Reif'T 10 .Non- nuw'!g, Ollt- lI;s;/"" 

FlU COlier and-Gil/ego'.}, of Refllrn anolhn oilier pro- Prescribe prt'scrilJlion other 1m/lent lloJpilat in 
Enlillm~nt (/, II, Ill) visit doctor jrJSionai mrdicineM fIIedicint{s) device dept. admission Oilln .~amplr 

All VHI 40.1 10.5 0.2 21.7 1.3 2.6 13.8 16,4 5.9 152 > 
All noil-VHI 38.3 15.9 3.2 30.1 2.3 4.9 28.7 22.6 5:2 345 "" '" All. Category I 38.1 21.9 4.5 31.0 3.2 7.1 36.8 27.7 4.5 155 '" VHI· 37.3 31.8 0.0 30.9 0.0 0.0 9.1 5.5 13.6 B Z 

U 
110n-VI-I1 38.2 20.8 4.6 31.5 3.5 i.B 37.8 29.2 3.9 147 ~ 

All CalcgOl)' II 39.4 12.8 1.3 27.4 1.3 3.1 22.6 IB.6 6.6 226 
"HI 41.2 11.5 0.0 27.1 0.0 2.0 18.2 21.7 6.6 56 
non-VHl 39.0 1:J.3 1.9 27.3 1.9 3 .. 1 24.1 17.9 6.2 170 

All Category III 38.8 6.9 3.9 23.3 1.7 2.6 10.3 15.5 4.1 116 
VHI 39.9 7.5 4.0 18.6 2.5 3.0 11.2 14.8 4.2 88 
non-VHI 37,4 5.2 3.9 39.6 0.0 0.0 5.9 18.0 2.6 28 

All persons 39.0 14.1 2.9 27,7 2.1 4;3 24.0 20.9 5.1 497 

III Absolute numbers too small to eSlablish incaningful rales. 



Table A.30: I·VhoJe idea was ),IOS[ reeenl GP consultation? - Per cenl distribution by 
I Services entitlement 
I 

flOlLlthold 
VIII GOller and C(Jlf,~O'J' oj milT/beT'S Another 
tnfil/emfnt (J, II, or III) Reillm visit id{'al~l (;P"s ideo Do(tor's idea 

All VHI 19.8 75.3 3.4 0.2 
All non-VHI 31.5 62.9 4.~ 0.6 
All Category I 39.8 53.9 4.6 1.2 

VHI- 34.5 60.6 2.5 2.5 
non-VHI 40.0 53.5 4.7 1.1 

All 9a1egol'Y II 24.2 71.0 3.5 0.1 
VHI 24.5 70.7 3.3 0.0 
nOI1-VHl 24.1 .71.1 3.5 0.1 

All Category I II 15.B 79.1 :1.7 0.2 
VHI 1~1.2 79.7 3.7 0.0 
non-VHI 17.9 76.B 3.9 0.8 

All persons 28.7 6';.8 4.0 0.5 

"Includes pillicllI. parent. etc, (h)SUIIl'ofrctllrn visit.- GP's idea and another doclOr's idea . 
• Absolute lIumhcrs LOo small 10 establish meaningful rales. 

VHf COlier and Category of lIealth 

To/at ;<; 

doclor'J. Tola! .No. t;; 

(JIlin ideaPI in Jam/}le 
J: 

'" ~ 
1.3 23.4 G09 t=:l 

0.9 36.3 1.863 Q 
("J 

0.6 45.6 946 :;.. 
0.0 39.5 45 t-

0.6 45.8 901 
("J 
:;.. 

1.2 27.8 1,101 ;0 

1.5 27.8 232 '" 
1.1 27.7 86B 

;0 

r.n 1.2 19.7 426 0 
1.4 18.9 332 C 
0.6 22.fi 94 ;0 

2,472 
("J 

1.0 33.2 ~ 



Table A.3I: Whose idea waS 1II0Jt 'ecellt Jpecialisl conJultation? - per cellt distribution ~)' Viii Cover and Calegol)' of Health 
Seroices enlitlement 

Ilou.l-eho/d Totat 
VII/ COVt'l and Cal('go~v of member'.r .. Ina/lltf doctor's Tolal.,\"o. 
entitlement (I, II, or Ill) R'fllm visit idea(81 (;/"j idl'a Doctor's idea Other idraJ(bl ;1/ .\'amp!/' 

All VHI 30.7 15.1 45.8 6.3 2.2 82.9 152 
"Huon-VHf 24.5 9.9 53.9 7.:1 4.4 85.7 348 
All Category I 24.6 7.1 56.6 6.6 5.2 87.8 155 

VHI· 13.6 21.8 50.9 13.6 0.0 78.1 8 
non-VHf 25.2 6.3 S!i.9 6.2 5.5 HH.3 147 

All Category II 28.4 11.0 50.4 8.5 1.6 87.3 225 
"HI 39.9 13.2 39.6 7.4 86.9 55 
nou-VHf 24.H 10.4 53.9 8.9 2.1 87.6 170 

All CalcgOl)' III 25.5 18.4 47.2 4.7 4.2 77.4 116 
"HI 26.9 15.8 48:5 5.0 3.7 80.4 88 
nOll· VHf 21.0 21;7 42.9 3.9 5.5 67.8 28 

All persons categorised 26.5 11.5 SUi 7.0 3.3 85.1 496 

alm:ludcs paticllI. parent. CIC. (b1Sum of relUI'Il visit. GP's idea and another ooclOr's idea. 
·Ab~ollilc numbcr~ 100 small 10 establish meaningi'ul rates. 

;;-
""C 
""C 

~ 
S 
;,-: 



Table A.32: Whose idea was most recent out-patient viJit? - Per cent distribution by VHf Cover and Calegory of Health 
Services entitlement 

Ilo/luho/d TOlal 
1'"1-11 CO/ler and Category' Qf mtmhtr'J Another doctor's Tola! ,,\'0. 
rnlilinnenl (I, 11. or Ill) RelllTn'uisi! itiea(a) GP's idea f)oclor'J idfa Other ideaP'] in .mmp({' 

All VHI IG.8 22.8 44.6 13.0 2.7 57.6 125 
All non-VHf 24.3 11.7 47.8 13.2 2.9 61.0 394 
All Catc;gofY I 25.2 9.6 48.3 14.1 2.7 52.4 181 

VHI- 43.1 22.4 34.5 0.0 0.0 34.5 6 
non·VHI 24.6 9.1 48:3 14.6 2.8 63.4 175 

All Category II 25.0 11.9 48.5 12.2 2.5 51.0 245 
VHI 21.0 13.3 52.1 13.5 G5.ti 45 
non·VHI 25.9 11.5 47.6 11.9 3.1 59.5 200 

All Category III 10.9 30.8 39.8 14.3 4.2 44.0 91 
VHI 12.3 29.3 39.5 14.2 4.7 53.7 72 
non·VHI 5.8 36.5 40.9 14.5 2.3 55.4 19 

All pcrsons.catcgoriserl 22:6 14.4 46.9 13.2 2.9 60.1 517 

alncludcs patient. parent, elc. (blSum.of GP's idea and another doctor's idea . 
• Absolute numbers too' low to.establish meaningful rates. 
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Table A.33: "'!hose idea waS mosl recent Dentist visit? - Per cent distribution by 
entitlement 

IJouuhold 
1'1// Cor:f!T,and Ca/ego')' oI membt'T's :lIIother 
en/it/emnll (I, 1/, or Ill) Return (lis;1 idra1o ) iJt'1Il;sl's idea Doctor's idta 

All VHI 25.4 68.1 1.0 0.5 
Allnon-VHI 26.6 64.3 Ui 0.6 
All Category I 26.7 fi2.7 2.2 1.7 

VHI- 25.4 72.1 2.5 0.0 
noil-VHI 26.8 61.9 2.1 1.9 

All Category II 25.3 66.5 1.2 0.0 
"HI 19.0 74.9 0.3 0.0 
non-VHI 27.4 63.7 1.5 0.0 

All Category [II 27.1 67.6 1.1 0.6 
"HI 28.8 65.4 J.:l 0.7 
non-VHI 17.5 80.2 0.0 0.0 

All pc~ons 26.1 66.0 1.4 0.6 

81ncludes pOllicnt. parent, etc. (h)Sum or dentist's idc~1 and another doctor's idea . 
• t\bsolulc Ilumbers too lov,,- !O establish meaningful rales. 

VHf Caller and Calegory of Heallh Savie,," 

Total 
doctor's Tolal,Nn. 

Other idea}b) ill sample 

5.0 1.5 394 
6.9 2.2 594 ;,-
6.7 3.9 213 -c 
0.0 2.5 IB "C 

tr. 
7.3 4.0 195 % 

7.0 1.2 470 2 
.,.8 0.3 liB X 

7.4 1.5 352 
3.6 1.7 305' 
3.8 2.0 258 
2.4 0.0 47 
5.9 2.0 988 



Table A.34: Who prescribed ')lOsl 

I 
FI-ll COlier and Category' oj 
~nlillwll'nl (/, /I or Ill) !UP 

All "HI 93.3 
All non·VHI 95.0 
:\11 Calcgor}, I "96.0 

VHI· 97.9 
I1nll-VHI 95.!! 

All Cillcgory II 93.7 
VHI 92.'1 
non-VHI 94.2 

All Categury III 93.0 
"HI 93.3 
non-VHf 92.0 

;\11 pcr.;ons calegorised 94.5 

1~ISlIm of GP and another eloctor. 

,·teenl pharmaceulical medicine? - Per cenl dislribulion by VHf COlier and Calego,} of 
Health ServiceJ entitlement 

Another Total Total 
doctor Othu daclor'!>- idf(l}ol in sample 

5.6 1.0 98.9 532 
47 0.4 99.7 1,659 
4.0 0.0 100.0 8B9 
2.1 0.0 100.0 42 
4.1 0.0 100.0 847 
5.5 0.8 99.2 921 
7.4 0.5 99.5 193 
5.0 0.9 99.2 728 
5.B 1.2 98.8 370 
5:2 1.5 99.5 2B8 
8.0 0.0 100.0 82 
4.9 0·.5 99.3 2;IBO 

·AhsollHc number.; 100 low La ~sLablish meaningful r<l.Ies. 
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Table A.35: Whose idea was mosl recenl hosl)ila/ admission' - I'er cenl dislribulion by VHf Cover and Calegoy)' of Hea/lh 
Services entitlement 

lIo/f.Jehold Tolal 
VIII COVtr and Calr.t?o~J' oJ membtr',l Another doctors Total 
fII'r"fmtnl (1, J/, III) jdefl1a) GP's idea doctor-'J idra Olhn idfa(b) in .Jamplf 

All VHI 10.7 52.7 22.4 14.1 75.1 99 
All non-VHI 7,4 60.5 21.4 10.8 81.9 294 
All Category I 3.7 73.7 16.4 6.2 90.1 144 

"HI' 19.4 57.4 15.5 7.7 72.9 G 
non-VHf 3.1 74.4 16.4 6.1 90.8 138 

All Category I I 11.2 50.9 24.2 13.7 75.1 182 
"HI 9.7 61.4 24.5 4.4 85.9 41 
lloll·VI-11 11.7 47.6 24.1 16.5 71.7 141 

All Category I II 9.B 46.8 2fi.O 17.4 72.8 67 
VHI 10.7 44.8 21.7 22.8 66.5 51 
nOll- VHI- 6.9 55.3 39.7 (I.D 93.0 16 

All pc-nons 8.3 58.~ 21.7 .11.6 80.2 392 

BIndudcs patient. pan:lIl. etc . (hi Sum or GP's ilk-a and :\noltier dOClOl"S idea. 
• Absolute number.> too low to 'establish meaningful rates. 

• 
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Table A.36: Enlil~emenl under the Health Services and VHf cover, per cent by age and sex, 1980 
;<: 

q:j,,, VHI Cover 11";(11011/ VHI COf.'l'T All :Ii 
J: 

Sf X and age J II III J II III J II III " 
Malts 1.3 9.0 13.9 2B.9 42.7 4.2 30.3 51.B IB.O 8 

0-14 0.6 B.7 18.6 23.8 42.5 5.H 24.4 51.3 24.5 1'3 
15-44 2.0 9.4 13.7 20.7. 49.5 4.6 22.7 58.9 IH.3 > r 
45-64 0.4 9.6 13.4 29.0 45.6 2.0 29.2 55.5 15.3 0 
65+ 2.4 7.6 1.9 69.4 17.0 1.7 71.8 24.5 3.7 > 

;<: 
Females 1.7 10.4 14.7 33.4 35.6 4.2 35.1 46.1 IB.B "'. 0-14 0.7 8.6 22.1 25.1 39.4 4.1 25.B 47.B 26.3 ;<: 

15-44 2.5 12.B 14.7 21.5 43.1 5.4 24.1 56.1 21.5 ~ 
45-64 0.8 12.2 12.6 39.6 31.6 3.2 40.7 43.9 16.0 0 
fiS+ 3.2 6.0 0.6 75.B 12.2 2.2 78.7 IB.3 3.0 

c 

'" tllI·persorls 1.5 9.7 14.3 31.2 39.2 4.2 32.7 48.9 18.4 0 

'" (J; 

Detail may nul add to 100 per cent because of rounding. 



Table A.37: VHI Cover and Health Services entitlement, by Health Board area, 1980 - Per cent distribution 

I leaf/II Hoard or('a 

1'1/1 Cover 'ami r:{jlt'go~l' j\/id- ,Nin/h· Arn/h· South-
of l'nlillrmml (I. II. J l/) I~·a.\·tan .Hidftmd Il rt'sirT1l Hwfnn I Ft'J/rm Em/an Southan I Fel"/t'lri Irelarld 

All VHI :14.3 21.6 7.0 :12.4 10.2 20.4 25.7 22.2 25.5 
;\llnon-VHI 65.7 78.4 93.0 67.6 89.8 79.6 74.3 77.8 74.5 
All Category I 19.8 38.8 46.0 38.6 41.1; 35.3 26.6 51.3 32.7 ;,. 

VHI· 1.7 0.4 0.7 1.7 n,5 1.9 1.1 2.4 1.5 -c 
." 

non-VHf 1111 3H.4 45.3 :-)(i.9 41.1 33.4 25.5 4H.9 31.2 '" All, CatcJ!:(lJ'Y " 53.9 53.6 44.7 3V; 49.9 50.3 51.0 41.5 48.8 
% 
S2 VHI 10.0 14.9 3.9 12.5 3.2 B.2 9.fi 13.1 9.7 Z 

non-VHI 43.9 3B.7 40.H 25.1 46.7 42:1 41.4 28.4 39.1 
All Category I I I 26.3 7.6 9.3 23.8 B.5 14.4 22.4 7.2 18.5 

VHI 22.6 6.:1 2.4 IA.2 6.5 10.3 IS.O 6,7 14.3 
nOIl-VI-II 3.7 1.:1 li.!) 5.G 2.0 4.1 7.4 0.5 4.2 

All Pcr.;ollsl.) 100.0 IOIU) 100.0 IIXI.O 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.1J 
Dislribul ion1b

) 31.H 4.6 B.I 10.4 S.9 11.1 15.8 12.3 100.0'" 

1·'Dclail may 1101 add to tolal bc~allsc or l'Uund ing. [blper CCIII or sample -living ill each Hcahh Board arca. 
"Except lill' Ireland (last column), absolute levels too small to establish meaningful rates. 



Table A.38: iGeneral practitioner consultations, by usual GP Jee, by Health Board area 

xii (rnrdiwl Wld/'I ip-f2.99 p.OO~[.'IJI9 £5.0(J~[5.rI!l J.,6.r)(h ..Iff Ilfillm, 

~, 

• 

~. 

Ural/II IkxJrtI aWl 

F..<Nt·rrl 5.236 7:1.5 i.13 2,9571 !)(J.9 3.0i? 62.7 ".!II 3.377 6H.7 2.639 6-1.7 4.0R 2,498 B3.A 2.98 3.559 f.H.1 5.23 

6.568 fi2.1 10.-18 1.763 .11.5 3.42 2,057 3.69 3,780 

~tid'\\"""'m 5,528 fin.7 B.2!.' 2.480 4.IA 2,195 n.t! :\.(1I 1,882 jiG';' !i.Hn 

3.943 71.:1 S.S:I 2,578 8·l.2 2,767 '1.67 :1.385 62.7 3,-148 6R.:' ~).m 3,403 

6,126 7R.S 7.80 :I,48:! (16.7 5.22 2.314 -17.1 ".!l4 2.209 fiO.7 1.648 tiEl 2.57 3.96(1 fi6.8 S.!!2 

SOIuh·E .. 'lSl<'rn 5.991 i6.2 7.87 2.0:n 56.t! :l.57 2,567 fiO.1I 4.28 2.R30 69.:1 2,709 fM)Ji 4.,17 I,OOO'~' ~Uf~I 2.0(tb> 3.831 

Slllulu:1'I1 4.<195 lit!.4 !i,57 (i,806 47,2 14.11 2,024 49.9 ·t.llIi 3,129 66.4 <1.71 :1,282 fi8.2 4.81 3,408 ."1.:17 

4,72f1 W.:1 Ii.H3 3.471, 70.{j 4.92 3,054 (j~.7 4.72 1.9-1!) S:U :Hi7 1.5OO bl IO().O'~' 1.5011>1 :1.000'"1 :)(1.0'01 (i. DOH" 3.li4U fi.",.U 5.(;{) 

In'land 5.616 71.1 7.26 3.698 1)(j.G 5.56 2.677 58.9 4.55 2.995 65.9 -I.SS 2.691 64.8 .1.1.", 2,577 79.-1 :1.25 3.616 (Yli.1 5A7 

..vales: t~)PcrsollS \\'ith nil Ices lor reasons olhcl' Ihan j\'lcdical Card excluded. (61Pcwcr than 10 pcrsons in catcgory in s'lI11plc. 

w 
w ... 
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Table A.39: Number of beds in hospital room, b)' sex and age of in-patient, 1980, 
per cent distribution 

Number of Beds 
Total patientsl') 'Sex and age Oni)' 1 2-4 5 OT more 

All l\hles 6.0 12.8 81.3 100.0 
0-14 4.6 9.3 86.2 100.0 

15-44 6.3 12.9 80.8 100.0 
45-64 10.8 17.2 72.0 100.0 
65+ 2.9 12.9 84.2 100.0 
All Females 14.0 19.6 66.5 100.0 
0-14 17.8 17.5 64.8 100.0 

15-44 16.5 22.9 60.6 100.0 
45-64 4.9 21.9 73.2 100.0 
65+ 11.4 01') 88.6 100.0 
All Persons 10.8 16.1 73.1 100:0 

la'Delail may not add to tolal because of rounding. Ib)Less than 0.05 per cem. 

Table A.40: Number of beds in hospital room, by Category of Health Services 
entitlement and VHf cover, 1980, per cent distribution 

Eligibility and Number of Beds Total 
VHf cover Only 1 2-4 5 or more . lal 

palzents 

All VHI 27.0 22.5 50.5 100.0 
All non-VHI 5.5 14.0 80.4 100.0 
All Category I 5.7 9.0 85.3 100.0 

VHI' 01') 6.5 93.5 100.0 
non-VHI 5.9 9.1 85.0 100.0 

All Category II 9.9 19.8 70.3 100.0 
VHI 29.1 29.3 41.6 100.0 
non-VHI 3.8 16.8 79.4 100.0 

All Category III 22.8 23.1 54.1 100.0 
VHI 26.2 19.1 54.7 100.0 
non-VHIO 12.4 35.2 52.4 100.0 

All Persons 10.8 16.1 73.1 100.0 

(·'Detail may nOI add to total because of rounding. (b1Lcss than 0,05 per cent . 
• Absolute levels too small to establish meaningful rates. 



Table A.41: Heallh Board are,! local ion oj hospilal and Heallh Board area residf1lce :-
oj patienl, ;394 hospital admissions, 1980 V; 

:r: 
/-Iealth Board area of re.ridt'nce " 

I h'nlth Hoard area Mid- .,\rorlh- _,Vorlh· South- r:-:: 
location of hO.Jpilai Eastern Alidland lI'e.l"tem A'a.rlem I FeJtrm }o.'{llIl'T(l SOllthem I Fe5tern Total v 

r; 
EaSiern 120 5 I 19 2 5 I 2 1.\5 > r 
Midland 0 12 0 I 0 0 0 0 J:l (i 
Mid-Western 0 0 29 0 0 0 0 0 29 > 
Nonh-Eastcl'll 0 0 0 30 6 0 0 0 36 :-

'" North-\\'cstcm 0 0 0 0 15 0 0 2 17 '" South-Eastern 0 0 0 0 0 45 0 0 45 '" '" Southern 0 0 I 0 0 0 .\9 0 (iO 0 
\\'estern 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 38 39 c 

:-
Towl 120 18 31 50 23 50 60 42 394 n 

'" Cf' 
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Table A.42: Lengll, oj wail 10 gel inlo hospilalas in-palienl, b), Calegol)' oj Heallh 
Services enlitlemenl and VHI cover, 1980, per cenl dislribulion 

Up 10 Up 10 Up 10 More Ihan 
48 hours a month a year a )'ear 

All VHI 70.8 22.5 4.5 2.2 
All non-VHI 73.4 18.4 6.7 1.4 
All Category I 70.7 22.1 5.4 1.9 

VHI' 50.3 49.7 0.0 0.0 
non-VHI 71.5 20.9 5.6 2.0 

All Ca tegory II 78.6 16.5 4.9 Olb l 

VHI 79.0 14.8 6.2 Olb l 

non-VHI 78.5 17.0 4.4 Oibl 

All Categol)' III 71.2 22.2 4.7 1.9 
VHI 69.4 25.3 5.2 Olb l 

non-VHlo 76.2 13.4 3.0 7.4 
All Persons 72.8 19.4 6.2 1.6 

'"'Dclail may nOI add to total because of rounding. (b'Lcss than 0.05 per cenl. 
• Absolute levels lOa low La cSlabJish meaningful l"ales. 

Tolal 
persons1a ) 

100.0 
100.0 
'100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 



Appendix II 

CALCULA TION OF TABLE 6.1 

Column (I) of Table 6.1 reports the per cent of each type of utilisation deemed 
to be the responsibility of (ordered, suggested, referred, or prescribed by) a 
general practitioner. The figures are taken from Appendix Tables A. 30 through 
A.35. In line I, return visits are treated as the GP's idea. Out-patient hospital 
(line 3) and dentist (line 5) figures are calculated on the basis of non-return visits 
only. 

Column (2) reports the per cent of each type of utilisation deemed to be the 
responsibility of a doctor other than t'he patient's GP, usually a specialist. These 
figures are also taken from Appendix Tables A.30 through A.3S. On line 2, 
return visits are treated as the other doctor's idea. As in Column (I), out-patient 
hospital (line 3) and dentist (line 5) figures are calculated on the basis of non
return visits only. 

GP's adjusted share, Column (3) is calculated as follows. For general practi
tioner services, the adjusted share is 100 per cent. In other words, all of the cost of 
GP services is attributed to GPs. For specialists (line 2), the adjusted GP share is 
SI.6 per cent, from Column (I), plus 51.6 per cent of return visits (26.S per cent), 
from Table A.31 for a total 0(6S.2 per cent. When a GP refers a patient to a 
specialist, the GP as gatekeeper is deemed responsible in Column (3) not only for 
the first but for the second, third, etc., specialist visits. 

'For the remaining lypes of utilisation in Column (3), the proportion for which 
GPs are oirectly responsibli;as indiciited'in'Column(I), is augmented·by6S.2 
per cent of the proportion for which another doctor was reported 10 be respons
ible, as indicated in Column (2). This adjustment is based on the estimate, as 
mentioned in the preceding paragraph, that GPs are deemed responsible for 
65.2 per cenl of specialist visits. GPs, as gatekeepers to the system, are indirectly 
responsible for the services prescribed.by the specialists to whom the GP referred 
patients. 

Column (4) bringsforward totals from Table 5.5. 
The adjusted shares in Column (3) are applied 10 IOtal medical careexpendi

tures in Column (4) to yield the estimates ofGP responsibility in Column (5). 
Public sector data on hospilal and specialisl expenditures are not broken down 
as in Table 6.1, so it was necessary to weight the shares using private sector data 

338 
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from the author's survey (see Table 5.4). The weights used are: specialist out
patient, 23.6 per cent; hospital out-patient, 3.6 percent; and hospital in-patient, 
72.8 per cent. (Because the range of GP's adjusted share for these three lines is 
small, from 65.2 per cent to 72.6 per cenl, the result is not very sensitive to the 
particular weights adopted.) 

No data were collected on doctor responsibility for the "other" category.of 
utilisation and expenditure (line 7). In Column (5), GP responsibility is treated 
as nil, because of lack of infonnalion. 

for calculation of overhead, see Table 5.5, note (d). GP share of overhead 
expenditure is assumed to be the same in proportion as GP·share of all other 
ite!"s combined (66.8 percent). 



Appendix III 

SUMMARY OF SURVEY QUESTIONNAIRE, WITH MEANS AND 
FREQUENCIES 

.Note: Letter "H" by question number indicates data were collected for entire 
household (either aggregate or head of household only); otherwise, data were 
collected on each individual. There were 1,069 households, and (using the re
weighted data) 3,775 persons in the survey. 

I H. Number oj persons in household. 
Mean = 3.5 

la. Sex. 
Male = 1,866 Female = 1,909 

I b. Age. 
Mean = 31.2 

Ic. Relationship to head oj household. 
Self 
Spouse 
Son! daughter 
Son-in-law! daughter-in-law 
Other relative 
Not 'a relative 

-----2H.--Employment-status-ofheadofhousehold. 
Employed (including self-employed) 
Unemployed, seeking work 
Retired 
Household duties, full-time 
Not working because of long-term sickness or disablement 
Other 

3H. Occupation group oj head oj household. 
Professional, manager, or employer 
Salaried employee, or intennediate non-manual worker 
Other non-manual worker 
Skilled manual worker 
Semi-skilled or unskilled manual worker 

340 

1,072 
659 

1,819 
58 

153 
14 

665 
47 

175 
122 
56 

4 

165 
122 
105 
153 
240 
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Farmer, farmer's· relative, or farm manager; other agricultural worker 
or fisherman 2BO 
Unknown 4 

4H. Age head of household compleled full-lime educalion. 

5. 

6. 

Mean = 15.6 
Calegory of Heallh Services enlillemenl. 
Category , 
Category" 

Category "' 
Missing data 
VHf Cover. 

1,227 
I,B33 

692 
23 

Yes 969 
No 2,B02 
]\'Iissing data 3 

7H. Dislance from home 10 GP. 
Up to one mile 452 
Up to two miles 121 
Up to three miles 135 
Up to five miles 156 
Up to ten miles 167 
Over ten miles 32 
Missing data 6 

BH. Usual GP fee - surgery, YOllr home. 
Surgery. 
No fee 433 households 
Mean (>0 only) p.79 
Home. 
Mean (>0 only) £5.44 

9H. Does GP fee include all or mosl prescriplion medicines and pills? 

10. 

II. 

12. 

Yes 17 
No ~5 
No ree 433 
Mosl recenl lime each member was seen by GP. 
Within past 4 weeks 
Within past 12 months 
Within past 24 months 
Within past 5 years 
Longer ago than that (or never) 
Missing data 
How many limes eaih member seen b)' GP in 1980. 
Nil 
Mean (>0 only) 
Place of each member's most recent GP visit. 
Member's home 

94B 
1,570 

644 
314 
2B9 

IO 

1,2BO 
5.5 

477 
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Doctor's office/surgery 
Another place. 
No visit/missing data 
J1/hose 'idea was each member's most recent GP visit? 

1,982 
35 

1,281 

Return visit 710 
A household member's idea 1,640 
The GP's idea 99 
Another doctor's idea 13 

Oilicr " 
Don't know/no visits/missing data 1,289 

14H. TOlal household expenditure on GP fees in 1980. 
None 463 households 
l\Iean (all 1,069 households) £20.69 
M~npOool~ ~,~ 

15. At most recent GP visit, further trealment or care prescribed, suggested, or ordered 
by doctor. 

res 
15a. Return lIisit arranged. 586 
15b. ReJerred to another doctor. 177 
15c. ReJerred to a health professional other Ihan a doctor (such as dentist, 

optician, midwife). 61 
15d. Prescribed medicine. 1,927 
15e. Suggesled / ordered non-prescriplion medicine. 122 
1.or. Prescribed/ suggested other device, appliance item (excluding 

contraceptives). 35 
15g. ReJerred to hospital for out-patient service or treatment. 249 
15h. Referred to hospital for admission. 133 
15i. Other. 32 

16. Airy visits to specialist? 
Yes 500 

17. 
3.1 

How man.i' 
i\-Iean pO on I,,) 

l8.--r-t'hose idea u.:as'·each membe-;'Jj most- rec~nl specialist visit? 

19H. 

20. 

Return visit 
A.household member's idea 
A GP's idea 
Another doctor's idea 
Other 
Don't knowlno visits/missing cases 
Total houJ'ehold expenditure on (out-patient) specialisi Jees. 

132 
57 

257 
35 
19 

3,275 

None 898 households 
Mean (all 1,069 households) f) .53 
Mean pO only) £47.07 
At most recent specialist visit, Jurther trealment or caTe prescribed, suggested, or 
ordered by doctor. 



20a. 
20b. 
20c. 
20d. 
20e. 
20f. 

20g. 
20h. 
20i. 

,\PPE1'mIX III 

Return visit arranged. 
Referred to another doctor. 
Referred to a health professional other than a doc/or. 
Prescribed medicine. 
Suggested! ordered non-prescription medicine. 
Prescribed! suggested other device, appliance, item (excluding 
contraceptives). 
Referred to hospital for out-patient service or treatment. 
Referred to hospital for admission. 
Other. 

343 

res 
194 
70 
15 

138 
11 

21 
120 
106 
25 

21. Airy visits to hospital out-patient department? 
Yes 517 

22. How many? 
Mean (>0 only) 3.6 

23. ''''hose idea was each member1s most recent specialist visil? 
Return visit 117 
A household member's idea 75 
A GP's idea 244 
Another doctor's idea 68 
Other 15 
Don't knowlno visits/missing cases 3,255 

24. Total 1980 household expenditure on out-patient hospital services. 
None 1,00 I households 
Mean (all 1,069 households) £1.05 
Mean (>0 only) £16.51 

25. Any dentist visits? 
Yes 1,017 

26. How many? 
Mean (>0 only) 2.6 

27. If airy visits, were dentures or bridgework supplied? 
Yes 106 

28. Was household member referred by dentist to a doctor, a dental specialist, or an 
orthodontist in 1980? 

29. 

Doctor 
Dental specialist 
Orthodontist 
1\-Iore than one of these 
None of these 
No visits/missing cases 
JVhose idea was each member's most recent dentist visit? 
Return visit 
A household member's idea 
A GP's idea 
Another doctor's idea 

5 
15 
19 
I 

929 
2,760 

260 
656 

14 
5 
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Other 61 
Don't know/no visit/missing cases 2,779 

30. Treatment provided at each member's most recent dentist visit [enter only one]. 
Check-up only 780 
X-ray(s) 12 
Filling(s) 418 
Extraction(s) 232 
Dentures/bridgework 95 
Other 58 
Don't know/no visit/missing cases 2,780 

31. Fee charged by dentistJor each member's most recent visit in 1980. 
No visit 2,758 persons 
No ree 391 persons 
Don't know/no response 163 persons 
Fee paid (>0) 463 persons 
Mean (>0 only) £16.02 

32H. Total 1980 household expendiiure on dentists' Jees. 
None 711 households 
Mean (all persons) £16.43 
Mean (>0 only) £49.06 

33. How many prescription items each member received in 1980. 
None 1,584 persons 
Mean (>0 only) 7.8 

34. Who prescribed each member's most recent prescription item 
GP 2,073 
Another doctor 107 
Other 12 
Don't know/no prescription/missing cases 1,583 

35H. Total 1980 household expenditures on prescription and on non-prescription 
medicines. 
a. Prescription medicines. 

______ None .. __ 488 households 
Mean (all households) . _. 06. Ti 
Mean (>0 only) £56.61 

b. .Non-prescription medicines. 
None 233 households 
Mean (all households) £10.58 
Mean (>0 only) £13.53 

36. Is any member in hospital now? 
Yes 22 persons 

37. How long has member been in hospital? 
Mean l> 0 only) 20.8 days 

38. Who reJerred member to hospital or first suggested he or she be admitted? 
A household member's idea 0 
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A GP's idea 12 
Another doctor's idea 4 
Other 3 
Don't know/missing cases 3 

39. ,Number of beds in member's room. 
Only I 4 
2w4 2 
More than 4 12 
Don't know/Missing cases 4 

40. Length of wait for admission. 
48 hours or less II 
Up w a month 4 
Up to a year 2 
More than a year 2 
Don't know/missing cases 3 

41. Name. and locality of hospital. 
42. Nfembers in hospital for at least an overnight stay' in 1980. 

Yes 394 
43. How many tilllfs in hospital (discharges) in 1980? 

Mean (>0 only) 1.4 
44. Who referred memher to hospital or first suggested he or she be admitted? 

A household member's idea 32 
A GP's idea 230 
Another docwr's idea 85 
Other 46 
Don't know/missing data I 

45. Length of member's stay'. 
Mean (>0 only) 18.9 

46. Number of beds in member's room. 
Only one 37 
2w4 ~ 
More than 4 264 
Don't know 34 

47. Length of wait for admission. 
48 hours or less 272 
Up to a month 71 
Up to a year 18 
More than a year 4 
Don't know 29 

48. Name and locality of hospital. 
49. Total 1980 household expenditures on in-patient hospital care, including specialist 

fees and any other related chorges, as well as hospital room charges. 
None 985 
Mean (all households) £19.80 
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Mean (>0 only) £251.98 
50. Arry consultations, examinations, or treatment from health care professionals other 

than doctors or dentists. 
Yes 
Mean, all kinds (>0 only) 

608 persons 
4.0 visits 
Mean 

res (>0 only) 
a. Optician 371 1.2 
b. A~~d~ ~ 1.3 
c. Midwife II 2.4 
d. .,vurse 101 15.0 
e. Social worker 19 2.1 
f. Chiropodist 92 2.9 
g. Psychologist 17 2.6 
h. Physio- or occupational therapist 26 4.8 
). Other 8 3.8 

51 H. Total 1980 household expenditures on health care projessionals other than doctors 
or" dentists. 
None 
Mean (all households) 
Mean (>0 on I)') 

52. Membm supplied with t)'eglaJJes. 
Yes 

53. How many pairs oj eyeglasJes. 
Mean (>0 only) 

54 H. Total 1980 household expenditum on eyeglasses. 
None 
Mean (all households) 
Mean (>0 only) 

55. Members supplied with hearing aids. 
Yes 

56. How many hearing aids. 
Mean-(>O-only)---- -. 

57H. Total 1980 household expenditures on hearing aids. 
None 
Mean (>0 only) 

58.-61. In 1980 did member have: 

857 households 
£3.17 

£15.98 

350 persons 

1.2 

856 households 
[J.02 

£35.23 

8 

1.0 

1,068 households 
£280.00 

res 
58. Complete physical examination when not ill, injured, pregnant? 305 
59. Immunisation jar any disease? 254 
60. Blood pressure test? 1,019 
61. Cervical cancer smear ("pap") test (adult women only).' 121 

62H. Any 1980 household medical expenditure-not asked in previous questions. 
None 1,045 households 
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Mean (all households) 
Mean (>0 only) 
!lny other body or organisation 
medical care costs. 

[0.50 
[J.2.27 

(such as employer) that helps household with 

Yes 75 
64H. (Asked for respondant only, not other household member.) 

How long a wail in GP's wailing aTta and/or examination room (most recent 
visit). 
Up to 30 minutes 573 
Up to 60 minutes 278 
Upto2h=~ 100 
More than 2 hours 37 
Don't know/no response 73 

65H. Did any.member oj household make gifts /0 doctor (excluding cases where doctor is 
dose Jriend or relative)? 
Yes 29 
Money 14 
Something else 15 
Value - mean (>0 only) £9.31 
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